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ARCTIC Z 0 0 L 0 G Y. 

0 R DE R IV. C 0 L U 1\i B I N E. 

XIX. PIG E 0 N. Gen. BirdsJ XI,, 

Pigeon, Jojfe!yn's Yo;·. 99· 187. PASSENCER. 

Wild Pigeon, La<z.vfon, 140.-Kalm, ii 8z. 

Pigeon of Paifage, Catefl;•, i. tab. 23. 
Wood Pigeon, Du Pratz, ii. 88. 

Columba Migratoria, Li11. Syjl. 285. 

Le Pigeon fauvage d'Amerique, Brijfo;z, i. Ioo.-De Bt1Jo11, O!f. ii. 527·
LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

V\
1 
ith a black bill : red irides : head, and hind part and fides 

• of the neck, of a flaty blue; on each of the laft a large ihi

ning golden fpot: coverts of the wings of a dark blueiih grey, 

marked with a few black fpots : quil feathers brown: tail of a 

great length, and cuneiform : the 1niddle feathers dufl{y grey, the 
next paler, the outtnoft white. Weight nine ounces. 

Thefe birds vifit the provinces of Nort!J America in moft ama- MANNERs. 

z1ng nu1nbers every hard winter. They appear in greater or leffer 

numbers, according to the mildnefs or feverity of feafon; for when 

the weather proves mild, few or none are feen in the fouthern 

parts. N eceffity alone obliges them to change their quarters, in 

fearch of acorns, maft, and berries, which the warmer provinces Foou . 

yield in vaft abundance. When they alight, the ground is foon 

cleared of all efculent fruits, to the great lofs of the hog, and other 
·VoL. II. B n1aft 
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PASSENGER PI G E 0 N. 

maft-eating animals. When they have devoured every thing which 
has fallen on the furface, they form themfelves into a great perpen

dical column, and by rotation keep flying among the boughs of 
the trees, from top to bottom, beating down the acorns with their 

wings, and fome or other, in fucceffion, alight on the earth and 

eat*. The fpecies of food they are fan deft of is the fmall acorn, 

called the :turkey acorn, it being alfo a favorite food of thofe birds. 

In Canada they do vaft damage in autumn, by devouring the corn, 

before they begin their fouthern flight t. 
EsTs. They build their nefts in trees, and coo like the Englijh Wild 

Pigeon; and lay two eggs. They breed in the more northern 

parts, from the country fouth of Mooje Fort, in Hudjon' s Bay =f:, 
to that between Fort Frederick and Fort Anne, and the woods about 

the river Onandago 11· During the time of incubation and nutri

tion, they feed firfl:: on the feeds of the§ red maple, which ripens in 

May ; and after that, on thofe of the elm ~. It appears by thofe 
accurate obfervers, Mr. Bartram and Mr. Kabn, that they continue 

in their breeding-places till the middle at left of 'July: the firft 

having feen them in 'June; the laft, the 19th of 'July. Mr. Hutchins 
affures me, that they continue in the inland parts of Hucf!rm' s Bay 

till December; and when the ground is covered with fnow, feed on 
the buds of juniper. 

MxcRATIONs. As foon as thefe birds find a want of food, they collect in vaft 

flocks, and migrate to fuch places as are likely to fupply them with 
VAsT NUMBERs. fubflftence. The multitudes which appear during the rigorous 

feafons are fa immenfe, that the mention of them, unlefs fupported 

by good authority, would feem incredible. They fly by millions 

in a flock ; and in their paffage literally intercept the light of the 

• Du Pratz.. t The fame. t Ph. 'Tr. lxii. 398. 11 Bartram's 

Journey to 011andago, 36.-Kalnls 'Traruels, ii. 311. § Acer Rubrum, Li
11

• 

-Cattfoy, i. 6z. ~ Ulmus Americana, Lin. 

fun 



PASSENGER PIG E 0 N. 

fun for a confiderable fpace. As foon as one flock has paffed~ 
another fucceeds, each taking a quarter of an hour before the whole 
flock is gone. This continues, in fome feafons, for three days with
out any in tenniffion *. 

The inhabitants of New York and Penjylvania are frequent wit
·neffes of the phrenomenon, and kill nmnbers of thefe tnigrants from 
their balconies, and the roofs of their houfes. When they alight 
on trees to rooft, they often break the limbs of ftout oaks, un 
able to fi.1pport the weight of the crowds which perch on them. 
The ground beneath the trees on which they have lodged a night, is 
covered with their dung to a confiderable depth t. 

Jojfelyn, who obferved thefe Pigeons in 16 J8, in New England, 
before they were difturbed by population, fays, he has feen flights 
of them moving at Michaelmas to the fouthward, four or five tniles 
long, fo thick that he loft fight of the fun. He adds, that they 
return in fpring; and that they join neft to neft, and tree to tree, 
by their nefts, for many miles together, in the woods :J:. J(alm 
mentions their paffage through Jerjey in March. 

The inhabitants of North America profit by this kind gift of Pro
vidence, and fhoot them in their pa.ffage ; for they are very fat, and 
excellent tneat. The Indians watch the roofting-places; go in the 
night, and, knocking the1n down with long poles, bring away thou
fands. Formerly, you could not go into a little Indian town, in 
the interior parts of Carolina, but you would find a hundred gallons 
of Pigeons oil or fat, which they ufe with their mayz, as we do 
butter Jl. They fcorn to obtain that ufeful article from the quiet 

"' Catefly. 

t La:wjo1r, 4-4·-The Rev. Mr. Bur11ahy relates the prodigious Rights he faw paf
:fing in Septemher, foutherly, over Ne-w E11g. land. He adds, he fcarcely met with any 
other food in the inns he was at. p. I 3 z. 

~ r oy. 99· ll La:wfim, 44· 

. B 2 en1ploy 
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PASSENGER P I G ·E 0 N. 

employ of the dairy; but are fond of the fimilitude, provided it 
could be obtained by any means fuitable to their acrive fpirit. 

M. du Pratz hit upon an ingenious expedient of taking them on 

rooft, by placing under the trees veffels filled with flaming fulphur; 

the fumes of which afcending, brought then1 fenfelefs to the ground 

in perfeCt fhowers. 
I fhall conclude this account with what was communicated to 

1ne by the late Mr. Ajhton Blackburne, from his own obfervations, 

or thofe of his friends who were eye-witneffes to the wondrous 

facrs related of thefe birds. 

" New York, 'June 2 I, r 770. 

" I think," fays Mr. Blackburne, " this as re1narkable a bird as 

cc any in America. They are in vaft numbers in all parts, and have 

" been of great fervice at particular times to our garrifons, in fup

cc plying them with freili meat, efpecially at the out-pofts. A 

" friend told me, that in the year in which I!(_,uebec was taken, the 
cc whole army was fupplied with them, if they chofe it. The way 

cc was this : every man took his club (for they were forbid to ufe 

" their firelocks) when they .flew, as it was termed, in fuch quan
cc tities, that each perfon could kill as many as he wanted. They 

cc in general begin to fly foon after day-break, and continue till 

" nine or ten o'clock; and again about three in the afternoon, 

" and continue till five or fix: but what is very remarkable, they 

" always fly wefterly. The times·of flyino- here are in the fiprino-
b b' 

cc about the latter end of February or the beginning of March, 

" and continue every day for eight or ten days; and again in the 

" fall, when they begin the latter end of 'July or the beginning of 

" Auguft. They catch vaft quantities of them in clap-nets, with 

" ftale pigeons. I have feen the1n brought to this market by facks-

"' full. 
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'' full. People in general are very fond of them; and I have heard 
cc 1nany fay they think them as good as our common Blue Pigeon; 
cc but I cannot agree with them by any means. They tafte more 
cc like our ~eeft, or Wild Pigeon; but are better meat. They 
" have another way of killing them-They make a hut of boughs 
" of trees, and fix ftale Pigeons on the ground at a fmall diftance 
" from the hut. They plant poles for the vVild Pigeons to light 
" on when they come a Jalting (as they term it) which they do 
" every morning in the feafon, repairing to the marihes near the 
cc fea-fide ; then the perfons in the hut pull the ftale Pigeon, when 
'' the birds will alight in vaft numbers on the poles, and great 
cc multitudes are ihot. Sir William Johnjon told me, that he killed 
cc at one ihot with a blunderbufs, a hundred and twenty or thirty. 
" Some years paft they have not been in fuch plenty as they ufed 
" to be. This fpring I faw theLn fly one morning, as I thought 
" in great abundance ; but every body was amazed how few there 
'' were ; and wondered at the reafon. 

" I 1nuft remark one very fingular fact: that, notwithftanding 
'' the whole people of a town go out a pigeoning, as they call it, they 
" will not on fome days kill a fingle hen bird ; and on the very 
" next day, not a fingle cock (and yet both fexes always fly wefterly ;) 
" and when this is the cafe, the people are always affured that 
cc there will be great plenty of them that feafon. I have been at 
" Niagara when the centinel has given the word that the Pigeons 
tc were flying; and the whole garrifon were ready to run over one 
cc another, fo eager were they to get freih meat., 

Picacuroba, 

5 
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,ss. CAROLINA. 

CAROLINA PIG E 0 N. 

Picacuroba, !lfarcg1-arve, 204. 

Turtle Dove, Larwfon, 142.-Du Pratz, ii. 88. 

La Tourterelle de la Caroline, Brijfon, i. I 10. 

Turtle of Carolina, Catejby, i. 24.-De Buffon, ii. 557.-Pl. E1zl. I75· 

Columba Carolinenfis, Lin. S;:ft. z86. 

Long-tailed Dove, Ed-w. xs.-LEV. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

p With the orbits naked and blue : . crown, neck, back, and 
• fcapulars, brown; the laft fpotted wtth black : fome of the 

leffer coverts of a lead-color : quil feathers dufky : beneath each 
eye in the male a black fpot; on each fide of the neck another, 
variable, with green, gold, and crimfon : breaft of a pale claret
calor: belly and thighs of a dull yellow: tail very long and 
cuneiform ; the two 1niddle feathers brown; the others white, 
tnarked in the middle with a black fpot. LENGTH· fourteen 
inches. 

Inhabits Carolina the whole year; and is found as far fouth as 
the !Vift hrdies and Brajil. Feeds much on the berries of the poke, 
or Phytolacca Decandria *, and the feeds of the mug-apple or Podo
phyllum Peltatum t· La-wjon fays, it is a great devourer of peas; on 
which account the Americans catch as tnany as they can in traps ; 
and as an additional reafon, becaufe of the delicacy of their 
fieih. 

• Phytolacca Decandria, Li!z. Sp. PI. 63 x. t Lin. Sp. PI. 723. 

P. With 







RUST -HEADED, AND WHITE-CROWNED PIGEON. 

p. W!th a ~lueilh bill : fore part of the head and throat cinereous 
white: htnd part of the head and neck rufty, gloffed with va

riable green and copper : wings gloffy brown : breaft light grey, 
dallied with vinaceous : belly and vent white : tail long ; deep afh : 
exterior feathers tipt with white: legs red. SrzE of the Englifh 
Turtle. 

Inhabits New York.-Muj. Bl. Mr. Hutchins informed me, a Pi
geon with a reddilh head, and orbits, was found far inland in the Hud

Jon's Bay fettlements. 

White-crowned Pigeon, Catefly, i. 2 5. 

Bald-pate, Brown Jam. f68.-Sloane, ii. 303. 
Le Pigeon de la Roche, de la Jamaique, Brijfon, i. 137.-De Btfffon, ii. 529. 
Columba Leucocephala, Lin. Syjf. 281.-LEv. Mus. 

p With the end of the bill white; the bafe purple: crown 
• white, beneath that purple : hind part of the neck changeable 

green, edged with black. 

Inhabit the Bahama iflands, and breed among the rocks; and 
prove of great ufe to the inhabitants, who take vaft numbers. This 
fpecies is found alfo in 'Jamaica, where Brown fays they feed on the 
feeds of the mangrove and wild coffee. 

I do not recollect that our navigators faw any Pigeons on the 
weftern fide of America; but the Spaniards faw abundance in lat. 
41. 7· north*. 

* In Barrington' s Mifiellatziu, 492. 

La 
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s CANADA, AND GROUND PIGE.ON. 

190. CAN :\ DA. La Tourterelle de Ca11ada, Br!!fon, i. n8.-De Bz!ffon, ii. 552.-PI. En/. 176. 

Columba Canadenfis, Lif1. Syjf. 285. 

p \Vith the crown, hind part of the head, and upper part of the 

• back, of a cinereous brown: the lower part of the back and 

rutnp afh-colored : lower part of the neck and the breaft cinereous, 

dallied with ruft: coverts of the wings fpotted with black: prima

ries dufky, the exterior edges of the greater yellowifh : the tail long 

and cuneiform; the middle feathers afh-colored; the exterior on 

each fide white, marked on their inner fide with a red fpot, and be

neath that with a great black one. 

The head, neck, back, breaft, and coverts of the wings, of the 

female, have the feathers terminated with · dirty white and yellow. 

PLACE. Inhabits Canada. Greatly refembles, in fize, form, and f01ne of 

the colors, the Carolina Pigeon: I guefs, therefore, that it is here 

needlefsly feparated from that fpecies. 

191. G ROU No. Picuipinima, Marcgra<iJe, 204.-Raii Syn . .Arv. 6z. 18f.-Sloatu Jam. ii. 305. 

-Bro·wn, 469. 

Ground Dove, Catefl;•, i. 26. 

La petite Tourterelle, Brij)rm, i. 1 1 3· 

Columba Pafierina, Litl. S.yfl. 285. 

Le Co.cotzin, Femmzdez, 2+-De Bt1fo11, ii. 559.-P/. En!. 243. 

p. With a yellow bill tipt with black: red irides: upper part 0 

the head, body, and coverts, of a cinereous brown; the coverts 

fpotted with black: breaft and belly a variable purple, fpotted with 

a deeper : the two middle feathers of the tail cinereous brown 

xzF. thofe of the fides duiky: legs yellowi!h. In SizE does not excee~ 
a Lark. 

This 
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This diminutive fj:>ecies is not found further north than Carolina, 
where they fometimes vifit the lower parts near the fea, where ihrubs 
grow, in order to feed on the berries; efpecially of the pellitory, or 
tooth-ach tree*, which gives their fleih a fine flavor. The fpecies 
is continued through the warm parts of America, the iflands Mexico 

and Brajil. The French iflanders call them Ortolans, from their 

exceffive fatnefs and great delicacy. They take them young, when 
they will become very_ tame. 

THERE is not a fingle fpecies of Pigeon to be found in Kamif-
chatka ; a proof that the birds of this genus do not extend far 

to the north-weft of America: otherwife the narrow fea between the 
two continents could never confine birds of fo fwift and ftrong a: 
flight. 

A. The STOCIC DovE, Wi!. Orn. 

Columba Oenas. Skogfduf\ra, Faun. Suec. No 207. 

J S very frequent in a wild ftate in the :outh of Rujfia, breeding ~n 
the turrets of village-churches, and 1n fteep rocky banks of n 

v~rs; but at approach of winter, migrates fouthward. It does the 

* Xanthoxylum Clava Herculis~ Lin. Sp. Pl. 1455·-CatdbJ', i. z6. 

VoL. II. c 
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fame in Sweden *. Is among the birds of the Feroe ifles, and fome ... 

times ftrays as far as Finmark t. 
No Pigeons are feen in Sibiria, till you come beyond lake Baikal, 

where a very fmall variety (with a white rump) breeds in great 

plenty about the rocks. This is the fc1.me with our RocK PrcEoN, 

one ftock or origin of our tame Pigeons. This fpecies breeds in 

the cliffs as far north as the diocefe of Bergen in Norway :f:. Haunt 

during winter the cliffs of the Orknies, by n~yriads. 

B. RING DovE, Br. Zoo!. i. No 102. 

Columba Palum1:>us. Ringdufwa, Fatm. Suec. N° zo8. 

Le Ramier, De Bu.flbn, ii. 531. 

C 0 M M 0 N in the Ruffian forefts : very fcarce in Sibiria ; none 

in the north-eaft. Vifits Sweden in fummer : migrates in au

tumn. None in Norway. 
None of the Pigeon tribe inhabit the arftic zone, by reafon not 

only of the cold, but of defect of food. 

·· Ekmark Migr. :A·v. in Amcen. Acad. iv. 593· t Leems, 24-5· 
t Pontop. ii. 69.--Since the publication of the lafl: edition of the Britijh Zoology, 

I have been informed, by the Rev. Mr. Ajhhy, of Barrow, near Newmarket, that 

multitudes of Stock Do·ves breed in the rabbet-burrows on the fandy plains of Suffolk, 

about B~andon; and that the fuepherds annually take the young for fale. 

ORDER 
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XX. S T A R E. Gen. Birds, XLI. 

Lark, Lawjo11, 144·-Catijb)', i. 33· 
Le Merle a collier d' Amerique, Briffo1z, ii. 243· 
L'Etourneau de la Louifiane-449. 
Le Fer a Cheval, ou Mer le a collier d' Amerique, D Bu.ff.o,, Oif. iii. 3 7 I.

PI. Enl. 2 56.-Latham, iii. 6. 
Alauda Magna, Lin. Syft. 289. 
Sturnus Ludovicianus-290.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

ST. With a dufky head, divided in the middle by a pale brown 
line, bounded on the fide by two others : on the corner of 

each eye, above the bill, is a yellqw fpot: whole upper part of the 
body, neck, and wings, reddifh brown and black: breaft and belly 
of a rich yellow; the former marked with a black crefcent : pri
maries pale brown, barred with a darker: tail very fhort, the fea
thers fharp-pointed; the three outmoft white, marked with a pale 
brown ftripe on the exterior fide ; reil: of the feathers light brown, 
marked with pointed bars of black : legs long. 

LENGTH above ten inches: WEIGHT between three and four 
ounces. 

Inhabits moft parts of the continent of North .America: lives in 
the Javannas, feeding chiefly on the feeds of graifes; fits on fmall 
trees and fhrubs ; has a jetting motion with its tail ; is reckoned 
excellent meat; has a mufical but not a various note. Arrives in 

C 2 New 

192· CRESCENT. 

SIZE. 

PLACE. 
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PLACE. 

New Tork in March, or the beginning of April: lays in June, in 
the grafs, five white eggs, thinly fpotted with pale ruft-color. 
Leaves the cotmtry in September or OCtober. 

Sturnus Ludovicianus, Lin. Syft. 290.-Latham, iii, 6. 
L'Etourneau de la Louifiane, De Bu.ffon, iii. 19z.-Briffon, ii. 449.-Pl. E1zl. 256. 

ST. With a whitifh bill, tipped with brown : with the crown, 
back, wings, and tail of a rufty afh-color ; the firft marked 

along the middle with a white line ; and another of the fame calor 
over each eye; inner webs of the four outmoft feathers white: in 
front of the neck a large black fpot ; each feather tipt with grey : 
reft of the fore part of the neck, breaft, and belly, of a rich yellow: 
thighs and vent dirty white. 

Inhabits Louijiana. 

A. STAR!, Br. Zoo!. i. No 104. 

PLACE. 

Sturnus, vulgaris Stare, Faun. Suec. No 21 3• 

L'Etourneau, De Buffon, iii. 176.-Latham, iii. 2.-LEv. Mvs.-BL. M us. 

S T · With a yellow bill : black body gloffed with purple, and 
fpotted with yellow and white : legs black. 

Inhabits Europe as high as Salten, in the diocefe of Drontheim 
in Norway; and in great numbers in N4ne Helgeland *, in Feroe: 

Leems, I 94· 
and 



WATER 0 U Z EL. 

and in Iceland*. They migrate from Norway, a few excepted, 
which lodge jn the fiffures of the rocky ifle near Stavanger, at the 
fouthern extremity of that kingdom, and come out to bafk in the 
funny days of winter. 

The STARE winters in Denmark, but fometimes never quits Sca
nia.-Mr. Oedman. 

They are found in vaft flocks in all parts of Rujjia, and the weft 
of Sibiria ; but are very fcarce beyond the ']enejei. In many places 
of England refide the whole year: in others, migrate after the 
breeding-feafons by thoufands to other countries. 

B. WATER OuzEL, Br. Zool.i. N° IIJ. 

Sturnus cinclus, Watnftare, Faun. Suec. N° 214. 

Le Merle d'Eau, De Bzif!on, viii. I 34.-Latham, iii. 48.-LEv. M us.-BL. M us. 

ST. Dufl<.y above: throat and breaft white: belly ruft-colored: 
tail black. WEIGHT two ounces and a half: LENGTH feven 

inches and a hal£ 

Found in Europe as high as Feroe and Finmark t : in the Ruffian 
empire, as far as J(amtjchatka. The crartar s believe, that the fea
thers of this bird, tied to their nets, produce good fortune in their 

. fifhery :J:. 
The WATER OuzEL is ufed by the Ruffians as a remedy againft 

the dropfy. The whole bird, unfeathered, is reduced to afhes in a 
pot; it is taken in one dofe, and acrs as an abforbent.-Mr. Oedman 
faw it fucceed beyond all expectation in an ajcites: his father, a 
gentleman eighty years of age, almoft fuffocated with a quincy, and 
with his ft01nach greatly fwelled, was reftored to health in four days 
by this fimple remedy only, and has furvived, in good health, feven 
years fince the trial. 

• Brun11ich, 64. .t r oy. etJ Si!Jirie, ii. I 1 z. 

XXI. T H R U S H. 

IJ 

WATER OuzEL. 
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XXI. T H R U S H. G,;n. Birds XLII. 

Mock-bird, Catejby, i.-Lmvfon, 143· 
Le Moqueur, De BuJfoll, Oif. iii. 325.-PI. E11/. 645.-Brijfon, ii. z6z.-

Latham, iii. 40. 
Turdus Polyglottos, T. Orpheus, Lin. Syjf. 293.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

T H. With a black bill and legs: head, neck, back, and leff'er 

coverts on the ridge of the wing, afh-colored: the other 

coverts dufky, Oightly edged with white: quil feathers black; white 

on their lower parts : under fide of the body white : tail very long; 

the middle feathers dufky; two outmoft feathers white; the exte

rior margins black. 
The breaft of the female of a dirty white. 

A. The Leifer, Ed-w. 78. 

D I F FER S fron1 the fonner in having a white line over each 

eye ; and in being fomew hat inferior in fize. Jamaica *. 

B. Varied. 'Tetronpan, F ernandez, 3 8. 

W I T H a fpotted breail:; probably a young bird of one of the 
others. 

Thefe birds fhun the cold parts of America ; and are found from 

the province of New York as far fouth as Mexico and the Antilles. 

~ Sloaru, ii. 306. 

They 
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They are fo impatient of the rigorous feafon, as to retire at ap
proach of winter from all the provinces north of South Carolina. 

According to Catejby they inhabit that province the whole year. 
They vifit New York in April, or the beginning of May, but are 
rather fcarce in that part Qf America: they breed there in June, and 
lay five or fix blue eggs, thickly fpotted with dull red. 

They build often in fruit-trees * ; are very familiar, and love to 
be converfant about dwellings; and, during fummer, ufually deliver 
their fong perched on the chi1nney's top. During breeding feafon, 
are very ihy, and will defert their neft if any one looks on the 
eggs t: but are fometimes preferved, and brought alive to England. 

During fummer they feed on berries, mulberries, and other fruits, 
and infects. In winter, when other food is fcarce, on the berries of 
the Dogwood t· When tamed, feed on every thing. 

iJ 

Thefe birds are perhaps the firft among the chorifters of the VA Rrous SoN c. 

woods ; and are juftly famed not only for the variety, fulnefs, and 
melody of their notes, but their imitative faculty of the notes 
of all other birds or animals, fi·om the Hutnming-bird to the Eagle. 
They will even imitate the found of other things. have heard of 
one, confined in a cage, that would min1ic the mewing ~f a 
cat, the chattering of a ·magpye, and creaking of a fign in high 
winds. The Mexicans call them Cencontlatolli §, or the birds of 
four hundred tongues, on account of their vaft variety of notes and 
Imitative powers. In the wanner parts of America they fing in .. 
ceffantly from March to Auguft, day and night, beginning with their 
own compo.fitions, and then finiihing by borrowing from the whole 
feathered choir, and repeat their tunes with fuch artful fweet-
nefs, as to excite pleafure and furprize. The fuper-excellence of 
their fongs makes ample amends for the plainnefs of their plumage. 

• LarJ..Jfln. t Kalm, i, 218. t Cornus Florida, Lin. Sp. PI. 
§ Fern an de~, p. 20. 

Thy 
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1'hey may be faid not only to fing, but dance : for, as if excited 
by a fort of extafy at their own adtnirable notes, they gradually raife 
thetnfelves fr01n the place where they ftand, with their wings ex
tended, drop with their head down to the fame fpot, and whirl round 
with diftended wings, accompanying their melody with variety of 
pretty gefticulations *. 1'hey are birds of vaft courage ; and will 
attack any large bird. 

To the preceding account I am enabled to add the following 
particulars from the remarks of the late George Auftin, Efq; a gen
tle1nan long refident in South Carolina. 

The Mock-all migrates from Carolina in the winter feafon, towards 
the fouth. Its fong, and the variety of its notes, furpafs thofe of the . 
European nightingale. It is a domeftic bird, and is very common 
about Charles '!'own; builds its neft in orange-trees. Should a cat 
approach this, it will fly, with a hiffing noife, near the head of the 
animal and fcare it away. It feeds its young with grafhoppers, 
which fwann upon the grafs-plats. Upon flapping its wings, thefe 
infeCts rife, of which it 1nakes a booty of three or four at a time, 
and hies with them to its neft. Having difcharged this neceffary 
duty of parental attention to its young, it flies to the chimney,· and 
perching upon the fUlnmit, chears the habitation with its melodious 
notes. The fong comes moft agreeably down the chimney, for its 
ftrainings are too loud within doors. Nor does it reft long here, but 
foon vifits another chimney top, finging all the way in the air. 

At a country feat of Mr. Auflin, fituate north of Charles '!'own, 
many of thefe birds retnained late in OCtober t, when the reft had 
migrated to the fouthern regions; thefe fang feveral nights fuccef
ceffively upon lighting up candles in the windows. 

• Catejby. 

. t Poffibly Catejby might obferve fome in O!lober:~ and from thcnre mio-ht con-
Jecture that thefe birds frayed in the country the whole winter. 0 

Ground 



FERRUGINOUS AND RED-BREASTED THRUSH. 

Ground Mocking-bird, Lawjo1z, 143· 
Fox-coloured Thrulh, Catefly, i. z8. 

Turdus rufus, Lin. Syjf. 293.-Latham, iii. 39• 
La Grive de la Caroline, Briffon, ii. 223. 

Le Moqueur Fran~ois, De BZfffim, iii. 323.-Pl. En!. 6f5·-LEv. Mus.-BL. 
M us. 

T H. With yellow irides : head, and whole upper part of the 
body, coverts of the wings, and the tail, of a pale ruft-color : 

under part of a dirty white, fpotted with brown: acrofs the coverts 
of the wings are two white lines : tail very long: legs brown. 
LENGTH twelve inches. 

Inhabits North America, from New York to Carolina. In the 
fonner, arrives in May, and migrates to the fouth in Auguft: con
tinues in J7irginia and Carolina the whole year : builds in low bullies, 
and (in New York) breeds in 'June, and lays five white eggs, clofely 
fpotted with ruft-colour. 

It feeds on berries, efpecially thofe of the clufter bird-cherry, 
of which all the Thrufh kind are very fond. It is called in Ame

rica the French Mocking-bird, from the variety of its notes; but 
they are far inferior to the real. 

, Fieldfare of Carolina, Catefly, i. 29. 

La Grive de Canada, Brijfon, ii. 22 5. 

La Litorne de Canada, De Bl!ffon, iii. 307.-P/. En!. 558. 
Turdus migratorius, Lin. Syjl. 295.-Latham, iii. z6.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

T H. With the bill half yellow an~ half black : he~d and cheeks 
black: orbits covered with white feathers: ch1n and throat 

black, ftreaked with white : under part of the neck, the breaft, and 
VoL. 11. D upper 
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NESTS. 

· RED-BREASTED THRUSH. 

upper part of the belly, of a deep orange : vent white : back and 

rump of a deep a!h-color: coverts and quil feathers dufky, edged 

with white: inner coverts of the wings orange: tail black; the 

outn1oft feather marked with white: legs brown. SIZE of an 

Englifh Throftle. 
Inhabits North America, from Hudjon' s Bay to Nootka Sound, on 

the weftern coaft; and fouth as low as Carolina. ~its the warmer 

parts in the fpring, and retires north to breed. Appear in pairs in 

Hu4fon's Bay, on Se~'ern River, at the beginning of May. At 

Mooje Fort, thefe birds build their neft, lay their eggs, and hatch 

their young, in fourteen days; but at Severn fettlement, which lies 

in 55, or four degrees more north, the fame is not effected in lefs 

than twenty-fix days*. They are alfo very com1non in the woods 

near St. John's, in Newfoundland. 
They arrive in New York in February, and lay their eggs in May, 

and quit the country in Ottober : in each country where they pafs 

the fummer, they adapt their retreat to the time in which winter 

fets in. 

They make their nefts with roots, mofs, &c.; and lay five eggs, 

of a moft lively fea-green colour. The cock is moft affiduous in 

affifting its mate in making the neft and feeding the young; and 
in the intervals chears her with its 1nufical voice. 

Like the Englijh Fieldfare, they come and go in large flocks. 

They have two notes; one a loud fcrea1n, like the Miffel- bird: the 

other, a very fweet fong, which it delivers from the fummit of fome 
lofty tree. 

They feed on worms, infects, and berries. Mr. Catejby brino-s a 

proof, that it is not the heat of the feafon alone that forces th:m 

away. He had, in J7irginia> fome trees of the Alaternus, in full 

• Ph. CI'ranfoll. lxii. 399· 

berry.; 







VARIED, TAWNY, AND BROWN THRUSH. 

berry ; the firft which were known in America : a fingle Fieldfare 

was fo delighted with them, a never to quit the1n during the 

whole futnmer. · 
They are called in America, the Robin; not only from the red

nefs of the breaft, but from their attions and tamenefs, as I have 

obferved in thofe kept in aviaries. 

T H. With a dufl<y crown: upper part of the neck and back I97· V ltRao. 

of an iron grey : cheeks black : beyond each eye is a bright 

bay line: throat, under fide of the neck, and breafi, of the fame 

color; the breaft croffed by a black band : fides orange-colored : 

1niddle of the belly white: leffer coverts of the wings iron grey; 

greater, dufky, tipped with bright ferruginous; primaries dufky, 

croffed and edged with bay : tail long, of a deep cinereous col or: 

legs pale brown. SIZE of the fonner. 
Inhabits the woods of Nootka Sound. Latham, iii. 27. PLAct. 

T H. With the head, back, and coverts, tawny; the head the 198. TAwNY. 

brighteft : cheeks brown, fpotted with white : throat, breaft, 

and belly white, with large black fpots: nnnp, primaries, and 

tail, of a pale brown: the ends of the tail iharp-pointed: legs pale 

brown. SizE of the Redwing Thrufh. 
From the province of New Tork. BL. Mus.-Latham, iii. 28. PLAcE. 

T H. With the head, neck, back, cheeks, coverts, and trul, of 1
99· BRowN. 

an olive brown: primaries dufky: breaft and belly of a dirty 

white, marked with great brown fpots: legs dufl<y. SizE of the 

former; and a native of the fame country. Bt. Mus.-Latham, 

iii. 2 8. 
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~o RED-LEGGED, AND LITTLE THRUSH. 

zoo.RED•J.EGCED, Merle appelle Cf'illi? Fettillee, i. 1z6. 
Red-leg'd Thru1h, Catejby, i. 30. 
Le Merle cendre de 1' Amerique, Bri!fon, ii. z88. 

Turdus plumbeus, Lin. Syft. 294.-Latham, iii. 33· 
Le Tilly, ou la Grive cendree de 1' Amerique, De Btt.ffon, iii. 3 If.-P/. En!. s6o. 

T H. With a dufky bill: irides, edges of the eyelids, and legs, 
red: throat black: whole body of a dufky blue: tail long, and 

cuneiform : tail dufl{y, with the three exterior feathers on each fide 

tipt with white. WEIGHT two ounces and a half. The hen is a 

third part lefs than the cock. 
PLACE. Inhabits the Bahama iflands, Andros, and Ilathera. Has the voice 

201. LITTLE. 

PLACE. 

and geftures of Thruihes. Feeds on berres, efpecially of the gum 

elimy tree *. 

Little Thrufh, Cattfly, i. 3 x.-Edw. 296.-Latham, iii. 20. 

Le Mauvis de la Caroline, Bri.ffon, ii. 2 I 2. 

La Grivette d' Amerique, De Bziffon, iii. 289.-P/. En!. 398.-LEv. M us. 

-BL. Mus. 

T H. With the head, whole upper part of the body, wings, and 

tail, of an uniform brown color : eyelids encircled with white : 

chin white : breaft, and under fide of the neck, yellowifh, marked 

with large brown fpots: belly white: legs long, and brown. SIZE 

of a Lark. 
Inhabits Canada, Newfoundland, and the whole continent of North 

.dmerka, and even 'Jamaica. In all the cold parts, even as low as 

• Amyris E!emifera, Lin. Sp. PI. i. 495. 

P enj)'lvania, 







UNAI.~ASCHA, AND GOLDEN-CROWNED~~~ 

Penjylvania, they migrate fouthward at approach of winter. They 

arrive in that country in April, and breed there. They in

habit thick woods, and the dark receffes of fwarnps: are fcarce, 

and not often feen *. In ]amaica they inhabit the wooded moun

tains t· They feed on berries, &c. like other Thrufhes, but want 

their melody. 

21 

T H. vVith the crown and back brown, obfcurely fpotted with 202. UNALASCHA. 

dufky: breaft yellow, fpotted with black: coverts of the 

wings, primaries, and tail, dufky, edged with teftaceous. SIZE of 

a Lark. 
Found on Unalafc.ba. Latham, iii. 23. 

Golden-crowned Thrufh, Edw. 2 52. 
l\t1otacilla aurocapilla, Lin. Syft. 334.-Latham, iii. 21. 

Le Figuier a tete d'or, Bri.ffon, iii. 504. 

La Grivelette de St. Domingue, De Buffon, Oif. iii. 317.-P/. En!. 398.

BL. Mus. 

T H. With the crown of the head of a bright gold-calor, 

bounded on each fide by a black line: upper part of the body, 
wings, and tail, of an olive brown: under fide of the neck, breaft, 

and fides, white, fpotted with black; or, as the French expreffi.vely 
call it, grivelees: belly in fame of a pure white; in others, fpotted: 

legs of a yellowifh brown. In SizE leffer than the laft. 
Inhabits Penjylvania, and probably all the fouthern provinces. 

It builds its neft on the ground, on the fi~e of a bank, in the form 

* Catefly. t Sloane, ii. 305. 

of 

PLACE. 

203· GOLDEN

CROWN.ED. 

PLAC .E. 



'22 HUDSONIAN, AND NEvV- YOR 

of an oven, with leaves, lining it with dry grafs, and lays five 

white eggs, fpotted with brown. Migrates on approach of winter 

to the ifiands, fuch as St. Domingo, 'Jamaica, &c. So1ne having 

been taken at fea in November in their paffage *. 

zo4. HuosoNIAN. T H. With a black bill: general color of the plumage deep 
blueiih aih: crown, nape, coverts of the wings, and primaries, 

tnore or lefs edged with pale chefnut : coverts of the tail of the 

fame color: tail deep afh, rounded at the end: legs black. LENGTH 

of the whole bird feven inches and a half. 

PLACE· Inhabits Hudjon's Bay. LEv. Mus. 

2
o
5
• NEw-YoRK. T H. With a dufky !l:rong bill, half an inch long: head, neck, 

and breaft, mottled with light ruft-color and black: back very 

gloffy, and the edges of the feathers ferruginous : from the bill, 

above and beneath each eye, extends to the hind part of the 

head a band of black : belly dufky : wings and tail black, gloffed 

with green : tail rounded: legs black. SrzE of an Englifh BLACK

BIRD. 

PLACI. Appears in the province of New York in the latter end of 

Otlober, in its way from its more northern breeding-place. BJ:!. 

M us. 

* Ed<1-1.:ards. 

Lath am, 



LABRADOR THRUSH, AND FIELDFARE. 

Latham, iii. 46.-BL. Mus.-LEv. Mus. 

T H. With a black bill, rather !lender, near an inch long. In 
one fpecimen the plumage wholly black, gloifed with variable 

blue and green* : in another t, the feathers on the head, neck, and 

beginning of the back, fiightly edged with deep ruft: tail, and reft 

of the plumage, full black; tail even at the end. 
Inhabits Labrador, and the province of New York. 

A. Fx EL D FA RE, Br. Zoo!. i. N° ro6. 
Turdus pilaris. Suecis Kramsfogel. Uplandis Sno!kata, Faun. Suec. N° 215. 
La Litorne, De Buffon, iii. 301.-Pl. Enl. 490.-Latham, iii. 24.-LEv. Mus.-

BL. Mus. 

T H. With head and rump cinereous : back and wing coverts 
chefnut: breaft and belly of a rufty white, fpotted wlth black. 

WEIGHT about four ounces. LENGTH ten inches. 
Thefe birds fwarm in the woods of Sweden and Norway: breed 

in the higheft trees ; and continue, at left in Sweden, the whole 

* From Hudjon's Bay.-LEv. Mus. 
t Necw York.-BL. Mus. 

year. 

.23 
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MISS EL THRUSH. 

year *. · In Norway I do not trace them further north than the 
diocefe of Bergen. Multitudes are found in all feafons in Poland t: 
multitudes alfo migrate from other places to the P olifh woods 
in autumn. Perhaps the woods in all thofe countries may be over
charged with them, fo that annually numbers 1nay retire into other 
places, without being miffed by the inhabitants. Pontoppidan fays, that 
Fieldfares are in great flocks in autumn, when berries are moft plen
ty :f:. After they have exhaufted the woods, they 1nigrate to us, 
c01npelled both by cold and want of food. The following circum
ftance makes it certain that Norway is the country which fupplies us 
with the multitudes which annually vifit Great Britain. They appear 
conftantly in the Orknies, near the approach of winter, in their way 
fouth, and feed, during their refidence in thofe ifies, on the berries of 
empetrum nigrum, arbutus alpina, and ·uva urji, and thofe of the juniper. 
They arrive in England about Michaelmas, and leave it early in March. 
They are frequent in the forefts of Rujjia, Sibiria, and even J(amtj
chatka, as is the RED WING THRusH. Both vifit Cjria 11, and both 
migrate into Minorca in the end of Otlober, and winter in that cli
mate§. 

B. MrsSEL TH . .Br. Zoo!. i. No 105. 
Turdus vifcivorus, Biork-Trafr, Faun. Suec. N° 2 I 6. 

Le Draine, De Bu.ffon, iii. 295.-Pl. En!. 489.-Latham, iii. I6. 

T H. Olive-brown above: whitifh yellow below, fpotted with 
black : inner coverts of wings white : tail brown ; three out

lnoft feathers on each fide tipt with white. WEIGHT near five 
ounces: LENGTH eleven inches. 

"" .Amcen • .A cad. iv. 5 94• 
11 Rr1fel' s .A!eppo, 6 5, 71. 

t Klein Migr . .Av. I 78. 

§ C/egbom's MiJZorca, 56. 
~ H!Jl. Norrway, 69. 

Inhabits 
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Inhabits Europe as far as Norway ; but not higher than the mid

dle part. Common in RujJia ; but has not reached Sibiria. 

C. THROSTLE, Br. Zoo!. i. No 107. 

Turdus muficus, Faun. Suec. No ZI 7· 

La Grive, De Bz1fon, iii. zSo.-Pl. E1tl. 406.-Lath~m, iii. IS.~LEv. Mus.
Bt. Mus. 

T H. Above of an olive-brown : breaft white, with large dufky 
fpots : inner coverts of the wings of a deep orange : cheeks 

white, fpotted with brown. WEIGHT three ounces: LENGTH; nine 

inches. 
Inhabits Europe as far north as Sondmor *. Is found in moft 

parts of Rujjia, where juniper grows, efpecially about the river 
Kama: not in Sibiria. 

D. REDWING, Br. Zoo/. i. N° 108. 

Turdus iliacus. Klera. Kladra. Talltraft. Faun. Sue c. N<> z 1 8. 

Le Mauvis, De Bu.ffon, iii. 309.-Latham, iii. zz. 

T H. With a whitilh line above each eye : and the cheeks 
bounded beneath by another : head, and upper part of body, 

brownifu : on each fide of the neck a fpot of deep yellow : tail 
of an uniform brown: breaft white, fpotted with brown: infide of 
the wings deep orange. WEIGHT two ounces and a quarter. 

Is met with as remote as Sondmor, and even in Iceland. In Sweden 
.fings fweetly, perched on the fummit of a tree, among the forefts 
of maples.-The fong of the REDWING differs from that of the 

mufical THRUSH in moft effential notes.-Mr. Oedman. 

" Strom, z6o. 

VoL. I!. E Builds 
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KAMTSCHATKAN THRUSH, "'AN 

Builds in hedges, and lays fix blueilh green eggs, fpotted with 

black *. Appears in England with the Fieldfare, and has with us 
only a piping note. Such numbers of thefe birds, Throftles, and 
Fieldfares, are killed for the market in Polijh Pruifia, that excife 
was payed in one feafon at Dantzick for thirty thoufand pairs, be

fides what were fmuggled or payed duty in other places t. Found 

with the Fieldfare in the Ruffian dominions. 

E. KAMTSCHATKAN. Latbam, iii. 28.-LEv. Mus. 

T H. With a du!ky bill: crown) ltpper fide of the neck, back, 

and wings, light brown: from. the bafe of the bill, on each 

fide, a black line paffes· to the eyes, and a little beyond ; over each, 
a line of white : chin and throat of an elegant rofe-color : breaft 
and belly of a whitiih brown: tail of a light brown, and rounded. 

LENGTH fix inches. 
Inhabits Kamifchatka. 

F. ORIOLE, Br. Zoo!. ii. App. p. 626, gvo·-4'•' 532. tab. iv.-Wi/1. Om. 19S. 

Oriolus galbula, Li11. Syjl. x6o.-FaU?z. Suec. N° 95· 

Loriot, De Bu.ffin, iii. 26o. tab. xvii.-P/. Enl. 26. 

H. With head and whole body of a rich yellow : . bill red : 
irides of a dull red: wings black; the pri1naries marked. with 

a yellow fpot : tail black ; tips yellow. FEMALE dull green : ends 
of the exterior feathers of the tail whitilh. LENGTH ten inches. 

LACE. · Inhabits many. parts of Europe. Has been ihot in Finiand·; but 

is in Sweden a rare bird. Seen in England but very feldom : affects 

• Fazm. $uec. No 218. t Klein. Migr • .A'ZI. 178. 
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warm climates: frequent in India and China. Found in the tetn .. 

perate parts of the Ruffian empire, as far as lake Baikal: none be
yond the Lena. Is almoft conftantly flitting from place to place: 

1nakes no long re.fidence in any. Builds a hanging neft between 

the forks of a bough, ufually of fome lofty tree. Lays four or five 

eggs, of a dirty white, fpotted with du!ky. Is reckoned very good 

meat. Receives its name of Loriot from its note. Feeds on infects, 

berries, and fruits. 
Mr. ARGILLANDER obferves, in the Afl. Stockholm, 1786, that the 

GoLDEN ORIOLE returns to Sa·volax, in Finland, in the end of May, 

and retires in September: that it is much more frequent in the north 

of that province than the fouth, living in the birch woods along the 
coafts. Two males attend one female : is it therefore biandrous ? 

During fummer, they keep by threes or fours together : towards 

autumn the flocks increafe in numbers : foretel ftorms by an altera

tion in their whiftle. They fly like Thrufues: are timid birds, 

yet very irafcible, and will bite very hard: are fo tenacious of life, 

that one which was fhot through by two great fhots, lived two 

days. The fleih is as good as that of the Thruih.-Mr. Oedman. 

G. RosE-COLORED OuzEL, .Br. Zoo!. ii. App. p. 6z7. 8T0 ,-4-to, tab. v. ~ 

Turdus rofeus, Faun. Suec. N° 219.-Will. Om. 194.-De Bujfo11, iii. 348. tab. xxii. 

-PI. En!. zst.-Latham, iii. so. 

T H. With a crefted head: head, neck, wings, and tail, black, 

gloffed with variable purple, blue, and green: breaft, belly, 

back, and leffer coverts of the wingsJ of a fine rofe-color. SrzE of 

a Stare. 
Linnteus, on the authority of Mr. Adlerheim, fays it is found in 

Lapland. Has been fhot in a garden at Chefter; and twice be.fides 
E 2 near 
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near London. Is migratory. I cannot difcover its breeding-place 
in Europe. Is found during fummer about .dleppo, where it is 
called, from its food, the Locufl-bird *. 

Appears annually in great flocks about the river Don : and in 
Sibiria about the Irtijh, where there are abundance of Locufts, and 
where it breeds between the rocks. 

H. RING-OUZEL, 11t·. Zoo!. i. No 110. 

Turdus torquatus, Faun. Suec. No 221. 

Ring-troft, Norvegio, Brunnich, No 237.-De Bujfon, iii. 340.-Latham, iii. 46.
LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

T H. With wings and tail black : upper part of the body dufky ; 
lower part the fame, edged with aih-color : breaft marked with 

a white crefcent. LENGTH eleven inches. 
· Inhabits Europe as high as Lapmark t. Is not found in Rujjia 
and Sibiria : is, in the fouth of England, and in France, an errant 
paifenger, for a week or two, to other countries : in alpine parts, 
refident. Is met with about Mount Caucajus, and in Perjia. 

Belon :1: fays, that in his time they fwarmed fo in their feafon 
about Embrun, that the hofts were ufed to treat their guefts with 
them inftead of other game. We are told by the Count de Buffon, 
that they build their nefts on the ground at the foot of fome bufh ; 
from which they are called Merles '.terriers. 

• Rujfel' s Aleppo, 70. 
t Oyflaux, 319. 

t Gjelavrelgo Lapponum.-Leems, :z6o. 

I. B L A c K B I R I>, 
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I. BLACKBIRD, Br. Zoo!. i. ·N° 109. 

Turdus rnerula. Trail:. Kohltraft. Faun. Suet. N° zzo.-Latham, ii. N° 46.-LEv. 

M us.-BL. M us. 

T H. With a yellow bill : plumage and legs intenfely black. 
FEMALE with bill and plumage of a duiky hue. J;..ENGTH nine 

inches and a half: WEIGHT about four ounces. · 
Inhabits Europe as high even as Drontheim. Is uncommon in 

Ru.flia, except beyond the Urallian chain, and in the weftern pro
vinces. But about Woronejch, this bird, and the STARE, do not 

make their appearance till about the 17th or 1 8th of April*, fearch
ing for food in other places during the fevere feafon. 

• E;(tra!l:, i. 107. 
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PRIB CHATTER ER. 

XXII. C H A T T E R E R. Gen. Birds XLIII. 

Chatterer, Cattfly, i. 46.-Edw. 24-z.-Br. Zoo!. i. No 112. 

Le Jafeur de la Caroline, Brijfon, ii. 337.-De Buffon, Oif. iii. 4-4-I.-
Latham, ii. 93.-L£v. Mus.-BL. Mus. · 

H. With a black bill: black band of feathers acrofs the fore-
head, extended on each fide of the eyes towards the hind 

part of the head: head crefted; color of that and neck a pale 

~eddifh brown : chin black : back deep brown : rump grey : co
verts of wings cinereous : quil feathers du!ky ; ends of the feven 
laft tipt with wax-like, or enameled appendages, of a bright fcarlet 
color: tail du!ky, tipt with bright yellow : breaft whitifh: belly 
and thighs of a light yellow: legs black. LENGTH feven inches. 

FEMALE wants the fcarlet appendages to the wings. 
Inhabits America, from Nova Scotia to Mexico and Cayenne*. 

The Mexican name is Coquantototl. Fernandez t fays, it lives 
In the mountanous parts of the country. Feeds on feeds ; but 

is remarkable neither for its fong, or th~ delicacy of its flefh. 
It migrates in flocks to New York the latter end of March; 

breeds there in May and 1une; and retires fouth in flocks in No

vember. 

The differences between this bird, and the CHA TTERERS of the 
old continent, are thefe :-it is about an inch inferior in length : it 

wants the rich yellow on the wings ; but, as a recompence, has the 
fame beautiful col or on the belly. 

t Hi.ft. A<V. Nov. Hij). 55· 

The 



PRIB CHATTER ER. 

The European varieties are found as high as Drontheim, and ap
pear in great numbers during winter, about Peterjburgh and Moj
cow, and in all parts of Ruifia, and are ta en in flocks. They do 

not breed there : retiring to the very arftic circle for that purpofe. 
It is faid, that they never have been obferved beyond the river 
Lena: and that they are much {career In Sibiria than Ruf!ia. Mr. 
Bell faw fome about '.toboljki in December *. The navigators found 
them, September 177 8, on the weftern coaft of .America, in lat. 

64. JO.: long. I 98. JO. 

• 'Travels, i. 198. 
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XXIII. G R 0 S B E A K. Gen. Birds XLV. 

Le Bee croi1e, De Bu.ffbn, iii. 449.-Pl. Enl. zxS.-Br. Zool. i. No 115. 
Loxia curvirofl:ra. Korffnaf.Kiagelrifvare, Faun. Suec. No 224.-Latham, ii. 106. 

-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

GR. With each of the mandibles crooked, and croffing each 
other at the tips : wings, head, neck, and body, of a .full 

red : wings and tail duiky : the coverts croffed with two white 

lines. 
The FEMALE is of a dirty green: rump of a deep yellow: the 

colors of each fex vary wonderfully; there being fcarcely two which 
agree in the degree of fhades of red or green : but the bills are 
fufficient diftinctions from all other birds. 

Inhabits the northern latitudes of North America, from Hudjon' s 
Bay to Newfoundland. Mr. Edwards mentions one taken off Green
land; but that individual muft have been driven there by a ftorm, 
fince it could never have fub.fifted in that woodlefs region, its food 
being the kernels of pine-cones, apples, and berries. 

Thefe birds arrive at Severn river, in Hudjon' s Bay, the latter end 
of May; but fo greatly affect a cold climate, as to proceed even 
more northward to breed. They return in autumn at the firft fet
ting-in of the froft. Their habitations are the forefts of pines. 

They are found in all the evergreen forefts of Ru.lfia and Sibiria. 
In Scandinavia, as high as Drontheim. In England they only appear 
in certain years. I do not find that they migrate in any part ex
cept in America. 

The American fpecies varies from the European in being much 
lefs ; and in the two white lines acrofs the wings. 



PINE G R 0 S B E A K. 

PINE GROSBEAK, Br. Zoo!, i. N° II.f.-Edcw. 123. 

Le Dur-bec, De Bziff"on, iii. 444.-P/. Enl. I 35· 

Loxia enucleator. L. Canadenfis, Lin. Syjf. 299, 304-. 
Tallbit, Swanfk-Papgoia, Fau11. Suec. No 223.-Latham, ii. 1 I I-LEv. M us. 

GR. With a very ftrong thick bill, hooked at the end: head, 
and upper part of the body, of a rich crimfon; each feather 

marked with black in the middle : leffer coverts incline to orange ; 

the others duiky, croffed by two white lines : the pri1naries and tail 

dufky: lower part of the neck, breaft, and belly, of a pale crimfon: 

vent cinereous : legs black. The male PINE GROSBEAK is the firft 

year of an orange color, the fecond of a fcarlet. FEMALE of a dull 

dirty green; twice the fize of the Englijh Bulfinch. 
Inhabits Hudjon' s Bay *, Newfoundland, and Canada, and as far as 

the weftern fide of North .America: vifits Hucf!on' s Bay, in April: 

frequents the groves of pines and junipers: fmgs on its firft arrival, 

but foon grows filent : makes its neft on trees, at a fmall height 

from the ground, with fticks, and lines it with feathers. Lays four 

whit eggs, which are hatched in 7une. The clerk of the California 

obferved thefe birds firft on the 2. 5th of 7anuary : they fed on the 

poplar tree t. It is remarked, that birds of plain colors only in

habit the frigid climates : but this gay bird is an exception. 
It is likewife an inhabitant of the northern parts of Europe, as 

far as Drontheim ; and in Ajia, in all the pine forefrs : is fr.equent 

jn Sibiria, and the north of Ruflia : is taken in autumn about 

Peterjburgh, and brought to market in plenty. In fpring it retires 

to Lapland. 
I have feen them in the pine forefts near Invercau.ld, in the county 

* Ph. Tranj. lxii.. t Yqy. to Hudfon's Bay, ii. 5• 

VoL. II. F of 
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34 CARDINAL G R 0 S B EA K. 

of Aberdeen, in Scotland, in the month of .Auguft; therefore fufpeCt 

they breed there. 

210. CARD 1 N AL. Coccothrauftes Indica criftata, .11/dr. ii. 289. 
Virginian Nightingale, PP ill. Orn. 245 .-Raii Syn. A·v. 8 5 • 
Redbird, Lawfin, 144·-Catljby, i. 38. 
La Cardinal hupe, De Brjfim, iii. 45 8. 
Gro!bec de Virginie, Briffon, iii. 2 53. 

Loxia Cardinalis, Lin. Syjf. 300.-Latham, ii. u8.-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

GR. With a light red bill; bafe encompaffed with black fea-
thers: head adorned with an upright pointed creft: head, neck, 

and body, of a rich fcarlet calor: wings and tail of a dark and dull 
red. FEMALE of a much duller hue, with brown cheeks and back : 
belly of a dirty yellow. LENGTH nine inches. 

PLACE. Inhabits the country from Newfoundland to Loui.fiana. Is a hardy 
and familiar bird: very docile. Lives much on the grain of 1nayz, 
which it breaks readily with its ftrong bill. I.,Jays up a winter pro
vifion of that grain; and conceals it very artfully in its retreat, firft 
with leaves, and then with fmall branches, with an aperture for an 
entrance*. 

Their fong is remarkably fine; fo that they are called the 
Pirginian· Nifhtingale. They fit warbling in the mornings, during 
fpring, on the tops of the higheft trees t· They alfo fing when 
confined in cages, and are much fought on account of their me-
ody. In a ftate of confinement the female and male are at fuch 

enmity, that they will kill one another. ~'hey feldom are feen in 
larger numbers than three or four together. I have heard that 

• Du Pratz, ii. 94• 

t Knlm, ii. 71.-He fays tha t ey are very d frru ive to Bees. 

heir 



their note is toned not unlike that of a 1~hroftle; and that when 

tame, they will learn to whifl:le. Arrives in the Jerjies and New 
Tork in the beginning of April; and during the futnmer, haunts the 

magnolia fwamps. In autumn retires to the fouth. 

Crefi:ed Cardinal, Bro:v:n' s Illujlr. tab. xxiii. 

Le Paroure hupe, De Bujjrm, iii. sox.-Pl. En!. IOJ.-Latbam, ii. 124· 

. G R. With a 1noft elegant upright pointed creft: that, head, and 
neck, of a moft rich fcarlet : fides of the neck, breaft, and 

belly, white: upper part of the neck, back, wings, and tail, dark 

grey: legs fleih-color. 
SIZE a little inferior to the laft. Is faid to have a foft feeble 

note*. 
Inhabits from Louijiana to Brafi!. 

Loxia Ludoviciana, Lilt. Syjl. 306.-Latham, ii. 126.-Brijfon, iii. z 7· 

Le Rofe Gorge, De Bt1fon, iii. 46o.-Pl. Enl. 153.-BL. M us. 

G R. With the head, chin, and back, deep black : coverts of the 

wings black, croffed with two white lines : upper part of the 

primaries black ; lower white : tail black ; inner webs of the two 
outmoft feathers 1narked with a large white fpot: breaft and inner 

coverts of the wings of a fine rofe-color : lower part of the back 

belly, and vent, white: legs black. Head of the FEMALE fpotted 

with white : breaft yellowiih brown, fpotted with black. 
Inhabits from New York to Louijiana. Arrives in New York in 

May: lays five eggs: retires in Auguft. Is in that province a fcarce 

bird; 
ljj: Du Pratz, ii. 93• 
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SPOTTED, FANTAIL, &c. GR 

213. SPOTTED· QR. With the middle of the head, neck, and whole under fide 
of the body, white, marked with narrow fpots of brown: above 

each eye is a long bar of black, reaching from near the bill to the 

hind part of the head : back, wings, and tail, brown : the coverts 

of the winO'S croffed with two white lines: inner coverts of the 
b 

wings of a fine yellow: on the inner fide of the outmoft feathers of 

the tail is a white fpot: legs dufl<.y. 
PLAcE. Inhabits NcwEngland.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus.-Latbam, ii. I 26. 

2
14. FANTAIL. Gro!bec appelle queue en eventail de Virginie, PJ. E,./. 38o.-De Buffoiz, iii. 463. 

PLACE. 

215· YELLOW

BELLIED. 

PLACE. 

-Latham, ii, 128. 

QR. With a dufl<y bill: fcarlet head, neck, breaft, and belly; 

colors moft lively on the head: back and wings dufky, tinged 

with fcarlet: the coverts of the tail a rich red: tail dufl<y, edged 

with red : lower belly and thighs in fome white, perhaps females. 

Inhabits Virginia. Mr. Bladcburnc fent one fron1 New York, 1hot 

in November. This fpecies has a cuftom of fpreading its tail like a 

fan, from which arofe the name. 

· QR. With a yellow bill : red head; hind part of an olive brown : 
hind part of the neck, and whole under fide, of a fine red : 

wings, lower part of the back, and the tail, olive, the two middle 

feathers of the laft excepted, which are red: belly yellow. 

Inhabits Virginia. From Mr. J(uckabn's collection.- Latbam, 

ii. I 25, 

GR. W1th 
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DUSKY, BLUE, AND PURPLE GROSBEAK~ 37 

GR. With the head, neck, and back, dufky, edged with pale 216. DusK. y. 

brown: coverts of the wings dufky, croffed with two bars of 

white : quil feathers dark; their outmoH: edges of a pale yellowifh 

green : middle of the throat white : the breaft, and fides of the 

belly, white fpotted with brown. 
Ne-w York. Killed in 'june.-BL. Mus.-Latham, ii. 127. PLACE. 

Loxia Crerulea, Lin. Syjf. 304.-Latham, ii. 116. 217. BLuE. 

Pyrrhula Carolineus Crerulea, Bri.ffon, iii. 22 3· tab. xi. 

Blue Grofbeak, Catejby, i. 3 9.-De Bz!ffim, iii. 45 4.-P I. En!. 15 4· 

G R. With a narrow black lift round the bafe of the bill : head, 

whole body, and coverts of the wings, of a deep blue; the laft 

tnarked with a tranfverfe bar of red: primaries and tail brown, 

dallied with green : legs dufky. FEMALE of a dark brown with 

a fmall mixture of blue. 
Inhabits Carolina during fummer only. Is a fcarce bird, and 

feen only in pairs. Has but a fingle note. 

PLACE. 

Loxia violacea, Lin. Syjf. 306.-Latham, ii. 117. 218. PuRPLE· 

Purple Gro!beak, Catejby, i. 40. 
Pyrrhula Bahamenfis violacea, Brijfon, iii. 3 z6. 
La Bouvreuil ou Bee rond violet de la Caroline~ De Bz!.ffolz, iv. 395.-LEv. 

M us. 

G R. With head and body entirely purple : wings and tail of 
the fame color: over each eye a ftripe of fcarlet: throat and 

vent feathers of the fame calor. FEMALE wholly brown, with red 

marks fimilar to the cock. 
Inhabits 



PLACE. 

}'LACE. 

!!20. CANADA. 

PLACE. 

GREY, AND CANADA GROSBEA K. 

Inhabits the Bahama iflands. Feeds much on the mucilage of 
the poifon * wood-berries. From the trunk of this tree diftils a 
liquid, black as ink, faid to be a poifon. 

Le Grifalbin, De llu.ffon, iii. 467 .-Latham, ii. I 34-· 
Grofbec de Virginie, PI. E,tf. 393, No I. 

G R. Entirely of a light grey color, except the head and neck, 
which are white. SizE of a Sparrow. 

Inhabits Virginia. 

Loxia Canadenfis, Lin. SyjJ. 309.-Latham, ii. 127. 

Le Flavert, De ll!fffon, iii. 462.-Briffo1z, iii. 229.-P I. En!. I 52. 

G R. With the upper part of the plumage of an olive green; 
the lower light·colored, and inclining to yellow: chin black: 

bafe of the bill furrounded with feathers of the fame color : legs 
grey. 

Suppofed, from the Li11ntean name, to inhabit Canada: but is 
alfo found in Cayenne. 

• Amyris Toxifera, Lin. Sp. PI. 496. 

A. B t1 L .f' l N c li, 



B ULF INCH, AND GREEN GRO S BEAK. 

A. B UL FINcH, Br. Zoo!. i. N° u6. 
Loxia Pyrrhula. Domherre, Faun. Sttec. N° 2Z5· 

Le Bouvreuil, De Bujfon, iv. 372.-Latham, ii. 143.-L:sv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

Q R. With a fhort thick bill : full black crown : whole under 

fide rich crimfon : tail black. Under part of the FEMALE of 

a hght brown. 
Is found in Europe as high as Sondmor *. Frequent in the north 

of Rujjia; and, during winter, all over Rujjia and Sibiria, where it 

is caught for the table. The LoxiA ATRA, Brunnicb, No 244, a 

bird fuot at Chri.ftianjoeJ and defcribed as wholly black, except a 

white line on the wings, and the outmoft feather in the ~ai1, feems 

only a variety of this fpecies. 

B. GREEN GR. Br. Zoo/. i. No 113. 
Loxia chloris. Swenfka, Faun. Suec. No 226. 

Le Verdier, De Bz1fon, iii. 171.-Latham, ii. 134.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

Q R. With the plumage of a yellowifh green. 
Inhabits Europe as far north as Drontheim. Is rare in Rujjia. 

Seen about the Kama. None in Sibiria : yet Steller defcribes it 

among 
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pLACE. 

HAW G R 0 S BEAK. 

an1ong the 'birds of Kamtjchatka. Inhabits Sweden the whole year, 

as does the BuLFINCH. 

C. HAw GR. Br. Zoo!. i. N° 113. 
Le Gros-bec, De Bujfo11, iii. 444· tab. xxvii.-P/. En!. 99, 100. 
Loxia coccothrauftes. Stenkneck, F azm. Suec. No zzz.-Latham, ii. 109.-LEv. 

Mus.-BL. Mus. 

G R. With a large conic thick bill: crown and cheeks bay: 
.. hind part of the neck of a fine grey: chin black: breaft dirty 

- flefu-color : back, and coverts of wings, deep brown : tail fuort ; 
inner webs white. WEIGHT two ounces. 

Is a fpecies that feldom is feen far north. Newly arrived in 
Scho11en, where it does much damage to cherry-orchards. DoB:or 
TENGMALM obferves, that the HAw GROSBEAK, and CRossnrLL, 
c01ne alternately in vaft flocks, but never appear at the fame titne. 

Lives on the kernels of fruits, and even on walnuts and almonds, 
which it eafily breaks with its ftrong bill. Is 1nigratory: appears 
only accidentally in England. Known only in the weft and fouth 
of the Ruffian etnpire, where fruits grow, wild or cultivated. Dif
appears in other parts, as far as beyond lake Baikal; where they 
cmne from the fouth in great plenty, and feed on the pyrus bac
cata *, a tree peculiar to that country. They build their neft, like 
that of the Turtle, with dry fticks faftened with fiender roots; and 
lay five blueiih eggs, fpotted with brown. 

• .Amman. Stirp. Ruth, p. 195. tab, xxxi.-Flura Rof!. tab. x. 
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'\VHITE-CRO VNED, A D SNOW BUNTING. 

XXIV. B U N T I N G. Gen. Birds, XLVI. 

Emberiza Leucophrys, Forjler.-Phil. 9:'ranf.Ixii. 403, 426.-Latham, ii. 200. 

B With a red bill: white crown : fides of the head black : 

• beneath the eyes a black line joining the former : fpace be

tween both white : front, fides of the neck, and breaft, cinereous : 

back and coverts of the wings of a rufty brown, fpotted with black, 

croffed with two lines of white: fcapulars edged with white: pri

maries brown: tail long, and of the fame color: legs flefh-colored. 

LENGTH feven inches and a half: ExTENT nine: WEIGHT three

quarters of an ounce. 
Inhabits the country round Hu4fon' s Bay. Vifits Severn river in 

'June. Feeds on grafs feeds, grubs, infeCts, &c. Makes its neft at 

the bottmn of willow-trees: lays four or five eggs, of a dufl(y 

color. Appears near Albany Fort in May: breeds there, ancl re

tires in September. Its flight fuort and fllent; but when it perches, 

fings very melodioufly. 

Br. Zoo!. i. No I 22.-Tawny B. N° I 2 I .-Ed<Lv. I 26. 

Emberiza nivalis, Lin. Syjl. 308.-Latham, ii. 16. 
Sno-fparf, Fazm. Suec. N° 227. tab. i.-Sneekok, vinter fugl. Cimhris.

Snee fugl. Fialfter Nor'Vegis, Brumzich, No 245. 

L'Ortolan de Neigc, De Bzfffon, iv. 329.-Pl. E1zl. 497.-LEv. l\1us.

BL. Mus. 

B. With a .fhort yellow bill, tipt with black :f crodwn
11 

taw
11

ny: 
neck of the fame color: breaft and belly o a u ye ow, 

declin~ng into white towards the vent : back and fcapulars black, 
VoL. II. G edged 
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Hu osoN's BAY. 

CHANGE OF 

COL OR. 

S N 0 W B V N T I N G. 

edged with reddifh brown : the coverts of the tail white on their 

lower, yellowifu on their upper parts : on the wings is a large bed 

of white : the other parts black and reddifh brown: tail a little 

forked; three outtnoft feathers white ; the third black, tipt with 

white; the reft wholly black: legs black: hind claw long, but not 

fo ftrait as that of the Lark. WEIGHT one ounce five drams: 

LENGTH fix inches and a half: ExTENT ten. 
The earlieft of the migratory birds of Hucflon"s Bay. Appeared 

in I77 I, at Severn fettlement, on April I I th; frayed about a month 

or five weeks ; then proceeded farther north to breed *. Return 

in September; ftay till November, when the fevere fi-ofts drive them 

fouthward. L1ve in flocks : feed on grafs feeds, and are con

verfant about dunghills: are eafily caught, under a fmall net 

baited with oatmeal, and are very delicate meat. I am not cer

tain of the winter retreat of thefe birds out of Hucffon' s Bay ; but, 

having feen one of this fpecies among thofe fent to Mrs. Blackburn 

from New York, I imagine that they fpread over the more fouthern 

parts of North America in the rigorous feafon, as they do over 

Europe in the fame period. 
Thefe birds have a fummer and a winter drefs. The firft we 

have defcribed. Againft the rigorous feafon they become white 

on their head, neck, and whole under fide : great part of their wings, 

and the rump, affumes the fame calor: the back, and middle fea

thers of the tail, are black. But Linn.eus~ who was very ,vell ac~ 

quainted with this fpecies, fays, that they vary according to age and 

feafon. Mr. Graham fent to the Royal Society two fpecimens; 

one in its fummer feathers, which exactly anfwered to our TAWNY 

BuNTING, No 12 I; the other, to our SNow BuNTING, No I 22_, 

· n its winter feathers. On this evidence, I beg the readers of 

• Phi/. 'franj. 4ii. 403. 

the 
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the Britijh iiles to confider the above as one and the fa1ne 

fpecies. 
Hutljon' s Bay is not the fartheft of their northern migrations. 

43 

They inhabit not only Greenland*, but even the dreadful climate of GREENLAND. 

Spitzbergen, where vegetation is nearly extinct, and fcarcely any 

but cryptogamous plants are found. It therefore excites wonder 
how birds, which are graminivorous in every other than thefe 

froft-bound regions, fubfift: yet are there found in great flocks, 

both on the land and ice of Spitzbergen t. They annually pafs to 

this country by way of Nor1..vay : for in the fpring, flocks innu-

merable appear, efpecially on the Norwegian ifies: continue only 

three weeks, and then at once difappear :1:· As they do not breed 
in Hutljon' s Bay, it is certain that tnany retreat to this laft of lands, 

and totally uninhabited, to perfonn in full fecurity the duties of 

love, incubation, and nutrition. That they breed in Spitzbergen is 

V"ery probable; but we are aifured that they do fo in Greenland. 

They arrive there in April, and make their nefts in the fiifures of 

the rocks, on the mountains, in May : the outfide of their neft is 

grafs ; the middle of feathers ; and the lining the down of the 

Arflic Fox. They lay five eggs, white, fpotted with brown: they 

fing finely near their neft. 
They are caught by the boys in autumn, when they collect near 

the fhores in great flocks in order to migrate; and are eaten 

dried~· 
In Europe they inhabit, during fum1ner, the m oft naked Lap land 

Alps ; and defcend, in rigorous feafons, into Sweden, and fill the 

roads and fields; on which account the Dalecarlians call the1n 

lllwarsfogel, or bad-weather birds. The Uplanders, Hardvarsfogel, 

~ C1'antz, i. 77. 

t Leems, 256. 

t Lord Mrdgracve's Yoy. 188.-Martents Yoy. 73· 

11 Faun. Green!. I I 8. 

G 2 expreffive 
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expreffive of the fame. The Laplanders ftyle them Alaipg. Olaus 
Magnus fpeaks of them under the natne of .Aviculte nivales *, but 
mixes much fable in his narrative : he perches them alfo on trees; 
whereas they always fit upon the ground. 

Leems t remarks, I know not wi-th what foundation, that they 
filtten on the- flowing of the tides, in Fimnark, and grow lean on 
the ebb. The Laplanders take them in great numbers in hair 
fi)ringes, for the tables, their fle!h being very delicate. 

They feem to make the countries within the whole arctic circle 
their fummer refidence; from whence they overflow the more fou
thern countries in amazing multitudes, at the fetting-in of win~er 
in the frigid zone. In the winter of 1778-9, they came in fuch 
multitudes into Birja, one of the Orkney iflands, as to cover the 
whole barony; yet, of all the numbers, hardly two agreed in 
colors. 

Lapland, and perhaps Iceland, furniihes the north of Britain with 
the fwarms that frequent thofe parts during winter, as low as the 
Cheviot hills, in lat. 55. 32. Their refting-places, the Feroe ifies, 
St:hetland, and the Orknies. The highlands of Scotland, in particu
lar, abound with them. Their flights are immenfe; and they 
mingle fo clofely together, in forn1 of a ball, that the fowlers 
make great havock among them. They arrive lean, foon be
come very fat, and are delicious food. They either arrive in the 
highlands very early, or a few breed there; for I had one ihot.for 
me at Invercauld, the 4th of Augujl. But there is a certainty 
of their migration, for multitudes of them often fall, wearied with 
their paffage, on the veffels that are failing through the Pentland 
Frith :1:· 

oJ De Gent. Septentr. lib. xix. p. 156. 
Po(o(/i's Journal, MS. 

t Bifuop 

In 
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In their fummer drefs they are fometimes feen in the fouth of 

England*, the climate not having feverity fufficient to affect: the 

colors; yet now and then a milk-white one appears, which is ufually 

miftaken for a white Lark. 

Ruifia and Sibiria receive them, in their fevere feafon, annually, 

in amazing flocks, overflowing ahnoft all Rujfia. They frequent 

the villages, and yield a moft luxurious repaft. They vary there 

infinitely in their winter colors; are pure white, fpeckled, and even 

quite brown t. This feems to be the influence of difference of age 

more than of feafon. 

Germany has alfo its fhare of them. In Auftria they are caught, 

and fed with millet, and afford the epicure a treat equal to that of 

the Ortolan :t• 

Fringilla Hudfonias, For.fter.-Ph. crranf. lxii.-Latham, ii. 666. 

Snow-bird, Catefoy, i. 36.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

B With a white fhort bill : blue eye : head, neck, wings, body, 

• and tail, of a footy blacknefs, edged with ruft: breaft, belly, 

and vent, of a pure white: exterior fides of the primaries edged 

with white ; of the fecondaries, with pale brown : exterior webs 

of the outmoft feathers of the tail white : of the fpecimen defcribed 

in the TranfaB:ions, the two outmoft are wholly white, and the 

third marked with a white fpot; the reft dufky. LENGTH fix 

inches and a half: ExTENT nine: WEIGHT half an ounce. 

Appears near Severn fettlernent not fooner than ]une: frays a 

fortnight: frequents the plains: feeds on grafs feeds: retires into 

the artlic parts to breed. Returns to Hudjon' s Bay in autumn, in 

* Morton's Northamp, 427. 

.dujfr. 372. 

t Bd/' s crrarvels, i. 198. t Kramer .llnim. 
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PLACE .. 

TOWHEE 

its paii'age to the fouth. Migrates into New York, where it con

tinues the whole winter. Appears in the fouthern provinces, as 

low as Carolina, but chiefly in fnow, or when the weather is harder 
than ordinary*. Arrive in millions, in very· rigorous feafons, and 

fly about the houfes and barns to pick up the corn. Frequent the 
gardens, and the fmall hills, to feed on the fcattered feeds of grafs. 

Are called by the Swedes, Snovogel, or Snow-bird; by the Americans, 

Chuck-bird t. They do not change their colors in any feafon of 

the year. Are efteemed very delicate meat. 

Towhee-bird, Catrfoy, i. 34-.-Latham, ii. I 99· 
F'ringilla Erythrophthalma, Lin. Syjl.-Brijfon, iii. 169. 
Le Pinfon noir, aux yeux rouges,DeBuffon, iv. Ift.-LEv. Mvs.-BL. M vs. 

B. With the head, coverts of the wings, whole upper fide of 
the body, and breaft, black: middle of the belly white: fides 

orange: quil feathers black, edged ;with white: tail long, and 

black; exterior edge of the outmoft feathers white; and a large 

white fpot on the end of the three firft ; middle feathers entirely 

black. 
FEMALE of a rufty brown : belly white, bounded by dirty yellow: 

irides in both fexes red. LENGTH eight inches and a half. 

Inhabits New York and Carolina. Has a pretty note. 

• Law.fon, 14-6. t Kalm, ii. 5 I, 81. 

Maia 



R I C E B U N T I N G. 

Maia Fernandez, 56. C. ccxix.-Wil. Orn. 386.-Raii Syn. A<V. 

Rice-bird, Hortulanus Carolinenfis, Catfjby, i. 14.-Edw. 291. 

Emberiza oryzivora, Lin. Syft. 3n.-Latham, ii. z88, 289. 

L'Ortolan de la Caroline, Brijfon, iii. z8z. 
L'Agripenne, ou l'Ortolan de Riz, De Buffon, iv. 337.-Pl. En!. 388.-LEv. 

Mu s.-BL. M us. 

~ 

B. With the head, and whole under fide of the body, black: 

hind part of the neck in fome pale yellow ; in others, white : 

coverts of the wings, and primaries, black; the laft edged with 

white : part of the fcapulars, leffer coverts of the wings, and rump, 

white: back black, edged with dull yellow: tail of the fa1ne colors, 

and each feather fharply pointed: legs red. LENGTH feven inches 

and a quarter. 
Head, upper part of the neck, and back, of the FEMALE, yellow-

ifh brown, fpotted with black : under part of a dull yellow : fides 

thinly ftreaked with black. The bird defcribed by le Comte de 

Buffon, under the title of l' Agripenne de la Loui.fiane *, feems to be 

no other than a female of this fpecies, varied by having fome of 

the fecondary feathers wholly white. 
Thefe birds inhabit in vaft numbers the ifiand of Cuba, where 

they commit great ravages among the early crops of rice, which 

precede thofe of Carolina. As foon as the crops of that province 

are to their palate, they quit Cuba, and pafs over the fea, in nume

rous flights, direCtly north ; and are very often heard in their 

paffage by failors frequenting that courfe. Their appearance is in 

September, while the rice is yet milky; and commit fuch devaftations, 

that forty acres of that grain have been totally ruined by them in 

a fmall time. 

• Hijl. d'OiJ. iv. 399.-Pl. En/. 38-8. fig. z. 
They 
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They arrive very lean; but foon grow fo fat, as to fly with dif
ficulty; and, when !hot, often burft with the fall. They continue 
in Carolina not much above three weeks, and retire by the titne the 
rice begins to harden. They are efteemed to be the moft delicate 
birds of the country. I am informed, that the male birds have a 
fine note. 

It is very fingular, that, among the myriads which pay their 
autumnal vifit, there never is found a fingle cock-bird. Mr. Catejby 

verified the fact by diffecting nu1nbers, under a fuppofition, that 
there might have been the young of both fexes, which had not ar
rived at the full colors; but found the1n all to be females, which 
are properly the RrcE-BIRDS. Both fexes make a tranfient vifit to 
Carolina in the fpring. It is fa id, that a few ftragglers continue in 
that country• the whole year. 

RrcE, the periodical food of thefe birds, is a grain of India*: 

it probably arrived in Europe (where it has been much cultivated) 
by way of Baftria, Sujia, Baby/on, and the lower Syria t. The 
time in which it reached Italy is uncertain: for the Oryza of Pliny 
is a very different plant from the common Rice; but the laft has 
been fown with great fuccefs about Verona for ages paft; and was 
imported frotn thence, and from Egypt t, into England; until, by a 
tnere accident, it was introduced into Carolina. It was firft planted 
there about 1688, by Sir Nathaniel ]ohnjon, then governor of the 
province; but the feed being fmall and bad, the culture made little 
progrefs. 

Chance brought here, in I 6 96, a veffel from Madagqfcar; the 
m after of which prefented a Mr. Woodward with about half a bu1hel 

' of an excellent kirrc}~ ; and from this fmall beginning fprung an 

"" Raii Hijl. PI. ii. 1446. t Straho, lib. xv. p. 1014. t Attder:fim's 

Dill. ii. 327. § The fame, 238-and Cattjby, ii. Account of Carolina, 
xvu. 

immenfe 
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PAINTED BUNT IN G. 

im1nenfe fource of wealth to the fouthern provinces of America; 
and to Europe relief from want in times of dearth. Within little 
more than half a century, a hundred and twenty thoufand barrels of 
Rice have been in one year exported from South Carolina; and 
eighteen thoufand * from Georgia : and all from the re1nnant of a 
fea ftore, left in the botto1n of a fack ! -Ought I not to retract the 
word chance, and afcribe to PROVIDENCE fo mighty an event fron1 
fo fmall a caufe ? 
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Painted Finch, CateflJ1
, i. 44·-La'<1joll, I 44· zz6. p A 1 N T E D; 

Emberiza ciris, Lin. Syjl. 3 I 3.-Edcr..u. I 30, I 73· 

Le Verdier de la Louifiane, dit vulgairement le Pape, llri.ffon, iii· 200. App. 74· 
-PI. Enl. 159.-De Bu.ffOn, iv. 176.-Latbam, ii. 206.-LEv. Mus.
BL. Mus. 

B. With the head, and hind part of the head, of an exquifite 
deep blue : orbits fcarlet : back, greater coverts, and fecon

daries, green: primaries dufky: the upper orders of leifer coverts of 
a fine blue; the lower, orange: rump, and whole under fide of the 
body, of a rich fcarlet; the fides declining into yellow: tail dufky, 
edged with green. 

*' .Ame1ica11 Tra<veller, 95, 101.--In a news-paper oflaft year, I met with the 
following article :-A Gentleman died lately in Carolina, without any nearer rela
tion than a third coufin. He determined to leave his eftate, confifl:ing of three fine 
plantations, to fome perfon whofe public deferts would juftify fuch a ftep. On con
fideration, he determined in favor of Mr . .Ajbby, a gentleman in the province, whofe 
anceftor had introJuced the culture of rice, by which Carolina had increafed fo amaz
ingly in wealth, declaring at the fame time in his will, that if there had been any 
!ving perfon to whom his country was equally obliged, in the fame line of peace, he 
would have preferred him. Mr . .Ajbhy, on his dea.th, which happened lately, took 
po!feffion of the Gentleman's efiate, in confequence of this will.-How much more 
rational is fuch a condutt, than endowing colleges or hofpitals! 

VoL. II. H This 
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THROATED. 

LOUIS lANE, AND BLACK-THROATED BUNTING. 

This beautiful fpecies is fame years in arriving at the height of 
its colors. At firft is of a plain brown, like a hen Sparrow; in 
the next ftage, becomes blue; in the third, attains the perfeCtion of 

its gay teints. 
The FEMALE is brown, and has over its plumage a tinge of 

green. 
Inhabits Carolina in the fummer-time; but tnigrates in '\Vinter 

perhaps as far as Vera Cruz, in Spanifh America, where the Spaniards 
call it Maripqfa pintada, or the Painted Butterfly. It chufes a tree 
for neftling equal to its own elegance of form and calor; affeCting 

the orange for that purpofe. 

Hortulanus Ludovifianus, Briffoll, iii. 278.-De Buffcn, iv. 325.-Pl. E11l. 158. 

Emberiza Ludovicia, Lin. Syft. 310.-Latham, ii. 177· 

B. With the crown reddifh, furrounded with a black mark, in 
form of a horfe-fhoe: another black line beneath each eye: 

the whole upper part of the body of a rufty brown, fpotted with 
black : lower part of the back, leffer coverts of the wings, and 
rump, black : breaft and belly reddifh; towards the vent growing 
more faint : tail and primaries black. 

Inhabits Louijiana. Nearly allied to the European fpecies: per
haps a female, or young bird. 

B. With a large and thick bill : fore part of the head of a yel-
lowifh green : hind part and cheeks cinereous : above each eye 

a line of rich yellow: on the corner of the mouth another : on the 
th.t:oat a black fpot : breaft and belly of a fine yellow : back, fca
p lars, and fecon{.iar.ies, bla k,. edged with reddi1h brown : leffer 

coverts 
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UNALASCHA, BLACK-CROWNED, &c. BU TING. 

coverts of a bright bay : primaries and tail of a dufky brown : vent 

and thighs white : legs du1ky. 
Inhabits New rork.-LEV. Mus.-BL. M'us.-Latham, ii. 197· 

B. With a yellow line from the bill, reaching over each eye : 
crown dufky, divided lengthways with a white line: back 

black, edged with pale brown: tail and prin1aries dufky, edged 

with white : throat and breaft white, fpotted with black : belly 

white. 
Inhabits Unaltifcha.-Latham, ii. 102. No 47. 

B. With a deep black crown, and a rich yellow fpot on the fore 
part: feathers on the back black, edged with ruft-color : wings 

of the fame calor, croffed with a double line of white: rump olive 

brown: throat and breaft cinereous : belly whitifu : tail long, and 

of a deep brown : legs yellowiih. 
Inhabits Nootka Sound,-Latham, ii. 201. 

B. With head, neck, breaft, and fides, ruft-colored : belly 
white : wings ferruginous, with two white marks on the pri

martes : tail of the fame calor : the two outmoft feathers of the tail 

tipt with white. 
Ne·w York. In Mrs. Blackburn's colleCl:ion. Perhaps the fame 

with Mr. Latham's fpecies, ii. I 97 * : if fo, it is common to Ruj
fia and America.-Latham, ii. 202. 

Emberiza Rutila, Pal/as !tin. iii. 698. 

H2 B. With 
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234· BLUE. 

CINEREOUS, AND BLUE BUNTING. 

B. With head, upper part of the neck, back, wings, and tail, 
brown, tinged with red: breaft and fides dirty white, clouded: 

1niddle of the belly plain dirty white. 
Inhabits the weftern fide of North America. 

Le Bruant de Canada ? Bri.ffo11, iii. 296. 
Le. Cul-rouffet, De Buffo11, iv. 368.-Latham, ii. 204.-LEv. M us. 

B. With a fhort bill : head, neck, back, breaft, and coverts of 
the wings ·and tail, of a pale reddifh brown, edged with afu

color: on the neck and breaft the afh-color predominates: belly 
white : primaries duiky, edged with white : tail pale brown, with 
the ends fuarp-pointed. 

Inhabits Canada. 

B With a yellow bill : head, back, and wings, ruft-colored ; 
• each feather deeply and elegantly edged with pale grey; fame 

of the greater coverts edged with paler ruft ; the . primaries and 
tertials with white: throat, breaft, and fides, white, fully fpotted 
with ruft : middle of the belly white : middle feathers of the tail 
brown; exterior feathers white; each feather truncated obliquely. 

Inhabits New Tork.-BL. Mus. 

Le Bruant bleu de Canada, Brijfc11, iii. 298. 
L' Azuroux, De Buffon, iv. 369.-Latham, ii. 205. 

B. With the crown of a dirty red : the upper part of the neck 
and body, fcapulars, and leffer coverts of the wings, of the 

fame color, varied with blue: the lower part of the neck, breaft, 

and 







INDIGO BUNTING. 

and belly, of a lighter red, mixed with blue: primaries and tail 

brown, with the exterior edges of a cinereous blue. 

Inhabits Canada. Breeds in New England; but does not winter 
there. 

Tanagra cyanea, Lin. Syfl. 3 I 5 .-Latham, ii. 205. 

Blue Linnet, Catejby, i. 45. 

Le Tangara bleu de la Caroline, Brijfon, iii. I 3. 

Le Minifl:re, De Bt1fon, iv. 86.-BL. Mus.-LEv. Mus. 

With a dufky bill: plumage of a rich fky-blue color; light

eft about the belly and breaft : acrofs the coverts of the 

wings is a row of black fpots : primaries and tail dufky, edged with 

blue. 
FEMALE brown above; of a dirty white beneath. In SIZE lefs 

than the Englifh Goldfinch. 
Inhabits (according to Catefby) the interior parts of Carolina, a 

hundred and fifty miles from the fea. Has the note of a Linnet. 

It is found as low as Mexit:o, where the Spaniards call it Azul Lexos, 
or the far-fetched bird: and the Americans call it the Indigo bird. 

N otwithftanding Catejby, it appears in the province of New York, 

in May. Makes its neft of dead yellow grafs, lined with the 

down of fome plant; and places it between the fork of an upright 

branch. 

A. GoLDEN 
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GOLDEN, AND COMMON BU TING. 

A. GoL oB N BuNT 1 No. Emberiza Aureola, Pal/as Itin. ii. 711.-Latham, ii. 201. 

B. With the crown, hind part of the neck, and back, of a deep 
bay: fides of the head, throat, and fpace round the noftrils, 

black : under part of the neck, breaft, and belly, of a 1noft beau
tiful citron-color : the middle of the· neck croffed by a bar of bay : 
vent white : wings dufky, marked with a great bed of white: tail 
a little forked ; . two outmoft feathers ori each fide croffed obliquely 
with white: legs pale afu-colored. 

Found only in Sibiria. Moft frequent in the eaft part; where it 
extends even to Kamtjchatka. Is converfant in the ifiands, in ri
vers overgrown with reeds and willows. Has the note of the Reed 
Sparrow. 

B. COMMON B. Bt·. Zoo!. i. N° uS. 
Kornlarka, Faun. Suec. No 228. 

Knotter Nor<vigis, Brtumich, N° 247· 

Le Proyer, De Bujfo11, iv, 355.-Pl. En!. 30. x.-Latham~ ii. 171.-LEv. M us, 

B. With the head, and upper part of the body, light brown: 
lower part yellowifu white: all parts, except the belly, fpotted 

with black: tail fubfurcated, dufky edged with white. 
Inhabits Europe as high as Sondmor *. Migrates into the fouth of 

Rujjia. Unknown in Sibiria. 

"' Strom. 240. 

c. YELLOW 



YELLOW BUNTING, AND ORTO 

C. YELLOW B. Br. Zoo!. i. N° I 19. 
Groning. Goldfpink, FaU1r. Suec. No z3o. 
Le Bruant de France, De Buffon, iv. 340.-P/. Enl. 30. z.-Latham, ii. 170.

LEv. Mus. 

B With the crown of a fine light yellow: chin, throat, and 

• belly, yellow: breaft marked with orange red: rump ruft

colored : tail brown ; two outmoft feathers marked, near the end, 

obliquely with white. 
Found as high as Sondmor *, in the Ruffian empire. In Ru.flia, 

and the weft of Sibiria : but none in the wilds of the eaft. 

D. 0RTOLAN, Wil. Orn. 270.-Raii Sy11 • .Acv. 94• 

Emberiza Hortulana, Lin. Syfl. 309.-Faun. Suec. N° 229. 

L'Ortolan, De BLfffim, iv. 305.-PI. En/. 247· I.-Latham:~ ii. 166.-LEv. M us. 

B. With a cinereous crown: yellow throat: back pale brown, 

fpotted with black : rump dafhed with yellow : belly ruft

colored : tail duiky ; inner ends of the outmoft feathers marked 

with a great fpot of white. 
Thefe are a fouthern fpecies; but fometimes wander into Sweden, 

in March. Breed, and quit the country in autumn t· Are com

mon in Ru.!fia and Sibiria, but not further than the Oby. Arrive in 

France with the Swallows :1:· In Italy, about Padua, in May, and 

retire in September §. I cannot trace their winter refidence. They 

come rather lean: make an artlefs neft: lay four or five greyifh 

eggs: and ufually lay twice in the fummer. Thefe birds fing pret-

• Strom. 230. t .Amce1t • .Acad~ iv. 595• .t De Bujfo11, iv. 309. 

§ M. Scol'OLl'S Lift of ltalia1z birds, MS. with which he favored me. 

tily, 
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tily, and in the night*: but, by epicures, are valued more as a 
delicious morfel, than for their fong. They are taken and placed in 
a chamber lightened by lanthorns ; fo that, not knowing the vicif
fitudes of day and night, they are not agitated by the change. Are 
fed with oats and millet; and grow fo fat, that they would certainly 
die, if not killed in a critical minute. They are a mere lump of 
fat; of a moft exquifite tafte; but apt foon to fatiate. 

Thefe birds receive both their Greek and their Latin name from 
their food, the millet. Ari.ftotle calls them Cynchrmi ; and the 
Latins, Miliarite t· The latter kept and fattened them in their 
ornitbones, or fowl-yards, as the Italians do at prefent; which the 
ancients conftruB:ed with the utmoft magnificence, as well as con
veniency t. 

E. REED B. Bt·. Zoo!. i. N° 120. 

Saf. Sparf. Faun. Suec. No 231. 
Ror-Spurv. Brumtich, N° 251. 

L'Ortolan de rofeaux, De Bz!ffon, iv. 315.-P/. En!. 24-7· 2.-Latham, ii. 1 73·
LEv. Mus. 

B With black head and throat : cheeks and head encircled with 
• white : body above rufty, fpotted with black ; beneath white. 

FEMALE has a ruft-colored head, fpotted with black : wants the 
white ring. 

Is found as far north as Denmark: and is rare in Sweden. Com
mon in the fouth of Ru./Jia and Sibiria. Its fong noCturnal, and 
fweet. Makes a neft pendulous, between four reeds. 

' 
-• Kram • .Aujlr. 371. 

t Ariji. Hiji . .AJt. lib. viii. c. I 2: and rarro de re Rlljf. lib. iii. c. s.-Ficedztlte 

tt ;;,i/iarit:e dillt:e a ci6o, ljUOd altert:e ftco: altert:e milia ftant pingttes. Varro de 
Ling. Lat. iv. 

t See a plan in the Leipjic edition of Yar. de re Ruji. lib. iii. v. 

F. SPARMANNlANJ 
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F. SPAR. M ANN I AN. Emberiza Malbyen:fis, Mttf. Cat· !(on. tab. x~d. 

J T was difcovered on the eftate of Count Car!fon, at Maelby, in 
Sodermanland. The bill and legs are reddiih: the crown, cheeks, 

and fore-part of the neck, are cinereous : between the eyes and nof

trils is a white fpot : the chin and vent white : lower part of the 

breaft, belly, and thighs, ruft-colored : back and coverts of wings 

ruft-colored and black : primaries dufky, edged with ruft: in the 

tail ten feathers ; the fix middlemoft wholly black ; the two out

moft, on each fide, have the upper part of their interior parts white; 

the reft black.-Dr. Sparman. 

VoL. II. I XXV. 'TA-
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SUMMER, CANADA, AND OLI 

XXV. TA N A G E R. Gen. Birds XLVII. 

Summer Red-bird, Catefly, i. 56.-Edw. 239.-Latham, iii. 220. 

Mufcicapa rubra, Lin. Syjl. 326.-Bri,ffon, ii. 432. 
Tangara du Miffifipi, De Bujfon, iv. 252.-Pl. En/. 741.-Latham, iii. 218. 

Wholly red, except the wings; the ends of which are 

• brown : bill yellow : legs reddifh. FEMALE brown, with a 

tinge of yellow. 
Inhabits the woods on the MijTtjipi. Sings agreeably. ColleCts, 

againfi: winter, a vaft magazine of maize, which it carefully con

ceals with dry leaves, leaving only the hole by way of entrance; 

and is fo jealous of it, as never to quit its neighborhood, except to 

drink*. 

Scarlet Sparrow, Edw. 343· 
Tanagra rubra, Lin. Syjl. 314.-Latham, iii. 217. No 3· A. 

Tangara de Canada, De B zqfim, iv. zso.-Pl. En/. 156. 

T. With a whiti.fh bill: head, neck, and whole body, of a bril-

liant fcarlet; the bottoms of the feathers black: primaries 

dufky ; lower part of their inner webs white : tail and legs black ; 

tips of the firft white; but that circumftance is fometimes wanted. 

The fuppofed FEMALE is of a green color, light and yellowifh be

neath. SizE of a Sparrow. 

Inhabits from New York to the Brafils. In New York it appears 

in May, and retires in Augujl. Is a very ihy bird, and lives in the 

deepeft woods. 

T. With the head, whole upper part of the body, and coverts 

of the wings, of an olive green, fading into cinereous towards 

the rump: wings and tail brown, edged with white: throat and 

breaft 



GRE:Y, AND BISHO TAN AGE 

breaft of a fine yellow : belly white : legs brown. Wings and tail 

of the FEMALE dufky, edged with olive : under fide of the body 

of a very pale yellow. 
Inhabits New York: and as far fouth as Ca)'enne *. BL. Mus.-

Latham, ii. 218. 

Le Gris-olive, De Bujfo11, 277.-Pl. Ettl. 714.-Latham, ii. 236. 

T With a black bill: forehead, and fpace above the eyes/grey: 
• back of an olive grey: wings and tail dufky, edged with 

grey : under part of the body an ,uniform grey. 

Inhabits Guiana and Louijiana. 

Latham, iii. 226. 

Tanagra epifcopus, Lin. S_yjl. 3 16. 

L'Eveque, Brijfon, iii. 40. 
Le Bluet, De BZfffon, iv. z65.-Pl. En!. 176.-LEv. M us. 

T. With a black bill: whole plumage of a blueiih grey; in 
fome places greenifh : on the coverts of the wings the blue 

predominates : legs afh-colored. Head, neck, and breaft, of the 

FEMALE of a blueifh green: back, and coverts of the wings, brown; 

the laft croffed obliquely with a greyifh ftroke : primaries and tail 

black. 
Inhabits Louijiana t ; and as low as Cayenne. Haunts the fkirts 

of forefts, and feeds on the fmaller fi-uits. Is fometimes grega

rious, but ufually found in pairs. Roofts on the palm-trees. Has 

a very fharp and difagreeable note. 

* L 'Olivet1 De Buffon, iv. z69. t Du Pratz, ii. 

I z XXVI. FINCH. 
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241. CowPEN. 

COWPEN, AND GOLDEN FINCH. 

XXVI. F I N C H. Gen. Birds XLVIII. 

Cowpen-bird, Catefly, i. 34.-Lathnm, ii. 269. 
Le Pin<;on de Virginie, Bri.ffon, iii. I 6 5. 
Le Brunet, De Bujfo11, iv. 138.-LEv. M us .-BL. M us. 

F With the head and neck of a dufky brown: back, wing~, 
• and body, of a fine black, gloffed with green and blue: tail 

the fam_e : legs black. Crown and upper part of the FEMALE deep 
brown: throat white: breaft and belly light cinereous brown: 
wings and tail dufky, edged with brown. Bigger than the Englijh 
Bulfinch. 

PLACE. Arrives in New York in May: lays five eggs in ]une: and mi-
grates fouthward in Auguft. Appears in flights in winter, in Vir
ginia and Carolina, and affociates with the Redwing Orioles, and 
·Purple Grakles. It delights much to feed about the pens of cat
tle; which gave occafion to the name. 

242. GoLDEN. American Goldfinch, Catefly, i. 43.-Edctv. 274.-Latham, ii. 289, 291. 
Fringilla Triftis, Lin. Syjl. 320. 
Le Chardonn.eret jaune, De Buffon, iv. 212, 231.-Pl. En!. 202, 292·

BL. Mus. 

F. With a fle!h-colored bill : fore part of the head black : reft 
of the head, neck, and whole body, of a moft beautiful gold 

cclor ; whitening towards the vent : wings black, with two lines of 
white : tail black : inner webs of the exterior feathers white : legs 
brown. FEMALE wants the black mark on the head : whole llpper 

part 



ORANGE, AND RED-BREASTED FINCH. 6t 

part of an olive green; lower part of a pale yellow : in other marks 
the fexes agree : on coverts of wings two bars of yellow. 

My refpected friend Marmaduke 'I'un.ftall, Efq; hath fatisfied me, 
that this, and the bird I called in my firft edition of this work the 
New-Tork Sijkin, are the fame fpecies in different ftates. 

Inhabits New York and other parts of North America. PLAcE. 

Bahama Finch, Cate.foy, i. 42.-Latlam, ii. 276. .244· 0RANG.E. 

Fringilla Zena, Lin, Syft. 320.-Bri.ffon, iii. 368.-De Br1foJt, iv. 140? 

F. With a yellow throat : head and neck black : above and be-
neath each eye a long white line : breaft orange-colored : belly 

white: back greeniih: coverts of the wings black; loweft order 
white: primaries and tail dufky, edged with white: legs lead-ca
lor. Head of the FEMALE aih-color : back of a dull green : belly 
of a dull yellow. 

Inhabits the Bahama ifies. 

F With a white bill: cheeks, throat, and under fide of the neck 
• and breaft, of a rich crimfon : belly white : crown, upper part 

of the neck, back, wings, and tail, black : coverts croffed with two 
lines of white : legs black. 

Eight of thefe were driven, 1n a ftorm, on Sandy Hook, in April 

I779· Latham, ii. 272. 

.Br. 

FEMALE. 
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Br. Zoo!. i. N° u8. 
Mountain Sparrow, fern. Edw. z69,-Latham, ii. zsz, z65. 

Moineau de Canada, Brijfon, iii. 102.-P/. E11l. 223. 

Le Soulciet, De Bujfon,lii. soo.-BL. Mus.-LEv. M us. 

c 

F With the end of the bill dufky; bafe of the lower mandible 
• yellow : cheeks, and under fide of the neck, pale a!h-color : 

from the bafe of the bill, on each fide, is a red line palling above 

the throat : crown, hind part of the neck, and feathers on the ridge 

of the wings, bay : back ferruginous, fpotted with black : coverts 

of the wings black, edged with ruft-color, and croffed with two 

bars of white : belly and brea{t of a dirty white: tail dufky, edged 

with aih-color. LENGTH fix inches and a half: ExTENT ten. 

1) LA c.: . Inhabits Hudjon' s Bay during fummer. Comes to Se·vern fettle-

Inent in Ma)'· Advances farther north to breed; and returns in 

autun1n, in its way fouthward. Found alfo in Penjylvania. Sup

pofed, by Mr. EJ.wards, to b~ the female of the Tree, or Moun

tain Sparrow, Br. Zool. i. No I 28 ; but, as I have had opportunity 

of feeing (pecimens of this bird from Hudjon' s Bay, Newfoundland, 

and New York *, all of which agreed in marks and colors, I have 

no doubt but that it is a diftinB: fpecies. 

Z+7· BAHAMA. Bahama Sparrow, Catefly, i. 37.-Latham, ii. 300 .. 

Fringilla bicolor, Li?z. Syft. 324. 
Le Verdier de Bahama, Briffon, iii. zoz.-LEv. M us. 

F. With the head, neck, and breaft, black : the remaining parts 
of a dirty green color. SrzE of a Canary-bird. 

PLAcE. Inhabits the woods of the Bahama iilands. Sits perched on a 

buili, and fings, repeating one fet tune. 

• BL. Mu. 
Ed-v:ards, 



WHITE, AND YELLOW-THROATED, &c. FINCH. 

Edwards, 304.-latham, ii. 272.-BL. Mus. 

F. With a broad bar croffing from the bill, over each eye, to-
wards the hind part of the head; orange-colored near the bill ; 

white beyond the eyes ; and bounded above and below with a 

dufky line : crown divided lengthways by a white ftroke : throat 

white : hind part of the neck, back, and coverts of the wings, pret

tily fpotted with black, afh-color, and ferruginous: primaries and 

tail dufky, edged with white: ridge of the wing pale yellow: breaft 

and -belly of a browniih white : legs yellowiih. 

Inhabits Penjylvania. Mr. Blackburne faw a fmall flock of them 

in the province of New Tork, in 'January. I have likewife defcribed 

them from Newfoundland, where they are found during fummer: 

one, which I fuppofe to be the female, had the yellow fpot at 

the bafe of the bill very obfcure, nor had it the white fpot on 

the chin. 

F. With head, and upper part of body, cinereous: primaries 
dufky, edged with pale brown: chin white: on the throat a 

pale yellow fpot: belly of a dirty white: legs and bill of a blueifh 

grey. 
Inhabits the province of New Tork. 

Latham, ii. 27 5. 

F With a lead-colored bill : forehead, and fpa between the 
. • beak and eyes, yellow: on the crown are three black ftripes 

on a white ground : behind each eye is a black fpot : cheeks and 
chin 
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64 FERRUGINOUS, AND FASCIATED FINCH. 

chin whitifl1: hind part of the neck and back brown, fpotted with 
dufky : coverts of the wings uniform brown: tail of the fame 
col~r, and fubcuneiform : primaries dufky : brea.it light grey : belly 
ftill paler. 

PLAcE. Shot in New York in May. In the cabinet ofMajor Davies, of 
the Artillery; a gentle1nan to whom this Work is under great 
obligations. 

251. FERRUGI - Little Sparrow, Edw. 35+·-Latham, ii. 272.-BL. Mus. 
·ous, 

F. With the head and back cinereous, edged with ruft-color : 
coverts of the wings and tail of a bright ferruginous : inner 

webs of the primaries, and the tail, du!ky; the exterior ferrugi
nous : the cheeks, breaft, and belly, white, marked with large 
bright fpots of ferruginous: legs yellowifh. SizE of a Hot1fe 
Sparrow. 

PLAcE. Inhabits Newfoundland, and as low as Penjylvania. Called in New 
York, the Shepherd, frmn its note Sbep, jhep: ftays there only the 
winter. Fond of fcraping the ground. 

A bird of a plain dufky ruft-color above, and white beneath, 
fpotted like the former, ihot at Unalajcha, fee1ns a variety. 

zsz. FAsciATED. F. With the crown, hind part of the neck, and back, ruft-co~ 
lored, fpotted with black; the fpots on the back large : co

verts of the wings of a plain ferruginous: primaries dufky, edged 
with dirty white : whole under fide white, with black ftreaks point
ing downwards: tail brown, croffed by numerous duiky bars. 

PLAcE. Inhabits New York. ·BL. Mus.-Latbam, ii. z7 3· 

F. 'Vith 



GRASS, WINTER, AND BLACK-FACED 

F. With the head, upper part of the neck, and back, cinereous, 
ruft-colored, and black : cheeks brown : leffer coverts of the 

wings bright bay : the orders below black, edged with white : pri
maries dufky, edged with white: lower part of the neck and fides 
white, fpotted with fmall white ftreaks: belly pure white: tail 
dufky. 

Inhabits New York. Lays five eggs in May, in the grafs. Called 
the Grey Grajs-bird. Continues the whole winter. BL. Mus.
Latbam, ii. 27 3· 

F. With the head, neck, and back, of a light brown, fpotted 
with black : under part of the neck, breaft, and fides, white, 

with fmall brown fpots: belly white, and unfpotted: primaries 
brown, edged with white; as are the coverts. 

Inhabits New York. Seen and killed there, out of a fmall flock, 
in January. BL .. Mus..-Latham. ii. 27.:4--

Le Moineau de Ja Caroline, De Bt!ffott, iii. 496.-P/. Err!. 181. Jig. 2.

Latham, ii. 2 5 3• 

F With the fore part of the head and chin black : hind part, 
• 

neck, and rump, crimfon: back, tail, and wings, black, edged 
with ruft-color: breaft croffed with a black band : belly browni!h. 

Inhabits Carolina, according to the Count De Buffon, who fup
pofes it to be the female of a crefted Finch, of a very aifferent 
afpect *, native of Cayenne. 

VoL. II. F. With 
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NORTON, CRIMSON-HEAD, AND 

F V\'ith the head, upper part of the neck, and fecondaries, black, 
• edged with bright bay: ru1np bright bay, edged with afh: 

leffer coverts of tne wings bright bay; middle order black, croffed 

with a white line ; primaries dufky : throat buff-colored ; bounded 

on each fide by a du&.y line: belly and fides white: fides and 

under part of the neck fpotted with ruft-color: tail dufky, edged 

with dirty white : along the middle of the outmoft feather is a pure 

white line, ending at the tip. 
Difcovered in Norton Sound.-Latham, ii. 274 .. 

F. vVith a crimfon head and breafl:; the firft faintly marked 

with dufky fpots: fpace behind each eye duiky: back, coverts 

of the wings, primaries, and tail, black, edged with crirnfon: belly 

white, tinged with red. 

Inhabit$; New York. Arrives there in April. Is very frequent 

a1nong the Red Cedars, and .fhifts moft nimbly around the ftems. 

BL. Mus.--A bird of this fpecies, or nearly related, i defcribed by 

Doctor Pal/as, under the name of Fringilla rojea ~-; which, he 

fays, frequents lake Baikal, and the country to the north of that 

water. 

Purple Finch, Catefly, i. 4-L-Latham, ii. 275• 

Le Bouvreuil violet de la Caroline, Briffin, iii. 3 24. 

F. With a purple head and body, with fame dufky mixture, 

efpecially the inner webs of the prin1aries, and the tail : belly 

white. FEMALE brown, with the breaft fpotted like a Thrufi1. 

Appears 



L A P L A N D F I c 
Appears in Carolina, in Novenzber. Feeds on juniper-berries. In 

Februar;', deftroys the fwelling buds of fruit-trees. 

Fri.ngilla Lapponica, Lill. Syjl. 317.-Faun. St.(ec. No 235• 

Fring1lla calcarata, Pal/as Cf'ra·vels, ii. App. 710. tab. E. 

Le Grand 1\lontain, De Bujfoll, i''• I 34.-Latl·am, ii. 26 3• 

F. With a yellow bill, with a dufky point: crown black: fron1 

the bafe of the bill is a white line, paffing under each eye, 

defcending down the fides of the neck, bending towards the breaft : 

throat, and fore part of the breaft, black : its fides and belly white : 

hind part of the neck and back brown, mixed with ruft-color: tail 

forked ; that, and the wings, dufky, edged with ruft-color ; fome 

of the exterior feathers of the tail marked, near their ends, with a 

~hite fpot: legs darl~ brown; hind claw long, like a L.ark's, and 

almoft ftrait. LENGTH five inches: ExTENT feven: WEIGHT half 

an ounce. 
A bird of a hardy conftitution. Inhabits Hudjon' s Bay during 

winter. Appears in November, and lives among thejuniper bullies. 

Is called by the natives, CJ:ecurmajhijh. 
It alfo inhabits Greenland, but continues there only in the fum

mer. Makes an artlefs neft of mofs and grafs, lined with a few 

feathers; and lays in 7une five or fix eggs, of a clay-color, clouded: 

departs early*. Is found in Lapland, in the Feroe ifies, the nor .. 

thern parts of Sibiria, and near the Urallian chain, where it 

breeds. Arrives in flocks, from the fouth, and frequent the fields 

at the firft flowering of the Draba verna, or Whitlow-grajs. Has 

nearly the note of a Linnet; but. its flight is higher and more 

lafting. It runs on the ground like a Lark: and feeds on feeds. 

• Fauna Green!. I I 9· 

K 2 F. With 
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26o. CINER.Eovs. F. With the head, upper part of the body, wings, and tail, deep 
cinereous brown, edged with obfcure ruft-color: at the cor

ner of the upper mandible js a light grey line ; another bounds the 
cheeks beneath ; and a dufky line bounds that : the throat is of a 
light grey : under fide of the neck pale cinereous, marked with 
great dufky black fpots: middle of the belly whitifh: bill long: 
that and the legs duiky. 

PLACE . Inhabits Unalajcha. Latham, ii. 274· 

z6I. GREATER. Greater Red-headed Linnet, B1·. Zoo/. i. To 131.-Latham, ii. 30 . 
REDPOLL. Hampling, Faun. Suec. N° 240. 

La Linotte, De Bt~j[tm, iv. sS.-Pl. E111. 48s.-LEV. Mvs.-BL. MLTs. 

F. With a blood-red fpot on the forehead: breaft tinged with 
rofe-color. In the European fpecies, a ruft-color prevails in 

all the ~pper part of the body; in this the greateft portion is white. 
LENGTH five inches and a half: ExTENT nine. 

PLACE. Is found in the northern parts of North America. Is feen only 
in the fouth and weft of Ru.flia : yet is met with in Scandinavia, as 
high as Drontheim. None in Sibiria. 

202. LESSER Br. Zoo!. i. No I 32.-Ph. rr1·anf. Ixii. 405· 
REDl'OLL. Grafilka, Faun Suec. N° 241. 

Le Sizerin, De Bl!tfon, iv. 216.-P/. E1rl. 151· 2.-Latham, ii. 
3
os.-L.£v. 

Mus.-BL. Mus. 

F. With a red fpot on the forehead : breaft of the fame color :· 
back duiky, edged with rufty brown: coverts brown, with 

two tranfverfe bars of white. 

Inhabits 



ARCTIC FINCH. 

Inhabits Hucflon' s Bay, and probably other parts of America: alfo 

Greenland, where it arrives in April, and quits the country in 
autumn. Is found in Sweden, where it migrates in flocks of above 

two hundred, about Micbaelmas, and not one female amongft them. 

-Mr. Oedman. 
Is feen in prodigious flocks all over Ru.flia and Sibiria, particu

larly in the fpring, flying about the villages. Mr. Stcller alfo faw it 
in Kamtjchatka, and the ifiands. 

A. ARCTIC F. Fringilla flaviroftris, Litt. Syjl. 322. 

Rifka, Faun. Suec. No 239.-Latham, ii. 260. 

F. With a yellow bill : body black and afh-color, lighteft in 

front: wings and tail black: tips of the feathers on the breaft 

gloffed with crimfon. FEMALE of a dufky afh. 
Appears about the 7enejei, and in the eaftern parts of Sibiria, 

even in the fevereft of winters: and returns to the north even 

before the Snow Bunting*. Is not feen in Ruj}ia, but inhabits 

Sweden. 

;f.< p alias's rrrarvels, ii. 7 to. 

B LuLEAN 
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B. LuLEAN F. Fringilla Lulenfis, Li11. Syj1. 318.-Famz.Suec .. N° 234.-Latham, ii. 28i• 
Le Chardonneret a quatre raies~ De Bujfo11, iv. 210. 

F. With body and tail dufky cinereou.s .= chin. whi:e : breaft 
and fhoulders ferruginous : belly wh1t1ih : pnmanes dufky : 

on part of the wings two black lines, one rufty, and a fourth 
white. 

Inhabits about Lulea, in W e.ft Bothnia. 

C. TwiTE, llr. Zoo!. i. No 133· 
La Linotte de Montagne, De lll!ffon, iv. 74.-Lat'hallt, ii. 307. 

F With a :fhort yellow bill : head cinereous, and black : above 
• each eye a fpot of pale br<>wn : back rufty, fpotted with 

black : coverts of the tail rich fcarlet : tips of the greater coverts of 
the wings white: primaries dufky; inner fides white: tail du1ky; 
all but the two middle feathers edged with white. About the SrzE 
of the greater Red-headed Linnet. 

I~ feen in northern Europe as high as Finmark *. I difcover it 
only in the Fauna of that country, of Silfjia t, and of Great Britain. 
It flits in great numbers, in fpring and fall, in the neighborhood of 
London, to and from its breeding place. 

«: Gran-b·ifk, Lemu: well defcribed, p. 256. 

t Linaria Saxatilis. Stein-henffiing, Schwenckftlt. Acv. Sil¥~, 294. 

D. FLAMING 



:FLAMING, BRAMBLING, AND CHAFFINCH. 

D. FLAMING. Fringilla flammea, Lin. Syjl. 31.2.-Faun. StJec. No -Latham, ii. 259• 
tab .. xlvii.-LEv. M vs. 

F With a pale brown bill: crown of a deep crimfon flame- . • 
color, flightly crefted : upper part of the body and wings 

brown: lower parts of a light rofe-color: legs pale brown. LENGTH 

four inches. 

Inhabits Nor/and_, in Sweden., 

E. BRAMBLING, Br. Zool. i. No 126. 

Norquint, Fazm. Suec. N° 233.-Latham, ii. 26r. 
Le Pinfon d,Ardenne, De Buffon, iv. 123.-Pl. Ell!. 54· 2 .. 

F. With head and back of a gloffy black, edged with dull yel-
low : breaft, c.nd leffer coverts of the wings, orange : inner 

coverts rich yellow : primaries dufky ; exterior fides edged with 
yellow : tail a little forked; black, with the outmoft webs of the 
outmoft feather white .. 

Breeds in the woods of Nordland and Drontheim. In hard winters 
defcends into Eafl Got bland*. 

F. CHAFFINCH, Br. Zoo!.i. No IZ). 

Finke. Bofinke, Fau1z. S.tec. N° 232.-De Bzrffo11, iv. I09.-PI. En/. 54.-Latham~ 
ii. 257.-LEv. M"Js.-BL. Mus. 

F With the front black : crown blueilh-grey: cheeks, throat_, 
• 

and breaft, reddiih : upper part of the back tawny; lower, 
green: wings and tail black, marked with white. FEMALE of 
duller colors: breaft of a dirty white. 

*' .dma1r. Acad. iv. 596. 
Is 

PLACE. 
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Is found as high as Drontheim. Both fexes continue in England 

the whole year. By admirable and unufual inftinB:, in Sweden the 

females, to a bird, collect in vail: flocks at the latter end of September, 

defert their mates, and, palling through Schonen, Denmark, Holftein, 

and Holland, vifit feveral parts of Europe. They reach Holland about 

a fortnight after Michaelmas, and at that time afford great amufe

ment to the gentry at their country houfes" in taking them while 

they fit at tea in their pavilions. They fpread nets among their 

plantations, and ftrew the ground with hemp-feed, by way of bait. 

The birds arrive, and perch by thoufands in the trees : then alight 

on the ground, hungry, and inattentive to the danger. The nets 

are clofed by the pulling of a cord by the perfons in the pavilions ; 

and multitudes are thus taken. Thofe which efcape, continue their 

route to Flanders, France, and Italy. The males continue in Sweden, 

and . enliven its rigorous winter with their chearful twitter. To

wards fpring, they receive additional fpirits; perch on every tree, 

and anitnate with their notes every fpray, expecting the arrival of 

fpring, and of their mates. The laft return invariably the begin

ning of April, in fuch nutnbers as almoft to darken the fkies; join 

their conforts, perform their nuptials, retire to the woods, increafe 

and multiply *. 
France has its refident Chaffinches, as well as England: many alfo 

winter in Italy: tnany come there in April, and migrate in Otlober t; 
perhaps into Minorca, where it arrives in Oltober, and continues in 

that ifland the whole winter :1:· 

"" Amam. Acad. iv. 595· 

t Cleghom, 56. 
t fort. Scopo!i, MS. Lift, & ..17). 1+8 

G. SPARROV, 
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G. SPARROW, Br. Zoo!. i. No 127.-Latham, ii. 248. 
Patting. Grafparf. Faun. Suec. No 242. 

Le Moineau, De Bt1fon, iii. 474.-P/. En!. 6. I. 55· 1. 

1 N HA B I T S Europe in plenty as high as Drontheim * : intefts the 
corn, in the Orknies, by thoufands: is native an1ong the rocks 

beyond lake Baikal; but it is faid, that they were unknown in the 
greateft part of Sibiria before the Ruffians· attraCted thetn by the cul
tivation of corn. By a wonderful inftinet, thefe and rnany other 
birds difcover the effeCts of rural ceconomy, which draws various 
fpecies, unknown before, from diftant parts, to .fhare with mankind 
the feveral forts of grain or feeds which are grateful to them. Par
tridges keep pace with the fpreading of corn over many parts of the 
earth, and appear where they were never feen before: and RicE
BIRDS quickly difcovered the cultivation of rice in South Carolina, 
and come annually fome hundreds of miles to feed on it. 

H. GOLDFIN-cH, Br. Zoo!. i. No 124. 

Stiglitza, Fau1z. Suec. N° 236. 

Le Chardoneret, De Bz1Jon, iv. 187.-P/. E11l. 4.-Latham, ii. 28 I.-LEv. M us. 
-BL. Mus. 

F. With the bafe of the bill encircled with rich fcarlet: cheeks 
white : crown black: primaries dufky, marked with a rich 

yellow fpot: tail black; tips white: feathers round the bill of the 
FEMALE brown: other colors lefs brilliant. 

This elegant bird is found as high as Sondmor t : whether it goes 
farther north, is rather doubtful :f:. In Italy, appears in April: 

ow .IJ:ves Nidr. Emmr. MS. -}- Strom. 255· :f: Gmmer, in Le mu, 2 56. 

VoL. 11. L breeds; 
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breeds; and retires in OClober and November. Is common in Ru.flia, 
and the greateft part of Sibiria. None beyond the Lena, and lake 

Baikal. 

I. SISK IN, Br. Zoo!. i. No I 29· 
Le Tarin, De Bu.ffon, iv. zzt.-Pl. En!. 485. 
Sifka, Grou:fifka, Faun. Suec. No 237.-Latham, ii. 289. 

F. With a black crown: body yellowifh ; green above : breaft 
the fame : wings green, with a yellow fpot in the middle : tail 

black; yellow at the bafe: head and back of the FEMALE greeniih 

afh, fpotted with brown. 
Found as high as Sweden, and perhaps Norway*. In Sweden, 

during fummer, lives in woods, and among junipers : in winter, 
conforts with Red-headed Linnets, and feeds on the buds of alders. 
Plenty in the fouth and weft of Rujjia, but none towards the Ural

lian chain, nor in Sibiria. 

Siifgen? Pontoppidan, ii. 94· 

XXVII. FLy .. 
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XXVII. F L Y- C AT C H E R. Gen. Birds, XLIX. 

Tyrant, Catefly, i. 55.-Brijjlm, ii. 391. 263. TYRANT. 

Lanius Tyrannus, Lin. Syjf. I 36.-Latham, i. I 86. 
Le Tyran de la Caroline, De Bt!lfon, iv. 577.-Pl. E~tl. 676.-LEv. Mus.

BL. Mus. 

FL. With a black bill and head; the crown divided length
ways by a ftripe of fcarlet; in fame, yellow: back afu-color: 

wings duiky, edged with white: tail black, tipt with white: under 
fide of the body white: legs black. SIZE of a Redwing Thruih. 

This fpecies appears in New York in April: lays five white eggs, PLAcE. 

fpotted with ruft-color : builds in low bullies : makes its neft with 
wool, and fome mofs, and lines it with fmall fibres of roots : leaves 
the country in Auguft: obferves the fame time of migration in the 
fouthern provinces. Mr. Catejby gives fo very good an account of 
its manners, and fingular fpirit, that I beg leave to exprefs it in his 
own words:-" The courage of this little bird is fingular. He 
" purfues and puts to flight all kinds of birds that come near his 
cc ftation, fro1n the fn1alltft to the largeft, none efcaping his fury; 
cc nor did I ever fee any that dared to oppofe him while flying, for 
cc he does not offer to attack them when fitting. I have feen one 
cc of them fix on the back of an Eagle, and perfecute him fo, that 
" he has turned on his back into various poftures in the air, in or-
cc der to get rid of him ; and at laft was forced to alight on the 
" top of the next tree, from whence he dared not to move, till the 
cc little Tyrant was tjred, or thought fit to leave him. This is 
cc the conftant practice of the cock, while the hen is brooding : he 

L 2 " fits 
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cc fits on the top of a bufh, or fmall tree, not far from her neft ; 
(( near which, if any fmall birds approach, he drives them away; 
" but the great ones, as Crows, Hawks, and Eagles, he won't 
cc fuffer to come within a quarter of a mile of him without attack
" ing thetn. They have only a chattering note, which they utter 
" with great vehemence all the time they are fighting. 

" When their young are flown, they are as peaceable as other 
" birds. It has a tender bill; and feeds on infeB:s only. They 
cc are tame and harmlefs birds. They build their neft in an open 
" manner, on low trees and fhrubs, and ufually on the Ja.f!afras
" tree." 

Le Tyran de la Loui:fiane, De Buffon, iv. 583.-Latham, ii. 358. 

F L. With a long flat beak, hooked at the end : head and back 
cinereous brown : throat clear fiate-colour : belly yellowifh: 

primaries bright bay : on the greater coverts fome lines of white : 
tail long, of a cinereous brown. Rather inferior in fize to the laft. 

Inhabits Louijiana. 

Mufcicapa Tyrannus. Lin. Syjl. 325.-Latham, ii. 355"· 
Le Tyran a queue fourchue, Brijfo11! ii. 395. 
Le Savana, De Bujfrm, iv. 557.-PI. En!. 571.-LEv. M us. 

F L. With head and cheeks black: feathers on the crown yellow 
at their bottoms: upper part of the body afh-colored; lower 

white : tail greatly forked; the two outmoft feathers on each fide 
five inches longer than the others ; color black : the lower half of 
the exterior feather white. 

Inhabits Canada:> ~nd as low as Surinam. 



CHATTERING, AND CRESTED FLY-CA 

Yellow-breafted Chat, Caufly, i. so.-Latham, ii. 350. 

Le Merle verde de la Caroline, Briffon, ii. 3 I 5 .-De Btiffon, iii. 396.-Pl. 
En!. 627.-BL. Mus. 

F L. With the crown, upper part of neck and back, and tail, of a 
cinereous green : each eye encircled with yellow : from the 

throat to the thighs of a fine yellow: belly white: tail dufky, edged 
with white: legs black. SIZE of a Sky-Lark. 

Inhabits the interior parts of Carolina, two or three hundred miles 
from the fea. Is fo very :fhy, as to be :fhot with the utmoft diffi
culty. Lives by the banks of great rivers; and makes fo loud a 
chattering, as to reverberate frorn rock to rock. Flies with its 
legs hanging down. Its mufical note is good. Often flies up per
pendicular, and lights by jerks. 

Crefted Fly-catcher, Cate.foy, i. 5 2.-Latham, ii. 3 57· 
M ufcicapa ninita, Lin. Syjl. 3 2 5. 

Le Gobe-Mouche hupe de Virginie, Briffon, ii. 412. 

Le Moucherolle de Virginie a huppe verte, De Bz1fon, iv. s6s.-Pl. En/. 569. 
-BL. Mus. 

F L. With an upright creft : head and back olive : the coverts of 
the fame color, croifed with two white lines: primaries dufky; 

the ·four firft edged, on their outmoft fides, with ferruginous: tail 
dufky ; two middle feathers plain ; the inner webs of the others 
orange: neck and breaft of a lead-calor: belly and thighs yellow: 
legs black. I have feen one of a cinereous calor on the upper 
parts, and white belly: perhaps a young bird, or a hen. WEIGHT 
one ounce. 

LENGTH 
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2]0. CINEREOUS. 

LESSER-CRESTED, &c. FL 

LENGTH eight inches. Sent from New York, with the name of 
the Large Wild Phceby Bird, or Bee-eater. 

Breeds in New York and Carolina. Its note extremely brawling, 
as if at enn1ity with all other birds. Makes its neft of fnake-fkins 
and hair, in holes of trees. Retires in Auguft. 

F L. With a fmall backward creft : head, neck, and back, of a 
dirty light cinereous green : breaft and belly whitifh, tinged 

with yellow: wings and tail dufky; coverts cro.ffed with two bars 
of white; fecondaries edged with white: legs black. 

Inhabits Nova Scotia.-Captain Davies. 

Black-cap Fly-catcher, Catefly, i. 53.-Latham, ii. 353· 
Le Gobe-Mouche brun de la Caroline, Brijfon, ii. 367. 
Le Gobe-Mouche noiratre de la Caroline, De Bu.ffon, iv. 541. 

F L. With a black crown : back brown : wings and tail duiky, 
edged with white: whole under fide white, tinged with yellow

ifu green : legs black. Head of the hen of not fo full a black as 
that of the cock. 

Breeds in Carolina. Is fuppofed to migrate in the winter. 

Little brown Fly-catcher, Catefly, i. 54· fig. 1. 

Le Gobe-Mouche cendre de la Caroline, Brijfon, ii. 368. 

Mufcicapa virens, Lin. Syjl. 327. 

Le Gobe·Mouche brun de la Caroline, De Buffon, iv. 543.-Latham, ii. 350. 
-BL. Mus. 

F L. With the upper mandible black ; th~ lower yellow : eyes 
red : head and back of a deep afh-color : over each eye a faint 

white line: wings and tail brown: fecondaries edged with white: 

whole 



RED-EYED FLY-CATCHER. 

whole under fide of the body dirty white, tinged with yellow: legs 

black. WEIGHT nine pennyweights. 

Inhabits Carolina, in the fummer only. PLAcE. 

'l9 

Red-eyed Fly-catcher, Catefly, i. 54· fig. 2.-Edw. 253. 271. RED-EYED. 

Mufcicapa Olivacea, Lin. Syjl. 327 .-Brown Jam. 476. 

Le Gobe-Mouche de la Jamaique, Bri:ffon, ii. 410. 
Le Gobe-Mouche olive de la Caroline, De Bz1fon, iv. 539•-Latham, ii. 351, 

352.-LEv. Mus. 

F L. With red irides: crown, and whole upper part ot the body, 

wings, and tail, of a cinereous brown : over each eye a white 

line : edges of the primaries and tail whitifh : under fide of the 

body white, dallied with olive: legs black. WEIGHT ten penny

weights and a hal£ 
Inhabits Carolina, and as high as New Tork; and migrates at 

approach of winter : probably into ]amaha ; the fame kind being 

found there, where, from its note, it is called Whip 'fom Kelly. 

Has great affinity with the preceding : perhaps they differ only in 

fex. Make$ a pendulous neft, ufually in apple-trees, and hangs 

it between the horizontal fork of fome bough, beneath the leaves. 

It is m oft curioufly formed with cotton and wool, lined with hair 

and dead grafs ; and wonderfully bound to the branches by a cer

tain thread-like mofs, twifted round them, and likewife all about 

the outfide of the neft. bays·five eggs, white, thinly fpotted with 

deep ruft.,.color. 

Cat-

PLACE. 

N.EsT. 
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CAT, AND CANADA FLY-CATCHER. 

Cat-bird, Catefly, i. 66.-Lawfln, 143.-Latham, ii. 353· 
Le Gobe-Mouche brun de Virginie, Briffon, ii. 365. 
Mufcicapa Carolinenfis, Lin. Syjl. 328. 

Le Moucherolle de Virginie, De Buffon, iv. 562.-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

F L. With a black crown : upper part of the body, wings, and 
tail, blueifh grey: the tail cuneifonn, marked with numerous 

du1ky bars : under fide of the body of a pale. grey : vent ferrugi
nous : legs brown. Larger than a LARK. 

Inhabits New Tork and Carolina. Mews like a kitten; fro1n 
which arofe its name. Lives among bullies and thickets. Feeds 
on infeCts. Makes the outfide of its neft with leaves ·and matting 
rufhes; the infide with fibres af roots. Lays a blue egg. Has a 
great fpirit, and will attack a Crow, or any large bird. Mr. Latham 

faw one which was brought from Kamtjchatka:~ which differed from 
this only in having no ruft-color on the vent. 

Mufcicapa Canadenfis, Lin .. Syft. 324.-Latham, ii. 354· 

Gobe-Mouche cendn! de Canada, Briffon, ii. 406. tab. xxxix.-De Btdfon; iY. 
538.-Catcjby, i. 6o. 

F L. With a cinereous head, fpotted with black ; a yellow fpot 
between the bill and the eyes; and beneath each eye a black 

one : the upper part of the body cinereous ; the lower, yellow, 
marked on the under fide of the neck with finall black fpots: the· 
tail of a cinereous brown, with the exterior webs aih-colored. 

Inhabits Canada. 

FL. With 



GREEN, DUSKY, &c. F ll Y-C AT 

FL· With a yellow fpot on each fide of the bill: head a cine-
reous green : back and coverts of the wings of a pale green ; 

crofs the laH: are two bars of white : primaries and tail du!ky, edged 

with green : throat of a pale a1h-color : middle of the belly white : 
fides of a fine yellow. 

Sent from New York by Mr. Blackburne, under the name of the 

fmall Green Hanging Bird. It come~ there in Ma)', breeds, and 
retires in Auguft: and is a fcarce fpecies. BL. lVIus. 

· F L. With a du!ky head : back of a dull cinereous olive : quil 
feathers and fecondaries du!ky; the laft edged with white: 

breaft of a pale a1h-color: belly of a whiti1h yellow: tail du!ky; 
exterior web of the exterior feather white: legs black. 

Sent from the fame place, under the title of The S1nall or C01n

mon Phceby B,ird, or Bee-eater. Appears the latter end of March, 

or beginning of April; lays five white finall eggs: difappears in 

Auguft. Eats Bees. BL. Mus. 

F L. With the crown, upper part of the neck, and body, of a 

dirty olive : throat and ridge of the wing of a very rich yellow : 

breaft and belly white, tinged with yellow: primaries and tail of a 

bright olive green. 
Inhabits New York. BL. Mus. 

Striped Fly-catcher, Forjler, Ph. Tr. lxii. 406. 

Mufcicapa ftriata, the fame, 429.-Latham, ii. 349.-Miller' 1 Plates: No I 5. 

F L. With a black crown; white cheeks: hind part~ o~ the h~ad 
varied with black and white : throat of a yellow11h white, 

ftriped with brown: breaft white, ftriped on the fides with black: 

VoL. II. M belly 
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belly white : back of a cinereous green, wmgs 
dufky, mixed with white: tail dufky, with the three outmoft fea
thers marked with a white fpot: legs yellow. 

Head of the FEMALE of a yellowiih green, with fhort ftreaks of 
black: a fuort yellow line paffes from the bill over each eye : throat, 
cheeks, and breaft, of a yellowifh white, ftriped on the fides with 
black: in other refpeCts like the MALE, but greener. LENGTH 

five inches; ExTENT feven. 
Arrives at Severn fettlement, Hu1fon' s Bay, in the furnmer. Feeds 

on gra:iS-feeds. 

A. DuN FL. Faun. Ru.ff.-Latham, ii. 351. 

F L. Dufky above; afh-colored beneath : throat and vent fpot
ted with white. 

Found about lake Baikal, and in the eaftern part of Sibiria: and 
obferved by Steller in Kamtjchatka. 

B. PIE 



PIED, AND S P 0 T T D F L -CA T CH ER. 

B. PIED FL. Er. Zoo!. i. No 13)• 

Mufcicapa Atricapilla, Faun. Suec. N° 256, tab. 1 • 

Le Gobe-Mouche noir a Collier, De Btiffon, iv. szo.-Pl. En!. 565. 

Motacilla Leucornela, Muller, N° z68.-Latham, ii. 324.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

FL· With white fi·ont: bill, head, back, and legs, black: co-
verts of tail fpotted with white: coverts of wings dufky, croffed 

with a white bar: prin1aries dufky: exterior fides of fecondaries 

white; interior black: breaft and belly white: middle feathers of 

tail black; exterior black, marked with white: head of the FEMALE 

wholly brown, as is the upper part of the body: white in the wings 

obfcure : breaft and belly dirty white. 
Found as far north as Sondmor. Inhabits that diocefe the whole 

year; and, during winter., frequently takes refuge in the very 

houfesf. Feeds on the buds of birch. The PrED FLY-CATCHER. 

returns to Sweden in April: lives near the water: lays five eggs, in 

the hollows of trees.-Mr. Oedman. 
Is met with in Rujjia only between the J(ama and the Samara. 

c. SPOTTED FLY-CATCH!lt. 

THE SPOTTED FLY-CATCHER, Br. Zoo!. I. No. IJ4· returns 

later.-Mr. Oedman. 
The FrGEATER, Motacilla Ficedula, is not found in Sweden, LrN ... 

NlEUS being fomehow or other miftaken.-Mr. Oedman. 

~ The defcription refers to the Black-cap Warbler. The figure to this bird. 

t Aft. Nidros~ v. 543• 

Mz XXVIII. 
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XXVIII. L A R K. Gen. Birds, L. 

Alauda gutture flavo. The Lark, Catrfly, i. J.Z.. 
Alauda alpeftris, Lin. Syjl. 289. 
Gelbburtige Lerch, Klein, .Acv. 72.-Latham, ii. 385. 
Le Hauffe-col noir, ou 1' Alouette de Virginie, De 11ujfon, v. ss·.-Rrijfim, iii. 

367.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

L With yellow cheeks and forehead: breaft and belly white: 
• head divided by a line of black; another paifes beneath each 

eye, bounding the throat, which is yellow : acrofs the upper part 
of the breaft is a broad black mark ; beneath that is a tinge of red : 
11pper part of the neck, and coverts of the wings and tail, are ferru
ginous : back brown : primaries dufky :- two middle feathers of 
the tail brown ; the refl: black; thofe on the outfide edged with 
white: legs dufky: head of the FEMALE dufky. LARGER than the 
common Lark. 

Inhabit the large plains of feveral provincesl and breed there .. 
They appear on our fettlements in Hudjon's Bay in May, and pro
ceed farther north to breed. Feed on grafs-feeds, and the buds of 
the fprig birch. Run into fmall holes, and keep clofe to the ground; 
whence the natives call them Chi-chup-pi-jue. 

In winter they retire to the fouthern provinces in great flights; 
but it is only in very fevere weather that they reach J7irginia and 
Carolina. They frequent fand-hills on the fea-ihore, and feed on 
the Jea-jide oats, or uniola panicula. They have a fingle note, like 
the Sky-lark in winter. 

They 



R E D, A N D C A I~ A N D R A L A R K. 

They are alfo found in Poland; in Ru.flia and in Sibiria more fre
quent : in both are very common during winter ; but retire to the 
north o~ approach of fpring, except in the north-eaft parts, and 
near the high mountains. 

Red Lark, EJ.w. 297.-Br. Zoo!. i. N° lfO.-Briffon1 App. 94·-Latham. 
ii. 376. . 

L'Alouette aux joues brunes de Penfylvanie, DeBujfon, v. 58.-LEv. Mus. 

L With a white line above and beneath each eye : thickifh bilf: 
• chin and throat whitifh: head, and whole upper part of the 

body, and coverts, pale ferruginous, fpotted with black: breaft 
whitifh, with duiky fpots : belly of a dirty white : fide tinged with 
ruft: tail duiky; outmoft feathers white; the two next edged with 
white: legs duiky. When the wing is clofed, fays Mr. Ecf.wards, 
the third quil from the body reaches to its tip; a conftant charac
teriftic of the Wagtail genus. 

Inhabits Penjylvania; appears there in March, in its paffage north
ward. Found alfo near London. 

ss 

PLACE . 

Edc-VJ. z68.-Latham, ii. 38z. :So. CALA.NDP.A. 

Alauda Calandra, Lin .... ~Jl· z88. 
La Calandra ou gro!fe Alouette, De Bt!lfoJJ, v. 49.-Pl. Enl. 363.-BriffoJJ, 

iii. 352· 

L With a bill thicker and ftronger than ufual to the genus : from 
• the bill a black line paffes to and beyond the eye; above 

and beneath are two others of white, faintly appearing : head, neck, 
back, and coverts of the wings, reddifh brown, fpotted with black : 
primaries and tail dufky, edged with ruft-color: throat white: 

upper 
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·upper part of the breaft croffed by a narrow black crefcent ; be .. 
neath that the breaft is of a pale brown, fpotted with a darker: belly 
and vent white: tail a little forked: legs of a pale flefh-color. In 
SIZE rather fuperior to the Sky-Lark; but the body thicker. It 
is a fpecies allied to the common BuNTING. 

Brought from North Carolina; and firft defcribed as an .Ameri
ca1t bird by Mr. Edwards. Is common in mariy parts of Europe 

· efpecially in the fouthern. In Afia it is found about Aleppo, and is 
pretty frequent about the 'l'artarian. deferts bordering on the Don 
.and l/olga. 

A. SKY-LARK, Br. Zoo/. i. No 136. 

L' Alouette, De Briffon, v. 1. 

Alauda arvenfis. Larka, Faun. Suec. No 209 .. -Latham, ii. 368.-LEY. Mus.
lh. Mus. 

L.With the crown of a reddifh brown, fpotted with black: hind 
part of the head cinereous: chin white: breaft and belly 

pale dull yellow; the firft fpotted with black : back and coverts of 
wings dufky, edged with pale reddifh brown : exterior web, and 
half the interior web of the outmoft feather of the tai], ·white: 

Szz!. legs dufky. LENGTH feven inches one-fourth: ExTENT twelve and 
a half: WEIGHT an ounce and a half. 

Inhabits 
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W 0 0 D, AND TIT LARK. 

Inhabits all parts of Europe, even as high as Nordland in Nor

way, beneath the Arflic circle. They migrate in Scandinavia. 

They are the firft birds, in Eaft Gothland in Sweden, which give 

notice of the rett,lrn of fpring, finging with a tremulous note, and 

flying in flocks near to the ground. Enlivened by the warmth of 

fummer, they foar and fing with full voices. In September they 
collect in flocks, and retire fouth; probably into the province of 

Schonen, where they are found in vaft multitudes during winter*. 

They are frequent in all parts of Rujjia and Sibiria,. and reach even 
Kamtjchatka. 

B. Wooo-LARK, Br. Zoo!. i. No 137· 
Alauda arborea, Faun. Suec. N° ~~ 1. 

Le Cujelier, De Bujfon, v. 25.-Pl .. En!. 66o.-Latham, ii. 371· 

L. With crown and upper part of back reddifh brown: head fur
rounded with a whitiih coronet from eye to eye: firft feather 

of the wing fhorter than the fecond. In form fhorter and thicker 

than the Sky-Lark. 
Inhabits not farther north than Sweden. Found in the woods of 

Rujjia and Sibiria, as far eaft as Kamtjchatka t. 

C. TIT-LARK, Br. Zoo/. i. N° 138. 

Alauda praten:lis, Faun. Suec. N° 210. 

La Farloufe, De Bz1fon, v. 31.-P/. En!. 574-Latham, ii. 374· 

L With a black bill: olivaceous brown head and back, fpotted 

• with black: breaft yellow, with oblong ftreaks of black. Of 

fiender form. 
Found no't higher than Sweden. 

*' .Aman • .dead. iv. 593· t Mr. Latham, ii. 372. 
D. FiP.LD-
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FIELD .. LARK, AND WHITE WAGTAIL. 

D. FIELD-LAttK, B1•. Zoo!. i. N° 139· 
Alauda campeftris, Faun. Suec. N° ztz.-Raii Syn. A-v. 70. 

La Spipolette, De Bu.ffo~t, v. 43.-Latham, ii. 375· 

L. With head and neck pale brown, marked wi.th dufky l~nes, 
fainteft on the neck : rump and back of a ctnereous ohve ; 

the firft fpotted with black, the laft plain : legs pale brown : 

hind claw ihorter than ufual with Larks. Leffer than the Sky-

Lark. 
Extends only to Sweden. Thefe three fpecies difappear in that 

kingdom in the . height of winter. If the weather foftens, they re
turn in February. The Comte De Buffon * defcribes a variety of 

this, under the name of La Farlouzzane; whtch, he fays, came from 

Louifiana. 

W A G T A I L. Gen. Birds LL 

E• \V HIT E, B~·. Zoo!. ii. No q.z. 
M. Alba. Arla, Faun. Suec. No zsz.-Latham, ii. 395· 

La Lavandiere, De Bujfon, v. zp.-Pl. En!. 6sz.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

W T • With head, back, and neck, black : cheek, front, and 
chin, white : belly white : primaries dufky : taillono- dufkv 

o' •' 
with part of the webs white. · 

Inhabits as high as Iceland, the Ferae Ijles, and Drontheim t· It 
is a bird of augury with the Swedifh farmers ; who have a proverb 

v. 38. , t Art.~, Nidr. Emmz. MS. 

relative 



YELLOW, AND YELLOW-HEADED WAGTAIL. 

relative to this and the WHEAT-EAR, which is another bird of dt~ 
recrion: " When you fee theW AGTAIL return, you may turn your 
" fheep into the fields; and when you fee the WHEAT-EAR, you 
cc may fow your grain*." 

It is common in RuJiia, Sibiria; and J(amtjchatka, but does not 
extend to· the arctic regions. 

F. Yellow Wagtail, Br. Zoo!. i. No 143· 

M. Flava. Sadefarla, Faun. Suec. No 253.-Latham, ii. 400. 
La "Bergeronette grife, De Bu.ffon, v. z61.-Pl. En/674.-LEv. M us. 

W· T. With crown and upper part of the body of an olive-green: 
breaft and lower part of the body of a rich yellow : throat 

fpotted with black. In the FEMALE thofe black fpots are wanting: 
the other colors are alfo much more obfcure. 

Inhabits Sweden ; but not higher. Migrates like the former. 
Common in all parts of Ruflia, Sibiria, and even J(amtjchatka. 

G. Yellow-headed Wagtail. Motacilla cifreola, Pal/as ltin. iii. 696.-Latbam, ii. 401. 

W. T. with citron-colored head, neck, breaft, and belly: the 
hind part of the neck tnarked with a black crefcent : the 

back blueiih grey. 

Common in Sibiria, as far as the Arftic circle: lefs fo in Ru.flia. 
Migrates with the laft. 

• STILLINGFLEET's :rra8s1 zd ed. z65. 

VoL. II. N H. TcHVT· 
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TCHUTSCHI WAGTAIL. 

H. TcauTscax, Latham, ii. 403 • 

. T. With crown and back deep olive-brown : a fpot of white 
between the upper mandible and eye : coverts and primaries 

deep brown; the firft croffed with two bars of white: breaft and 

belly white, dallied with ruft : vent pale yellow : tail very long; 

outward-web, and half the inward web, of outmoft feather, white; 

all the reft dufky: legs black. 
Taken off the ctchutjchi coaft, within the Streights of Beri1tg, 

lat. 66, north. 

XXIX. 



BLUE .. BACKED E D-B RE AS T. 

XXIX. \V A R B L E R. Gen. Birds LII. 

Blue-bird, Catefly, i. 47· 
Blue Red-breaft, Etf.w. 2{.-La<t(,:fiJ1l. 

Motacilla Sialis, Lin. Syjl. 336.-Latham, ii. 446. 
Le Rouge gorge bleu, De Buffon, v. 21 z.-PI. E~tl. 390.-Brif(o~t, iii. -4-2~.

-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

W. With bill and legs of a jetty blacknef.') : head, hind part of 
the neck, back, tail., and coverts of the wings, of a rich 

deep and gloffy blue : primaries dufky, tipt with brown : from 
the bill to the tail red. Head, and lower part of the neck, 
in the FEMALE, cinereous blue: breaft duller than that of the 
MALE. 

Frequent In moft -parts of North America, from New York to 
the Bermuda ifiands. Is the fame in the new world as the Robin .. 
red-breafl is in the old. Are harmlefs, familiar birds. Breed in 
holes of trees. Have long wings. Are fwift of flight, therefore 
elude the purfuit of the Hawk. Have a cry and a whiftle. Feed 
ufually on infeB:s ; but, through deficiency of that food, come to 
the farm-houfes, to pick up grafs-feeds, or any thing they can 
meet with. 

N2 
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BREAST, 

BLACK--HEADED, &c. WARBLER. 

Redftart, Cate.foy, i. 67.-Edcw. So • 
Mufcicapa ruticilla, Lin. Syft. 3 z6.-Raii SJ1t· Av. 180. No 5 I· 

Le Gobe-Mouche d' Amerique, Brijfon, iii. 383.-De Buffon, v. I 78, s66.-LEv. 

Mus.-BL. Mus. 

W. With the head, neck, breaft, back, and wings, black: the 
primaries croffed with a broad bar of orange : the fides and 

inner coverts of the wings, belly, and vent, white, fpotted with 

black on the upper fides : two middle feathers of the tail duiky; 

the reft of the fatne color at their ends ; the lower parts orange : 

legs black. The FEMALE cinereous olive above; white beneath, 

bounded on each fide by yellow : the parts of the tail which are 

red in the male, are in this fex yellow. 
Inhabits the fhady woods of New York, Virginia, Hu4fon' s Bay, 

and Carolina, during the fummer. Retreat to ]amaica, and perhaps 

·others of the Antilles during winter*. 

Maryland Yellow-throat, Edw. 237 • 

Le figuier de Maryland, Brijfon, iii. so6. 
Le figuier a joues noires, De Bujfon, v. 291. 

Turdus Trichas, Lilz. Syfl. 293.-Latham,ii. 438.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mu. 

W. With black forehead and cheeks : crown cinereous : hind 

part, whole upper part of the neck, back, wings, and tail, 

of a deep olive green: primaries and tail e~ged with yellow: un

der fide of the neck, breaft, and belly, of a rich yellow. 

Inhabits Penjylvania and Maryland. Frequents bufhes and low 

grounds, near rills of water. ~its the country in autumn. 

8/oane'S, Jamaica, ii. 312. 

La 



0 RANGE-THIGH E D, &c. WARBLER. 93 

La Fauvette a poitrine jaune de la Louifiane, De Buffon, v. 16z.-Pl. En!. 709. 284. 0RANGE-

-Latham, ii. f39· THIGHED. 

W. With forehead and cheeks black : head croffed in the 

middle with a white band, which divides the cheeks from 

its hind part : nape, back, wings, and tail, deep olive : lower part 

of the neck, breaft, and belly, fine yellow : thighs and vent reddifh 
orange : tail rounded. 

Inhabits Louijiana ; and is a moft elegant fpecies : differs from 

the laft in its rounded tail. 

Blue Fly-catcher, EJ.-u_,, 25Z· 

l\1otacilla Canadenfis, Lin. S_yjt. 3 36. 
Le petit figuier cendre de Canade, Brzjfim, iii. 527.-Latham, ii. 487. 

Le figuier bleu, De Btt.ffon, v. 304.-Pl. En!. 685.-BL. M us. 

W. With the head, upper part of tre neck, back, and coverts 
of the wings, of a fiaty blue : throat, under part, and fides 

of the neck, black: primaries dufky; white at bottOin: breaft and 

belly white: tail dufky. 
Inhabits, during fummer, Canada and other parts of America, to 

the fouth. Arrives in Penjylvania in April. Migrates in winter to 

the Antilles, and returns in fpring. 

Yel!ow-throated Creeper, Catefly, i. 62.-Latham, ii. 437. 

La Mefange grife a gorge jaune, De Bz1fon, v. 454·-Briffon, iii. 563. 

• 
With a yellow fpot on each fide of the upper mandible: 

throat of a bright yellow : from the bill, a black line ex-

tends acrofs each eye, pointing down, and bounding the fides of the 
neck: 

PLACE. 

28). BLACK
THROAT. 

PLACE. 

z86. YELLow~ 
THROAT. 



9 HOODED, AND YELLOW-RUMP WARBLER. 

neck : forehead black : crown, hind part pf the neck, and back, 

grey : wings dark cinereous ; the coverts edged with white : mid
dle of the breaft and belly of a pure white: fides fpotted with black: 

tail black and white. The FEMALE wants both the yellow and 

black tnarks. · 
PLAcE. Inhabits Carolina; and is continually creeping about the trees in 

fearch of infeCl:s. 

287. Hooo Eo. Catefly, i. 6o.-Latham, ii. 46:z. 
Le Gobe-Mouche citrin, De Bu.ffon, iv. 5 38.-P/. E1zl. 666. 

PLACE. 

288. YE L LOW• 

ltUMP. 

La Mefange a Collier, De Buffon, v. 452.-BL. M us. 

W. With the forehead, cheeks, and chin, yellow, regularly 
encircled with black like a hood. This black is the calor 

of the head, breaft, and each fide of the neck : back, wings, and 

" tail, of a du£ky green : inner webs of the exterior feathers of the 
tail white: breaft and belly bright yellow. SrzE of a Gold-Finch. 

Frequents the thickets and !hady parts of the uninhabited places 

of Carolina. 

Yellow-rumped Fly-catcher, Edw. 2 55. 
Le figuier tachetc de la Penfylvanie, Brijfim, iii. 503. 

Le figuier a tete cendre, De B'~on, v. 291 .-Latham, ii. 481. 

W. With cheeks and crown of the head cinereous : hind part 
of the neck and back of an olive-green ; the laft fpotted 

with black : rump of a bright yellow : throat and breaft of the fame 

~olor ; the breaft fpotted with black drops : reft of the under fide 

white: wings dark a!h-color; the coverts croiftd with two bars of 

white : inner fides of the primaries edged with white : coverts of 
the 



RED-HEADED, AND BLACK-POlJL WARBLER. 

the tail black ; two middle feathers of the tail dufky; the middle 
part of the inner webs of the reft white ; the tops and bottoms 
black. 

Inhabits Penjylvania. PLAcE. 

95 

Yellow Red-poll, Edcw. 256. z8g. RED-HEAD. 

Motacilla petechia, Lin. Syjl. 3 34.-Latham, ii. 4-79• 
Le Jiguier a tete rouge de Penfylvanie, Bri.ffon:~ iii. 488.-De Buffon, v. z86 • 

. -BL. M us. 

W. With the crown fcarlet: cheeks yellow: hind part of the 
neck, back, and rump, of an olive-green: wings and tail 

dufky, edged with yellow : all the under fide of the body of a rich 
yellow, fpeckled with red, except the vent, which is plain. A bird, 
which I fufpeB: to be the FEMALE, fhot in _Newfoundland, had the 
fcarlet crown; but the upper part of the body was dufky, edged 
with pale brown : coverts of the tail white : primaries and tail 
dufky: breaft and belly of a dirty white, and unfpotted. 

Vifits Pe1!fylvania in March. Is a lonely bird, keeping in thickets PLAct. 

and low bullies. Does not breed there; but goes farther north to 
breed ; probably to Canada and Newfoundland. Feeds on infects .. 

W. With the crown black: cheeks white: upper part of the z9o.BLAc&:-POLr.. 

body alh-colored, with long black ftrokes pointing to the 
tail: coverts of the wings and primaries du!ky; the firft marked 
with two white. bars : the fecondaries edged with white : tail dufky ; 
ends of the two outmoft feathers marked with a white fpot : throat 
white, ftreaked on each fide with black : breaft and belly of a dirty 
white, ftreaked downwards with black: legs whitifh. 

Inhabits_, 



PLA_C!. 

PLACE. 

29Z· YELLOW

l'OL L• 

PLACE. 

GREY -POLL, AND YELLOW -POLL WARBLER. 

Inhabits, during fummer, Newfoundland and New York; called 
in the laft, Sailor. Arrives there in May; breeds; and retires in 

Auguft.-BL. Mus.-Latbam, ii. 460. 

\\l' With head, fides of the neck, and coverts of the wings 
• and tail, of a fine grey ; the coverts of wings croffed with 

two white bars: primaries and tail dulky, edged with grey: throat 

orange : chin and breaft of a fine yellow : belly whitifu afh-color. 
Sent from New York to Mrs. Blackburn.-Latham, ii. -4-61. 

Le figuier tachete I Efp.ece, De Bujfo1t, v. zSs.-PI. En!. sS.-Latham, ii. 5•4· 

-Lt:v. Mus.-Bt. M us. 

W With the forehead and whole under fide of the body of a 
• fine yellow; the laft ftreaked with red: the upper part, and 

coverts of wings, of an olive-green: the primaries brown, bordered 

with green: tail brown~ bordered with rich yellow. FEMALE of 

a duller col or. 
Inhabits Canada; where it makes only a ihort ftay, and does not· 

breed there. Found in New York ; and even Hudjon' s Bay during 
fummer. Retires into South .America, according to M. De Buffon. 
He fufpeB:s that No 1, plate 58, Pl. Enl. is the female. Till 
that is afcertained, I beg leave to 1nake a new fpecies of it, in the . 
OLIVE, No 

The neft is very elegant, compofed of down, mixed with dead 
grafs; the infide lined with fine fibres. The eggs fpotted near the 

larger end. Sent from New Tork, under the name of the Swamp 
Bird. 

Black 
I 
I 



WHITE-POLL, AND GOLDEN-CROWNED WARBLER. 

Black and white Creeper, Edw. 300. 

Le figuier varie, De Btdfon, v. 305 .-Latham, ii. 488. 

----de St.Domingue, Brtffo1z, iii. 529.-BL. M us. 

W With the crown white, bounded by a black line paffing 

• from the corners of the bill; beneath that is a ftripe of 

white : below the eyes a broad bed of black, bounded with white : 

chin and throat black : hind part of the neck, back, and rump, 

white, marked with great black fpots : coverts and primaries 

black; the firft croffed with two white bars; the laft edged on 

their inner fides with white: belly white: fides fpotted with black: 

tail black, edged with grey ; inner webs of the outmoft feathers 
fpotted with white. 

Arrives in Perifylvania in April; frays there the whole fummer. 

Feeds on infeB:s, caterpillars, &c. Probably winters in the Antilles, 
where it is likewife found*. 

Golden-crowned Fly-catcher, Edw. 298. 

Le figuier couronne d'or, De Btiffon, v. 312.-Latham, ii. 486. 

W With a golden crown, bounded on all fides with a blueiih 

• flate-color : above each eye, a narrow white line : from the 

bill, acrofs the eyes, a broad band of black : throat and chin white : 

hind part of neck and back blueifh, with dufky oblong fpots : rump 

yellow : breaft black, edged with grey ; fides of the breaft yellow : 
belly and vent white, fpotted with black: wings dufky; coverts , 

and fecondaries edged with white: tail black; three outmoft fea

thers on each fide marked on their inner webs with white. . FE-

_• Sloane, i. 309. 

VoL. II. 0 MALE 

97 

293· WHITE
POLL. 

PLACE. 

294· GOLDEN
CROWNED. 



9 
G 0 L D EN .. W I N G, &c. W A R B L E R. 

MAtE is brown on the back ; wants the black ftroke through the 

eye, and mark on the breaft : in other refpeB:s agrees with the 

cock. 
P.a.Ac!. Arrives in Penjylvania in fpring: frays there but three or four 

days, proceeding northward to breed. Appears likewife in the 

fame manner in Nova Scotia. 

295· GOLD-WINC. Golden-wing Fly-catcher, Edw. 299• 

PLACI\ 

296. YELLOW
i' RONT EDo 

Le .figuier, aux ailes dorees, De Bl!tfon, v. 31 t.-B·rffffim, App. og. 
Motacilla chryfoptera, Lin. Syjf. 333.-Latha111, ii. 49z. 

W With a golden crown: eyes inclofed in a bed of black, 

• reaching from the bill to the hind part of the head, and 

bounded above and below with a white line : throat, and under 

fide of neck, ·black: upper part, back, and leffer coverts of wings, 

pale blueiih grey : greater coverts rich yellow : primaries and tail 

dark cinereous : belly white. 
Like the preceding, tranfient in the fpring through Penjylvania. 

W With the forehead and crown of a bright yellow: from the 

• bill extends through the eyes a band of black, bounded on 

each fide with white: chin, throat, and lower fide of the neck, 

black : breaft and belly white : upper part of the neck, back, 

rump, and leffer coverts of the wings, of a light blueiih grey; the 

greater coverts, and lower order of leffer, of a bright yellow, form

ing a great fpot in each wing : primaries and tail of a deep afh

color ; inner webs of the outmoft feathers of the tail fpotted with 

white. 
A paffenger, like the former, through Penjylvania. -Latbam, 

ii. 461. 
GJ.een 



GREEN, A D BLOO Y -SI E W BL • . 

Green black-throated Fly-catcher, EJ.w. 300.-Latham, ii. 484. 
Le .tiguier a cravate noire, De Br!ffon, v. 298.-Brijfou, App. 104-. 

W. With yellow cheeks and fides of the neck : black throat, 
under fide of the neck, and fides under the wings : upper 

part of the breaft yellowifh; lower, and belly, white: head, and 
upper fide of the body, of an olive-green : coverts of the wings of 
the fatne calor, marked with two bars of white: primaries and tail 
dufky ; the inner webs of the firft edged with white ; of the three 
outmoft feathers of the tail fpotted with white. 

Appears and migrates in the fame manner as the other. 

Red-throated Fly-catcher, Edw. 301. 

La figuier a poitrine rouge, De Bu.ffcm, v. 308.-Briffo1r, Add. 105. 

Motacilla Penfylvanica, Litr. Syjf. 3 3 3.-Latham, ii. 489. 

W With a yellow crown : white cheeks: a fmall black mark 
• paffing under each eye : throat, and whole under fide of the 

body, white, except part of the breaft, which is of a blood-red, which 
color extends along the fides under the wings : hind part of the 
head black: back and rump dufky, edged with yellowifh green: 
coverts of the wings, and pritnaries, dufky; the firft marked with 
two bars of white: tail duiky, with a white mark on the exterior 
feathers. FEMALE wants the black fpot on the hind part of the 
head, and thofe on the back ; in other refpeB:s agrees with the 
cock. 

Attends the preceding fpecies in their fhort paifage through Pen
Jylvania. 

0 2 Little 

99 

PLAC • 

298. BLOODY
SIDE. 

PLACE. 
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PLACE. 

300. WORM• 

EAT~R. 
../ 

CJERULEAN WARBLER, AND WORM-EATER~ 

Little blue-grey Fly-catcher, Edw. 302. 

La figuier gris de fer, De Bu.ffon, v. 309.-Briffan, App. 107. 

M. C::erulea, Lin. SJ:ft· 337.-Latham, ii. 490. 

W With the head and whole upper part of the body of a blueifh 
• flate-color: wings brown; a few of the fecondaries edged 

with white : over each eye a narrow line of black: tail dufky; two 

outmoft feathers white; the third on each fide tipt with white. 

FEMALE wants the black ftripe over the eyes : and the colors of the 

tail, and upper part of it, browniih. 
Appears in Penjylvania in March. Builds its neft in April, with 

hufks from the buds of trees, down of plants, &c. coating it with 

lichens, and lining it with horfe-hair. It continues in the country 

all fummer, and retires fouth at approach of winter; perhaps to 

Cayenne, where the fame fpecies is found*. 

Worm-eater, EJ.w. 305.-Latham, ii. 499· 
Le Demi-fin. Mangeur de vers. De Bujjon, v. 325 • 

W With the crown of a reddifh yellow, bounded by a line of 
. • a lighter; beneath that, another of black; and through the 

eye, from the bill, a third of yellow, bounded beneath by a duiky 

ftroke: cheeks, throat, and breaft, of a yellowiih red, deepeft on 

the breaft, fading towards the belly, which is white: upper part of 

the neck, back, wings, and tail, of a deep olive-green : legs fleih

colored. BILL of this fpecies is 1nuch thicker than others of the 

genus. 
Does not appear in Penjylvania till ]uly, in its paffage northward. 

• PI. En/. 704. 
Does 



YELLOW-TAIL, AND SPOTTED WARBLER. 

Does not return the fame way ; but is fuppofed to go beyond the 
mountains which lie to the weft. This feems to be the cafe with 
all the tranfient~vernal vifitants of Penjylvania. 

Yellow-tail Fly-catcher, Edw. 257. 

W With an afh-colored crown : hind part of the neck, eo-
• verts of the wings, and the back, of an olive-green : rump 

cinereous ; fometimes that and the head of the fame color with the 
back : throat, under fide of neck, breaft, and belly, white; the fides 
of the breaft dafhed with ruft-color : fides, under the wings, yel
low : on the lower part of the primaries a large bed of yellow : 
two middle feathers of the tail brown ; the reft yellow tipt with 
brown. 

IOI 

301. YELLOW• 
T /-1 Lo 

Taken on its paifagc, with other birds (before defcribed) of this PLACi . 

genus, off Hijpaniola, at fea, fuppofed to be on their way to their 
winter quarters in Jamaica, and other iflands. 

Spotted yellow Fly-catcher, Edw. 257.-Latham, ii. 482. 302. SPOTTED. 

La figuier brun de Canada, (the male) Brijfon, iii. 515. 

---de St. Dorningue (the female) 513.-De Buffon, v. 293· 

W. With the head, upper part of the body, and wings, of a 
dark olive-green: primaries and tail of a more dufky hue: 

the interior web of the outmoft feathers of the tail marked with a 

large white fpot: leifer coverts of the wings, near the ridge, croifed 
with white: rump yellowifh : all the under fide of the body yel
low : under fide of the neck, breaft, and fides, fpotted with black : 
middle of the belly and vent plain. 

Taken 
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PLACE. 

30. LOUISIANE. 

PLACE. 

304· ORANGE

THROAT. 

LOUI ANE, A D 0 ANGE .. THROAT WARBLER. 

Taken with the preceding. Inhabits alfo Canada, which may be 

tts place of fummer refidence and breeding. The FEMALE, which 
has a white breaft, and the colors of the upper part of the body 

more dull than that of the cock, has been found in the ifle of Hif
paniola; which may be one of the winter quarters of this and con .. 

generous birds. 

Le figui r a gorge jaune, De Br!ffon, v. zSS. 

Le figuier de la Louifiane, Bri.ffon, iii. soo.-Latham, ii. 4-So. 

W. \Vith the head and whole upper part of the body of a clear 
olive-green: cheeks inclining to cinereous: coverts of the 

ings of a blueifu afu-color, croffed with two white bars: prima

ries duiky, edged externally with olive, internally with white : tail 

of a duiky brown, edged like the wings; and the three outmoft 

feathers marked near their ends with a white fpot : lower fide of 
the neck and breaft of a fine yellow ; the laft fpotted with red : 

belly and vent white, tinged with yellow. FEMALE wants the red 

fpots on the breaft. 
Inhabits Louijiana and St. Domingo. 

Le figuier a gorge orangee, De Bziffou, v. 290. 

Le grand figuier de Canada, Briffon, iii. soB. 

W. \Vith the head, upper part of the neck and back, and leffer 
coverts of the wings, of an olive-green: the lower part of 

the back, rump, and greater coverts, aih-colored: primaries brown, 

edged on the outmoft webs with dark cinereous ; on the inner with 

dirty white: throat and under fide of the body orange, except the 
vent, 



Q_UEBEC, AND BELTED WARBLER. 

vent, which is white. FEMALE differs from the male in having its 
under fide of a duller and paler color. 

Inhabits Canada. 

Le 1iguier a tete jaune, De Buffon, v. 298.-Briffon, iii. 517.-P/, En!. 731. 
. -

Motacilla ieterocephala, Lin. Syjl. 334.-Latham, ii. 484. 

W. With a yellow crown : fpace between the bill and the eyes 

black : below the eyes~ and on the fides of the neck~ white : 

hind part of the head~ neck~ back~ and rump~ black, edged with 

yellowifh olive : ridge coverts of the wings~ and tail, of the fame: 

color ; other le!fer coverts, and the greater coverts, black~ marked 

with two tranfverfe bars of yellow : tail dufky, edged with olive; 

the outmoft feathers marked half the length of their inner webs 

with yellowiih white : all the lower part of the body of a dirty 
white. 

Inhabits Canada. 

Le figuier a ceinture, De Buffon, v. 503 
- Le figuier cendre, Brijfon, iii. 52+ 

Motacilla Canadenfis, Lin. Syjf. 334.-Latham, ii. 486. 

W. With an oblong yellow fpot on the crown : reft of the head, 

upper fide of the body, and coverts of wings, of d'eep 

blueifh afh-color, almoft black; the laft cro!fed with wo white 

bars : from the bill, above each eye, pa!fes a white line : the under 

fide of the neck, breaft, and belly, a·t:e white; trhe two firff 

marked longitudinally with brown ftreaks : fuetween the b1reaft and 

belly is a tranfverfe belt of yellow : tail dufky, a little forked; the 

two outmoft feathers on each fide white a hei e ds and inner. 
ft s • 

IOJ 

PLACE. 



PLAC • 

PLACE. 

oS. NEw-YoRK . 

OLIVE, NEW-YORK, AND DUSKY WARBLER. 

fides: coverts of the tail yellow. FEMALE is brown on the upper 

fide: the coverts of the tail are not yellow. 

Inhabits Canada. 

Le figuier de la Caroline, PI. E11l. 58, No I.-De Br!ffin, v. 286. · 

W. vVith the head, upper part of the body, and coverts of the 
wings, of an olive-green : primaries and tail brown; the 

firft bordered with green, the laft with yellow : under fide of the. 

body of a pale yellow. 
Inhabits Carolina. 

Le Fauvette tachetee de la Louifiane, De Bu.ffon, v. t6x.-Pl. En!. 752·

Latham, ii. 436. 

W. With a black bill, nightly bent at the end : over each eye a 
white line : crown~ and all the upper plumage, cinereous 

and deep brown: lower part of the neck and body yellowifh, 

ftreaked with black: legs reddifu brown. LENGTH near fix inches. 

Inhabits Louijiana, and the hedges about New York. Not gre

garious. 

Fauvette ombree de la Louifiane, De Buffo1z, v. x6z.-Pl. En!. 709.-Latham, 

ii. 437· 

W. With a black !lender bill: upper part of the plu1nage grey
ifh btown: back marked faintly with black: wings, coverts 

of the tail, and the tail itfelf, dufl{y; the laft edged with white, 

thinly fpeckled with black: legs dufky. 
Inhabits Louijiana. 

Le 



PROTHO 0 T A R Y, &c. W A R B L E R. 

Le figuier protonotaire, De Btf!fim, v. 316.-P!. En!. 704.-Latham, ii. 494· 

W. \Vith the head.) neck, throat, breaft, and belly, of a fine 

jonquil yellow: vent white: back olive: rump afh-color: 
wings and tail black and cinereous. 

Inhabits Louijiana. Called there le Protonotaire; but the reafon 
has not reached us. 

Le figuier a demi collier, De BtffotJ, v. 316.-Latham, ii. 49+· 

W. \Vith a yellowifh olive crown: an afh-colored band behind 

the eyes : coverts of the wings brown, edged with yellow : 

pri1naries brown, edged with white : throat and all the under fide 

of the body of a clear afh-color : acrofs the breaft is a half-collar 

of black: belly tinged with yellow: tail a.fh-color: four feathers 

on each fide edged with black on their inner fides. 

Le figuier a gorge jaune, De Bu_ffo11, v. 317 .-Latham, ii. 495· 

W . \Vith the head and npper part of the body of an olive-

brown: coverts of the wings yellow, varied with brown? 

pr11naries brown: fecondaries and tail brown, bordered with olive;.

throat, under fide of the neck, and breaft, yellow; part of the latter 

tinged with brown : the reft of the lower part of the body reddiih, 

approaching to yellow. 

OL. II. p Le 

lOS 

310. PROT HONO' 

TARY,. 

PLACI!. 

311. HAJ. F-COL• 
LA REI>, 

312. ORANGE· 
BELLJED, 
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313· OLIVE• 
EROWN. 

315· GREY
THROAT. 

PLACE. 

OLIVE-BROWN, GRASSET, &c. WARBLER. 

Le figuier brun olive, De Bujfim, v. 318.-Latham, ii. 495 · 

W. With the upper part of th: head and. bod! of a brownifh 
olive: the coverts of the w1ngs, and pnmanes, brown; the 

firft edged and tipt with white; the laft edged with grey: throat 

and breaft white, varied with teints of grey: belly of a yellowifu 
white: vent quite yellow: tail brown, bordered with clear grey; 

thofe of the middle tinged with yellow ; the two outn1oft on each 

fide bordered with white. 

Le figuier graifet, De Bujfon, v. 3 I 9.-Latham, ii. 496. 

W. With the head and upper part of the body of a deep greyi.fu 
green and deep olive ; the middle of the head marked with 

a yellow fpot: back tinged with black: wings brown or duiky: 

throat and under fide of the neck reddifh ; the reft of the lower 

part white: tail black, edged with grey; and the four outmoft 

' feathers on each fide marked near their ends with white. 

Le figuier cendre, a gorge cendre, De Bziffim, v. 3 I 9.-Latham, ii. 496. 

W. With the head, and upper part of the body and wings, afh-
color; the laft edged with white : throat and under fide of 

the body of a more clear afu-color: tail black: firft feather on each 

fide ahnoft white; the fecond half white; the third tipt with the 

fame. 
Thefe five fpecies inhabit Louifiana, and are called there Grajfets, 

from their exceeding fatnefs. They frequent the t\.llip-trees; in 
particular 



GUIRA, AND BI.~ACKBURNIAN W AR~.L:llll-........c . 

particular the magnolia grandiflora, or the laurel-tree*, whofe ever
green leaves give ample fhelter to the feathered tribe. 
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Motacilla Guira, Li1t. Syjl. 336.-Edw. 351.-Latbam, ii. sos.- .. Marcgrac:..•t, 316. GUIRA, 
212.-De BujfiJz, v. 343·-BL. I'vius. 

W. With head, hind part of neck, and back, of an olive green; 

lower part dafhed with yellow : lefier coverts dufky, Oight

ly edged with white; greater, and pri1naries, duiky, with their 

edges deeply marked with white: throat, and lower part of the 

neck, full black: breaft and belly of a fine light yellow: tail brown, 

edged with dull yellow. The crown of the FEMALE olive green, 

fpotted with black : hind part of the neck plain green : chin and 

fore part of neck black : breaft and belly yellow, fpotted with 
red : wings and tail like thofe of the n1ale. 

Inhabits New York. Makes its neft between the fmall branches PLAcE, 

of fome tree. It is open at top, fhallow, and formed of broad 

dead grafs, and fome fibres. Its eggs yvhite, thinly fpotted with 
black. 

vV. With the crown intenfely black, divided by a line of rich 

yellow: from each corner of the upper mandible is an

other of the fame color: through the eye paffes one of black, reach

ing beyond it, bounded beneath by a narrow yellow line: fides of 

the neck, the throat, and middle of the breaft, are of a beautiful 

yellow :_fides fpotted with black: vent and thighs white: leffer co

verts black; greater white : back ftriped black and white : pnma-

p 2 nes 

317· BLACX:
llURNJ.AN. 
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ries duiky : middle feathers of the tail dufky; three outmoft on 

each fide marked with white.-Latham, ii. 46 I. 

Inhabits New York.-BL. M us. 

Pine.Creeper, Catefl;', i. 61.-Edw. 277. 
Le figuier de fapins, De Bujfoti, v. 296.-Larh~-r·n, ii. 483. 

W. \Vith the crown, cheeks, breafr, belly, and thighs, of a bright 

yellow: from the bill to the eyes is a dufky line: hind part 

of the neck, the back, and rump, of a yellowifh green, inclining 

to olive, brighteft on the rump: wings and tail of a blueifh -grey: 

coverts marked with two white lines: outmoft feathers of the tail 

with their inner webs white. FEMALES of a browniih color. 

LAcE. Appears in Penjylvania, from the fouth, in April. Feeds on 

319· YELLOW. 

infects and buds of trees. Continues there the whole fummer. 

Inhabits the fofter climate of Carolina the whole winter; and is 

feen creeping about the trees, efpecialy the firs and pine, with 

other congenerous birds, which affociate during that feafon in 

fmall flights. 

Yellow Titmoufe, Catefly, i. 63. 
Yellow Wren, Br. Zoo!. i. No 151.-Edw. 278. 

Le figuier brun & jaune, De Bzdfon, v. 295· 

Le Pouillot, ou le Chantre, Ih. 344.-Brijfon, iii. 479• 
Le figuier de Caroline, !h. 486.-Latbam, ii. 512. 
M. Trochilus, Faun. Suec. No 264.-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

W. With the head and upper part of the body, wings, and tail, 

of a deep olive : cheeks yellow : through the eyes paffes a 

dufky line, and beneath them another : whole under fide, and inner 

coverts 
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coverts of the wings, of a fine yellow; but in fome much paler than 
others. 

Inhabits North Carolina; breeds there, and difappears in winter, 
retiring to ]amaica and other ifiands. Is almoft an univerfal bird. 
Found in m oft parts of Europe. Bears all climates, from the Eafl 
Jndies to the rugged Kamtjchatka. Is one of the fmalleft birds of 
Europe. Feeds on infects. 

The ScoTcH WARBLER, or M Acredula, is difcovered by Doctor 
TENGMALM to be no other than a young yellow W ren.-M. 'I'rochi
lus. Mr. Oedman. 

Ruby-crowned Wren, EdcvJ. 254· 

Le Roitelet rubis, De Bz!ffon, v. 373.-Latham, ii. SII.-LEv. Mus. 

W. With a rich ruby-colored fpot towards the hind part of the 
head: reil: of the head, upper part of the neck, body, 

and coverts of the wings, of an olive-colour : coverts croifed by 
two white lines : primaries and tail dufky, edged with yellow : 
fr01n bill to tail a light yellow. LENGTH four inches: extent five~ 
weight four drams. 

Inhabits North America:~ from Hudjon's Bay to Penjylvania; pro
bably through the whole continent. A moft delicate bird, to be 
found in the rude climate of the bay. 

Br. Zool. i. N° I 5 3.-Catefly, A pp. I 3· 
M. Reguius. Kongsfogel, Faun. Suec. No z6z.-Latham, ii. 508. 
Le Roitelet, De Bt!ffon, v. 363.-Pl. Enl. 65I. 3.-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

W. With a black crown, divided lengthways with a rich 
ftarlet line, which it ihews or conceals at pleafure. In 

other refpecrs, the colors and marks refe1nble the former. The 

le aft 
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leaft of all European birds. LENGTH only three inches and a 

half. 
Is found in New York; and inhabits the red cedars. Is met 

with in Europe as high as Drontheim *. Croifes annually from the 

Orknies to the Shetland iOes ; where it breeds, and returns again before 

inter: a long flight, of fixty miles, for fo fmall a bird. Rare in 

Ru.ffa. Frequent in Sibiria, about the 'Jenifei. 

Br. Zoo!. i. No I 54· 
l\ti. Troglodytes, Faun. Suec. No 261.-Latham, ii. 506. 

Le Troglodyte, D~ Brdfrm, v. 352.-Pl. Etzl. 651. 2.-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

W. With head and back brown, obfcurely barred with dufky: 

coverts of wings, quil-feathers, and tail, elegantly barred 

with black and ferruginous : whole under fide of a dirty white, n1ot

tled with pale brown. 

Twice the fize of the European Wren ; yet appears to be of the 
fame kind. Is one of the exceptions to the remark made, that the 

ani1nals of the fame fpecies in the new are leffer than thofe of the 
old world. -

Appears in the provinee of New York in May, and lays in June. 
Buids its neft in holes of trees, with fibres of roots and fticks, 

lining it with hairs and feathers. Lays from feven to nine eggs, 

white, thinly fpotted with red. Has the fa1ne aCtions with the 

European Wren: fings, but with a different note. Retires fouth 

in Auguft. 

The European kind reaches to the Feroe ifies; where it enters the 

cottages, to peck the dried meat of the inhabitants t. Found alfo 

• A-v. Nidr. Catal MS. t Brunnich, N° z8 1-• 
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in Norway ; but not far north. Rar~ in Sweden and RujJia. The 
GoLDEN-CRESTED WREN, and CoMMON WREN, never quit Sweden 
in the winter. The laft lives during that feafon in the thickeft 
hufhes.-Mr. Oedman. 

Unknown in Sibiria. 

Little Sparrow? Catefly, i. 35• 
Hedge Sparrow, Lawfon, 144·-Latham, ii. 420. 

W. With the body entirely brown. 
Lefs than the European Hedge Sparrow. Mr. Catejby 

fays, that it partakes much of the nature of that fpecies. Mr. Law ... 

jon fays, that the Hedge Sparrow of Carolina differs fcarcely from 

the Englijh ; only that he never heard it fing. They are not nume

rous ; are ufually feen fingle, hopping under bullies : feed on in

feCl:s : and are commonly feen near houfes in Carolina and Virginia, 
where they continue the whole year. 

A. NtGHTlNG~.H . 

III 
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A. NIGHTINGALE, Br. Zoo!. i. No 145• 

Nachtergahl, Fau1z. Suec. N° 345.-Latham, ii. 410. 
Le Roffignol, De Bu.ffon, v. 8I.-Pl. En/. 6x s.-LEV. Mus.-BL. M us. 

W • vVith head and neck tawny, dallied "vith olive: throat, 

breaft, and belly, gloffy aih-color: tail deep tawny. 

Inhabits the groves of Gland, Gothland, Upjal, and Schonen; but 

not farther north. A pp ears about the middle of May : retires 

about the time of hay -harveft *. Found in the temperate parts 

of Ruffia; and in Sibiria, as far as CJ'omjk only ; not as yet in the 

eaftern parts. None in Scotland. Extends over every te1nperate 

part of Europe; to Syria t, P erfia :1=, and the Hob' Land§ ; and tc.l 

the banks of the Nile. 

n~ REDSTART, Br. Zoo!. i. N° 146. 
M. Phrenicurus Rodftjert, Faun. Suec. No 257.-Latham, ii, 421. 

Le Roffignol de muraille, De B11_ffon, v. IJO.-Pl. En/. 35 I,-LEv. M us,-BL. M us. 

W. With white front: crown and back deep blueiih grey: cheek 
and throat black: breaft, rump, and fides, red: two middle 

feathers of tail brown; the reft red. FEMALE, head and back afll

color: chin white. 

• .Amten . .Acad. i~. 597· t Ruffe/1, as quoted by Mr. Latham. :t Fryer's 

CJ"t·arv. 248. § Ha.ffelquijf. 
Inhabita 
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Inhabits Europe, · as high as Drontheim. In all parts of Ru./fia 
and Sibiria : in the laft, the colors are extrem~ly vivid. Extends 
to Kamtjchatka, and even to the Arctic circle. 

c. GREY REDSTART. 

M. Erithacus, Faun. Suec. N° 258. 

Le Rouge-queue, De Bzdfon, v. z8o.-Latham, ii. 423. 

W With a hoary crown : back and wings cinereous : whole un
• der fide of the body and tail ferruginous. 

Inhabits S·weden. Lives in trees. Lays nine blueifh grey eggs. 
Seen alfo near the Volga. 

D. Red-breaft, Er. Zoo!. i. N~ If7· 

Rotgel, Faun. Suec. z6o.-Latham, ii. 442. 

Le Rouge~gorge, De Bujfon, v. 196.-PI. En!. 361.-LEv. M us. 

W With front, chin, and breaft, of a deep orange red: upper 
• part of the body, wings, and tail, olivaceous. 

Inhabits Europe as far as Drontheim. Scarce in Ru./fia. Is feen 

above the Kama; but never in Sibiria. Its familiarity with man
kind has occafioned it, in many countries, to receive a fond name: 

thus the Danes call it 'rommi-Liden; the Norwegians, Peter Ronjmad; 
the Germans, 'I'homas Gierd~t; and we, Robin Red-breaft *. 

:J Mr, Latbntn. 

VoL. II. 

IIJ 
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!.. BtuE-THROAT. M. Surdca, N., Z59• 
Bloukropfl, Kram . .llujl. 37 5 .-Lat.ham, ii. 44 • 
La Gorge-bleue, DeBujfon, v. 206.-Pl. En/. 361.-LEv. Mu • 

W• With a tawny breaft, marked with a lky-blue crefcent: 
over each eye a white line : head and back brown : tail 

dufky, ferruginous towards the bafe, and tipt with yellow: belly 

whitifh: the vent yellowifu. 
Inhabits Weft Bothnia and Lapland. Lives among the alders and 

willows, and is fuppofed not to migrate from that fevere cli1nate *. 
Is found in all the northern parts of Ru.f/ia and Sibiria. Sings 

finely. 
A bird, differing from this only by a blue line below each eye, 

is figured by Mr. Edwards, tab. 28, and drawn from one fl1ot on 

the rock of Gibraltar. 

F. BLACK-CAP, Et·. Zoo/. i. N° 148. 
M. Atricapilla, Faun. Suec. No zs6.-Latham, ii. 415. 
La Fauvette a tete noire, De Bujfon, v. xzs.-Pl. En!. sSo.-LEv. Mus.-Bt. M us. 

With a black crown : hind part of neck pale aili : back, 
• and coverts of wings, greyifh olive: breaff and belly light 

afu. Crown of the FEMALE dull ruft-color. 
Found in Sweden; chiefly in Schonen. Not in the Ruffian ea ... 

talogue. 

• Aman. Acad. iv. '597• 

(5-. PiTT T -
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G. PETTY•CffAP, Br. Zoo/, i. 8 149• 

M. Hippolais, Fauu. Suec. N° 248.-Latham" ii. 413. 

La Fauvette, De Br1fon, v. 117.-Pl. Enl. 579.-LEv. Mu~ . 

W With infide of the mouth red : head, back, and wings, oli

• vaceous afu: inner coverts yellow: breaft white, tinged 
with yellow : belly filvery : tail dufky. 

Found as far as Sweden: yjfits that kingdom in the middle of 
May. 

H. HE o G E, Dr. Zoo!. i. N° I 50. 

M. Modularis Jarnfparf, Faun. Suec. N° 245·-Latllam, ii. 419. 

Le Traine Buiifon, ou Mouchet, ou la Fauvette d'hiver, De Br1fon, v. 151 .-PI. 
En!. 6xs.-LEv. Mvs. 

W. With a 'deep brown head, mixed with afh : throat and breaft 

of a dull flate-~olor : belly dirty white : fides, thighs, and 
vent, of a tawny brown: tail dufky. 

Inhabits Sweden, its fartheft northern refidence. Lays fotlr or 
five fine pale blue eggs. 

I. Boa-RusH. 

M. Scha;:nob<l!nus, Faun. Suec. N° 246.-Latham, ii. 418. 

La Rouifette, ou la Fauvette des bois, De BZfifon, v. 139· 

W. With head, back, and rump, of a teftaceous brown; the two 

firft fpotted: the wings teftaceous on their o.utmoft fides: 
throat and belly of the fame color: tail dufky. SIZE of a Wren. 

Inhabits among the bog-rufues of Scbonen in Sweden. 

The Fig··eater, Motacilla Ficedula, is n~t found in Sweden. Linn£tts 
inferted it among the birds of his country by miftake. 

Q_ '2 L. GRASSJJOPP.IR, 

PLACE. 
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L. GRASSHOPPER, 11r. Zoo/. i. No 382. 
Alauda trivialis, Lin. Syjl. z88.-Latham, ii. 429.-LEv. Mus. 

W With head and upper part of the body of an olive brown, 
• fpotted with black : pritnaries dufky, edged with olive 

brown : breaft and belly dirty white : tail very long, and cuneiform, 

compofed of twelve :!harp-pointed brown feathers. 
Inhabits Sweden. Is frequent in Sibiria. Scarce in Ru.flia. Has 

the note of a G rafshopper. 

M. SEDGE, Br. Zoo!. i. N° 155· 
M. Salicaria, Faun. Suec. N° 249.-Latham, ii. 430. 
La Fauvette de rofeaux, De Bu.ffon, v. 142.-LEv. M us. 

W With a brown head, ftreaked with duiky : over each eye a 
• line of white, bounded above by another of black : throat 

white: breaft and belly white, tinged with yellow: back reddifh 

brown, fpotted with black : rump tawny : tail brown ; circular 

when fpread. 
Inhabits Sweden. Is frequent in Rujjia and Sibiria, in willow 

thickets near rivers, even to the .drftic circle. 

o. LONG-BILLED. 

W. With a very long flender bill: forehead, cheeks, and chin, 
pale ruft-color : upper part of body and tail brown, tinged 

with olive: under part of the body of the fame color, but lighter: 

middle of the belly white. Leffer than a Hedge Sparrow. 

Inhabits Kamljchatka. 

**WITH 
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P, WHP.AT-EAR, Br. Zoo!. i. No I57• 
M. Oenanthe. Stenfquetta, Faue. Srtec. N° 254.-Latham, ii. 465. 

Le Motteux, ou Cul blanc, De Bu.ffim, v. 237.-·Pl. Enl. 554.-LEv. Mus. 

W. \Vith head and back grey, tinged with red: from the bill to 

the hind part of the head, acrofs each eye, is a broad bar of 

black ; above that a line of yellow : breaft and belly white, tinged 

with yellow : rump and lower half of the tail white ; the end black. 

FEMALE wants the black bar acrofs the eyes: lefs white on the tail, 

and the colors in general are duller. 

A fpecies which extends from the fultry climate of Bengal * to the 

frozen region of Greenland. Is migratory, at left in the temperate 

and frigid zones. Goes even in fummer as high as beyond the 

Artlic circle, in Europe and Aji.a, wherever the country is rocky. 

In Greenland, is converfant among rills of water. Feeds on infects 

and worms, efpecially thofe of places of interment; is therefore de

tefted by the natives t· Breeds in that country in June. Is found 

in Iceland and the Feroe iflands. On its firft appearance in Sweden, 

the peafants expeB: to be freed from the fevere nocturnal frofts :f:. 
Its winter retreat unknown. 

• Edw. Birds, i. Preface, xii • 

.Acad. lVo 597• 

<l:.. STAPAZlNAo 
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STAPAZINA, WHIN-CAT, &c, WARBLER. 

0.:, 5TAPAZINA, 

M. Stapazina, LiJJ, Syjt. 3) t.-'Latham, ii. 468. 
Le Motteux, ou Cul blanc roufsatre, De Bu.ffon, v. 454.-LEv. M us. 

\V. With head, neck, and breaft, of a reddifh brown: throat ~nd 

belly white : acrofs the eyes a brown bar: rump wh1te : 

tail like that of the former. 

Is frequent, with the preceding, in Ru.lfia and Sibiria; and extends 

to Kamtjchatka. Often found in the warmer parts of Europe. 

R. WHI ·-cAT1 Br. Zoo/. i. No I)S. 

Le Tarier, De Bujfo1z, v. 22f.-Pl. E1d. 678. 

M. Rubetra, FaU11. Suec. No 255.-Latham, ii. 245.-LEv. M us. 

W. With head and back of rufty brown, fpotted with black : 

over each eye a white line ; under that a broad bed of black : 

breaft reddifh yellow : two middle feathers of the tail black ; the 

reft white at their bottoms, black at their ends. The FEMALE has 

on the c;heeks a bed of brown inftead of black, and the other co
lors lefs viyi<;),. 

Round not farther north than Sweden. Is found in the tempe

rate parts of Ru./fia, as far as the Urallian chain.; but has not reach
ed Sibiria. 

s. WHITE-THROAT. 

M. Sylvia. Skogfneter mefar, Faun. Suec. No zso.-Latham, ii. 428. 

La Grifette, ou Fauvette grife, De B;1fon, v. 132.-P/. En!. 579· 3.-L.Ev. Mus. 

W. With head of a browniih alh : back tinged with red : leifer 

coverts of wings pale brown ; greater dufky, edged with 

tawny brown: wings and tail dufky, with reddiih brown margins: 

exterior 
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exterior fide, and part of the interior fides, of the outmoft feather 
of the tail white. 

Not farther north than Sweden. Scattered over all Rujjia and 
Sibiria. 

T. AwATCHA. 

W. With crown, upper part of neck and body, deep brown: 

primaries edged with white : lower part of the five outmoft 

feathers of the tail deep orange; ends brown; two middle fea

thers wholly brown : throat and breaft wh1te ; the fides of the firft, 

and all the laft, fpotted with black : from upper mandible to each 

eye, an oblique white line: fides ,pale ruft-color: middle of the 
belly white. 

Inhabits Kamtjchatka. 

u. KRUKA. 

M. Curruca. K.ruka, Fau1r. Suec. N° 247.-Latham, ii. 417. 

W. With head, wings, and upper part of body, brownifh afu ; 

lower part white: tail dufky; but each outmoft feather 
ftriped down with a line of white. 

Inhabits Sweden, and all parts of Rujjia ; but not Sibiria. I s 

eggs afh-colored, fpotted with ruft. Not our Hedge Sparrow, 

which Linntetts makes fynonymous with it. 

XXX. TIT-
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TOUPET, AND VIRGINIAN TITMOUSE. 

XXX. T I T M 0 U S E. Gen. Birds LIV. 

To 
Creil:ed Titmoufe, Caten,u, i. 57.-Latham, ii. 544· 

324-. VP.ET, c;;v_, 
La Mefange huppee de la Caroline, De Buffon, v. 45 I.-Bri.ffon, iii. s6x. 
Parus bicolor, Lin. Syjl. 340.-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

With the forehead, head, and upper part of the neck and 

• body, of a deep grey: under fide white, tinged with red; 

deepeft under the wings: feathers on the head long, which it erects 

occafionally into a pointed creft, like a toupet : legs of a lead ... 

color. FFMALE differs not in color. 
PLAcE. Inhabits the forefts of Virginia and Carolina the whole year, and 

feeds on infeCts. Shuns houfes. Found alfo in Greenland*. Flies 

325· VIRGINIAN. 

PLACE. 

f wift; and emits a weak note. 

Yellow-rump, Catefly, i. 58.-Latham, ii. 546. 
La Mefange a croupion jaune, De Bz~ffon, v. 453: 

Parus Virginianus, Lin. Syft. 34z.-Bri_ffon, iii. 57 5· 

T. ":ith the head, whole body, wings, and tail, brown, tinged 

w1th green : ru1np yellow. 
Inhabits Carolina. Frequents trees, and feeds on infeCts. 

• Farm. Groenl. J 23. 

Finch 



CREEPING, COLEMOUSE, &c. TITMOUSE. 

Finch Creeper, Catrjb;•, i. 64-.-Latham, ii. 558. 
Parus Americanus, Lin. Syjf. 341.-BL. Mus. 

T. With a blueiih head: white fpot above, and another beneath 
each eye : upper part of the back of a yellowiih green ; reft 

of the back, tail, and wings, of a dufky blue; the laft croffed with 

two bars of white : throat yellow, bounded beneath by a black 

band, extending to the hind part of the neck ; which is of the 

fame color : breaft yellow : belly white : fides tinged with red : 
legs dull yellow. FEMALE dufky. 

Inhabits Carolina all the year. Creeps up and down the bodies 
of trees, and picks infefts out of the bark. 

Br. Zoo!. i. N° 164. 

Parus ater, Faun. Suec. z6S . ....:.Latham, ii. 540. 

La petite Charbonniere, De Bz:ffim, v. 400,-LEv. M us. 

T. With a black head, marked on the hind part with a white 
fpot: back and rump of a cinereous green ; brighteft on the 

laft : coverts of the wings of a du!ky green ; the loweft order tipt 
with white. 

Shot during futnmer in Ne-wfoundland. Is found in Sibiria, even 
bey-ond the Lena; and winters in that climate. 

Mefange a tete noire du Canada, De Bt1Jcn, v. 408.-Bri.ffon, iii. 553· 

Parus Atricapillus, Lin .... ~jf. 341 .-Latham, ii. 542. • 

T. With the head and chin black : fides of the neck, cheeks, and 
all the under part of the body, white : upper fide of the neck, 

back, and rump,_ of a deep aih-color : coverts of the wings, and 

VoL. II. R primaries, 
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primaries, brown·; the firft edged with grey; the exterior fides of 

the laft with a lighter grey; the inner with white: the two middle 

feathers of the tail cinereous ; the others brown on the inner f1de~ 
and afh-colored on the outmoft, edged with light grey. 

Inhabits Canada and Hudjon's Bay, and as high as lat. 64. 30, 

on the weftern fide of North America. Is a moft hardy bird; and 

continues about Albany Fort the whole year ; but m~ft numerous 

in cold weather, probably compelled by want of food. Feeds on 

worms and infeCts : makes a twittering noife ; from which the na-

tives call it Kijs -kijs -kejhijh *. 
I cannot add a bird of this kind from Louijiana as a new fpecies, 

as it differs in nothing, except having the black fpot on the chin 

larger, and the colors deeper. The FEMALE has a tinge of red 

amongft the cinereous, and on the head t. 

Parus Hudfonicu~, Fot:Jler.-Ph. Cf'ranf. lxii. 408. 430.-Latham, ii. 557• 

T. With the head of a rufty brown: a white line beneath each 
eye :. black throat ~ feathers on the back long, brown tipt 

with olive: feathers on the breaft and belly black, tipt with white: 

fides under the wings ferruginous : wings brown : edges of the pri

maries cinereous : tail rounded ; brown, edged with cinereous : 

legs black. Male and Female refemble each other. LENGTH five 

inches and an eighth. ExTENT feven. WEIGHT half an ounce. 

Continues, even about Sroern river, the whole year. Frequents 

the juniper-bufues, on buds of which it feeds. Lays five eggs. In 

winter collects in f(Ilall flocks, flying from tree to tree. The na

tives call them Peche-ke-ke-jhijh. 

Phi/. Cf'ranJ.lxii, 407. t De Buffon, v. 407.-P/. Enl~ soz. 

A. GR.iAT 
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.A. GREAT TITMOUSE, Br. Zoo!. i. No I6z.-Latham, ii. 536. 
Le Charbonniere, ou groife Mefange, De Bujfon, v. 392.-Pl, Enl. 3· 
Talg-oxe, Faun. Suec. z6s.-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

T. With white cheeks : bill, head, and throat, black: belly yel-
lowifu green, divided lengthways with a bed of black : rump 

blueifh grey : coverts of wings blue : primaries edged with blue : 
tail dufky ; exterior fides of the outmoft feathers white ; of the 
others blueifu: legs lead-color. SIZE of a Chaffinch. 

Inhabits Norway, Sweden, Ru.lfia, and Sibiria, even in the winter. 

B. STROMIAN, Strom. So1Td. i. 240.-Brtmnich, p. 73.-Latham, ii. 537· 

T. With bill black above, yellow below : neck and upper part 
of the body yellowifu green : throat yellow : breaft yellow, 

fpotted with bay : belly blue, yellowifu near the vent : tail bifur
cated, of the fame col or with the back; the two middle fea~hers 
greenifh ; the two outmoft edged with white .: legs black. 

Difcovered by Mr. Striim, in Sondmor. 

R. 2 C. AzuR~ 
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c. AzuRE TITMOUSE. Parus Srebyenfis. Sparman Mzif. Carl. tab. xxv. 

Parus Cyaneis, No<V. Com. Petrop. xiv. 498. tab. xiii. fig. 1.-588. tab. xxiii. fig. J. 

Parus Indicus, .Aldr .-Raii. Syn • .A <V • . 7 4.-Latham, i, 53 8. 

T With a very fhort and thick bill : crown and hind part of 

• the neck of a hoary whitenefs ; the lower part of the laft 

bounded by a tranfverfe band of a dark blue: cheeks white, croffed 

by a deep blue line, extending beyond the eyes: back light blue: 

rump whitiih: under fide of the neck, breaft, and belly of a fnowy 

whitenefs, with a fingle dufky fpot on the breaft: wings varied 

with rich blue, dufky, and white: tail rather long; of a du!ky blue, 

tipt with white : legs dufky blue. 
SizE of the Engli.fh Blue Titmoufe. The plumage of this elegant 

fpecies is extremely loofe, foft, and of moft exquifitely fine texture, 

and fo liable to be raifed, that when the bird is fitting, but efpe

cially when it is afleep, it appears like a ball of feathers. 
It inhabits, in great abundance, the northern woods of Sibiria and 

Rujjia, and about Synbirjk, in the government of Kajan. It is a 

migratory bird, and appears in winter converfant about the houfes 

in Peterjburgh. It is alfo found in Sweden, about the fann of Saeby, 

in Soderland. It twitters like the common Sparrow, but with a 

fofter and fweeter note. 

D. BLuE, Br. Zoo!. i. N° 163. 
Blamees; Faun.. Suec. No 267.-Latham, ii. 543· 

Le Mefange bleue, De Bt1fon, v. 413.-P/. Enl. 3· 2.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus, 

T. With a rich blue crown, wings, and tail: a black line over 

each eye : cheeks and forehead white : back yellowifh green : 

breaft and belly yellow. 
Inhabits 
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Inhabits as high as Sondmor *. Found in fouthern Rujjia, but 
not in Sibiria. 

E. MARSH, Br. Zoo!. i. No 165. 
~ntita, Tomlinge, Faun. Suec. N° 269.-Latham, ii. 541. 
La Nonuette cendree, De BZfffon, v. 403.-P/. En!. 3· 3.-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

T. With head wholly black : under fide of the body white : back 
cinereous. Like the Colemouje, No 327 : it wants the white 

fpot on the hind part of the head : its tail is longer, and the bulk 
larger. 

Is found as far as Sondmor t· Inhabits all parts of Ruifia and 
Sibiria, even as far as Kamtjchatka; and endures the hardeft frofts .. 

~ F. CRESTED. 

Parus criftatus. Tofsmyff'a. Tofstita, Farm. Suec. N" z6.6. 

La Mefange huppee, De Buffon, v. 447.-P/. Enl. soz.-Latham, ii. 545· 

T With a large upright creft: chin black: reft of the plun1age 
• a mixture of black, afh-color, and white. 

Is found in Sweden, and in the weft and temperate parts of Rujfia; 
but does not reach Sibiria. 

G. LONG-TAILED, Br. Zoo!. i. N° 166. 
Lanius caudatus Ahltita, Faun. Suec. No 83.-Latham, ii. 551. 

La Mefange a longue queue, De Bf!ffon, v. 436.-Pl. En!. soz. 3.-LEv. Mus.
BL. Mus. 

T With crown white, ·mixed with dark grey: head furrounded 
• I 

by a bed of black, beginning at the bafe of the bill : from 
the hind part of the head to the rump a line of black; feathers on 

~ Strom. 239· t /bid. 
ea .h 
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BEARDED TITMOUS 

each fide of that line, and thofe on the breaft, a fine purpliih red: 

tail very long and cuneiform ; black, with the interior edges of the 

three outmoft feathers white. 
Inhabits Sweden. Frequent, even in winter, in thickets and woods, 

all over Ru.flia and Sibiria. Its elegant neft defcribed in the Br. 

Zoo!. i. P· 39 5 • 

H. B:cARDED, Br. Zool. i. No 167.-Latham, ii. 55z. 
La Mouftache, De Bt1frm, v. 418.-P/. En!. 618.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

T. With a fine grey head : beneath each eye a deep black trian-

gular tuft of feathers : back, fides, and thighs> orange-colored: 

fecondaries black, edged with orange : middle of the breaft bloom

colored: tail long, cuneiform, and ferruginous. FEMALE wants the 

black tufts : crown of a dirty brown : outmoft feathers of the tail 

black ; the ends white. 
Found but rarely in Schonen in Sweden. Is very common about 

the Cajpian and Palus Mceotis, and among the rufhes of the rivers 

which fall into them; but in no high latitudes in Ajia. None in 

Sibiria~ 

XXXI. SW AL-
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JJr. Zool. No x68.-Latham, ii. 56o. 

Hirundo ruftica. Ladu Swala, Faun. Suec. No 270. 

L'Hirondelle de cheminee, De Bu.ffon, vi. 591.-P/. En!. 543.-LEv. Mus.
BL. Mus. 

SW. With the head, upper part of the body, and coverts of the 

wings, black, gloffed with rich purplifu blue : forehead red : 

under fide ferruginous. That of Europe white ; in the MALE 

tinged with red: tail black; every feather, unlefs the two middle, 

marked with a white fpot near the end. 

Differs in nothing from the Englijh chimney Swallow, but in the 

rednefs of the under fide. 
Th_efe birds inhabit, during fummer, Newfoundland, and other 

parts of North America. Build on lofty rocks and precipices, ef

pecially fuch as yield fuelter by overhanging their bafe. Others, 

fince the arrival of the Europeans, affect the haunts of mankind, 

and make their nefts in barns, ftables, and out-houfes: in fome 

parts they are, on that account, called Barn Swallows. The Swedes 

give them the fame name, Ladu Swala, becaufe in their country 

they alfo neftle in barns. 
They appear in the 'Jerfies the beginning of April, wet, fays Mr •. 

Kalm, from the fea or lakes, at the botto1n of which they had paffed 

torpid the whole winter-I .fhould rather imagtne, from the cafual 

ihowers they met with in their long flight from their winter quar

ters: and that they do take fuch, Mr. Kalm himfelf is witnefs to, 
by 
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by meeting with them on their paffage at fea, nine hundred and 

twenty miles from any land *. 
In the province of New rork they appear in May. Make the 

fame fort of neft with the European. Lay in 'June. Difappear in 

Augufl, Qr early in September. 
Is found in Europe as far north as Drontheim, and fometimes 

frequents the Feroe ifies. 
IN SrniRIA. This fpecies is very common all over Sibiria; but thofe which 

a~e found beyond the 'Jenejei, and in all the north-eaft part of that 

country, have their lower part ruft-colored, like the Amerit:mz 

variety; for they cannot be deemed a diftinct fpecies. 

331· 1V1ARTIN. Er. Zoo!. i. N° 169.-Latbam, ii. s6+· 
Hirundo urbica. Hus-Swala, Farm. Suec. No 271. 

PLACE. 

IN SrBIRlA. 

L'Hirondelle au Croupion blanc, ou de Fcnetre, De Biiffo!t, vi. 6q .. -Pl. En!. 

542.-BL. Mus. 

SW· With a white ru1np, breaft, and belly:: · head and back black, 

gloffed with blue : wings and ' tail black : feet covered with 

white down. . J 

In Europe is feen as high as Dr.ontheim. 
Inhabits, during fuin1ner, Newfoundland and New .rork. It was 

alfo found by the navigators on the weftern coaft in the month of 

October : it was inferior in fize to thofe found in Europe. A fpeci

Inen, with a black rump, was fent from Hu4fon' s Bay t ; doubtful 

whether a variety or dif'cinct fpecies. They build there under the 

windows of the few houfes, or againft the fteep bank of rivers. 

Is very comtnon in Sibiria and J(amtjchatka. 

.~ Voy. i. 24.-See alfo Er. Zoo!. i. p. 344, &c. t Ph. Cfranf. lxii. 408. 

Br. 
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Br. Zoo!. i. No 170.-Latham, ii. s68. 3JZ. SANI>. 

Hirundo riparia. Strand-Swala. Back-Swala, Faun. Suec. No 273• 
L'Hirondelle de rivage, De Brdfon, vi. 632.-Pl. En!. 543• 2.-:-BL. Mu~. 

SW. With the head and upper part of the body of a moufe-color: 
wings and tail duiky : under fide white : throat croifed by a 

moufe-colored ring : feet finooth and black. 
Arrives in 'June in New Tork. Builds in deep holes of banks, PLACE. 

over lakes and rivers ; and departs in Augu.ft or the beginning of 
September. It is frequent in Sibiria and J(amtjchatka. Is found in 
Europe as far north as Sondmor *. 

Purple Martin, Catefly, i. 51. 333• PtrRl'L! 

Great American Martin (fern ? ) Edw. I zo. Sw 1FT. 

Hirundo purpurea. H. Subis, Lin. Syjl. 344.-Latham, ii. 574· N° 21.-575. 
NoJ 23, 24• 

Le Martinet coleur de pourpre, De Buffon, vi. 676. 
L' Hirondelle de la Baie de Hudfon, lb. 677. 

L'Hirondelle de la Louifiane, lb. 674.-Pl. En!. 722.-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

SW· With its whole plumage black, gloifed n1oft richly with 
variable blue and deep purple : wings and tail of a duller color : 

legs and feet naked, large, and ftrong; three toes only ftanding for
ward, not all four, as in the European kind. In SrzE far fuperior 
to the Englijh Swift; but the wings in proportion fhorter. 

The colors of the FEMALE are lefs gloify on the upper part of 
the body; below of a dirty white: in fome, the ridge of the wings 
is white, and the breaft grey. Such is the fpecin1en engraven by 

• Strom, 249• 

Vot. 11. s Mr. Ed-
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·Mr. Edwards; which I fufpeB: to be a young bird, and not to 
differ in fpecies, although it may in fex, from that of Mr. Catejby;. 

for I have had opportunity of examining both male and female 

fron1 New York. I muft alfo unite the Louijianc of the Count De 

Buffon, to this fpecies. 
Inhabits North .America, frotn Hudjon' J Bay to South Carolina, and 

Louijiana. Appears in New York in April. Leaves the province 

the latter end of Auguft. By the felf ... intereft of mankind, they are 

welcome guefts, and provided with lodgings, in form of earthen 

pots or boxes, placed on the outfides of the houfes, againft their 

arrival, and fometitnes with empty calab fbes hung on the tops of 

poles *. In thefe they make their nefts, and lay four or five eggs. 

In return for thefe benefits, they are the guardians of the poultry; 

driving away, and purfuing with great noife, Crows,. Hawks, and 

all kinds of vermin. On the approach of any thing noxious, they 

fet up a loud note; which the chickens confider as an alarm, and 

inftantly run under fhelter. 

Br. Zool. i. No 171.-Latham:~ ii. 584-
Swift, or Diveling, Lawfin, 145· 

Hirundo apus. Ring-Swala, Faun. Suec. 272. 

Le Martinet noir, De Bujfo11, 643.-Pl. En/. 542.-BL. Mus. 

W. With a very fin all bill : rhite chin : all the p umage befide 

duiky: all the toes ftanding forward. 

According to Mr. Laufon, inhabits Carolina. Found in vaft 

abundance beyond lake Baikal, on the loftieft rocks ; chiefly about 

the river Onon, where a variety with a white rutnp is v,cry com ... 

xnon. Extends in Europe as high as Drontbeim. 

• L£VWfin, 144• 

crican 
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American Swallow, Catefly, i. S. 
331

.AcvLRATED. 

Chimney Swallow, Kalm, ii. I 46. 
Hiru~do pelafgia, Lin. Syjl. 345.-Latham, ii. 583. 
Le Hirondelle brune acutipenne, De Bt1fo11, vi. 699.-Pl. Etz!. 7z6.-LEv. 

Mus.-BL. Mvs. 

SW. With the bi111hort, broad, and black : head, upper part of 
the neck, and wings, dufky : breaft cinereous : back, tail, and 

belly brown : tail even at the end; extre1nities of each fhaft naked 
and fharp-pointed: wings extend far beyond the tail: legs longer 
than comtnon to this tribe, and naked a little below the knee. 
LENGTH five inches and a half. 

Inhabits many parts of North America. Arrives in New York 
.and Penjylvania in May; fometimes early, fometitnes late in the 
month. Builds in chimnies, forming a moft curious neft, with bits 
of fmall fticks, cemented by peach-tree gum. It is open at top, 
and forms about a third of a circle. Lays four or five eggs in 
1une, and quits the country in Augu.ft. They often ftick clofe to 
the chimney-wall by their feet, and fupport themfelves by applying 
their fharp tail to the fides. They make all day a great thundering 
.noife, by flying up and down the funnel. 

It is remarkable, that three fpecies of the American Swallows, in 
general feek the proteCtion of houfes for their places of building 
their nefts, ovation, and nutrition; yet it is very certain, that be
fore the arrival of the Europeans they muft have had recourfe to 
rocks or hollow trees for thofe purpofes; for the miferable hovels 
of the Indians had neither eaves for the ufes of the 331ft and 33oth 
fpecies, nor chimnies for that cf the bird in queftion. The two 
firft muft therefore have fixed their neft againft the face of feme 
precipice, as f01ne of the Houfe Swallows do at prefent in America, 

S z and 
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ACULEATED SW A I~ L 0 W. 

a~d this fpecies does about the fteep rocks about Irkutfk in Sibiria. 
The inftinet that direCts part of this genus to fly to the proteCtion 

of mankind, as foon as opportunity, unknown to preceding broods, 

offered, is as wonderful as it is inexplicable. 

The Comte De Buffon mentions another of this fpecies *, which 

is found in Louifiana. It differs only in the fuperior length of the 

wings, from the bird I defcribe : I therefore can confider it but as 

a mere variety. 

XXXII. 
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XXXII. G 0 A. T S U C K E R. Gen. Birds LVI. 

Goatfucker of Carolina, Catefly, i. 8. 

Eaft India B'at, or Mufqueto Hawk, Lawfln, 144. 

L'Engouleventde la Caroline, De Bujfon, vi. 53z.-Lathanr, ii. 59z. 

G With the head, back, breaft, and coverts of the wings, ele
• gantly mottled with black and bright ruft-color, and fpot

ted with large ragged black marks : the fcapulars of the fame ca
lor, here and there fpotted with white : on the lower part of the 
back is a mixture of afu-color: primaries and fecondaries moft 
beautifully varied with narrow bars of black and ferruginous : the 
four middle feathers of the tail barred and mottled with the fame 
colors ; as are the external webs of the three outmoft on each fide; 
but the inner webs of a fnowy whitenefs. vVings, when clofed, 
reach little farther than half the length of the tail. LENGTH twelve 
inches: ExTENT twenty-four. 

I received this fpecies from DoCtor GARDEN of Charlejlown,. 
South Carolina i where it is called, from one of its notes, Chuck~ 
Chuck Wilt's widow ; and in the northern provinces, "Whip poor 
Will, from the refemblance which another of its notes bears to thofe 
words. This, Mr. Kalm fays, is the fancy of the E~ro1:eans; for 
the real found is likeft to "Whipperiwhip, with a ftrong accent 
on the firft and laft fyllable *. It begins its note about the time 
that the cherry-trees begin to bloifo1n, or near the 22d of April, in 

• Kalm, ii. 15~. 

the 
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the jerjies; probably fooner in the fouthern provinces. Mr. Black

burne obferved them firft, in the province of New York, in May. 

Adds, that they lay two eggs on the bare ground; and that they 

will fcarcely quit the1n on the neareft approach. They difappear 

in Augufl. 
Their food is entirely infeCts, which they catch night and morn-

ing, at the time in which they emit their fong. They never fettle 

on high trees ; but on bullies, rails, or the fteps of houfes, which 

they frequent, as infeCts f wann more, near to habitations, than 

other places, They give their note fitting: if they fee an infeCl: 

pafs, they fly up, catch it, and then fettle again, and renew their 

fong. Oft-times numbers perch near one another, make a vaft 

noife, repeating their fang as if in emulation. They continue 

their call till it is quite dark : their note ceafes during night; but 

commences at the dawn, and is continued till the fun rifes, 

when they again defift for the whole day *. I muft add, that, 

befides thefe notes, it has that ftrange found refembling the turn

~ng of a great fpinning-wheel; probably c01nmon to the whole 

genus t· 
They are extremely rare towards the fea-fide; but fwarm 

towards the mountains. DoCtor Garden never got but this 

one. Mr. Clayton confirms their fcarcity in the maritime parts of 

the provinces ; and favors us with the following account of them. 

" I never heard but one in the maritime parts ; though my 

. ' abode has been always there; but near the tnountains, within 
·a few minutes after fun-fet, they begin, and make fo ihrill and 

" loud a noife, which the echoes from the rocks and fides of the 

" mountains increafe to fuch a degree, that the firft ti1ne I lodged 

'' there I could hardly get any fieep. The ihooting the1n 1n 

• Kalm, ii. IS 3· t Br. Zoo!. i. p. 35z, ft0-417· 8vo. 

" the 
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" the night is very difficult; they never appearing in the day. 
" Their cry is pretty much like the found of the pronunciation of 
«c the words Whip poor Will, with a kind of a chucking between every 
" other, or every two or three cries; and they lay the accent upon 
" the laft word Will, and left of all upon the middle one. 

" The Indians fay, thefe birds were never known till a great 
" ma!facre was made of their country folks by the Englijh, and 
" that they are the departed fpirits of the maffacred Indians. 
" Abundance of people here look upon them as birds of ill on1en, 
" and are very melancholy if one lights on their houfe or near 
'' their door, and fets up its cry (as they will fometimes upon the 
" very threfhold) ; for they verily believe one of the family will die 
" very foon after * ." 

\Vhip poor Will, orlelrer Goatfucker, Ed-w. 63.-Catejby, App. 16.-Latham, 

ii. 595. 
Caprimulgus minor Americanus, Lin. Syjl. 34-6.-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

G With the head and body dufky, mottled with white and pale 
• ruft-color : primaries black, marked near the middle with a 

white bar : under the throat is a white crefcent, with the ends point
ing upwards: breaft barred with dirty white and dufky: tail black, 
marked regularly on each web with fpots, mottled with black and 
white: near the ends of each feather is a large white fpot, the 
ends quite black : wings, when clofed, extend beyond the end of 
the tail. LENGTH nine inches and a half: ExTENT about twenty
three. 

Inhabits the fame provinces with the former, and feems to have 
the fa1ne manners and notes; for, according to Doctor Garden~ 

• Catefly, App. 16. 

each 
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each are known, in different places, by the name of Whip poor Will. 
It is found as far north as Henly Houfe, a fettlement about a 

hundred miles up Albany river in Hut/Jon's Bay, where it is called 

the Mujqueto Hawk • 

.. A\. EuROPEAN. 

PLACE. 
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Caprimu1gus Europeus. Nattfkafwa. Q!allknarran, Faun. Succ. N° 1.7f·-Latham, 

ii. 593• -
L'Engoulevent, De Buffon, vi. 5 12.-Br. Zoo!. i. No -LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

G With head and back elegantly ftreaked with narrow lines of 
• black and grey, and with a few long oblong ftrokes of 

l:>lack and ruft: belly barred with black and grey : wings black; 

each web finely marked with rufty fpots : ne.ar the ends of the three 

firft primaries, a large oval white fpot: tail dufky, with regular 

fpots, mottled with ruft and black ; ends of the two firft feathers 

white. FEMALE wants the fpots on the wings and tail. 
It is found in Europe as far north as Sondmor, and is com1non all 

over Sibiria and Kamtjchatka; and lives not only in forefts, but in 

open countries, where it finds rocks or high banks for ihelter, 

D I V. 
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D I V. 11. Water-Fowls. 

s E c T I. c L 0 V E N - F 0 0 T E D. 

XXXIII. S P 0 0 N - B ILL. Gen. Birds, LIX. 

Ajaja, Marcgra<Ve, Z04·-1f'il. Orn.-Raii A'·v.-Platalea ajaja, Litz. Syft. 231. 

-Latham, iii. 16. 
La Spatule d' Amerique, De Bujfon, vii. 456.-Pl. En/. 165.-Du Pratz, ii. 84. 

S 
P. B. With the fore part of the head and throat naked and 

whitiih: the whole plumage white, tinged with a beautiful rofe

color, deepeft about the wings and coverts of the tail, where it nearly 

approaches crimfon. SrzE of a Goofe. Is an eatable fowl. Is 

converfant in Louifiana, about the ihores and rivers ; and lives on 

water-infeCts and fmall fifh. Is found alfo in Mexico*, Guiana t, 
Brajil, and in 7amaica, and the greater Antilles. The plumage ac

quires its beauty in proportion to the age of the bird :J:; fo proba

bly is whitifh when youn~ It foon grows tame. 

• F erna11dez, 49· t Barrere, IZS• t The fame. 
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A. SPOON-BILL, .Br. Zoo!. ii. App. N° ix.-La Spatu~e, De Bu.ffon, vii. 4-48. tab. xxiv. 
-PI. En!. 405.-Latham, iii. 13. 

Platalea Leucorodia, Pelekan, Faun. Suec. N° 16o.-LEv. M us. 

S P. B. Wholly white, with a pendent creft: legs and bill black: 
at the angles of the bill, on each cheek, a bright orange fpot. 

From the end of the bill to end of the claws, forty inches. Ex
TENT fifty-tWO. 

Inhabits the Feroe ifies *; and on the continent is fometimes 
found in fummer as high as W efl Bothnia and Lapland t. Inhabits 
alfo the temperate parts of Rujjia and Sibiria, both in flocks and 
folitary, frequenting the vaft lakes of the country. Is feen even 
beyond lake Baikal. Winters in the fouth. They are found in 
vaft flocks on the borders of the river raik, about Kalmikjowa, 
where they refort to feed on the frefh water mu.ffels. When they 
are difturbed they rife high into the air, and a!fume an oblique and 
winding form, which no noife can difc01npofe or break. Their 
plumage, efpecially in their flight, exhibits a moft dazzling whitenefs. 
I do not trace them farther fouth than Aleppo:~ which is one of their 
winter retreats t· 

• Worm. M1if. 3 J o. t Fam1. Suec. No 160. .t Extracts, i. 86. 

It 
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It builds its neft on high trees, and is very clamorous in the breed~ 
ing feafon. Lays four eggs, white powdered with pale red. Feeds 

on fiih, which it is faid to take fr01n the diving tribe ofbirds, frighten4 

ing them froxn their prey by clattering its bill *. It devours frogs 

and fnakes ; and will even feed on aquatic plants, and roots of reeds. 

N otwithftanding its fiihy food, it was formerly efteemed a delicacy. 

A grove at Sevenhuys, near Leyden, was, in the middle of the laft 

century, one of their breeding places, and was rented from the lord 

of the foil by a perfon who made a profit of their young. But 

when I was there, in 1765, I found that the grove had been long 

cut down, and the birds quite driven away. Are never feen in Eng
lana except by accident. 

_*' Worm. MUJ. 310. 

XXXIV. 



HOOPING C R A N E. 

XXXIV. H E R 0 N. Gen. Birds, LXIII. 

Hooping Crane, Catefly, i. 7 5 .-Edw, I 3 2.-LathamJ iii. 42. 
Ardea Americana, Lin. Syjl. 234· 

La Grue blanche, De Bt1fon, vii. 308.-Pl. E1tl. 889. 

H With a yellowifh brown bill, ferrated near the end: crown 

• covered with a red fkin, thinly befet with black briftles : 
from the bill, beneath each eye, extends a fimilar ftripe: on the 

hind part of the head a triangular black fpot : quil feathers, and a 

few of the greater coverts, black : fecondaries, and the whole plu

mage, of a pure white: webs of the tertials elegantly loofe and un

conneEted, and, falling over the primaries, almoft conceal the1n : 

legs and feet black and fcaly. LENGTH from the bill to the tip of 
the claws five feet feven inches. 

Inhabits all parts of North America, from Florida to Hudjon' s Bay. 
Is migratory : appears early in the fpring about the Alatamaha, and 

other rivers near St. Augujfine, and then quits the country in great 

numbers, and flies north in order to breed in fecurity. They breed 

there in unfrequented places near the fides of lakes, make their neft 

on the ground with grafs and feathers: lay two white eggs, and fit 

twenty days. The young are firfr yellow, and become white by de

grees. They feed on infects and worms, which they get from the 

bott01n of ihallow ponds. They appear in fummer in flucf!on' s 

Bay, and return fouthward with the1r young on approach of win

ter. They make a remarkable hooping noife: this makes me 

imagine thefe to have been the birds, whofe cla1nor Captain Philip 

.limidas (the firft Englijhman who ever fet foot on North America) 

fo 

339· HOOPJNG 

CRANE. 

PLACJ;. 



3+0· BROWN 
CRANE. 

SrzE. 

PLACE. 

BR 0 W N C R A N E. 

fo graphically defcribes, on his landing on the ifie of Wokokou, off 

the coaft of North Carolina: " WHEN," fays he, cc fuch a flock of 

cc Cranes (the moit part white) arofe under us, with fuch a cry, 

cc redoubled by many ecchoes, as if an annie of men had fhowted 

" all together." This was in the month of ]uly *; which proves, 

that in thofc early days this fpecies bred in the then defert parts of 

the fouthern provinces, till driven away by population, as was the 

cafe with the common Crane in England; which abounded in our 

undrained fens, till cultivation forced them entirely to quit our 

kingdom. 

Brown and a!h-colored Crane, Edw. 133.-Grus Canadenfis, Lin. Syjl. 234-·

Toquil Coyotl, Fernandez, 44.-Latham, iii. f3· 

La Grue brune, DeBu.ffon, vii. 310.-LEv. Mus. 

H. With a duiky bill, near four inches long: crown red and 
naked: cheeks and throat white: hind part of the head and 

whole neck cinereous: reft of the plumage of the fame color, tinged 

with pale ruft: primaries black, fhafts white; the row of feathers 

incumbent on them light afh: tertials brown with elegant loofe 

webs, incurvated, and extending beyond the ends of the primaries: 

tail cinereous: legs black. LENGTH three feet three. ExTENT 

three, five. WEIGHT feven pounds and a half. 
This fpecies is found in Mexico ; but migrates into the north to 

breed. About the middle of February they are feen in their flight 

over the ]er)ies, fteering northerly; and in the fpring fome make 

a fhort halt there t. They arrive in May about Severn river in 

Hudjon' s Bay. Frequent lakes and ponds. Feed on fi!h and in

feCts. N eitles on the ifiands. Hatch two young; and retire fouth-

ward 
• Smith' 1 Hijl. Yirgin. F.:f c. z. t Kalm, ii. 72. 



GREAT, AND RED-SHOULDERED HERON. 

ward in autumn • I muil: obferv , tl at th y form rly m d a halt 
in the Hurons country, at the feafon in which the IndianJ· [et their 

nzaiz; and again on their return from the north, when the harveft 

was ready, in order to feed on the grain. The Indians, at thofe 

times, were ufed to ihoot them with arrows headed with ftone ; for 

9:'heodat t, my authority, made his remarks in that country in the 
beginning of the laft century .. 

Largefl: crefl:ed Heron, Catefly, App. 10.-Ardea Herodias, Lilt. Syj!. 237. 3+t· GttEAT. 

Le grand Heron d' Amerique, De Bujfon, vii. 385 .-Latham, iii. 85. 

H With a bill eight inches long : on the hind part of the neck a 

• long creft of fiender herring-bone feathers, of a brown color, 

to be ereCted at pleafure: the head, neck, and whole of the body, 

brown, paleft on the under part, and fpotted : primaries black : 

legs brown. HEIGHT, when ereB:, four feet and a half. 

Inhabits Virginia. Feeds on filh, frogs, and lizards. PLAcE. 

Aih-colored Heron, Edw. 135.-Ardea Hudfonias, Lin. Syf!. 238.-Latham, 342. REo-sHOUL• 

iii. 86. D£RiD. 

Le Heron de la Baie d'Hudfon, De Btffon, vii. 386.-LEv. M us. 

H With a white forehead: black creft: hind part of the neck 

• of a reddifh brown; fore part white, fpotted with black : fea

thers on the breaft long and narrow: belly black and white, bound

ed with black : fides grey : pri1naries and tail dufky : coverts and 

fecondaries cinereous : lhoulders and thighs of an orange red : bill 

yellowilh : legs duiky. In SrzE fuperior to the Englijh Heron. 

Inhabits Hudjon' s Bay, frequenting, during fummer, the inland 

lakes. 
t As quoted by De Bujfon. 

Head 

PLACE; 



COMMON H E R 0 N. 

F ~ Head fmooth, deep cinereous : neck paler : throat white : breaft, EMALE. 

and belly white, .ftriped downwards with bfack: back, tail, and co-

verts of wings, light a.fh : primaries black : ihoulders and thighs of 

a dirty yellow : legs dufky. 
PLAC!;, Sent to Mrs. Blackburn frotn New York, under the name of the 

Hen Heron. It probably is the female of the laft. Its LENGTH was 

three feet to the tail : to the end of the toes four feet nine~ 

343· CoMMON llr. Zoo!. ii. N° 173.-Ardea cinerea. Hagen, FaU1z. Suec. N° 165.-Latham:t 
HE R 0 N. iii. 8 3. . 

Le Heron commun, De Bujfon, vii. 34.-P/. En/. 787. 755.-Ltv, Mus.-BL. 

M us. 

H. With a white crown : long pendent black creft: white neck, 
ftreaked before with black : coverts of the wings, fcapulars, 

and tail, grey : belly white : primaries duiky. Creft on the F:r:

MALE very .fhort. LENGTH three feet three. 

PLACE. Is frequent in Carolina*; and I think a fpecimen was fent to 

Mrs. Blackburn from New York, where they breed in flocks as they 

do in England. If I miftake not the kind, they come to New York 

in May, and retire in October. They are found in Rujjia and Sibi

ria, but not very far north. Crantz fays, that they have been feen 

in the fouth of Greenland; but were never obferved by F abricius t : 
but it certainly inhabits Romjdal and Nordmer t, in the fevere cli
mate of the diocefe of Drontheim. 

It may be here remarked, that this, and the whole tribe of what 

Linnt:eus calls Grallt:e, or the Cloven-footed Water Fowl, quit Sweden, 
and of courfe the m~ re northern countries, at approach of winter; 

nor is a fingle fpecies feen till the return of fpring §. 

• Catefly, App. xxxvi.-Lawfin, Hijf. Carol. 148. t Faun. Green/. 1 ofi. 

t Lums, z4z. § .limcen • .d,ad. iv. 588. 
White 



GREAT AND LITTLE WHITE HERON. 

White Heron, .Br. Zoo!. i. N° 175.-Ardea Alba, Li;r. S.Y.fl. 239.-Faun. Suec. 
No x66.-Latham, iii. 9r. 

Le Heron blanc, De .Bu.ffon, vii. 365.-P/. E1zl. 886.-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

H. With a very flender yellow bill: plu1nage entirely of a tnilk 

white : legs black. LENGTH to the toes four feet and a 
hal£ 

Inhabits America, from ·Brajil, Jamaica, and Mexico, to New 

England. Is gregarious, and often feen in Carolina perched on 

trees in flocks of thirty*. It migrates, being feen in New York 

from June to Oflober only. Is found, but rarely, in Sweden. In
habits the Ru.!Jian dominions, about the Cajpian and Black Seas, the 

lakes of Great '.I'artary, and the river lrtijh, and fometimes extends 

north as high as lat. 53· Captain CooK obferved this fpecies in 
New Zealand t. 

Garzetta, Aldr. Av. lib. iii. I6I.-Will. Orn. 28o.-Raii Syn • .Av. 99·
Latham, iii. 94· Var. A. 

La Garzette blanche, De Buffon, vii. 371.-Liv, M us.-BL. M us. 

H \Vith the bill and legs black: whole plumage white : on the 
• head a ihort creft. LENGTH two feet. 

This fpecies is found in New York. Is met with again in New. 
Zealand and Otaheite. 

· Lawjon, I 48. t Yoy. towards S. Pole, i. 87. 

VoL. II. u Little 

344· GRnAT 
WHIT£, 

345· LITTLX 
WHIT!:., 

PLACE. 



RED-BILLED· 

PLACE. 

346. GREA'r 

EGRET. 

PLACE. 

REP-BILLED, AND GREAT EGRET. 

Little white Heron, Ar!l. Zool. ii. No 345·-~atham, v. 93·-Cattfly, i. 71~ 
Le Crabier a bee rouge, De BuJfo.n, vii. 40 I. 

H. With a red bill, two inches three quart~rs long: yellow 

irides: green legs : plumage of a fnowy wh1tenefs. LENGTH 

eighteen inches. 
Inhabits, during fummer, Carolina : frequents rivers and ponds :. 

feeds on fifh, frogs, fxc. : retires fouth at the approach of winter .. . . 

La grande Aigrette, De Buffon:~ vii. 377 .-PI. E11l. 925.-Latham, iii. 89. 

With a long fiender creft : bill and legs black : whole plu-
• 1nage of a filvery wqitenefs: the feathers on the back inex-

preffibly elegant, long_, filky, narrow, and with unwebbed plumes~ 
hanging over the wings and tail ; the fame kind are pendent from 

the breaft. Of double the SizE of the European fpecies. LENGTH 

of which, from bill to the tip of the tail, is two feet*. 
Inhabits Loui.fiana and Guiana. Does not frequent the fhores ; 

but the vaft moraffes and overflown traCts, where it neftles on the 
little ifies formed by the inundations. The Guiritinga of the Braji
lians t is probably the fame fpecies. It extends to the Falkland 

ifies; for Bougainville obferved thefe Egrets, which he fi.rft thought 

were common Herons. They fed towards night, and made a 

barking noife :f:. 
The feathers of the Great Egret would prove a val~able article 

of commerce, being very much fought after for the ornamental part 

of drefs. 

• Br. Zoo!. ii. App. No vii. 
the World, EngL ed. 67. 

t Marcgrave, 209 .. t roy. rotmd 

Br .. 
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L I T T L EJ A D R E D D I S I ~ G RE T, &c. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. App. No vii.-Ardea Garzetta, Lin. S;:ft. 237.-Latham, iii. 90. 
L' Aigrette, De Buffo~, vii. 372. tab. xx • ..:..Pl •. En!. 901 .-LEv. M us . 

H. With yellow irides : a creft with fome Jhort and two long 
pendent feathers·: whole plumage of a delicate filvery .white: 

feathers on the breaft and fcapulars very delicate, loofe, and un

webbed: legs a blackifh green. WEIGHT about one pound. 
LENGTH to the ·tip of the tail two feet. 

347· LITTLE 
EGRET. 

Is frequent in New York and Long Ijland: about the Black and PLAcE. 

Cajpian feas; but feldom farther ~orth. Are found in France, and 
the fouth of Europe. Migrates into Auftria in· fpring and autumn*. 
Is frequent in Senegal, Madagajcar, Ijle de Bourbon, and Siam t. 

L'.A:igrette rouffe, DeBzij[on, vii. 378.-Pl. E11l. 902.-Latham, iii. 88. 348. REDDISH 

H. 
feet. 

With the body of a blackifh grey:. 'the filky long feathers of 
the neck and back of a rufty red. LENGTH about two 

Inhabits Louijiana. 

SmaU Bittern, Catefly, i. 8o.-Ardea virefcens, Lin. S;:ft. 238.-Latham; iii. 69. 
Le Crabier vert, De Bu.ffon, vii. fOfo-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

• With a green head, and large green creft: bill dufk.y above, 
yellow beneath: throat white: neck a bright bay, ftreaked 

before with white: coverts of the wings du!ky green, edged with' 
white: tail and primaries dufky: feathers on the back cinereous, 

• Kt·tun. Aujlr. 346. t De Bujfon, Oij'. vii. 375, 376. 

U2 long, 

EGRET. 

349· GREEN. 



PLACE. 

;, eo. LouiSIANE. 

PLACE. 

351· BLUE. 

L 0 U I S I AN E, AN D B L U E H E R 0 N. 

long, narrow, and filky :. belly of a cinereous red : legs yellowifh. 

The colors of the FEMALE lefs brilliant: plumage brown : wings 

[potted with ruft-color. It wants the long filky feathers. LENGTH 

eighteen inches. 
Inhabits from New York to South Carolina. Ufually fits, with 

its long neck contraCted, on trees hanging over rivers. Feeds on 

fmall fifh, frogs, and crabs. From the laft, the French call feveral 

of thefe Herons Crabier s. 
They are fuppofed to 1nigrate, even from Carolina, at approach 

of winter. 

Le Crabier roux a tete & queue vertes, De Buffin, vii. 407.-Pl. E·fll. 909.
Latham, iii. 8 I. 

H. With the crown and tail of a dull green: the neck and belly 

red, tinged with brown : coverts of the wings dufky green, 

edged with tawny: the back covered with long fiender feathers, 
faintly dallied with purple. 

Inhabits Louifiana. 

Blue Bittern, Catefly~ i. 76.-Le Crabier bleu, De Bt(ffon, vii. 398.-Ardca 
Crerulea, Lin. Syjf .. 238.-Latbam, iii. 79.-LEv. Mus. 

H. With a blue bill, dufky at the point: head and neck of a 
changeable purple ; the firft adorned with a beautiful creft 

of long fiender feathers : the re1nainder of the plumage entirely of 

a fine deep blue : from the breaft depend feveral long feathers : the 

back is covered with others a foot in length, hanging four inche3 

beyond the tail; they are filky, and of the fame fine texture with 

thofe of the creft: the legs are green. Vv EIGHT fifteen otmces. 

It 
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Y ELLO W-C R·OW NE D HER 

It appears, but not in numbers, in Carolina, and that only in the 
fpring of the year. Its winter refidence feems to be yamaica *. 

Crefl:ed Bittern, Catefly, i. 79.-Ardea Violacea, Lin. Syfl. 238.-Latham, iii. 8o. 
Le Crabier gris de fer, De Bu.ffo11, vii. 399· 

H. With a black, ftrong, and thick bill: crown of a pale yellow: 
from the hind part iffue three or four long !lender white fea

thers, erigible at pleafure; fame are fix inches long: a broad white 
ftripe runs fro1n the corner of the lower mandible as far as the 
ears : the reft of the cheeks and head are of a blueifh black : head, 
breaft, belly, and coverts of wings, of a dufky blue: the primaries 
brown, tinged with blue: the back ftriped with black, mixed with 
white : from the upper part arife tufts of elegant !lender filky fea
thers, falling beyond the tail: the legs and feet yellow. WEIGHT 

one pound and a half. 
This fpecies appears in Carolina in the rainy feafons: but their 

native places are the Bahama iflands, where they breed in amazing 
numbers, amidft the bullies in the rocks. They are called by the 
·ifianders Crab-catchers, as they chiefly live on thofe cruftaceous 
animals. They are of great ufe to the inhabitants ; who take the 
young birds before they can fly, and find them delicious eating. 
They fwarm fo on fome of the rocky ifles, that two men, in a few 
hours, will fill a fmall boat with them, taking them when perched 
on the rocks or bullies; for they will make no attempt to efcape, 
notwithftanding they are full gro~n. 

~ SloaJJe's Hijl. Jamaica, ii. 3 I 5· 

H. With 

149 
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PLACF.. 

35+· STREAKED. 

PLACE. 

355· GA RDENIAN. 

... H. With a black ftrong bill: crown dufky: chft.eeks and chin 
whitiili: neck of a pale cinereous brown, reaked before 

with white: back, wings, and tail, cinereous, clouded round each 

feather with dufky : feathers on the fides of the back long· and 

broad, hanging over the ends of the wings : belly white : legs yel

lowifh. LENGTH two feet one inch. 
Inhabits New York. Arrives there in May: breeds, and leaves 

the country in Oftober.-BL. Mus.-Latham, iii. 87. 

H With a bill about two inches long: crown, back, and tail, of 

• an uniform dufky color : hind part of the neck and cheeks 

rufty and black : chin and throat white : fore part of the neck 

marked with ftreaks of white and black: coverts of the wings, 

, with ftreaks of black and yellowifh white : ridge of the wing white: 

pritnaries dufky.-LEv. Mus.-Latham, iii. 87. 
Another, in the fan1e Mujeum and fame cafe (probably differing 

only in fex) has, from the lower mandible, a white line bounding 

the lower part of each cheek : the greater coverts of the wings 

and fcapulars dufky, each feather tipt with white. In other re

fpeCts it agrees with the fortner : the legs . of each are greenifh: 

the fonn· of their bodies fiender and elegant. LENGTH, from bill 
to the tip of the tail, about feventeen inches. 

Sent to Sir Ajhton Le-ver from North America. 

Le Pouacre de Cayenne? Pl. Enl. 939.-Latham, iii. 71. 

H With a dufky ftrong bill: head, neck, breaft, and belly, whit
• iili, elegantly ftreaked downwards with fhort fine lines of 

black; the crown and hind part the darkeft: upper part of the 
back 



GA.RDENIAN~ AND NIGHT HERON . 

.,ack ftreaked ·with white; the lower dufky and plain: the whole 
wing of the fame color: the leffer coverts marked with fmall yel
lowiih fpots ; the greater coverts marked with a white fpot at the 
end pf each feather, fanning, acrofs the wings, two rows : the 
primaries edged ~ith dull white; the ends tipt with the fa1ne: tail 
dufky; ·legs of :a deep dirty yellow. LENGTH .about twenty-two 
inches. 

DoCtor GARDEN, of South Carolina, favored me with this bird. 
Frotn the charaeteriftic lines of white fpots in the wings, I do not 
doubt but that the Brown Bittern of. Catefoy, i. 7 8, is the fame* 
with this : notwithftanding, it would hardly be known, had he not 
preferved the fpots in his very bad figure of it. He fays it fre
quents ponds and rivers in the interior part of the country remote 
from the fea.-LEv. Mus. 

PLAC!. 

Ardea Nytl:icorax, Lin. Syjl. 135.-Wil. Orn. 279.-Latham, iii. 52. 356. NIGHT. 
Le Bihoreau. Le B. de Cayenne, De Bujfrm, vii. 435• 439· tab. xxii.-

Pl. En!. 758. 759· 899.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

H . With a black bill, crown, back, and fcapulars ; the laft broad 
and long: forehead, cheeks, neck, and underfide of the body~ 

white : wings and tail of a very pale afh-color : the hind part of 
the head is m oft fpecifically diftinguiihed by three very !lender white 
feathers, five inches long, forrr:ing a pendent creft: legs of a yellow
ifh green. The LENGTH, to the tip of the tail, one foot feven 
inches. 

Inhabits New rork; and a variety is found as low as Ca)·enne. 
Is com1non to Europe. Is frequent in the fouthern parts of. the 
Ruffian dominions; but does n9t extend farther than lat. 53· It 

• Alfo l'Etoile of De Br!ffon, vii. -!-28· 

muft 

PLACE. 



B I T T E R N. 

muft not at this time be fought for in the wood near Sevenhuys in 

Holland, fo noted in the days of Mr. Willughby for the vaft rendezvous 

of Shags, Herons, Spoon-bills, and thefe birds, befides Ravens, 

Wood-pigeons, and Turtles*, it being now cut down. When 

Mr. Willughby vifited the place, it was rented, for the birds and 

grafs, for three thoufand gilders a year. 
This bird is not the Nyflicorax of the Antients; which was fome 

rapacious fowl, probably of the Owl kind. It is the Nacht-rab, or 

Night-Raven of the Germans; fo called from its noCturnal cry, re

fernbling the ftraining of a perfon to vomit. 

33i· BzTTERN. }Jr. Zoo!. ii. No 174.-Ardea Stellaris. Rordrum, Farm. Srtec. No I6f.-La-

tham, iii. s6. 
Bittern from Hudfon's Bay, Ecf.w. I 36.-Le Butor, De Bujfrm, vii. fii. 430. 

-PI. E1zl. 789.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

With the upper mandible 4ufk y; lower yellow : feathers on 

the crown black and long; on the cheeks tawny; on the 

throat white : hind part of the neck browniih red ; fore part white, 

beautifully marked with fhort ftripes of red, bounded on each fide 

with one of black: feathers on the breaft very long: the belly of 

the colors of the fore part of the neck : back, coverts of wings, and 

the tail, are ferruginous, traverfed with du:fky lines: primaries 

black: legs yellowifh green. Rather inferior in SizE to the European 

Bittern; but fo like, as not to merit feparation. . 

PLAcE. It inhabits from Huclfon's Bay, to Carolinat. In the former, it 

appears the latter end of May: lives among fwamps and willows: 

lays two eggs~ Like the Em-opean fpecies, is very indolent; and, 

when difturbed, takes but a fhort flight :1:· It does not bellow. 

:J Ray's 'Tracvels, i. 33• t La:wjon, 148. t Ph. 'Tranf.lxii. 410. 

That 
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·R U S T Y- C R 0 W N E D H ER 0 N. 

That of the old continent is found in Ruj}ia; and, in Afia, 1n 

Sibiria, as far north as the river Lena, and is continued confiderably 

to the north. Inhabits Sweden * ; but, with all the other Herons, 
d1fappears at approach of winter t. 

The fecond _fpecies of Bittern, mentioned by Lawjon, p. I 48, as 

being leffer than the forn1er, with a great topping, of a deep brown 

calor, and a yellowifu white throat and breafl:, is at prefent unknown 

to us. 

H. With yell~w irides : ~ery fmall creft : the bill feven inches 
long, ~ender, and of the fame calor with the former: fore

head dufky : throat white : crefl: and hind part of the neck of a 

deep ferruginous color : the fore part of the neck marked with four 

rows of black fpots : the feathers towards the breaft long : a dark 

line paffes from the breaft upwards to the back of the neck : the 

upper part of the body, and coverts of the wings, deep ferruginou!, 

marked with a few large black fpots : primaries dufky : tail fhort, 

and of a lead calor : belly and breaft of a dirty white, ftnped with 

black: legs of a dirty yellow. The creft on the head is very fin all, 

and the feathers lie univerfally fmooth. SizE of the European 

Bittern. 

Inhabits North America; the province unknown. Defcribed 

fi~om a live bird at Amflerdam.-LEv. Mus ?-Latham, iii. 87. 

t Amccn • .llcad. iv. 588. 

VoL. II. X Little 
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154 ·LITTLE HERON, AND COMMON CRANEQ. 

359· LITTLE· Little Bittern, Br. Zoo!. ii. App. No x. tab. viii.-Pl. En/. 323.-Latham,. 

iii. 65• 
Ardea Minuta, Lin. Syfl. z4o.-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

H With a fmooth head : crown black : hind part of the neck 

• and cheeks ferruginous : coverts on the ridge of the wing,. 

and ends of the greater, of a bright bay; the reft of the coverts of 

a very pale clay color: primaries and fecondaries dufky, with fer

ruginous tips : lower fide of the neck and belly of a yellowiih white: 

breaft croffed with a band of black : tail black : legs of a dufky 

green. LENGTH, to the end of the tail, fifteen inches. The body 

narrow : neck very long. 
PLACE. Inhabits from New York to South Carolina, and many parts of 

Europe. Extends to, and perhaps winters in 'Jamaica. Its eggs 

are of a fea-green color • 

• CoMMON CRANE, Er. Zoo!. ii . . App. N° vi.-Ardea Grus, Trana, Faun. Suec. 

N° 161.-Latham1 iii. 40.-La Grue, De Bu.ffon, vii. z86. tab. xiv.-Pl. Eiil. 

769.-LEv. Mus. 

H. With a bald crown : fore part of the neck black : primaries 

black: a large tuft of elegant unwebbed curling feathers 

fpringing from one pinion of each wing : thofe, and all the reft of 
the 



C .OMMON C R A N E. 

:the plumage, cinereovs. LnNoTa fix fe t. W rouT about ten 
pounds. 

Cranes arrive in Sweden in great flocks in the fpring feafon; pair, 

and difperfe over the whole country; and ufually refort to breed 

to the very fame places which they had ufed for many .years paft *. 
No augural attention is paid to the1n there; yet Hfjiod directs the 

Grecian farmer cc to think of ploughing whenever he hears the a':
" nual clamor of the Cranes in the clouds t." 

Inhabits all Ru./}i_a and Sibiria, even as far eaft as the river Anadyr; 

and migrates even to the Arctic circle. None feen in J(amtjchatka, 

except on the very fouthern promontory, which they probably make 

a refting-place, on their re-migration; J(amtjchatka being deftitute 

of ferpents and frogs, on which they feed in countries where corn 

is unknown. They lay two bluei.lh eggs on the rufhy ground: the 

young are hatched late ; and as foon as they can fly attend their pa
rents in their fouthern migration: 

Poturre te: Nile, GR UEs. 

For Egypt is generally fuppofed to be the great winter quarters 

of thefe birds. Previous to their retreat, they affemble in amazing 

numbers, choofe their leader, foar to a confiderable height, and 

then, with continued clamor, proceed to their defigned place. Milton, 

when he touches on this wonderful inftintl: of nature, defcribes their 
progrefs with equal truth and elegance. 

Part loofely wing the region: part more wife, 

In common, rang'd in figure ( > ) wedge their way, 
Intelligent of feafons, and fet forth 

• Amcen • .dead. iv. 588. 

X2 
.. 
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SIBIRIAN CRANE. 

Their aery caravan, high over feas 
Flying, and over lands with mutual wing 
Eafing their flight. So fteers the prudent C RAN F.

Her annual voyage, borne on winds ; 
The air flotes as they pafs, fann'd with unnumbcr'd plumes. 

B. SIBIRIAN CRANE. Grus Leucogerano11, Pallas ltiJJ. ii. 714.-Latham, iii. 3i· 

With a red bill like the former, ferrated near the end: face 

• naked beyond the eyes :· coverts and pri1naries black : all the 

reft of the bird of a fnowy whitenefs: legs red. Its HEIGHT is four 

feet and a hal£ 
Inhabits the vaft moraffes of Sibtria, and every part where lakes 

abound; and penetrates far north into the boggy forefts about the 

Ifchim, Irtifch, and Oby. Makes its neft among the inacceffible 

reeds, with layers of plants, place.d on the elevated turfy ~illocks. 
Lays two great grey eggs, ftreaked with numerous dufky lines. 

Makes a clamorous noife, and that frequently, efpecially during its 

flight, refembling that of the \Vhiftling Swan. It is very fhy, and 

difficult to approach. The moment it fees a 1nan, be it ever fo 

far off, it inftantly r1fes into the air, which refounds with its cries. 

Its great height giving it the advantage of feeing all round to a 

confiderable diftance, the fportfinan is therefore obliged to ufe 

great caution. The left ruftling of the reeds fets it on its guard. 

l-Ie therefore approaches it under fame cover, or when the bird is 

bufied in taking the fmall fillies on which it feeds. Apprehenfive 

as it is of men, it is fearlefs of dogs, and will attack them with 

great fury, which gives the mafter opportunity of making his fuot. 

In the breeding feafon it is quite intrepid, and will guard its young 

with great courage, and with its :fbarp bill become a very dange

rous opponent to the perfon who attempts its neft. The male and 
female 
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WHITE S T 0 R K. 

female alternately protect the young. Thofe, for the firft year, are 

of the color of ochre ; in the fecond they become white. The ikin 

is as red as the bill. They are frequently reared with the young 

of other Cranes, at 'l'obolfti and other parts of Sibiria, and will agree 

with them very well; but will grow enraged at the fight of chil

dren, and eagerly attack them. Feeds on fmall fiih, frogs, lizards, 

and ferpents. Winters ufually about the Cqfpian fea. Obferved to 

migrate in fpring northward along the courfe of the Wolga, always 

in pairs*. It poffibly extends to China, a bird extremely like it 
being frequently feen on the ChiJJeje paper. 

C. WHITE STORK. Ardea Ciconia. Storck, Farm. Suec. No 16z.-La Cicogne, De 

Bujfon, vii. 253.-PI. Enl. 866.-Latham, iii. 47.-LEv. Mu~. 

H. With red bill and legs: primaries black: the reft of the plu

mage white: fkin of the color of blood. Larger than the 

common Heron. 
Inhabits moft parts of Europe, except England. In the weft of 

Ru./Jia, is not found beyond 50 degrees north, nor to the eaft of 

Mojcow. It appears in Sweden in April; but is never feen farther 

north than Scania; retires in Auguft t: does not reach Norwa;·, 

unlefs tempeft-driven. 
This fpecies 1s femi-domeftic: haunts towns and cities; and in 

many places ftalks unconcerned about the il:reets, in fearch of offals 

and other food. Removes the noxious filth, and clears the fields of 

ferpents and reptiles. They are, on that account, protected 1n 

Holland; held in high veneration by the Jvlahomedans; and fo 

greatly refpected were they in old times by the 'l'hejfalians, that to 

}:ill one of thefe birds was a crime expiable only by death t· 
• Exirafls, I. 336. t Ama11. ~1cad. iv. 5S8. t P!i"y, lib. x. c. 23. 

The 
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The Storks obferve great exaCtnefs in the time of their autum

nal departure from Europe to more favorable climates. They pafs 
a fecond fummer in Egypt, and the marfues of Barbary *: in the 

fuft they pair, and lay again, and educate a fecond brood t. Before 

each of their migrations they rendezvous in amazing numbers ; 

are for a while mu.:h in motion among themfelves ; and after 

making feveral fi1ort flights, as if to try their wings, all of a fudden 

take flight with great filence, and with fuch fpeed, as in a moment 

to attain fo great a height as to be inftantaneouily out of fight. 

The beautiful and faithful defcription which the NATURALIST's 

PoET :t: gives of this annual event, ought not by any means to be 

o1nitted. 

Where the Rhine lofes his majefl:ic force 

In Belgiatt plains, won from the raging deep 

By diligence amazing, and tlle .thong 
Unconquerable hand of Liberty, 
THE STORK-ASSEMBLY meets; for many a day 

Confulting deep and various, ere they take 

Their arduous voyage thro' the liquid Iky. 

And now, their route defign'd, their leaders chofe, 

Their tribes adjufted, clean'd their vigorous wings; 

And many a circle, many a fhort effay, 

Wheel'd round and round, in congregation full 

The figur'd flight afcends, and riding high 

The aerial billowij. mi1..es with the clouds. 

t Bcf~ll, Ovj. ZOI. :t THOMSO.No 

D. BLACK 
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BLACK STORK. Ardea nigra. Odenfiva!a, Faun. Suec. N° 163.-Latham, ill. 50. 
La Cigogne noire, De Bujfo11, vii. 271.-Pl. En/. 399· 

H With the bill, legs, and fkin, red: head, neck, body, and 
• wings, black, gloffed with blue : breaft and belly white. 

About the SizE of the former. 

Inhabits many parts of Europe. It is not uncommon in the 
temperate parts of Rujjia and Sibiria, as far as the Lena, where lakes 
and moraffes abound. Migrates to warn1er countries in autumn. 
Is a folitary fpecies. Preys on fifh, which it not only wades for, 
but, after hovering over the waters, will fuddenly plunge on its 
prey. It alfo eats beetles and other infects. Perches on trees: 
and builds its neft in the depths of. forefts. 

Thefe birds pafs over Sweden in the fpring in vaft flocks, flying 
towards the extreme north. They fometimes reft in the tnoors at 
nigh~; but it is reckoned a wonder, if any one is found to make its 
neft in the country. They return fouthward in autumn; but, in 
both their paffages, foar fo high as to appear fmall as fparrows *o . 

XXXV. IBIS. 
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XXXV. I B I S. Gen. Birds, LXV .. 

Wood Pelecan, Catefoy, i. 8r.-Latbam, iii. 105. 

Curicaca, Marcgrave, I 91.-De Bujfon, vii. z 76.-Pl. En!. 868.-Bt·iffon, v. 3 35. 

Tantalus Loculator, lin. Syft. z4-o. 

With a bill near ten inches long; near feven in girth at the 

• bafe; ftrait till near the end, where it bends downwards: fore 

part of the head and face c?vered with a bare dufky blue fkin : 

hind part of the head, and the whole neck, of a pale yellowifh 

brown: under the chin is a pouch capable of containing half~ pint: 

the greater primaries, and fome of the greater coverts, are black 

gloffed with green; the reft of the wing, back, and belly, white: 

tail fquare, fhort, and black: legs very long, black, and femi-pal~ 

mated. The body of the SIZE of a Goofe. 

Appears in Carolina, at the latter end of fu1nmer, during the 

great rains, when they frequent the overflqwn javannas in vaft 

·flocks; but retire in No7.'ember. They perch ereCt on tall cyprefs 

and other trees, and reft their monftrous bills on their breafts for 

their greater eafe. They are very ftupid and ~oid of fear, and 

eafily fhot. Fly flowly. Their food is herbs, fruits and feeds, 

fifh, and water infeCts ; notwithftanding which they are excellent 

eating. 
The refiden_ce of thefe birds, the reft of the year, is Brafil, 

Guiana *, and perhaps other parts of South America. 

* Des .. ""rtanhais, iii. 3 z6. 
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Guara, Martgravt, 2.03.-De Bu.ffon, vii. 35.-Pl. Enl. Sx. 361. ScARLET· 

Red Curlew, Catefly, i. 84.-Latham, iii. 1 o6. 
Tantalus Ruber, Lin. Syjl. 2fi.-LEv. Mus.-BL. M u s. 

J. With a !lender incurvated bill, and naked fkin on the face, both 
of a pale red calor: the whole plmnage of the rich eft fcarlet, 

only the ends of the wings are black: legs pale red. In SrzE 

fomewhat larger than the Englijh CuRLEW. 

Frequent the coafts of the Bahama iflands. Are common in Eajl PLACE. 

Florida: in Georgia are frequent in the 1nonths of July and Augujf, 
after which they retire fouthward. A few are feen in the fouth of 
Carolina, and the parts of America within the tropics, and very fel
dotn to the north. Thefe birds perch, like the former, upon trees, 
and make a moft refplendent appearance. They lay their eggs in 
the tall grafs. When firft hatched, the young are of a duiky color: 
their firft change is to aih-color; then to white; and, in their fe
cond year, to columbine; and with age acquire their brilliant red. 
In Guiana it is often domefticated, fo as never to leave the poultry 
yard. It ihews great courage in attacking the fowls, and will even 
oppofe itfelf to the cat. The fle!h is efteemed excellent. Its ri~h 
plumage is ufed by the Brajilians for various orna1nents. 

Brown Curlew, Catefly, i. 83.-De Bujjrm, vii. 42.-Latham, iii. I 10. :162. BROWN, 

Tantalus Fufcus, Lin. Syjl. 242. 

1. With the bill fix inches and a half long, refembling the fo
1
r

mer : bill, face, and legs, red : neck, upper part of the bac <, 
and tail, of a cinereous brown : lower part of the back, breaft, and 
belly, white. 

VoL. II. y 
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363. WHITE. White Curlew, Catefly, i. 8z.-De Bujfon, vii. 41e-P/. En!. 915.-Latbam, iii. 1 I 1. 

Tantalus Albus, Lin. Syjf. 242. 

J. With the face, bill, and legs, like the former : the whole plu
mage of a fnowy whitenefs, except the ends of the four firft 

primaries, which are green. The fleih and fat is of faffron-color. 

PLACE. Thefe birds arrive in South Carolina, with the Wood Ibis and the 

Brown Curle-w, in great numbers, in September, and frequent the 

low watery traCts : continue there about fix weeks, and then 

retire fouth to breed. This fpecies goes away with egg. There 

was a fufpicion, that the BROWN and the. WHITE differed only in 

fex ; but experin1ent proved the contrary. The ·white kind are 

twenty times more numerous than the others ; the flefh of the 

latter alfo differs, being of a dark color. 
All thefe fpecies frequent the fides of rivers, and feed on fmaU 

fiih, cruftaceous animals, and infeCts-. 

A. BAY IBIS. Tantalus Falcinellus, Lin. Syjl. 241.-Muller, N° .. 78.-latham, iii. 113. 

-LEv. Mus. 

J. With a black face: violet-colored wings and tail: blue legs. 
lnferted here on the authority of Mr. Muller; but this fpe

cies has hitherto been known only to fouthern Europe,. and about 

the Cajpian and Black Seas. 
It has appeared of late years in the ifie of Oland, in the Baltic, and 

begins to fonn a fettlement there, and to return annually.-Mr. 

Oedma11. 
XXXVI. CUR-
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XXXVI. CURLEW. Gen~ Birds LXVI. 

llr. Zoo!. ii. N° 177.-Efkimaux Curlew, Faun. Am.-Latham, iii. 
-LEv. Mus .. 

C 'Vith a dufky bill, near three inches long : crown of a deep 
• brown, divided lengthways by a white ftripe : cheeks, neck, 

and breaft, of a very pale brown, marked with fmall duiky ftreaks, 
pointing down the back: fcapulars and coverts fpotted with black 
and pale reddifh brown: pritnaries dutky; 'fhafts white: inner 
webs marked with red oval fpots: tail barred with black and light 
brown: legs blue. Larger than the Englijh WHIMBREL, of which 
it is a variety: and differs only in having its back brown inftead 
of white. 

Were feen in flocks innumerable, on the hills about Chateaux Ba;·, 
on the Labrador coaft, from Augufl the 9th to September 6th, when 
they all difappeared, being oil the way from their northern breed
ing-place. They kept on the open grounds, fed on the empetrum 
11igrum, and were ver.y fat and delicious. They arrive in Hudjon' s 
Bay in April or the beginning of May: pair and breed to the north 
of Albany Fort, among the woods: return in Auguft to the madhes; 
and all difappear in September*. 

• Ph. Tra11:f. lxii. 411. where it is called the Ejkimaux Curlew. 

y z A. CuRLEW, 
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CURIJEW AND WHIMBREL. 

A. CuRLEw, Er. Zoo!. ii. No 176.-Scolopax arquata, Faun. Suec. No t68.-Latham, iii. 
Le Courlis, De Bujfon, viii. 19.-Pl. En!. 818.-LEV. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

C With an incurvated bill, feven inches long: head, and upper 
• part of the wings pale brown, fpotted with black: back white: 

tail white, barred with black: legs blueifh. WEIGHT from twenty-

two to thirty-feven ounces. 
Inhabits Europe, as high as Lapmark * and Iceland t ; and is found 

on the vaft plains of Rujjia and Sibiria, quite to Kamtfchatka. 

B. WHIMBREL, Br.Zool. ii. N° 177·-ScolopaxPhreopus. Windfpole. Spof. Faun. 

Suec. N° 169.-Latham, iii. 
Le Courlieu, ou petit Courlis, De Bziffim, viii. 27.-Pl. En!. 842.-LEv. M us. 

C With a bill near three inches long: head marked lengthways 
• by a whitifh line, bounded on each fide by one of black : 

neck, coverts of wings, and upper part of the back, pale brown, 

fpotted with black: lower part of the back and the belly white: tail 

light brown, barred with black: legs blueifh grey. WEIGHT 

twelve ounces. 
Inhabits the fame places with the former. 

·· Leenu, 249· t Brunnich, p. 49· 
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LITTLE WOODCOCK, AND COMMON SNIPE. 

XXXVII. S N I P E. Gen. Birds LXVII. 

SN. With the upper mandible of the bill two inches and a half 
long; the lower much .fhorter: forehead cinereous; hind part 

black, with four tranfverfe yellowi.fh bars: from bill to the eye a 
du!ky line: chin white: under fide of the neck, breaft, belly, and 
thighs, of a dull yellow, paleft on the belly: hind part of the neck 
black, edged with yellowifh red : back, and leffer coverts, of the 
fame colors ; reft of the coverts marked with zigzags of black and 
dull red: primaries dufky: inner coverts ruft-colored: tail black, 
tipped with brown: legs ihort, pale brown. LENGTH, from tip of 
the bill to the end of the tail, eleven inches and a half. 

This fpecies has entirely the form of the European Woodcock; 
but differs in fize and color. They appear in the province of New 
York in the latter end of .April, or beginning of May. !'hey lay, the 
latter end of the laft month or beginning of 'June, fro1n eight to ten 
eggs ? and ufually in fwampy places. Mr. Lawjon * found them 
in Carolina in September. He prefers them, in point of delicacy, to 
the European kind.-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. No 187.-Sco!opax gallinago, Horfgjok, Fazm. Suec. No 173·
Latham, iii. 

La Becaffine, De Buffon, vii. 483.-P/. En!. 883.-LEv. Mus.-BL. lVIus. 

SN. With head divided length~ays with two black l.ines, and three 
of reddifh brown: throat wh1te: neck mottled w1th brown and 

tefl:aceous: ridge of the wing dufky: greater coverts and pritnarics 

P. 44· 
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66 JACK, AND RED-BREASTED SNIPE. 

dufky, tipt with white: belly white: lower half of the tail black; 

upper orange, with two dulky ftripes: toes divided to the origin. 

'I~he American is leffer than the Britifh. 
Inhabits Europe as far as Iceland: extends even to Greenland* ; 

and co1n1non in all parts of Ru.flia and Sibiria. Is found all over 

North America, and fwanns in South Carolina. The lines on the 

head are lefs diftinet in the American kind : the bill is alfo fhorter 

than that of the Englijh. 

Pethay pe ea Jhe is a variety of our Snipe: common in the marfhes 

fro1n May to the end of September, makes a drumming noife with 

its wings, fluttering perpendicularly. May be heard far. The noife 

ceafes in the beginning of 'June. 

367. J A CIC. Bf·. Zool. ii. 0 189.-Petite Becaffine, ou le Sourde, De Btif{ol1, vii. 490.-
Latham, iii.--LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

S N. With crown of the head black, tinged with ruft: a yellow 

ftroke over each eye: neck mottled with white, brown, and 

teftaceotls : nnnp of a gloffy purplifh blue: tail brown, edged with 

tawny. WEIGHT under two ounces. 
PLACE. Thefe two inhabit Europe, North America, and Sibiria. 

3 68~~E ~ ~»1:: ~sT- S N. With a bill like the cmnmon kind, two inches one-eighth long: 
head, neck, and fcapulars, varied with black, aih-color, and 

red : under fide of the neck and breaft ferruginous, thinly fpot

ted with black : coverts and fecondaries dark cinereous ; the laft 

tipt with white: back and rump white, concealed by the fcapulars : 

* Faun. Green!. No 71. 

taiJ 
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tail barred with dufky and white~ legs dark green: middle and 
outmoft toe conneCted by a fmall web. SrzE of the Englifh Snipe. 

Inhabits the coaft of New Tork.-Latham, iii. -BL. Mu s. PLACE. 

SN. With a bill like the fanner: from that to each eye a white 369. BRowN. 

bar : head, neck, and fcapulars, of a fine uniform cinereous 
brown, in a very few places marked with black : coverts and pri
maries dark brown; fhaft of the firft pri1nary white : fecondaries 
light brown, edged with white: back white : rump and tail bar
red with black and white: breaft mottled with brown and white: 
belly white: legs and toes like the former. Its SrzE the fame.- · 
BL. Mus. 

Inhabits the fame place. PLAcF.. 

SN. With die bill very fiender, long, and black: tne crown, and 370. NoDDlNc. 

upper part of the back, dufky, ftreaked with red: cheeks cine
reous, ftreaked with black: neck and breaft cinereous, mixed with 
ruft-color,. and marked obfturely with dark fpots: belly white: 
thighs fpotted with black : leffer coverts of wings afh-colored; 
greater dufky, edged with brown : primaries and fecondaries dufky ; 
the laft tipt with white: lower part of the back white, fpotted With 

black: tail barred with black and white; tips reddiih : legs greeniili: 
the toes bordered by a narrow plain membrane. SrzE of the 
Englijh Snipe. 

Obferved in Chateaux Bay, on the coaft of Labrador, in Septembet·.. PLAcE. 

Are perpetually nodding their h.eads.-Latham, iii. 
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GREAT, AND RED GODWIT. 

Ed:w. 137·-Scolop. x Fcdoa, Lin. Syj1. ~4+ ·-La. Bnrge routre de Baie de 

Hudfon, De Biifjon, vii 507.-Latham, iii.-LEv. M us. 

SN. With bill fix inches long: throat white : fr01n the bill to the 

eye extends a dufky line : head and neck mottled with duiky 

and light brown : breaft barred with black : belly plain brown: 

back and coverts varied with rufty brown and dufky: the prima

ries and fecondaries ferruginous on their exterior webs : tail barred 

with light brown and black : legs very long, black, and naked 

very high above the knees. 
Inhabits Hudjon's Ba;' and Connefticut.-BL. Mus. 

Red Godwit Br. Zoo!. ii. No 181.-Edw. 138.-Scolopax Lapponica, Fautt. 

Suec. N° 17+-Ph. CfranJ. lxii. 41 I.-Latham, iii. 142. 

La Barge rouffe, De BT!ffon, vii. 30+.-Pl. En!. 9oo.-LEv. M us. 

S N. With a bill three inches three quarters long, refleCting a little 

upward ; yellow near the bafe ; dufky towards the end : head, 

neck, breaft, and upper part of the back, ferruginous, and ftreaked 

with black, excepting the neck, which is plain : lower part of the 

back white: leffer coverts of the wings cinereou.s brown: exterior 

webs of the primaries black ; the lower parts white : the lower 

part of the tail white; the upper black; the tips white: the legs 

dufky. LENGTH, to the_ tip of the tail, one foot fix inches. ExTENT 

two feet four. WEIGHT t\velve ounces. Varies 1nuch in colors, 

according to age. 
Is comtnon to the north of Europe and of America. Very nume-

rous, in . fummer-time, in the fens of Hudjon' s Ba)'; where they 

breed, and then retire. Appear about the Cajpian [ea in the fpring; 

but never in Sibiria, nor in the north of Ajia. 
God wit, 

/ 



COMMON, M-ARBLED, c. GODWIT. 

Godwit, Br. Zoo!. ii. N° I7g.-Catefly, App.-Latham, iii. I44· 
373

. CoMMON. 
La Barge Aboyeufe, De Btffin, vii. sox.-PI. E11!. 876.-LEv. Mus.-BL. 

M us. 

S N. With the bill turning a little up ; four inches long; pale 
purple at the bafe ; duiky at the end : head, neck, back, and 

coverts of the wings, of a very light brown, with a brown fpot in 
the middle of each feather: primaries dufky; inner webs of a 
reddiih brown : lower part of the back of a pure white : tail 
barred with black and white: belly and vent white: legs dufky; 
in fome of a greyiih blue. Iii SrzE fomewhat inferior to the laft. 
. Common to the north of Europe, .Ajia, and America. 

LENGTH nineteen inches. Bill orange, four inches long, 
black towards the tip : plumage on the upper parts of the 

body brown, marbled and fpotted with rufous white : cere and 
chin white: quills rufous crea1n-color, marked with minute brown 
fpecks: the whole of the under parts of the body pale rufous; 
the breaft and fides very pale~ tranfverfely barred with dufky 
waved lines : vent rufous white: tail rufous, croffed with fix or 
feven brown bars : legs black. 

Inhabits Hudjon' s Bay. Communicated by Mr. Latbam. 

LENGTH nearly feventeen inches : bill three, bending a little 
upwards ; the bafe half pale, the reft black : crown blackiih, 

fpotted and ftreaked with dufky white: fides of the head, and back 
part of the neck, nearly the fame, but paler: lore dufky: over the 
eye a white ftreak : chin whitifh : back and fcapulars dufky brown, 

VoL. I I. Z fpotted 
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SPOTTED S N I P E. 

fpotted with rufous white: leffer wing coverts brown; in the middle 

paler, and rnarked with a few fpots of white: larger coverts plain afh

color : quills black, with whtte :!hafts, the bafes of them, from the 

fourth, white for one-third of their length: rump white: the whole 

of the under parts, from the chin to the vent, fine rufous bay, 

waved acrofs with dufky lines: tail feathers white at the bafe, and 

dufky the reft of their length : legs black. 
PLAcE. Inhabits Hudjon's Bay, with the laft. Communicated by Mr. 

Latham. 

374· SPOTTED. Br. Zoo!. ii. N° t86.-Pbil. crranf.lxii. 410.-Latham, iii.-BL. Mus. 

S N. With a very fiend er bill, a little more than two inches long: 

orbits, chin, and throat, white; from bill to eye a line of white: 

cheeks and llnder fide of the neck white, with ihort ftreaks of a 

duiky color : crown and upper part of the neck brown, with white 

ftreaks : coverts of the wings, primaries, fecondaries, and fcapulars, 

black, with elegant triangular fpots of white: tail barred with black 

and white: breaft and belly white: legs long; and in the live bird 

of a rich yellow; fometi1nes red. LENGTH, to the tip of the tail, 

near fixteen inches. 
PLACE. Arrives in Hudjon' s Bay in fpring. Feeds on fmall fhell-fiih and 

worms; and frequents the banks of rivers. Called there, by the 

natives, from its noife, Sa-Ja-jhew; by the Englifh, Yellow-legs. 
Retires in autumn. Makes a ftop in the province of New York, 
on its return, but does not winter there. This, and feveral other 

fpecies of Snipes and Sandpipers, are called, in North .dmerica, 

Humilities. 

Le !fer 



J AD R :E K A, . AN D S T 0 N E S N I P E. 

Leff'er Godwit, Er. Zoo!. ii. No 188.-La Dargc commune, De Buff(m, vii. sco. 375· jADREKA. 

-PI. En!. 874.-Latham, iii. 146. 
Scolopax Limofa, Fautz. Suec. No 172. 

J adreka, 0/af. Iceland, ii. zo 1. tab. xi viii. 

S N. With a bill near four inches long: head and neck cinereous : 
cheeks and chin white : back of an uniform brown : wings 

marked with a white line: rump and vent feathers white: middle 
feathers of the tail black ; in the reft the white predmninates more 
and more, to the outmoft: legs dufky. WEIGHT nine ounces. 
LENGTH, to the tail, feventeen inches. 

Inhabits Iceland, Greenland*, and S~fJede11. Migrates in flocks in 
the fouth of Ru.flia. 

S N. With a black bill: head, neck, and breaft, fpotted with black 
and w hire : back, fcapulars, and greater coverts, of the fame 

colors: pritnaries dufky: rump and tail barred with black and 
.vhite: belly white: legs long and yellow. Double the SrzE of a 

Snipe. 

Obferved in autumn feeding on the fands on the lower part of 
Chateaux Bay, continually nodding their heads. Are called there 
Stone Curlews. 

Fazm. Groenl. N° 72. 

z z 

PLACE. 

PL.AC E. 



377· RnosHANK. 

PLACE. 

378· YELLOW
SHANKS. 

J. LAC.!. 

REDSHANK, AND YELLOWSHANKS SNIPE. 

Br. Zeal. ii. 1-0 184.-Scolopax Tetanus, F azm. Suec. No 167 .-Lathattt, iii. 

Le Chevalier aux pieqs rouges, De Bzjfo11, vii. 5 13.-Pl. Enl. 845 .-LE\"'. 

Mvs.-BL. Mus. 

S N. With bill red at the bafe, black at the end : head, hind part 

of neck, and fcapulars, of a dufky aih-color, faintly n1arked 

with black, often plain: back white, fprinkled with black: under 

fide of neck white, ftreaked with dufky: breaft and belly white: 

tail barred with black and white: legs of a bright orange-colour .. 

LENGTH near twelve inches. ExTENT twenty. WEIGHT five. 

and a half. 
Inhabits North America, in cmnmon with the north· of Europe, as 

. high as Finmark *; and is found in Sibiria. Grows lefs common 

towards the north of that country. Is fometimes found, in Hud~ 

fan's Bay, quite white t· 

S N. With a fiender black bill, an inch and a half long, a little 
bent at the end : head, hind part of the neck, back, and great

er coverts of the wings, dirty white, fpotted with black: leifer eo .. 

verts plain brown : primaries dufky : breaft and fore part of the 

neck fpotted with black and white: belly and coverts of the tail 

pure white: tail barred with brown and white: legs yellow~ 
I ... ENGTH, from tip of the bill to the tail, eleven inches. 

Appears in the province of New York in autumn.-BL. Mus. 

t Edw. I 39· 

]Jr. 







~REENSI-IANK, SEiviiP ALLVIATED, &c. SNIPE. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. N° I 8 3 .-La Barg~ varie, De Btiffrm, vii. 50 3 .-Latl,am, iii. 
Scolopax Glottis, Fau11. Suec. No 171.-Lr,:v. Mus. 

S N. With a bill two inches and a half long, very Gender, and a 
little recurvated: head, and upper part of neck, cinereous, 

with duG{y lines: over each eye a white line: coverts of wings, 
fcapulars, and upper part of the back, of a brownifh aili-color: 
breaft, belly, and lower part of the back, white : pri1naries duil<y: 
tail white, finely marked with waved dufky bars: legs green. 
LENGTH fourteen inches. WEIGHT only fix ounces. 

Inhabits the province of New York ; and in every latitude of 
Rujjia and Sibiria, in plenty. Is found in Europe as high as Sond
mor *. 

S N. With a bill two inches long, and dufky : head and neck 
ftreaked with black and white: breaft white, with round brown 

fpots: belly and fides white; the laft marked with tranfverfe bars 
of brown : back and coverts of the wings cinereous, with great 
fagittal fpo~s of black: primaries dufky_, with a tranfverfe white 
bar : fecondaries white : the middle feathers of the tail cinereous, 
barred with black; outmoft white : legs dufky : toes femipahnated: 
LENGTH fourteen inches. 

Inhabits New-rork.-BL. M us. 

A. ATTICKU. 

T HI S fpecies is ~alled, by the Indians of Hudfon' s Bay, Atticku, 
jha,jhe,fhu. WEIGHT twenty-feven drams: LENGTH eight and a 

half: ExTENT fifteen; bill one and a half, black, ftreight, very f1ender: 

"' Strom. Z.JS· 

head_, 
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174 

381. BLACK. 

PLACE . 

PLACE. 

BLACK S1~IPE, AND EUROPEAN WOODCOCK. 

head, and upper part of neck, dufky, with darker prone lines: coverts 

of wings, back, and fcapulars, brownifh afh, fparingly fpotted with 

dirty white: chin, underfide of neck, and breaft, fpotted with black 

and white: belly white : two upper feathers of tail brown ; the reft, 

with the coverts, finely croffed with undulated dufky bars: legs green. 

Con1e in ]une, in fmall flocks, and breed on the plains: retire in 
winter: often light on trees. Make a fhrill noife in flying. 

S N. With red bill and legs : the plu1nage m oft intenfely 

black. 
Obferved by Steller in the ifiands towards America. 

A. EuROPEAN \VooncocK, Br. Zoo!. ii. N° 178.-Le Beca.ffe, De Bu.ffon, vii. 462.

P/. Enl. 885 .-Latham, iii. 
Scolopax rufl:icola. Morkulla, Faun. Suec. No 170.-LEV. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

S N. With a reddi:lh cinereous front : hind part of the head barred 

with reddi!h brown: upper part of the body and wings barred 

with ruft-color, black, and grey: breaft and belly dirty white, barred 

with dufky lines. WEIGHT twelve ounces. 
Inhabits, during fummer, Scandinavia, Lapland, and Iceland. Mi

grates foutherly at approach of winter. Common in Rujfia and 

Sibiria, but only in the time of migration; and breeds in the nor

thern madhes and Arctic flats. 
The 



G R EA T, AND D U S K Y S N I p E. 

The female W ooococK may be diftinguifhed from the male by 

a narrow ftripe of white along the lower part of the exterior web of 

the outmoft feather of the wing. The fame part, in the outmoft 

feather of the male, is elegantly and regularly fpotted with black and 

reddiih white. In the baftard wing of each fex is a iinall pointed 

narrow feather, very elaftic, and 1nuch fought after by painters as a. 

pencil. 

B. GREAT SNIPE, Br. Zoo!. ii. No 188.-Latham, iii. 
Scolopax Media, Frijch. ta.b. 228.-LEv. Mus. 

SN· With head divided lengthways by a teftaceous line, bounded 

on each fide by one of black ; above and beneath each eye an

other: neck and breaft yellowifh white, marked with ftmicircular 

fpots of black : fides undulated with black : back and coverts tefta

ceous, fpotted with black, and edged with white : primaries dufky : 

tail ruft-color; external feathers barred with black. WEIGHT eight 

ounces. 

Inhabits the Artlic regions of Sibiria. Found in England and Ger
many. The link between the Woodcock and Snipe. 

C, DusKY SNIPE. Scolopax Fufca, Lin. Syjl. 24-3·-Brijfon, v. 276, tab. xxiii. 

La Barge brun, -De Bujfon, vii. soS.-Pl. E1zl. SJs.-Latham, iii. 

S N. With the upper part du!ky black, with ~he edges of the f~a-
thers whitifh: lower part of the body dark c1nereous: two mtd

dle feathers of the tail dufky, ftreaked crolfways with white: the 

fide feathers brown, ftreaked in the fame manner : legs black. 

LENGTH twelve inches; of the bill two and a quarter. 

Breeds within the .Arctic circle. Migrates into Rujjia and Sibiria. 

The 
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PLACi. 



FIN MARK S N I P E. 

The DusKY SNIPE is to be reckoned among the S·wedifh birds, 

one having been killed near Stockholm.-Mr. Oedman. 

D. · F 1 N M A tuc S NI P ! • S colopa.x Gallinaria, ll1uller, N • 1 8 3 .-Latham, iii. 

S N. With the bill tuberculated like that of the common Snipe : 

head entirely grey: legs yellow. In other refpeCts, has great 

agreement with the common fort. 

Inhabits Finmark. 

XXXVIII. S A )I D· 



HEBRIDAL, AND STRIATED SANDPIPER. 
177 -

XXXVIII. S A N D P I P E R. Gen. Birds, LXVIII. 

Bt'. Zoo!. ii. No zoo.-Tr.inga interpres, Tolk, Faun. Suec. No 178. 382. HHBR.lD AL. 

Turnll:one, Cate.foy, i. 72.-Tringa Morinellus, Lin. Syjl. 249.-Latham, iii. 

Le Tourne-pierre, De Blfffon, viii. IJO.-P/. EJt!. IJO.-LEv. Mvs.-BL. M us. 

S With black bill, red at the bafe : white forehead, throat, belly, 

• and vent : crown white, fpotted with black : fides of the head 

white: a black line paifes above the forehead; is continued under 

each eye to the corner of the mouth ; drops on each fide of the 

neck to the middle, which is furrounded with a black collar: breaft 

black : coverts cinereous : upper part of the back, fcapulars, and 

tertials, ferruginous, fpotted with black : lower part of back white, 

traverfed with a black ·bar : tail black, tipped with white : legs 

.fuort; of a bright orange. WEIGHT three ounces and a half. 
LENGTH eight inches and a half. 

Inhabits Hucffon' s Bay, Greenland*, and the Arflic flats of Sibiria, 

where it breeds, wandering foutherly in autu1nn. It lays four eggs. 

It migrates in America as low as Florida. In fpring it poffeffes it
felf of the i!les of the Baltic, till it quits them in autumn t. 

Tringa Striata, Li11, .Syjf. 248.-Faun. Grocnl. No 71.-Fautt. Da~t. No 194·- 383. STttiATED. 

Latbam, iii. 

S. With the bafe of the bill and legs yellow: upper part of the 

body undulated with dufky and cinereous : front of the neck 

dufky: breaft and belly white : pri1naries and fecondaries black; 

* Farm. Groenl. No 74· 
VoL. II. 

t .Am«IJ • .Acad, iv. 590. 

A a the 



PLACE. 

PLACE. 

KNOT, AND SPOTTED SANDPIPER. 

the laft tipt with white : tertials white, with a ~ripe of black: tail 

bla<;k: the feathers on the fide cinereous, edged with ~hite. SxzE 

of a Stare. 
Inhabits Sweden, Norway, and Iceland. Is found, but not fre-

quently, in Ru./fia and Sibiria ; and is converfant, even during win

ter, in the frofty climate of Greenland; but retires to breed into 

the bottom of the bays: flies very fwtftly along the furface of the 

water, catching the infeCts on the furface. Never touches the 
water with its feet or body; but dexterouily avoids the rifing of 
the higheft waves. Twitters with the note of the Swallow*. 

Br. Zoo/. ii. No 193.-Le Canut, De Buffon, viii. 14z.-Latham, iii. 

Tringa Canutus, Faun. Suec. No 183.-L-sv. Mus. 

S. With a black bill : between the bafe and eyes a white line : 
crown and upper part of the body of a dufky brown : wings 

of the fame color, croffed with a line of white: the breaft and· 

under f1de of the neck white, fpotted with black : rump white, 

with large black fpots : legs fhort, of a bluei1h grey : toes divided 

to the origin. 
I have feen this fpecies from the province of New Tork. Ob

ferved by Dr. Pallas only about lake Baikal. 

l11·. Zoo/. ii. N° 196 .. - Tringa Macularia, Lin. Syjl. 249.-Edrw. 277·
Latham, iii. 

La Grive d'eau, De Bujfon, viii. 140.-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

S. With a white line above each eye : crown, upper part of neck 
and body, and coverts of the wings, olive brown, with triangu

lar black fpots : under fide, from neck to tail, white, with brown 

fpots: 



ASH-COLORED, &c. SANDPIPER. 179 

{pots: middle feathers of the tail brown; thofe on the fide white, 

with du!ky lines : legs of a dirty flefu-color. FEMALE has no fpots 

on the lower part of the body. SrzE of the Striated. 

Inhabits North America. Arrives in Penjylvania in April, and PLAcE. 

ftays there all the fummer. Vifits Hucf!on's Bay in May: breeds 
there, and retires in September. 

Er. Zoo!. ii. No I 94-·-Tringa Cinerea, E;·u,mich, No I i9·-Latham, iii. 3 86. AsH-

-BL. Mus. COLORED. 

S. With a du!ky cinereous head, fpotted with black : neck cine-

reous, marked with dufl(y fb·eaks : upper part of the back 

"and fcapulars of a plain cinereous : lower part, and coverts of wings, 

finely varied with concentric femicircles of black, afu-color, and 

white : coverts of the tail barred with black and white: tail cinereous, 

edged with white: breaft and belly pure white; the firft fpotted with 

black : legs du!ky green : toes bordered with a narrow 1nembrane, 

finely fcolloped. LENGTH ten inches. WEIGHT five ounces. 

Seen in great numbers on S11al IOands, near Chateaux Bay. Con- PLACE. 

tinues the whole fummer in Hucf!on's Bay, and breeds there. Breeds 

in Denmark? Frequent the Flintjhire 1hores in the winter feafon, 
in great flocks. 

S. With the under fide of neck and body white: the breaft fpotted 387. Nr.w-YoRK. 

with brown: leffer coverts _du!ky, edged with white: back and 

greater coverts dufky in the middle; the edges cinereous : the fecon.:. 

daries of the fame colors: coverts of the tail barred with black and 

:vhite : fides beneath the wings ftreaked with brown : tail cinereous 

Inhabits the province of New York.-BL. Mus. PLAcE. 

Aa2 



tSo 
COMMON, AND GREEN SANDPIPER. 

388. CoMMON. 
Br. Zoo!. ii. N° 204.-La Guignette, De Buffon, vii. 540.-Pl. Etzl. 850.

Latham, iii. 
Tringa Hypoleucus Snappa, Faun. Suec. N° t8z.-LEv. Mus. 

S Above of a deep brown, fpotted with rugged marks of black : 
• the plumage moft gloffy and filky : fore part of the neck and 

breaft white, with a few black fpots : belly white : primaries and 

fecondaries dufky ; the laft with · their bottoms and ends white : the 

outmoft feathers of the tail fpotted with white and brown; the 

middle brown, tipt with white : legs yellowifh. WEIGHT about 

two ounces. Differs little from the European kind, but in 6e co-

lors of the legs. _ 
PLACE. Inhabits Chateaux Bay, and the northern latitudes of Sibiria, as 

far as Kamifchatka. 

389. GREEN. Br. Zoo!. ii. N° zot.-Le Becaffeau, De Buffon, vii. 535.-Pl. Enl. 8,}3. 

Tringa Ocrophus, Faun. Suec. N° 18o.-Tr. Littorea! Faun. Suec. l\
0 xSs.-

Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus. 

S. With head and upper part of the ne<::k cinereous brown, ftreak-

ed with white : lower part of neck mottled with brown and 

white : back, fcapulars, and coverts of wings, of a dufky green, 

gloffy as filk, and elegantly fpeckled with white: primaries duiky: 

rump, breaft, and belly, white: tail white, the feathers marked 

with different nu1nbers of fpots : legs a cinereous green. About a 

third larger than the CoMMON. 

PLACE. I have feen this fpecies in Mr. Kuckan's colleB:ion, which he made 

in North America. It is alfo found in Iceland; and is very common 

in all the watery places of Rujjia and Sibiria. The 'fringa Littorea 

is fa id to migrate from Swede'Jt to England, at a pp roach of winter *. 

Br. 



PURRE, AND DUNLIN SANDPIPER. 181 

Br. Zoo!. ii. No 206.-Tringa Cinclus, Lbz. Syfl. 251.-Latham, iii. 390. PuRRE. 

L'Alouette de mer,DeBz~tfon, vii. 54-8.-Pl.Enl .. 85I.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

S. Wtth a flender black bill: head and upper part of neck afu-
colored, ftreaked with black : from bill to eyes a white line: 

under fide of the neck white, mottled with brown : back and co
verts of wings a brownifu a.fh-color : greater coverts dufky, tipt 
with white : breaft and belly white: two middle feathers of the 
tail dufky ; the others afu-color, edged with white : legs of a dufky 
green. WEIGHT an ounce and a half. LENGTH feven inches and 
a hal£ 

Inhabits the coaft of New York, and extends as low as Jamaict!- PLAcE. 

and Ca)•enne. Not mentioned among the Scandinavian birds. Coln-
mon in all latitudes, of Ru.flia and Sibiria. 

Rr. Zoo/. ii. N° 205.-La Brunette, De Buffon, vii. 493·-Lathatn, iii. 391· DuNLIN. 
Tringa 1-l.lpina, Faun. Suec. N° 181.-Fau!l. Groetd. No 77· 
LoarThrrell, Olaf. Iceland. i. No 677· tab. xli.-LEv.Mus.-Bt.Mus. 

S. With head, hind part of the neck, and back, ferrugino.us, 
marked with great black fpots : lower part of neck wh1te, 

ftreaked with black: coverts of the wings afu-colored: breaft and 
belly white, marked with a black crefcent: tail afh-colored; the 
two 1niddle feathers longeft and darkeft: legs black. In SrzE 

fomewhat larger than the laft. 

Inhabits Greenland, Iceland, Scandinavia, the alps of Sibiria, and, PLAcE .. 

in its tnigration, the coafts of the Cqfpian fea •. 



PLACE· 

SxzE. 

393· GREY. 

RED AND -GREY SANDPIPER. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. No zoz.-Aberdeen Sandpiper, No 203.-Latham, iii, 

Tringa Icelandica, Lin. Syjl. Add. 

S. With the bill black and ilender, a little bending: head, upper 

part of the neck, and beginning of the back, du:!ky, marked 

with red : lower fide of the neck and breaft cinereous, mixed with 

ruft-color, and obfcurely fpotted with black: leffer coverts of the 

wings cinereous; primaries dufky ; fecondaries tipt with. white: 

two middle feathers of the tail are dt1iky, and extend a little be

yond the others : the reil: are cinereous : legs long and black. 

The birds vv hi eh I have feen of this kind came from the coafts 

of New York, Labrador, and Nootka Sound. They are alfo found in 

Iceland*. Probably are the fame with the Scolopax Subarquata, 

which, during fumtner, frequent the fhores of the Cajpian fea, lake 

Baikal, and efpecially the mouth of the Don t. I believe them to 

be the young, or the females, of that which is defcribed in the Br. 
Zoo!. under the name of the .Red. The lail: differs in nothing, but 

in having the whole under fide of a full ferruginous color. 

LENGTH from eight to ten inches. Varies greatly in fize. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. N° 19 I.-Grey Plover, Will. Om. 309.-Latham, iii. 

Tringa S quatarola, F azm. Sttec. N° 186. 
Le Vanneau Pluvier, De Bu.ffon, viii. 68.-Pl. En!. 8 54.-LEv. M us.-Br.. M us. 

S. With a ftrong black bill: head, back, and coverts of wings, 

black, edged with grey, tinged with green, and fome white: 

cheeks and throat white, ftreaked with black : pri1naries dufky, 

• Brumzich, N° I 8o. 
t No<V. Com. Petrop. xix. 471. tab. xix.-The Cfringa Ru.ficoilis; PALL AS Iter. iii. 

700, is another red-necked fpecies1 found about the fame fait lakes. 
white 



GAMBET AND ARMED SANDPIPER. 

white on their interior lower fides : belly and thighs white : rump 
white : tail barred with black and white : legs of a dirty green : 
back toe very frn~ll. WEIGHT feven ounces. LENGTH, to the 
end of the tail, twelve inches. 

According to Lawjon, frequents the vallies near the mountains PLAcE. 

of Carolina. Are feen flying in great flocks; but feldotn alight*. 
Very comn1on in Sibiria; and appear in autumn in flocks, after 
breeding in the extreme north. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. N° 198.-Latham, iii. 394· GAMBET. 

Tringa Gamhetta, Faun. Suec. No IJJ.-Tr. Variegata, Brunnich
1 

N° 181. 

S With head, back, and breaft, of a cinereous brown, fpotted 
• with dull yellow : coverts of the wings, and fcapulars, cine

reous, edged with yellow : primaries dufky : belly white : tail duiky, 
bordered with yellow: legs yellow. SrzE of the Greenfhank. 

Taken in the frozen fea, between Ajia and America, lat. 69 f, PLACE. 

long. 1 9 I t. Inhabits alfo Scandinavia and Iceland t ; in the laft it 
is called Stelkr, from its note. 

Le Vanueau arme de la Louifiane, Bri.ffon, iv. I lfo tab. viii.-De Eujfon, viii. 395· ARMED. 

65.-Pl. En!. 835 .-Latham, iii. 

S With an orange bill, depreff'ed in the middle : on each fide of • 
the bafe is a thin naked fkin of a light orange .. color, which 

_ rifes above the forehead, extends beyond each eye, and falls, in 
form of a pointed wattle, far below the chin : crown dufky : hind 
part of the neck, back, rump, fcapulars, and coverts of the wings, 

Hijl. Carol. I 40.-Catejby, A pp. t Patt!/en'J Lijl. 

oi 



184 SWISS, AND LITTLE SANDPIPER. 

of a aufky grey: frOln the chin to the vent white, tinged with 

tawny: primaries moftly black: the fore part of the wing is armed 

with a fharp fpur, a moft offenfive weapon: the tail fhort, whiti!h, 

croffed near the end with a black bar, and tipt with white: legs 

long, and of a deep red. LENGTH, from bill to tail, above ten 

inches. ExTENT about two feet two. 

PLAc!. Inhabits Louifiana. 

396. SWISS. Tringa Helvetica, Lin. Syjl. zso.-Le Vanneau Suiffe, De Buffoll, viii. 6o.-

Pl. En!. 85 3· 
Vanellus Helveticus, Bri.ffott, v. xo6. tab. x.-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus.-

BL. Mus. 

S. With a ftrong bill an inch long, depreffed in the middle : front 
and fides of the head white; hind part fpotted with black and 

white: cheeks, under fide of the neck, breaft, and belly, black: 

thighs and vent white : primaries bla<.:k : back, coverts of wings, 

and the tail, white, barred with black: legs black: back toe very 

fmall. SrzE of a bapwing. 
PLAcE. Inhabits the coaft of Conneflicut and Hudjon' s Bay. Vifits the laft 

in the fpring. Feeds on berries, infects, and worms. Retires in 

September. Breeds alfo in the Arflic flats of Sibiria; and, in the 

time of migration, appears in all parts of the fouth of Rujfia and 

Sibiria. Is found in France and S.wijferland. 

397· LITTLE. Br. Zoo!. ii. No 207.-Tringa pufilla, Li11. S_yjl. zsz.-Oddinftiane Ill.andis, 

Latham, iii. 

S With crown black : upper part of the plumage brown, edged 

• with black and pale rufty brown : belly and breaft white: 

tail dufky: legs black. SrzE of a Hedge Sparrow. 
Inhabits 



RUFF, AND FRECKLED SAND 

Inhabits the north of Europe, Iceland, and Newfoundland. Ob
ferved alfo in Nootka Sound. It is met with as far fouth as St. Do
mingo *. Probably migrates there in the winter. 

A. RuFF, llr. Zoo!. ii. No I 92.-Le Combattant) ou Paon de mer, De llzffill, vii. 521 . 
-Pl. Ell!. 305, 306.-Latham, iii. 

Tringa pugnax, Bruihane, Faun. Suec. N° 175·-Leems Lapm. 246.-LEv. Mus. 
-BL. Mus. 

S. With a long ruff of feathers on the fore part and fides of the 
neck; and a long tuft on the hind part of the head : legs yel

low. REEVES, or the females, are of a pale brown: back nightly 
fpotted with black : breaft and belly white : neck finooth. 

Inhabits the north of Europe in fummer, as far as Iceland, and 
is very common in the northern marfhes of Ru.!Jia and Sibiria. 

B. FRECKLEo.-Calidris nrevia, llr!ffon, v. 229. tab. xxi. fig. i.-Latham, iii. 

S Above of a dufl{y cinereous, fpotted with red and black; the 
• laft gloifed with violet: lower part of the body of a reddi.fh 

white, varied with dufky and chefnut-colored fpots: two middle fea
thers of the tail a!h-colored, edged w1th white; the reil: dark cine
reous ; the outmoft feather on each fide marked lengthways, on 
the exterior fide, with a white line: legs greenifh. LENGTH near 
nine inches. 

Is found in the north of Ruffia and Sibiria; and alfo in France . 

. • llriffon, v. 222. 

VoL. 11. B b c. SELNINGER, 
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SELNINGER, AND NG SANDPIPER. 

C. SELNINGER, Muller, N° 206.-Tringa Maritima, Brumtich, I8z.-Leemt, 25f. 

-Latham, iii. 

S. Above varied with grey and black : the middle of the back 

tinged with violet : fore part of the neck dufky : lower part 

of the body white : tail dufky : four outmoft feathers on each fide 

fuorter than the reft, and edged with white: legs yellow. SizE of 

a Stare. 
Inhabits Norway and Iceland. Lives about the fea-fuores, and 

is always emitting a piping note. 

D. LAPWING, Br. Zoo!. ii. No 190.-Le Vanneau, De Btdfon, viii. 4-S.-P/. E1Jl. 242. 

-Latham, iii. 
Tringa Vanellus Wipa, Cowipa, Blzecka, Faun. Suec. N° 176.-L:Ev. Mus.-

BL. M us. 

S. With a black bill: crown and breaft black: head adorned with 

a very long Gender creft, horizontal, but turning up at the 

end : cheeks and fides of the neck, and belly, white: back and fca

pulars gloffy green ; the laft varied with purple : primaries and fe

condaries black, marked with white : coverts of tail, and vent, 

orange: outmoft feathers of the tail white, marked with one dufky 
fpot; the upper half of the reft black ; the lower of a pure white .. 

WEIGHT eight ounces. LENGTH thirteen inches and a half. Ex-

TENT two feet and a half. 
The Lapwing is common in moft part'i of Europe. Extends to 

the Feroe ifies, and even to Iceland*. Is very frequent in Ru.flia; 
but becomes very rare beyond the Urallian chain ; yet a few have 

been obferved about the rivers Ob and .Angara, and beyond lake 

.• Bnmnid;. 
Baikal;. 



'VAVED, AND SHORE SANDPIPER. 

Baikal; but never farther to the eaft. They extend fouthward as 
far as Perfia and Egypt *, where th y winter; but, unable to bear 
the VC\ft heats of the fummer, rnigrate to the countries about 
Worontifih and Ajfracan t. Appears in Lombardy, in April; retires 
in September. Continues in England, and I believe in France, the 
whole year; but conftantly fhifts its quarters in fearch of food, 
worms and infects. In France, multitudes are taken for the table in 
clap-nets, into which they are allured by the playing of a n1irror .. 

E. WAVED. Tringa Undata, Brunnich, No 188.-Latham, iii. 

S Of a duiky color, marked with undulated lines of white and 
• yellowifh clay -calor : fhaft of the firft primary white : tips 

of the fecondaries, and their coverts, white : tail afh-colored, tipt 
with black. 

Inhabits Denmark and Norway. 

F. SHORE. Tringa Littorea, Faun. Suec. N° 183.-Bt·zumich, N° 177.-Latham, iii. 
Le Chevalier varie, De Bzfffo1t, vii. 517 .-PI. En/. 300. 

S With a dufky neck, ftriped obliquely with white : back and 
• coverts of the wings dufky, with fmall rufty fpots, lighteft on 

the laft: primaries and fecondaries duiky, the laft tipt with white; 
fhaft of firft primary white : br~aft and belly white : tail croifed 
with waved bars of duiky and white: legs dufky. SrzE of a Tur
tle Dove. 

Inhabits the marfhes of Sweden ; and is found in Denmark. 

*' Haj(el(JZd.ft, a88. t Extrafls, i. 107. ii. 147• 

Bb2 G. Wooo-
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WOOD AND UNIFORM SANDPIPER. 

G. Woon. Tringa Glareola, Farm. Sr.ec. No 184.-Latham, iii. 

S With the back dufky, fpeckled with white: primaries and fe
• condaries dufky; the laft tipt with white: breaft and beliy 

whitifb: tail barred with black and white; the outmoft feathers 

lighteft: rump white: legs of a dirty green. SIZE of a Stare. 

Inhabits the moift woods of Sweden. 

H. UNIFORM· Keildu-fuin, Hlandis, Muilcr, No 205.-Latham, m. 

S. With a lhort black bil~ and of an uniform light afh-color on 

all its plu1nage. 

Inhabits Iceland. 

XXXIX. PLOVER. 



A L W A R G R I M P L 0 V E R. 

XXXIX. P L 0 V E R. Gen. Birds, LXIX. 

Spotted Plover, Edw. IfO.-Le Pluvier dore a gorgenoire,DeBtifon,viii. ss. 398.ALWARGRIM. 

Charadrius Apricarius. Alwargrim, Faun. Suec. No 189.-Latham, iii. 
-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

PL. With a ihort bill, like that of the Swijs Sandpiper : the fore
head white, from which a white line falls from each corner, 

along the fides of the neck, and unites at the breaft ; the whole 
intervening fpace black, as are the breaft, belly, thighs, and vent; 
only on the laft are a few white fpots: crown, hind part of neck, 
back, and coverts of wings and tail, dufky, moft elegantly fpotted 
with bright orange: the primaries dufky, edged with aih-color: 
fecondaries and tail barred with dufky and brown : legs black. 
SizE of a Golden Plover. 

Inhabits all the north of Europe, Iceland, Greenland, and Hudfon' s 
Bay, and all the ArCtic part of Sibiria; and defcends fouthward in 
its migrations. Is called in Hudjon' s Bay, the Hawk's eye, on ac
count of its brilliancy. It appears in Greenland in the fpring, about 
the fouthern lakes, and feeds on worms and berries of the Heath *. 
Arrives in New York in May: breeds there, and difappears in the 
latter end of OCtober, after colleCting in vaft flocks. Is reckoned 
moft delicious eating. 

The ALWARGRIM breeds in all the moraffes of Smoland: thofe 
which migrate to the Swedijh Alps, return at Michaelmas, and re
migrate through Helfingeland, where thoufands of them are feen co
vering the fields.-Mr. Oedman • 

. '* Faun. Groenl. N° 79• 

PLAC E. 
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400. NoisY • • 

GOLDEN, AND NOISY PLOVER. 

Br. Zoal. ii. No zoS ...... Le Pluvier dore, De Bvjfon, viii. 8 1.-Pl. En!. 904-. 

Charadrius Pluvialis, Akerhoua, Faun. Suec. No xgo.-Latham, iii. -LEv. 

Mus.-BL. Mus. 

pL. With head, upper part of the neck, back, and coverts of 

wings, duiky, elegantly fpotted with yellowifh green: breaft 

brown, :ftreaked with greenifh lines: belly white: middle feathers 

of the tail barred with black and yellowifu green ; the others with 

black and brown: legs black. LENGTH, to the tip of the tail, 

eleven inches. 
Inhabits North America, as low as Carolina *. Migrates to the 

Labrador coaft, about a week after the Ejkimaux W HIMBRELS, in 
in its way to New York; but not in fuch numbers. Found in 
Iceland and the north of Europe ; but are fcarcely feen in Rujjia. 

Very frequent in Sibiria, where they breed in the north. They 

extend alfo to Kamtjchatka, and as far fouth as the Sandwich ifies: 

in the laft it is very fmall. I have feen, which I fuppofe to be 

young, a variety with black breafts : and fometimes a very tninute 

back toe. 

Chattering Plover, Catefly, i. 71 .-Le Kildir, De Bujfolz, viii. g6.-Latham, iii. 

Charadrius Vociferus, Lilz. Syft. 253.-LEv. Mus.-EL. Mus. 

pL. With a broad black bar, extending from the bill, beneath 

each eye, to the hind part of the head: orbits red: forehead, 

and fpace before and beyond the eyes, white : fore part of the 

crown black; the reft brown: a white ring encircles the throat and 

* Larufon, l.fo.-CaleflJ, App. 

neck; 



RINGED P L 0 V ER. 

neck; beneath that another of black; under that fucceeds, on the 

breaft, two femicircles, one of white, another of black; all below 

is white : back and coverts of wings brown : primaries dufky : 

the feathers on the rump are orange, and extend over three parts 

of the tail; the lower part of which is black. SIZE of a large 
Snipe. 

Inhabits Ne-w York, Virginia, and Carolina ; where they refide PLAcE. 

the whole year. Are the plague of the fportfmen, by alarming the 

game by their fcreams. They are called in Virginia, Kill-deer, 
fr01n the refemblance their note bears to that word. Migrate to 

Ne·w York in the fpring: lay three or four eggs: fray late .. 

.Br, Zod. ii. N() 211.-Le Pluvier a collier, De Buffon, viii. go.-P/. Enl. 921.. 4-0I. RINGED. 

Charadrius Hiaticula, Strandpipare, Faun. Suec. No 1 87.-Latham, iii. 
-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

pL. With a ihort bill; upper half orange-color; the end black: 

crown light brown: forehead, and a fmall fpace behind each 
eye, white: from the bill, beneath each eye, extends a broad bar 

of black: the neck is encircled with a white ring; and beneath 

that is another of black: coverts of wings of a pale brown: pri

maries duiky: tail brown, tipt wjth lighter: legs yellow, 

Almoft all which I have feen from the northern parts of North VARIEs. 

America, have had the black marks extremely faint, and almoft 

loft. The climat~ had almoft defl::royed the fpecific marks ; yet, 

in the bill and habit, preferved fufficient to make the kind very 

eafily afcertained. The predominant colors 'vere white, and very 

light afh-color. WEIGHT near two ounces. LENGTH, to tip of SizE. 

the tail, feven inches and a half. Thofe of the weftern coafts of 
North America are much fmaller. 

Inhabits 
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BLACK-CRO\VNED, A rn SANDERLING PLOVER. 

Inhabits Americ,t, dovv·n to 'Jamaica* and the Brajils; in the laft 

it is called Matuitui t, where it frequents fea-fuores and eftuaries. 

Is found in fummer in Greenland: migrates from thence in autumn. 

Is common in every part of Ruf!ia and Sibiria. Was found by 

the navigators as low as Ov.ryhe:~ one of the Sandwich iiles, and as 

light-colored as thofe of the higheft latitudes • 

p L. With the bill an inch long; black towards the end; red 

towards the bafe: forehead black: crown black, furrounded 

with a circle of white: throat white: neck and breaft of a very 

light afh-colored brown, divided from the belly by a duiky tranf .. 

· verfe ftroke: belly and vent white: back, fcapulars, and coverts 

of the wings, cinereous brown : primaries duiky ; white towards 

their bottoms : tail white towards the bafe ; black towards the 

end; and tipt with white: legs very long, naked an inch above 

the knees, and of a blood red: toes very ihort. LENGTH, to the 

end of the tail, about ten inches. 
Inhabits the province of New York. Has 1nuch the habit of 

the European DoTTREL.-LEv. Mus. 

Br. Zool. ii. No zxz.-Le Sanderling, De Bu.f!on, vii. 532. 
Charadrius Calidris, Li~t. Syjf. zss.-Latham, iii. -L:cv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

pL. With a flender, black, weak bill, bending a little at the end: 

head and hind part of the neck cinereous, ftreaked with dufky 

lines: back and fcapulars of a brownifu grey, edged with dirty 

white: coverts and primaries dufky: belly white: feathers of the 

:~; Sloane. t Marcg:acve, 199· 

tail 



RUDDY, AND LONG - LEGG E D PLOVER. 

tail fharp-pointed and cinereous: legs black. W EIG HT near an 
ounce and three quarters. LENGTH eight inches. 

Inhabits North America. Abounds about Sealljlands, on the 

Labrador coaft. I do not find it among the birds of northern 
Europe; nor in Ajia, nearer than lake Baikal. 

pL. With a black ftrait bill, an inch long : head, neck, breaft, 

fcapulars, and coverts of wings and tail, of a ruddy color, fpot

ted with black, and powdered with white; in the fcapulars and 

coverts of wings the black prevails: the out1noft web of the four 

firft quil feathers brown; the internal white, tipt with brown: the 

upper part of the others white; the lower brown : the two tniddle 

feathers of the tail brown, edged with ruft; the others of a dirty 
white : legs black : toes divided to their origin. 

Inhabits Hudfon's Bay.-Mr. Hutcbins. 

Er. Zoo!. ii. N° 209.-F/. Scot. i. No I 57.-Latham, iii. 
Charadrius Himantopus, Lin. Syfl. 2 55 .-HajfelquijJ, 25 3· 

L'Echaffe, De Buffon, viii. I 14.-P/. En/. 878.-LEv. l\1us. 

pL. With the crown, upper part of the neck, back, and wings, 

dufky ; the laft croffed with a white line : tail of a greyifh 

white: forehead and whole under fide of the neck and body white : 

legs the m oft difproportionably long and weak of any known bird; 

the French, for that reafon, call it, very juftly, l' Echt!f!e, or the 

bird that goes upon ftilts; they are of a blood-red, four inches and a 

half long, and the part above the knees three and a half. LENGTH, 

to the end of the tail, thirteen inches. 

V OL, I I. C c Inhabits-
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D 0 T T R E L. 

Inhabits from ConneBicut to the ifiands of the Weft Indies • Is 
not a bird of northern Europe. Frequent in the fouthern defert of 

independent :fartary : very common about the falt lakes ; and 
often on the fuores of the Cajpian fea. Is again found on the 

Indian fhores near Madras t. 

A. DoTTREL, Br. Zoo/. ii. N° 210.-Charadrius Morinellus Lahul, Lappis, Fau11. 

Suec. No I 88.-Leems Lapmark, 260.-Latham, iii. 

Le Guignard, De Buffon, viii. 87.-P/. En/. 832.-LEv. M us. 

pL. With bill and crown black: from the bill, over each eye, 

a white line : breaft and belly dull orange ; the firft croffed 

with a white line : vent white : back, coverts of wings, and tai1, 

olivaceous, edged with dull yellow : tail dufky olive ; ends of the 

outmoft feathers white. Colors of the female duller. WEIGHT 

four ounces. LENGTH ten inches. 
Inhabits Europe, even as high as Lapmark. Firft appears in 

Drontheim; then feeks the Lapland alps. Returns in fmaller num

bers. Appears in May at Upjal, in its paffage northward. Breeds 

in all the north of Ru.flia and Sibiria ; but appears in the temperate 

latitudes only in their migrations. 

• Sloane. t Raii Syn. Av. 193· 



ALEXANDR N E P L 0 V ER. 

B. ALEXANDRINE.-Charadrius Alexandrinus, Lhz . Syjl. 253 ·- Brunnich, App. p. 77• 
-Haffilquijl !tin. zs6.-Latham, iii. 

pL. With a black bill: a white line over each eye, and collar 
round the neck : head, upper part of body, and coverts of 

wings, light cinereous brown : primaries dufky ; from the fifth to 
eighth marked with an oblong white fpot on the exterior tnargin : 
fecondaries du!ky, tipt with white: middle feathers of the tail 
black; outmoft white: under fide of the body white: legs dufky 
blue. SrzE between a Lark and a Thruih. 

Found in the diocefe of Drontheim, Norway. Cotnmon about 
the falt lakes between the rivers Argun and Onon; but not obferved 
in any other part of Ruffia or Sibiria. Inhabits alfo the canal which 
conveys water from the Nile to Alexandria *. 

~ Ha.§elquijl !tin, 256. 

c 2 XL. OYS-
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PIED OYSTER-CATCHER. 

XL. 0 Y S T ER-CATCHER. Gen. Birds. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. N° 213.-Catejby, i. 8 5 .-L'Huitrier. La pie de mer, De Bu.ffon, 

viii. I 19.-Pl. En!. 929.-Latham, iii. 
Hrematopus oftralegus, Strandlkjura, Faun. Succ. N° I gz.-Brumrich, N° I 89.-

LE.v. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

0 
With a long depreffed bill, cuneated at the end, and of a 

• rich orange-calor: beneath the throat fometimes a white 

bar: the whole neck befides, with head, back, and coverts of 

wings, of a fine black : wings dufky, croffed with a bar of white: 

under fide of the body white : lower part of the tail white; end 

black: legs ftrong and thick, of a dirty flefh-color. WEIGHT 

fixteen ounces. LENGTH feventeen inches. 
Inhabits North America, from New York to the Bahama iilands;. 

and again is found in Sharks Bay, on the weft coaft of New Hol
land*, with fame variation of calor. It is met with about Curaroa 

in the Weft Indies t, and wholly black, with a red bill and cine

reous legs. 
Found as far as Lapmark :t:· Inhabits all Rujjia and Sibiria .. 

.Breeds on the great Arctic flats : and extends to Kamtjchatka. 
The Fins hold this bird in the utmoft deteftation; for they fup

pofe that when they are engaged in the Seal chace, it gives notice 

to the Seals of the approach of the hunters, and by that means. 

frightens away the game §. 

• Dampier, iii, 85. t Fertillee, Ohfirrv. ed. 1725. p. 289. t Leenu 

Lapmark~ 252. § Cf'or[tzi, Hijl. Norrv. i. 109. 
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CLAPP ER, AND VIRGINIAN RAIL • . 

XLI. R A I L. Gen. Birds LXXIII. 

With the crown, and whole upper part of neck, back, and 

• wings, of an olive brown, edged with pale afu-color: pri

maries dark, edged with tawny : tail of the fa1ne color: cheeks 

cinereous: throat white: under fide of the neck and breaft brown 
' 

tinged with yellow: fpace beyond the thighs barred with dark ci-

nereous and white : legs brown. LENGTH fourteen inches; of 

the bill two. 

Inhabits New York. Called there the Meadow Clapper. It ar

rives there in May, lays in 'June, and difappears in Ottober.-LEv. 

Mus.-BL. Mus~ 

Rallus Virginianus, Lin Syjf. z63.-Latham, iii. 

American Water Rail, Edcw. 279.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

R With a dufky bill, red at the bafe of the lower mandible: 

• crown dufky : cheeks cinereous : from the bill to each eye 

a white line: throat whitifu: upper part of the neck and back dufky, 

bordered with brown: ridge of the wing white: coverts ferru

ginous: primaries and tail dufky: under fide of the neck and breaft 

of a brownifu orange: lower belly, fides, and thighs, dufky, bar

red with white: vent black, white, and orange : legs of a dirty 

flefh-color. In fize and fuape like the Englifh Rail ·*, of which 

it feems a mere variety; ours having a deep afh-colored breaft 

infread of a red one. 
Inhabits Pe1-!fylvania. The common kind is found in the Fero~ 

iilands, Norway, as far as Sondmor, S1.veden, Rujjia, and the weft of 

Sibiria. 
• Le Rale d'Eau, De Bu.ffo?Z, viii. 154:·-P/, Elll. 749· 

XLII. GAL-
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SOREE, AND YELLOW-BREASTED GALLINUIAE. 

XLII. GALLINULE. Gen. Birds LXXV. 

Little American Water Hen, Edw. I 44.-Latham, iii. 
Soree., Catejby,i. 70.-Le Rale de Virginie, De Bujfon, viii. 165.-LEv. M u-s. 

G With a yellow btll: crown, hind part of the neck, back, 

• tail, and wings, of a rufty brown, fpotted with black : coverts 

of the wing alone plain and more ferruginous : forehead, throat, 

and great part of the front of the neck, of a deep black : cheeks, 

fides of the neck, and breaft, of a fine blueifh afh-colour : belly 

and fides of a dirty white ; the laft barred downwards with black : 

legs of a dull green. Rather larger than a Lark. 
Thefe birds migrate in great numbers into Virginia the latter 

end of September, and continue there about fix weeks. During that 

fpace they are found in vaft multitudes in the marfues, feeding on 

wild oats. On their firft arrival they are exceedingly lean; but 

foon grow fo fat as to be unable to fly. In that ftate they lie upon 

the reeds; and the Indians go in canoes and kill them with their 

paddles, or run them down. It is faid that they have taken a 

hundred dozen in a morning. They are moft delicious eating; and, 

during the feafon, are found on the tables of moft of the planters, 

for breakfaft, dinner, and fupper *. 

G. With the crown and hind part of the neck dark olivaceous 

brown, fpotted with white: back plain brown: fcapulars 

edged with yellowifu white : breaft dirty yellow : belly white: legs 

brown. In SizE leffer than an Englijh ~ail. 
Inhabits the province of New York.-BL. Mus. 

~ Burnahy' s Tra:vels, octavo ed. fZ. 
.Br. 



SPOTTED AND COMMON GALLINULE. 

Br. Zoo/. ii. No 2 I 5 .-Rallus Porzana, Lin. 262. 

G With brown head fpotted with black: neck deep olive, 
• fpotted with white: fcapulars olive, with two white fpots on 

each feather : from bill to eye a broad grey bar : legs yellowifh 
green. WEIGHT three ounces. L.ENGTH eight inches. 

Appears in Hudjon' s Bay in May : retires in Oftober: lurks about 
rivers and lakes. Lays ten or twelve eggs, under fome bu.lh. 

199 

llr. Zoo/. ii. No 217.-Bruunich, No 191.-La Poule d'Eau, De llu.ffon, viii. 171. {I 1• CoM.MON, 
-PI. Enl. 877.-Latham, iii. 

Fulica chloropus, Lin. Syjf. 258.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

G. With the head and upper part of the neck, body, and coverts 
of the wings, of a fine deep olive green : primaries and tail 

dufky: breaft and belly cinereous: vent white: legs green. 
W :EIGHT of the male fifteen ounces : length fourteen inches. 

Inhabits New rork, and as low as Carolina: does not crofs the PLAcE. 

Baltic : rare in Denmark : inhabits Rujjia, and the weft of Sibiria, 
but not the eaft. 

The CoMMON GALLINVLE is found in Sweden, but omitted in its 
Fauna.-Mr. Oedman. 

A. CRAKE, 
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A. CRA KE, B·r. Zoo!. i. No 216.-Rallus crex. Angfnarpa: Kornkraka, Fau1z. Suet. 

No 194-• 
Le Rale de Terre, Genet, ou Roi des Cailles, De Bujfo11, viii. 14-6.-P/. En!. 750.-

Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

G With the crown, hind part of the neck, and back, black, 

• edged with bay: coverts of wings plain bay: tail of a deep 

bay : belly dirty white : legs cinereous. When lean weighs fix, 

when fat eight ounces. -
Inhabits Europe, even as far north as Drontheim. N otwithftand

ing it is fo fhort-winged a bird, and a bad flier, yet it is found in 

fummer in the Sc!Jetland ifies; not unc01nmon in the temperate 

parts of Rujjia and Sibiria, but none in the north, or towards the 
fhores. Where ~ails are common, in thofe countries this bird 

abounds; and the contrary where ~ails are fcarce. The Crakes 

depart at the fame time with the Cranes. The 'tartars obferve 

how ill adapted the firft are for a long flight; therefore believe that 

every Crane takes a Crake on its back, and fo affifts the migra

tion*. 

* Gmeliu. 

D I V. 
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XLIII. P HA LA R 0 PE. Gen. Birds, LXXVI. 

.Br. Zoo!. ii. N° 2 I 8.-Edw. 308.-Latham, iii. 
Tringa lobata, Faun. Suec. No 179·-Muller, No 195.-Brzmnich, No 171. 

Le Phalarope a fefl:ons dentelt~s, De Bujfon, vi1i. zz6.-Pl. Etzl. 766.-LEv. M us. 

pH. With a black bill, flatted and dilated near the extremity : 

eyes placed far back : white forehead : crown dufky : upper 

part of the neck light grey : . back, rump, and fcapulars, deep dove

col or, 1narked with dufky fpots: edges of the fcapulars yellow: 

coverts and primaries dufky; the firft edged wtth white: breaft and 

belly white : tail dufky, edged with afh-color : legs black: toes 

fcolloped; the 1nargins of the membranes finely ferrated. SizE of 

a Purre. 

Inhabits Scandinavia, Iceland, and Greenland: in the laft, lives on 

the frozen fide, near the great lakes: quits the country before win

ter: is feen on the full feas in April and September, in the courfe 

of its migration. Swims flowly: cannot dive. Twitters like a 

Swallow. The feathers being very foft, the Greenlanders ufe it to 

wipe their rheumy eyes. Is not found in Rujjia, but is frequent 

in all Sibiria, about the lakes and rivers, efpecially in autmnn,; p~o

bably in its migration from the Artlic flats : it was alfo met with 
among the ice, between Ajia and America. 

Br. 



RED1 AND BROWN PHALAROPE. 

Jlr. Zoo!. ii. No 2 19.-Edw. 142, 143·-Latham, iii. 

Tringa fulicaria, Faun. ~uec. N° I 79·-Brtmm'ch, N° I 72.-MJtller, N° 196. 
-Faun. Groetzl. N° 76. 

Le Phalarope rouge, De Etdfon, viii. 22 5. 

H. With bill in form of the laft: crown, hind part of the neck, 

and upper part of the breaft, of a duiky aih-color: fides of the 
neck ferruginous: throat, belly, and vent, white : wings black: 

greater coverts and fecondaries tipt with white: back and fcapu

lars dufky; the laft edged with bright ferruginous : rump white, 

barred with cinereous: tail duiky: toes like the former. The 

whole under fide of the neck, the breaft, and belly, of the fuppofed 

FEMALE are ferruginous. Linnteus calls the male 'rringa Hyperborea:~ 
and feparates. them *. 

Found in Hudjon's Bay and Scandinavia; common about the Caj- PLAce. 

pian fea, and lakes and rivers adjacent, during fpring; but does not 

extend to the farther part of Sibiria ; yet was found by the naviga-

tors between Afia and America. They go in pairs. Swim in the 

ponds of the fens ; and are perpetually dipping their bills in the 
water in fearch of infects. 

Edw. 46.-Latham, iii. 414. BROWN. 

pH. With a flender black bill, a little bending at the end : crown 

black: cheeks and neck of a light a!h-color, tinged with bloom
calor : breaft and belly white : back~ wings, and tail, dufl{y : greater 

primaries and greater coverts tipt with white: legs like the pre
ceding. 

• Syjl. Nat. 249. 

Dd2 Taken 
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Taken on board a flup off the coaft of Maryland, the wind blow .. 

ing from land. The fonn of the bill is a fpecific diflintl:ion frotn 

the laft. 

pH. With a flender black bill, dilated at the end: crown dulky 
and dull yellow : acrofs each eye a black line : cheeks and fore 

part of the neck a pale clay -color : breaft and belly white : back 

and tertials duiky, edged with dull yellow: coverts, primaries, and 

tail, cinereous ; the laft edged like the tertials : legs yellowiih : 

toes bordered with a plain or unfcolloped membrane. 

Taken in th~ frozen fea, about Lat. 69 h Long. 191 t• 

XLIV. C 0 0 T. 



COMMON C 0 0 T. 

XLIV. C 0 0 T. Ge11. Birds, LXXVII. 

.Er. Zoo!. i. N° zzo.-La Foulque, De Bujfoil, viii. 21 1.-Pl. En!. 197.-La- 416. CoMMON. 
tham, iii. 

Fulica atra, Faun. Suec. No 193.-Brmmich, No 196.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

C With a white bill: head, neck, body, wings, and tail, of a 

• full black: legs yellowiih green. WEIGHT frotn twenty
four to twenty-eight ounces. 

Inhabits the fhores of Sweden and Norway: appears in fpring, 

and very rarely vifits the lakes or moors*. Frequent in Ru.f!ia, 

and even to the eaft of Sibiria. I found it atnong the birds fent to 

Mrs. Blackburn from North America. The Indians about Niagara 

drefs their ikins, and ufe them for pouches. They are fi~equent in 

the rivers of Carolina, where they are called Flujlerers t ; I fup

pofe, from the noife they make in flying along the furface of the 
water. 

• .!lmcelz • .!lead. iv. 591 .. t La·wfrm, I 49• 

XLV. GREBE. 



206 HO NED, AND PIED-BI L GREBE. 

LV. G R E B E. Gett. Birds, LXXVIII. 

Eared or horned Dobchick, Etf.w. 49.-Latham, iii. 

G R. With the head very full of feathers, and of a mallard 
green-color : from each eye iffues a long tuft of yellowifh 

orange-colored feathers, almoft meeting at the hind part of the 
head ; beneath them is a large ruff of black feathers : fore part of 
the neck and breaft of an orange red ; the hind part and back 
du!ky : coverts of the wings ciriereous : primaries and tertials 
black : fecondaries white : belly gloffy and filvery: legs of a bluifh 
afu-color before; flefu-colorcd behind. Of _the SrzE of a Teal. 
Not the male of my Eared Dobchick, as Mr. Edwards fuppofes *; 

there being in that fpecies no external difference of fexes, as I have 
had frequent opportunities of obferving. 

Pl.AcE. Inhabits Hudjon's Bay: appears there in the frefu waters in June: 
lays its eggs among the aquatic plants. Retires towards the fouth 
in autumn : is called by the natives, Sekeep. It appears in New 
York in that feafon, and continues there till fpring, when it returns 
to the north. For its vaft quicknefs in diving is called, in New 
York, the Water Witch . 

.. p8. Pu: D-B ILL, Colymbus podiceps, Lin. Syjf. 223.-Latham, iii. 
Pied-bill Dobchick, Catejby, i. 91.-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

G R. with a ftrong arched bi11, not unlike that of the common 
poultry; of an olive-color, croffed through the middle of both 

mandibles with a black bar : noftrils very wide: chin and throat of 

• See tah. 96. Edrw. and my account of that fpecies, Br. Zoo/. ii. N° 224. 

a glolfy 







LOUISIANE, AND DUSKY GREBE. 

a gloify black, bounded with w hitc : 1.1pper part of the neck and back 

dufky: cheeks and under part of the neck pale brown: breaft filvery, 
mottled with afh-color: belly filverr: wings brown: ends of the 

fecondaries white : toes furnifhed with broad membranes. The 

female wants the black bar on the bill. LENGTH fourteen inches. 

Inhabits from New York to South Carolina: is called in the firft, p 
L AC E. 

the Hen-beaked Wigeon, or Water Witch. Arrives there late in the 
autumn, and goes away in April. 

Le Grebe de la Louifiane, De Bujfon, viii. 2f.O.-f/. Enl, No 94-3·-Latham, iii. 4-19. Loux sx A M E. 

a·R. The end of the bill flightly bent: middle of the breaft 

white, tinged with dufky : fides of the neck and body, quite 

to the rump, ruft-colored : from the bafe of the neck to the thighs 

marked with large tranfverfe black fpots : upper part of the body 

and wings deep brown: legs duiky. In SrzE rather lefs ,than the 
common Grebe. 

Inhabits Louijiana. P L .t c E. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. No 225.-Edw. 96. fig.1.-Le petit Grebe, De BI1fon, viii. ZJ2.- 4-20. Dus~~::Y. 
PI. En!. 942.-Latbam, iii. -LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

G R. With the crown, neck, back,. and primaries, d~1!ky: ridge 
of the wings and fecondaries whtte: reil: of the Wings du!ky: 

breaft and belly filvery, but clouded. SizE of a Teal. 

Sent from· New York with the Horned Grebe, as its female; but PLAcE. 

is certainly a diftinct: fpecies. 

A. GREAT 
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GREAT CRESTED, AND EARED GREBE. 

A. GREAT CRESTED GREBE, Bt. Zoo/. ii. No 223.-Le Grebe cornu, De Bzqfim, viii. 

235.-Faun. Suec. N° lp.-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

G R. \iVith the cheeks and throat furrounded with a long pendent 

ruff, of a bright tawny color: on the head a great duiky creft: 

hind part of the neck and back dufky : primaries of the fame color: 

fecondaries white: breaft and belly of a gloify filvery white: out

fide of the legs dufky; infide greenifh. VVEIGHT two pounds and 

a half. LENGTH twenty-one inches. ExTENT thirty. 
Inhabits Iceland, northern Europe, and the temperate and northern 

parts of Sibiria, in every reedy lake . 

.B. EA RED, Br. Zoo!. ii. No 225.-EJ-w. g6. fig. 2.-Latham, iii. 
Colymbus Auritus. Fiorna. Skra:nlom, Faun.Sttec. No 15z.-LEv. Mvs.-BL. M us. 

G R. With crimfon irides: behind each eye a large tuft of fer-

ruginous feathers: the head, upper part of the body, and pri

maries, dufky : fecondaries white : whole under fide white : fea

thers above the thighs ferruginous. LENGTH, to the rump, twelve 

inches. 
Inhabits Iceland*, Norway, and Sweden, and alfo the lakes of Lap-

land, where it makes a floating neft: quits thofe countries in winter. 

·'- Olaffm. 
Common 



R E D - N E C K E D G R E B E. 

Common in Sibiria and Rujjia, in all latitudes. Inhabits England 
the whole year. I have feen numbers ihot in Lincolnjhire. Could 

obferve no external fexual differences ; fo am certain they are not 
of the fame fpecies with the Horned Grebe, No 417. 

C. RED-NECKED GREBE. Colymbus Parotis. Mzff. Car!fon. tab. ix. 

G R. With the crown, hind part of the neck, back, and wings, 

duiky brown : fecondaries white ? cheeks and throat white ; 

the firft marked with a few brown ftreaks: under fide of the neck 
bright ferruginous : belly white : legs dufky. 

This fpecies was fent to me by the late Mr. Fle!fcher of Copen
hagen, from either Denmark or Norway. And it is found in Swe

den. The fame fpecies is found, but very rarely, towards the Caf
pian fea *. 

.• Doctor PALL As .. 
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AMERICAN AND TEREK AVOSET. 

D I V. 11. 

s E c T. I I I. wEB - F 0 0 T E o. 

* W I T H L 0 N G L E G S. 

XLVI. A V 0 SET. Gen. Birds LXXIX. 

,pi. AMERICAN. AV. vVith a flender black bill, flightly turning up: head, neck, 
and upper part of the breaft, of a pale buff-color : reft of the 

lower part of the body white : back and primaries black : leffer 

coverts white ; greater black ; beneath which is a long tranfverfe 

bar of white: legs very long, and dufky: feet femipalmated; the 

webs bordering the fides of the toes for a confiderable way. 

Larger than the Englijh A vosET. 
PLAcE. This fpecies is preferved in the L:EVERIAN MusEuM. It is a 

native of Nortb America. I imagine that it fometimes is found 

entirely white; for the bird called by Mr. Edwards (tab. 139.) 

the White Godwit from Hu4fon's Bay, feems to be the fame with 

this. 

A. T£R.EK. Scolopax cinerea, No<V. Cam. Petrop. xix. 4-73~ tab. xix.-Latham, iii. 

A V. With a bill one inch ten lines long, flightly recurvated: 

whole upper part of the plumage cinereous: the middle of 

each feather marked with dufky; on the rump in form of bars: 
lower 











S C 0 0 P I N G A V 0 S E. T. 

lower part of body white : tail cinereous ; outmoft feather on each 
fide varied with white and afh-color: legs fhort, femipalmated. 
SrzE of the Red Sandpiper. 

Frequents and breeds in the north * ; and haunts, during the 
fummer, the CaJi?ian fea. Migrates through Rujjia and Sibiria. 

B. ScoOPING, Br. Zoo!. ii. N° 2.28.-Skarflacka. Alfit~ Faun. Suec. N• 191.-Amam. 

Acad. iv. 591.-L' Avocette, De Bu.ffott, viii. 466.-P/. Eul. 35 3.-Latham, iii. 
-LEv. Mus. 

A V. With a black, thin, flexible bill, three inches and a half 
long, bending upwards half its length: head, hind part of 

the neck; and part of the wings and fcapulars, black : reft of the 
neck, breaft, belly, and tail, white. WEIGHT thirteen ounces. 
LENGTH, to the end of the tail, eighteen inches. ExTENT 
thirty. 

Inhabits, in Scandinavia, only the ifle of Oeland, off Sweden; 
where it rarely appears in the fpring. Is "properly a fouthern 
bird. Very frequent, in the breeding feafon, about Fojfdike lf/ajh, 
in Lincolnjhire: are then very eafily fhot, flying about one's head 
like the Lapwing, repeating fhrilly, twit, twit. Lay two eggs, 
whitel tinged with green, and fpotted with black. Are frequent 
about the fait lakes of the <iartarian defart, and about the Cajpicm 
fea. 

e D.o!lor pALL AS. 
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XI JVII. F L A M M A N T. Gen. Birds LXXXI. 

Flamingo, Catefly, i. 73.-Phrenicopterus ruber, Lin. Syfl. 230.-Le Flammant,. 

ou le Phenicoptere, De Bujfon;, viii. 475.-P/. En!. 63.-Latham, iii. 

-LEv. Mus. 

F L. With the upper mandible extremely convex, ridged, and 

floping to a point ; the under very deep, and convex on the 

upper part ; the edges of both furniihed with nu1nerous teeth : 

fpace between it and the eyes naked : neck very long: tail fhort: 

primaries black : all the reft of the plumage of a fine crimfon ca

lor ; but the European birds, which are the only I have feen, are 

rofeate : legs very long : toes webbed : hind toe very fmall. The 
attitude is ereCt: and its HEIGHT ufually five feet. 

Thefe birds inhabit Louijiana *, the Bahama iflands, and thofe of 
the Weft lndies ; and frequent only fait waters. They live in flocks> 

and are uncommonly tame, or rather ftupid. A perfon i\vho can 

ftand concealed may fhoot as many as he pleafes; for they will not 

arife at the report of the gun ; but the furvivors will ftand as if 

aftoni:lhed : nor will they take warning at the fight of the fiain; 

but continue on the fpot till moll: of them are killed. Such is 
Catejby's account. But the honeft and intelligent Dampier gives a 

very different one; and fays that they are extremely fhy, and very 

difficult to be fhot. 

They build their nefts in fhallow ponds; and form, for that pur

pofe, with mud, hillocks with a broad bafe, which appear about a 

foot and a half above the water : thefe taper to the top, in which 

• Du PrutxJ ii. 81. 

the 
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the birds make a hollow for the eggs. They lay two, and cover 
the1n with their rump, their legs refting beneath the water. As 

foon as the young are hatched they run very faft, but cannot fly till 

they are full grown*. They are for a long ti.tne of a grey color, 
nor do they attain that of red till near two years. 

They ftand upright, and in a row; fo at a diftance look like a 

file of foldiers. They feed on the feeds of water-plants : not fifh. 

Their flefh is good, notwithftanding it is lean, and looks black. 
Dampier alfo bears witnefs to the delicacy of the tongues ; which, 

fays he, are large, and furnifhed with a knob of fat at the root, the 

fo much boafted morfel. .Apicius, a Roman, probably cotemporary 

with 'I'iberius, had the honor of firft introducing them to table: the 

fame perfon whom Pli1zy fo forcibly ftign1atifes with the title of 
Nepotum d,lti!Jimus gurges t. 

The FLAMMANT inhabits feveral parts of the old world: fuch as 

fome of the coafts of the Mediterranean fea ; the Cape de Verd ifiands; 

and the Cape of Good Hope. They are COITilnon on the fhores of the 
Cajpian fea, on the Perjian and Cf'urcomannian coafts: repairing in 

flocks to the mouth of the river Yemba ; and fometin1es to that of 

the Taik ; and alfo to that of the l/olga, below Ajlracan. 

· Yoyages, i. 71. t Lib. x. c. -48. 
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XL VII[. A L B AT R 0 S S. Gen. Birds LXXXII. 

Diomedea Exulans, Lin. Syft. 214.-P/. E11l. 237.-Latham, iii • 
Albatrofs, Edw. 88.-Pallas, Spicil. Zoo!. Fafi. v. 28. 

Tfchaiki of the Kamtfchatkans, LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

A
LB. With a ftrong bill, !inking a little in the middle; hooked 

at the end of the upper mandible, abrupt at that of the lower; 

noftrils covered with a ftrong guard, and opening forward ; color 

red ; tip dufky : the plumage, in fome, wholly dufky, with the 

col or m oft intenfe on the upper part; others again have the[r under 

fide entirely white : the tail is rounded : legs and feet of a dufky-

red: the webs dufky. 
ALBATROSSES differ greatly in fize. Whether they differ in fpe-

cies I cannot determine. They weigh from twelve to twenty-eight 

pounds : and vary in extent of wings, from feven feet feven inches 

to ten feet feven. 
The white and the brown variety or fpecies appear annually in 

flocks of thoufands, about the end of June, and fpread over the whole 

Ochotjchan fea, the gulph of Penjchinjbi, and the J(urile iflar.ds; but 

very rarely on the eaftern coaft of Kamtjchatka. They alfo arrived 

in great numbers about Bering's Ifland, at the time when Stdler was 

preparing to depart fi·om his long confinement,_ after the fbipwreck 

of his illuftrious commander. He failed from thence on the 1oth 

of Auguft. This coincides with the re-migration of thefe bi:ds, who 

retire from the former places about the end of 'July or the middle 

of /luguft. Their arrival is the certain forerunner of :fi.fb. It is 
probable 
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probable that they purfue their prey northward, as they do not re

turn the fame way. They fpread to the coafts of America*, and 

tend from each continent to their breeding-places in the fouthern 

hemifphere, which they may arrive at by the feafon of futnmer in 
that adverfe part of the globe. 

They feek the northern fhores, in purfuit of the vaft ihoals of 
falmon which frequent thofe diftant places. They are the moft 
voracious of birds; and will fo fill themfelves with fiih, that 

fometimes a large one will hang half out of their n1ouths till thofe 

in their ftomach are digefted. They will be at times fo loaden 

with food as to become incapable of flying ; and even fo ftupified, 

as to be readily hunted down by boats, or transfixed in the water 

by darts: neither can they arife till they have vomited up their 
prey, which they ftrive to do with all their might. 

The Kamtjchatkans are very folicitous about the capture of thefe 

birds, not fo much for the fake of their flefh (which is very tough 

and dry, and never eaten unlefs hunger co1npels) but on account of 

the inteftines, which they blow into bladders, in order to form 

floats for their nets. They angle for the Albatrofies as they do 

for the fcaly race, bating with a whole fiih, a large hook fixed to 

a long cord. This they fling into the water, when there is an in

ftant conteft among thefe greedy birds, which ihall firft lay hold 
of it t· 

They have only the veftige of a tongue ; w hi eh .is one of the 

characters of the Gannet, Corvorants, and other voracious birdi. 

Their voice, like that of the Pelecan, refen1bles the braying of an 
afs. 

a Seen th.e 4th of July, in lat. 56. 30, off the weftern coa!l: of Atmrica.-EIIi.s't 
Foy. i. 292. 

t Hzjf. Kam!fchatka, Engl. edit. 15 5. 

VoL. II. F f The 
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Mxc RAT IONs. The voyage which thefe birds undertake, from perhaps almoft 
the extremity of the fouthern hemifphere to that of the northern, 

urged by inftinB:, to attend the migration of certain fifhes, is very 

amazing. They are, indeed, feen in April and May off the Cape of 

Good Hope *, fometimes fearing in the air with the gentle motion 

of a Kite, at a ftupendous height; at others, nearer the water, 

watching the motions of the Flying Fifh, which they catch while 
thofe miferable beings fpring out of their element to ihun the jaws 

of the Coryphenes. I have not authority to fay that fome of them 

do not refide about the Cape the whole year : but I am acquainted 

with only two places in which they breed ; one is the Falkland 

ifiands, the other the coaft of P atagonia t. In the firft, they begin 

to lay their eggs in Oftober, the fpring of thofe regions, and con-

uTs AND Ecc. tinue that funCtion about a month. They build their nefts with 
fedges, in form of a haycock, about three feet high, leaving a hol

low in the fu1n1nit for the egg; for they lay but one, which is four 

inches and a half long, white, with fome fmall obfcure fpots at the 

thicker end. They are conftantly watched while on their nefts 

by multitudes of Hawks, who no fooner fee the Albatrofs quit 

its neft, but they inftantly dart down and carry off the egg. 

This obliges them to lay another, and prolong the feafon of incu-

bation. 
The remaining part of the futnmer they wander over all parts of 

the Antarctic feas; and were feen as low as lat. 67. 20. in the mid
dle of our 'January t; and have been feen in feveral fucceffive 

months to the northward, fl1unning the winter of their native he-

• Dampier, i. 531.-0fleck, i. 109. 

t This account is given by a diftinguiilied officer in our navy, who had vifitcd 

thefe iflands. 
+ CoQk's Yoy. S. Pole, i. 256. 

mifphere, 
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mifphere, and feeking warmth and food in the remote climate of 
Kam!fchatka. 

STELLER takes notice of fome birds which the Ruffians rank under 

the name of Gloughpichi. He fays they are found in great numbers 

on the ifles between Ajia and America; that they were of the fize be

tween an Eagle and a Goofe, had a yellow crooked bill, and their 

plumage of the col or of umber, fpotted with white. He alfo faw 

numbers feeding on a dead whale. And in croffing the Penchimt 
fea, he obferved feveral flying: fome white, others black*. All 

thefe I fufpeC1: to have been different forts of ALBATRossEs, which 

may have wandered here; for the Antarctic voyagers obferved at 

left three fpecies in their approaches towards the fouthern pole t· 

• Dtjcr. de la Kamtfchatka, 4~2. 

t Cook'.s Yr:J. towards the S.Pole, i. 43, 2561 258~ 

F f z XLIX. AUK. 
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XLIX. A U K. Gen. Birds LXXXIII. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. N° 229.-Edw. No 147.-Latham, iii. 
Alca Impennis, FaU?t. Suec. No IfO.-Brumtich, N° 105.-Muller, No 139·

LEv. Mus. 

A With a ftrong bill, bending at the end : black, and furrowed 

• tranfverfely: between that and the eyes, a bein-fhaped 

white fpot: above, the whole plumage i~ of a gloffy black; the fe

condaries alone tipt with white: breaft and belly white: wings 

very fhort, and ufelefs for flight, covered with very fhort feathers: 

legs black. To the end of the toes, three feet. 
Inhabits (but not very frequently) the coafts of Norway, the Feroe 

iflands (in a certain nu1nber of years, St. Kilda) Iceland, Greenland, 
and Newfoundland. It lives chiefly on the fea; but never wanders 

beyond the foundings. Feeds much on the Lump-fijh, Br. Zoo/. ii. 
No 57· and Father Lajher, Br. Zoo!. iii. No 99· and other fi1h of 

that fize. Builds on rocks remote from fhore. Lays one egg, 

fix inches long, irregularly marked with purplifh lines on a white 

ground, or blotched near the thicker end with black or ferruginous 

fpots. Hatches late. The young, in .Auguft, are only covered 

with grey down. Their food, at that period, is vegetable, the 

Rhodiola Rojea, and other plants, having been found in their fto

machs. The Greenlander s ufe the gullet as a bladder to make 

their darts * buoyant in the water after they have flung thern at any 

object: of the chace. Thefe birds are one, being of the fame ufe to 

~ Fatm. Groml. p. 82. 

thofe 
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thofe people as the BLACK-BILLED AuK, No 426, ferving for food 
and raiment. They are taken only at fea, being purfued by the 
nattves in their canoes, and transfixed with their miffile weapons. 
The Ejkimaux, which frequent Newfoundland, cloath themfelves 
with the fkins of thefe birds. 

2ZI 

Br. Zoo!. ii. No 230.-Le Pingoin, PI. Enl. 1004, 1005.-Latbam, iii. 425. RAZOlt·BILL. 
Alca Torda, Faun. Suec. No 139.-LEv Mus.-BL. Mus. 

A ~ With a white line fro.m the bi~l to the eyes : bill thick, bent 
at the end, crolfed w1th tranfverfe groves; the largeft white, 

and paffing over each mandible : head, back, wings, and tail black : 
fecondaries tipt with white: breaft and belly white: legs black. 
WEIGHT near twenty-three ounces. LENGTH eighteen inches. 
ExTENT twenty-feven. 

Inhabits the north of Europe, Iceland, Greenland, and the coaft of PLAcE. 

Labrador *. Extends in Europe, along the White fea, into the 
Arctic Afiatic ihores ; and from thence to Kamifchatka and the 
gulph of Ochotjk, wherever there are lofty rocks t· It is the only 

- Doctor PALL AS; to whom it was fent by a Mora·viatz miffionary. 

t In the Britijh Zoology, ii. N° 230, I made matter of wonder, the manner in 
which this bird placed its egg on the naked rock, with fo fecure a balance that it 
would not roll off. +Vfr. Aiki1z referred me to the following paffage in HARVEY 
de Gmeratione A1tim. which moft clearly explains the caufe: in the fame iiland" (the 
Bafi ), fays he, " una mihi monftratur avis, qure ovum duntaxat :fingulare, :five 
" unicum, parit, idemque fuper cujufdam lapidis acuti faftigium collocat (nullo 
" nido, aut conquifita ftrue fuppo:fita), idque tarn firrniter, ut mater abire & redire, 
" falvo ovo, poffit. Hoc autem fi quis loco dimoveat, nulla arte poftea ftabiliri 
'' poteft; quin inde devolutum prreceps in mare ruat. Locus nempe (ut dixi) 
" c::emento albo incruftatur; ovum que, cum nafcitur, lenta & vifcofa madet humi

" ditate, qua cito concrefcente~ tan quam ftrrumi11e quodam fubftrato faxo aggluti
" nat.ur." 

one 



B L A C K - B I L L E D A U K. 

one of this fpecies which reaches the inland Baltic. It is found 
there on the Carls-Ozar iiles, near Gothland, and the ifie of Bondan 

off Angermanland. 

426. BLACK-BIL- Er. Zoo!. ii. No 231.-Alca Pica, Lin. Syjl. 210.-Latham, iii~ 

.LE D. Alca Unifuleata, Brumtich, No Ioz.-M~tller, N° I 38. 

A. With a black bill, marked with one furrow : whole upper 

fide of the body black; the under, from chin to tail, white. 

WEIGHT only eighteen ounces. L~NGTH fifteen inches and a half~ 

ExTENT twenty-five. 
PLAcE. Inhabits the north of Europe, and the fame countries with the 

former. It extends farther fouth than any of the genus; being 

found on the coafts of Candia~ the antient Crete; where it is called 

J/uthamaria, and Calicatczu *. In Greenland neither of them frequent 

the bays till the intenfe cold fets in ; but live in the fea, reforting, 
in the breeding feafon, to the cliffs in flocks, where each knows 

its ftation. Feed on the cancer pedatus, and other marine infects ; 

and grow very fat. In winter, refort to the bays to feed; but at 

night return to fea. Vie with the Eider-duck, in point of utility 

to the Greenlander s. The fkins are ufed for cloathing : the raw 

fat is fucked as broth : the fleih, half putrid, is much admired : 

and the whole fowl, dreffed with the inteftines in it, efteemed a high 

delicacy. 
They are taken in the fea with darts; or, chaced in canoes, are 

driven on fuore, and killed by the perfons who wait for them; or 

are taken in nets made of fplit whalebone. They are the chief 

food of the natives during February and March t· 

• Be!otr. Olf. 12. 

The 



PUFFIN A U K. 

The Alca Balthica of Brunnich, No I I 5, is a variety of thefe birds, 
only wants the white line from the bill to the eyes. 

Et. Zoo!. ii. No 231..-Edw. 358.-Le Macareux, PI. Etd. 275.-Latham, iii. 427. PuFI"IN. 

Alca Arctica, Farm. Sue(. No Ifi.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

A With a fhort bill, deep at the bafe, ridged, triangular, ending 
• in a fharp point; bafe ftrongly rimmed; upper part blueifh 

grey; lower red; both furrowed tranfverfely : crown, and up
per part of the body, wings, and tail, black: cheeks white, 
bounded by grey: breaft and belly white : legs orange-colored. 
WEIGHT twelve ounces. LENGTH twelve inches. ExTENT twenty
one. 

Inhabits all the coafts of northern Europe, the icy fea, and all the 
way to Kamtjchatka ; where they are larger and blacker than ufual, 
and their crown cinereous. Found in the Ferae ifles, where they 
are called Lunda; extends to Iceland, Greenland, and SpitzbergeJJ. 
Catefoy enumerates this fpecies, and fays that the GREAT AuK, and 
RAZOR-BILL, frequent the coafts of Carolina during winter*. In 
the fame feafon., numbers of thefe birds, and the RAZOR-BILLs, 
frequent the coaft of Andalujia; but difappear in the fpring. It is 
fuppofed that they continue fwimming from the northern parts in 
fearch of food; the fifh of the fofter latitudes not retiring to the 
great deeps out of their reach, as is the cafe with the fifh of 1nore 
rigorous climates. 

'*' Cat.ejb;·, A pp. xxxvi. 

A. With 

PLACE. 



~24 LABRADOR, AND LITTLE AUK. 

~zs. LABRADOR . A With a bill about an inch and a quater long, much carinated 
• at top, not very deep, a little convex ; upper mandible 

dufky, lower whitifh, marked with a black fpot, and angulated like 

that of a Gull: crown, and upper part of the body, wings, and tail, 

dufky: lower part white : legs red. SIZE of the former. 

PL ACE . Inhabits the Labrador coaft ?-BR. M us. 

429. LITTLE. Br. Zool. ii. N° 233.-Edw. 91.-Latham7 iii. 
Alca Alle, Faun. Suec. No 142.-Bruunich, N° 106.-Rot-ges, or Rottet, 

PLACF. 

Marten's Spitz.h. ss.-LEV. Mus. 

A. With a ihort, black, convex, and thick bill: whole upper 
part black : cheeks and lower parts white : fcapulars ftreaked 

downwards with white ; the fccondaries tipped with white : legs dirty 
greenifh white : ·webs black : head ~nd neck of the fuppofed male 

entirely black. In SizE not fuperior to that of a Blackbird. Its 

weight about four ounces: its length nine inches: its extent fifteen 

and a hal£ 
Inhabits the north of Europe, as far as Spitzbergen; but I believe 

does not extend to .Ajia. Frequent in Greenland. Dives well. Is 

always putting its bill to the water as if drinking. Grows very fat 

in ftormy weather, when the waves bring fmall Crabs and little fifh 

near the furface. Is called in Newfoundland the Ice-bird, being the 

harbinger of ice *. Varies to quite white; and fometimes is found 

with a reddi1h breaft. Is called by the Dutch, Rottet, from its note. 

~ Crantz, i. 85. 

A. With 



ANTIENT, PYGMY, AND TUFTED AUK. 

A. With a black bill, crown, and throat: on each fide of the 
head a !hort whiti!h creft : on the hind part of the neck are 

nmnbers of white, long, loofe, and very narrow feathers, which 
give it an aged look : wings, back, and tail, footy : breaft and belly 
white. SizE of the former. 

Inhabits from the weft of North America to J(amtjchatka and the 
J(urile i11ands.-P ALL AS, MS.-LEv. M us. 

A With the bill black and ridged: crown, upper part of the 
• neck, back, wings, and tail, dufky : under fide of the neck 

and breaft of a deep iron grey: belly of a dirty white: legs dufky. 
SizE of the Water Ouzel. 

Seen in vaft multitudes about Bird Jjland, between Ajia and Ame
rica. 

Alca Cirrhata, Pallas Spicil. Zoo/. fafc. v. 7. tab. i.-Latham, iii. 
-LEv. Mus. 

A With a ftrong thick bill, of a fub-triangular form, arched, 
.. ;hooked near the end ; the lower mandible truncated ; the 

upper mandible, near the bafe, rifing into a diftincc prominence : 
the bill of the male marked with three furrows ; of the female 
with two : ·its colours a fine red, yellow, and corneous : from the 
fides of the head are two long filky tufts of a yellow calor, falling 
down the fides of the neck to the back : cheeks white : the reft 
of the plumage entirely black : lighteft beneath : legs of a bright 
red. In SIZE fuperior to the Puffin Auk. 

Inhabits only the !hores of Kamtjchatka, the Kurile ifiands~ and 
thofe intervening between Kamtjchatka and Ameri~a. 

VoL. II~ G g In 

430· ANTI!NT. 

LACE . 

4-31· PYGMY. 

PLACE, 

4_iZ. TtiFTED. 

PLAC!. 



22.6 

MANNERS. 

PLACE. 

P E R R 0 Q_ U E . T. 

In manners this fpecies greatly refembles the Puffin. Lives an 

day at fea, but at no great diftance from the rocks : comes on 

fhore at night : burrows a yard deep under ground, and makes 

there a neft, with feathers and fea plants : is monogamous, and 

lodges there the whole night with its mate. Lays one white egg, 

in the latter end of May or beginning of 'June. Bites fiercely 

when taken. Feeds on Crabs, Shrimps,. and fuell-fifh~ which it 

forces from the rocks with its ftrong bill. 
The females of Kamtjchatka copy from this bird the fafhion of 

hanging, from behind each ear, tufts made of flips of the white part 

of the ik.ins of the Glutton. Thefe are reckoned the moft valuable 

prefent a lover can give his miftrefs, or a hu:fband to his wife, and 

the ftrongeft proof of affeB:ion. · 
Their magicians fonnerly ufed to recommend the bills of this 

bird, mixed with thofe of the Puffin, and the parti-colored hairs of 

Seals, as a powerful amulet. The diftant iOanders frill bear the 

bills in their helmets and caps, and make their garments of the 

fkins ; but the Kamtjchatkans at prefent make no ufe of any part 

but the eggs, which are a common food; the flefu being hard and 

infipicL 

Alca Piittacu!a, Pal/as Spicil. Zoo/. fafc. v. 15. tab. ii.-Latham, iii. 

A. With an oval bill, or the upper and lower parts convex, and 
of a bright red calor : from the remote corner of each eye is 

a very fiender tuft of fine white feathers, hanging dqwn the neck: 

the head and upper part of the body duiky ; the lower whiti!h, 

varied with black edges : legs dirty yellow : 'vebs dufl<y. About 
the SizE of the Little Auk. 

Inhabits Kamtjchatka, the ifies towards 'Japan, thofe towards 

America, and the weftern !bores of America, in great abundance. 
They 



C R S T A 

They fwitn in flocks; but never, unlefs tempeft-driven, go far 
from the rocks, to which they refort towards night, and ihelter 
themfelves in the fiffures or holes, without keeping any certain neft. 
Are the moft ftupid pf all birds, and caught by the natives in this 
ridiculous manner :-towards evening they put on their garment 
with great fleeves, pull out their arms, and leave the fleeves dif ... 
tended, which the birds will creep into by flocks, and thus be
come an eafy prey. 

The ftupidity of this fpecies has often been the falvation of ma
riners failing by night in thefe dangerous parts ; being often warned 
of the neighborhood of a dreadful rock, by thefe birds flying on 
board their veffel, miftaking it for their defigned lodging. They 
lay one egg, uncommonly great for their fize ; it is of a whitifh 
color, fpeckled with brown, du!ky, or yellow; and is efteemcd for 
its delicacy. 

Ale a Crifratella, P alias S pidl. Zoo!. fafc. v. I 8. tab. iii . ...:.Latham, iii. 

A, With a fcarlet bill : tlpper mandible convex, and end hooked; 
and near the angle of the mouth a fcarlet heart-fhaped fub

ftance: on the forehead rife fome upright feathers ; and above that 
a fine creft of longer feathers, curling forwards : head and neck 
black : behind each eye hang a few narrow feathers : back black, 
marked with dufky ferruginous itrokes : rump hoary: wings footy : 
under fide of the body of a dufl(y cinereous caft : legs livid : webs 
du!ky. SizE of the Miffel Thrufh. 

Frequent on Bird lfland, between Ajia and .Ameri(a. 

Gg2 Ale a 

1 

4-3 4-• C R EST E D. 

PLACE. 
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+35· DusKY. 

P:r..ACE. 

D U S K Y A U K. 

Alca Tetra.cula, Pal/as Spicil. Zoo!. fafc. v. 23. tab. iv.-Latham, iii. 

A.. With a fmall arched bill, duiky and yellow : above the bafe, 
on the forehead, the feathers divide ihto two points: beyond 

each eye is a whitiih defcending line, in which are a few fetaceous 

feathers : general color of the bird duiky : belly hoary : on the 

hind part of the head and neck, and near the tail, a few rufty marks : 

tail very fuort, duiky, and fome of the feathers tipt with ferruginous: 

legs livid: webs intenfely black. LENGTH eleven inches. ExTENT 

eighteen. . 
Frequent about Kamtfchatka, the J(urile iiles, and thofe fituated 

towards America. Live in flocks on the rocks ; but appear at fea 

folitary: moft ftupid, and clumfy. Can fcarcely fly; or ftand, 

except they reft againft the rocks, where they lodge in the fiifures 

the whole night, or in burrows, which they make with great facility. 

They fwim and dive admirably well. Are exceedingly bad food.; 

but are eaten by the almoft-famifued natives. 

L. G U I L-



FOOLISH, AND BLACK GUILLEMOT. 

L. GUILLEMOT. Gen. Birds LXXXIV. 

Br. Zoo/. ii. No 234.-Colymbus Troille, Faun. Suec. N° 149.-Latham, iii. 436. FooLISH. 
-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

G With the bill three inches long : head, neck, back, wings., 
• and tail, of a deep moufe-color: fecondaries tipt with 

white: breaft and belly pure white: legs dufk.y. WEIGHT twenty 
ounces, LENGTH feventeen inches. ExTENT twenty-feven and a 

half. 

Inhabits all parts of the north of Europe, to Spitzbergen ; the coaft 
of Lapmark, and along the white and icy fea, quite to Kamtjchatka 
and North America. Found in Newfoundland. Not mentioned among 
the birds of Greenland. Is a fpecies that winters on the coaft of 
Italy *; poffibly thofe which quit England before that feafon. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. No 236.-Colymbus Grylle, Faun. Sztcc. No 148.-Latham, iii. 
-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus .. 

Q With the bill an inch and· a half long: i'nfide of the mouth 
• of a fine red: bill, head, neck, back, tail, and under fide 

of the body, black : wings dufky; the coverts marked with a bed 
of white; fecondaries tipt with white : legs fcarlet. LENGTH 

fourteen inches.. ExTENT twenty-two. 

• MS. Lijl of Birds of Italy, fent to me by that eminent Ornitho!ogift, M. S co
POL 1, from Parvi~ 

Found 

PLACE . 

437· BLACK. 



ZjO M RBLED GUILLEMO 

PLAc!. Found in all the farne places with the former, except Italy; doubt-

ful as to Newfoundland. Inhabits Hudjon' s Bay the whole year. 

The young are mottled with .black and white, and fomet1mes are 

quite white*. Are excellent divers; therefore called fometitnes 

Di·ving Pigeons. Make a twittering noife. The Greenlanders eat 

the flefu, ufe the fkin for cloathing, and the legs as lures for fifh. 
The excrements of the BLACK GuiLLEMOT, in the Norwegian 

feas, are of a fcarlet calor, occafioned, as is fuppofed, by its feed

ing on the a.f;aris verfipcllis, or rodaat." 

In J(amtjchatka is a variety, with a white oblique line iifuing from 

he white fpot on the wings. · 

38. lVIA RBLEo. With a bl~ck bill: crown duiky: throat, breaft, and belly, 

• mottled with black and white: ba~k and fides very gloffy, 

and marbled with black and ruft-color : wings du.fky; greater co

verts edged with white : tail black : legs yellow: webs black. 

LENGTH nine inches. 

PLACE. Inhabits Prince William's Sound, on the weftern coaft of North 

America, and probably Kamtjchatka.-LEv. Mus. 

• Mr. Hutchms a!fures me, that the old birds do not vary, as has been imagined. 

A. LESSIP. 







L SS ER GUILLEM T. 

A. LESSER GuiLLEMOT, .Br. Zoo!. ii. N° 235.-Latham, v. 331.-Ringuia, Brunnich, 
N° I IO. 

G With a bill two inches and a half long, weak and .£lender : 
• crown, upper part of the body, wings, and tail, of a very duiky 

moufe calor : tips of the fecondaries white : cheeks, fore part of 

the neck, breaft, and belly, white: a dufky line originates at the far

theft fide of the eye, and points backwards: legs black. LENGT11 

flxteen inches. EXTEN~ twenty-fix. WEIGHT nineteen ounces. 

Inhabits Iceland, and poffibly the other northern coafts of Europe: 
frequents the Britijh feas only in winter: are feen with the Black

billed Auks, in flocks innumerable, in the firth of Forth, in purfuit 

of fprats, are alfo feen on the coafts of North Wales and Dtvonjhire, 
in the fame feafon. 

IJ. DIVER. 

2JI 

PLACE. 



2JZ NORTHERN, AND IMBER DIVER. 

LI. DIVE Gc;n. Birds LXXXV. 

439· NoRTHERN, Bt. Zool. ii. N° 237·-L'Irnbrim, ou grand Plongeon de la Mer de Nord, De Bu_lfouJ 

viii. zs8.-Pl. Enl. 952. 
Colyrnbus Glaci<ilis, LiJz. Syft. zzi.-Latham, iii. 337.-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

PLACE. 

4-+0· IMBER. 

D With head :nd neck black : throat, and ~ind part o~ the nec.k, 
• tnarked with a femHunar fpot of whtte, and With whtte 

Hreaks pointing downwards : upper part of the body and wings 

black, varied with white fpots: tail dufl(y: breaft and belly white: 

legs black. LENGTH three feet five inches. ExTENT four feet 

eight. vV EIGHT fixteen pounds. 
Inhabits the north of Europe, and fpreads along the Arftic coafts, 

as far as the tnouth of the Ob only. Is found about Spitzbergen, 
Iceland, Hudjon' s Bay, and as low as New Tork. Makes its neft, in 

the more northern regions, on the little ifles of fre!h-water lakes. 

Every pair keeps a lake to itfelf. Sees well: flies very high, and, 

darting obliquely, falls fecure into its neft. Tries to fave itfelf by 
diving, not flying. The young defend themfelves ftoutly with their 

bills. Appears in Greenland in April or the beginning of May. 
Goes away in September or OEtober, on the firft fall of fnow. The 

natives ufe the :fkins for cloath~ng; and the Indians about Hudjon's 
Bay adorn their heads with circlets of their feathers, 

Br. Zoo!. ii. N° 238.-Le Grand P1ongeon, DeBuffon, viii. 251.-Pl.EtJ!. 251. 

Colymbus Immer, Lin. Syft. zzz.-Latham, iii. 34c.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

D. With a duiky head : back, coverts of wings, and tail, dufk~, 
elegantly edged with greyi!h white : primaries and tall 

black: breaft and belly filvery! legs black: webs marked with 

white ftripes. Larger than the laft. 
Inhabits 



SPECKLED, AND ST·RIPED DIVER. 

Inhabits New Tork during winter. Extends to Kamtjchatka; but: 
in no part of Sibiria or Ru.f/ia. Found in [,eland, and n1oft parts 
of northern Europe. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. No 239.-Le petit Plongeon, De BJ(ffoll, viii. 254.-PI. Ell!. 99z. 
Colymbus Stellatus, Soehane, Brmznich, No 130.-Latham, iii. 3+1.-LEv. Mus. 

-BL. Mus. 

D. With the bill turning a little upwards: head dark grey, fpot-
ted with white: hind part of the neck of an uniforn1 grey: 

back, coverts of wings, primaries, and tail, dufky ; each feather 
of the back and coverts of the wings are marked near the end 
with two white fpots : from chin to tail a fine filvery white : 
the throat of fome clouded with afu- col or. WEIGHT three 
pounds eleven ounces. LENGTH two feet three. ExTENT three 
feet nine. 

Thefe three fpecies vi.fit New York in the winter, and return very 
far north to breed. This is common about the Baltic and White 
Sea ; but not obferved in other parts of Rujjia; yet is a native of 
Kamtjchatka *. It lays two eggs in the grafs, on the borders of the 
lakes, not far from the fea. The eggs are exaCtly oval, of the fize 
of thofe of a Goofe, dufky, marked with a few black fpots. 

PLACE. 

44-I. SPECICLED. 

D. With a !l:rong black bill, three inches long: head and neck 442. STRIPE: D. 

light grey, ftrip,ed regularly downwards with long narrow 
black lines: back and fcapulars dufky and plain: primaries, taiJ, 
and legs, duiky : cheeks, and whole under fide of the body, of a 
gloffy white. WEIGHT between two and three pounds. 

* Steller, in Nov. Com. Petrop. iv. 424. 

VoL. II. Hh Inhabits 



Pt..ACE. 

-4-43· RE!)· 
THROAT :EO. 

PLACE. 

4-+<f· BLACK
'rHROATliD. 

RED P ... ND BLACK THROATED DIVER .. 

Inhabits the lakes of Hudjon' s Bay. Lays, in 1une, two eggs~ 

Flies high, and paffes backwards and forwards, making a great 

noife; which is faid to portend rain. Detefted by the natives, who 

look on this note as fupernatural.-Mr. J{utchins. 

Er. Zoo!. ii. No 240.-Le Lumme, ou petit P!ongeon de Mer de Tord, De 

Bujfim, viii. 261.-PI. En/. 308. 

Colymbus Septentrionalis, Lin. Syjl. 220.-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus. 

D. With head and chin of an uniform grey : throat, and lower 
fide of the neck, of a dull red: upper part grey, ftreaked 

with black : upper part of body, wings, and tail, dufl(y : ·back and 

coverts of wings fpotted with white: breaft and belly white: legs 

dulky. WEIGHT three pounds. ExTENT three feet five. LENGTH, 

to the tip of the tail, two feet. 

Found in the north of Europe and Iceland, along the northern coafr 

of Ruf/ia, Sibiria, and Kamtjchatka ; but does not haunt the inland 

lakes. Inhabits the rivers of Hudjon' s Bay during fummer. Prey 

1nuch on the fi!h entangled in the nets; but are often caught them

felves in their rapid purfuit of the fi!h. Mr. Hut chins took fourteen 

out of a fingle net in one tide. Numbers of every fpecies of Diver 

are frequently taken in this manner abotit Hu4fon' s Bay. 

Er. Zoo!. ii. No 241 .-Colymbus Arctic us, Lomm. F am1. Suec. NO I 50. 

Le Lumme, &c. De Euffon, viii. 261.-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus. 

With bill, forehead, and Gheeks, black: hind part of the neck 

• cinere0us : fides of the neck ftreaked downwards with black : 
fore part varying with black, purple, and green: back and coverts 

of wings dufky; die firft marked with fquare, the laft with round 
white 



BLACK-THROATED DIVEU .• 

white fpots : breaft and belly white: taU black: legs partly red, 
partly dufky. 

This, and the preceding, inhabit l-lucf!on' s Bay *, the north of 

Europe, and Iceland. Few in Rujjia: but frequent in the inland 

lakes of Sibiria, efpecially thofe of the Arftic regions; but in the 
wandering feafon fpread over all latitudes. · 

The Norwegians remark the fagacity of thefe birds, in prefaging 

the change of weather. When the fkies are big with rain, they 

fly wildly about, and make the moft horrible hoarfe noife, fearing 

that the fwelled waters fhould invade their neft; on the contrary, 

in fine weather, their note is different, and fee;ningly in an exulting 

ftrain. '"rhe Norwegians think it i1npious to deftroy, or even to 
difturb, this fpecies t. 

Th<: Swedes have lefs fuperftition : they drefs the fkins; which, 

when prepared, fhew in the cleareft manner, on the infide, the quin

cuncial difpofition of feathers. They are exceedingly tough, and 

are t1fed for gun-cafes and facings for winter-caps :f:. 

:t Farm. Suec. 

Hh2 Lll. SKIMMER. 

235 



44-5· CuT-WATER. 

C U T- W A T E R. 

LII. S K I M M E R. Gen. Birds LXXXVI. 

Cut-water, Catefoy, i. go.-Le Bee en Cifeaux, De Buffon, viii. 45 4· tab. 36 .. 

-PI. Enl. 357· 
Rynchops nigra, Lin. S;ft. zzg.-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

SK. With the bill greatly compreffed, the edges fuarp; lower 

mandible four inches and a half long; upper only three ; bafe 
red ; the reft black : forehead, chin, front of neck, breaft, and 

belly, white: head, and whole upper part of the body, black: wings 

of the fame color : lower part of the inner webs of the primaries 

white: tail fhort, and a little forked; middle feathers dufky; the 

others white on their fides: legs weak and red. LENGTH one foot 

eight inches. ExTENT three feet feven. 

Inhabits America, fi·om New York to Guiana *. Skims nimbly 

along the water, with its under mandible juft beneath the furface, 

feeding on the infects and fmall fifh as it proceeds. Frequents 

alfo oyfter-banks; its bill being partly, like that of the Oyfter

catcher, adapted for preying on thofe fuell-fi1h. In Mr. Ray's Sy
nopfis t is a !ketch, fent from Madras, of one of this fpecies. 

• .Barrere France E'lui1t. I 35· 

LIII. T ER No-
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LilT. T E R N. Gen. Birds LXXXVII. 

Catefly, i. 88~-Le Noddi, De Buffon, viii. 461.-Pi. En!. 461. 4-+6. Nooo Y. 
Sterna Stolida, Lill. Syft. 227 .-LEv. M us. 

T With a black long bill : crown white, gradually darkening 
• to the hind part: whole plumage brown: wings and tail 

almoft duiky. WEIGHT four ounces. 

Inhabit, in vaft numbers, the Bahama iflands, where they breed P L Ac E. 

on the bare rocks. In the breeding feafon they, and numbers of 
other birds, are feen in great flights, flying near the furface of the 
water, continually dropping on the fmall fi:lh which are driven to 

the top, to 1hun the perfecution of the greater. The whole air re-
founds with the noife of the birds, who feetn in full exultation on 
their fuccefs; which is expreffed in vaft variety of notes. A rip-
pling and whitenefs in the water marks the courfe of the ihoals of 
filh; and above them the air is animated with their feathered ene-
mies. Where the ftrongeft rippling is, there appear the thickeft 
fwarms of fowls. As foon as the time of nutrition is over, thefe 
birds difperfe over the ocean feparately ; and are feen at the diftance 
of hundreds of leagues from land ; but very feldom on the outfide 
of the tropics. Their ftupidity is notorious ; for they will fuffer 
themfelves to be taken by the hand, when they fettle, as they often 
do, on the yards of ihips.. 

T With a black bill, two inches long: forehead white: crown, 447· SooTY. 

• hind part of the head and neck, back, and wings, of a footy 
blacknefs : cheeks, fore part of the neck, breaft, belly, and ridge of 

the 
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the wings, white: tail greatly forked; tip of the exterior feather" 

white; the reft of the tail dufky. Nearly the SIZE of the Con1n1on 

Gull. 
Sent from NEW YoRK to Sir Ajhton Lever. Thefe birds are 

found in very remote climates. They fwarm in the iOe of Ajcenfion, 
8 fouth latitude. E1nit a moft fharp and thrill cry : are quite fear ... 

lefs ; and fly fo clofe to the few men who vifit that diftant iile, as 

almoft to touch them. They lay only two or three eggs, which are 

of a furprizing fize, yellowifh, fpotted with brown and pale violet. 

'The flocks which poffefs the different parts of the iile, lay at dif

ferent titnes. In fome quarters the young were found very large; 

in others only a fingle egg was found juft then layed. Mr Ojbeck 
and DoCtor For.fter, who were here in April and May, are filent 

about this fpecies: poffibly it .was then on its migrations. It is to 

the Comte de Buffon * we owe this account; who received it fr01n 
that obfervant nobleman. the Marquis de !tuerhoent. 

Br. Zool. ii. No 254.-Sterna Hirundo, Tarna, Faun. Suec. No 158. 

Le Pierre garin, ou grande Hirondelle de mer, De Buffon, viii. 331.-P/. En!. 

987.-Latham, iii. -L.E.v. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

T. With bill and feet of a fine crimfon color : forehead, throat, 

and whole under fide, of a pure white: crown black: upper 

part of the body, and coverts of the wings, an elegant pale grey : 

tail much forked, white, with the exterior edges of the three out

moft grey. WEIGHT four ounces one quarter. LENGTH fourteen 

inches. ExTENT thirty. 
Inhabits Europe, as high as Spitzbergen; and alfo the northern 

parts of North .dmerica, as far as Hucljon's Bay. It appears in New 

• Oif. viii. 34.5· 
England 
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England in May~ and goes away in autumn : called there the Mac-:
lcerel Gull. It is found on the Artlic coafts of Sibiria and Kamt

Jchatka. Retires even from England at approach of winter. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. No 255.-Sterna minuta, Lin. Syjl. zz8. 449· Lri~H:>. 

La petite Hirondelle de mer, De Bu,ffo1z, viii. 337.-Pl. En!. 996.-Latham, iii. 
-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

T With a yellow bill and legs; the firft tipt with black: fore-
• head and cheeks white : from the back to the eyes is a black 

line : crown black : breaft and belly of the m oft exquifite and glolfy 
whitenefs, unequalled by the fineft fatin : back and wings of a pale 
grey : tail white; lefs forked than that of the preceding. WEIGHT 

two ounces eight grains : LENGTH eight inches and a half: Ex
TENT nineteen and a half. 

This fpecies ls too tender to endure the high northern latitudes, PLAcE. 

nor even beyond the Baltic. Is met with in the fouth of Ru./}ia, and 
about the Black and Cajpian fea; and in Sibiria about the Irtijh. In 
America is feen, during ftHnmer, about New York. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. No zs6~-Sterna 'fiffipes, Lin. Syjl. zz8. 450· BLACK. 
Le Guifette noire, ou l'Epouvantail, De Buffon, viii. 341.-Pl. En!. 333·-

Latham, .iii. -.Ii.JEv. Mus.-BL. M us .. 

T With the bill, head, neck, breaft, and belly, black: vent white: 
• wings and back of a deep affi-color : tail fhort ; exterior fea

thers white; the others cinereous : legs a dirty red: webs deeply 
hollowed in the middle, fo as to form a crefcent. 

This is the fpecies which I apprehend was fen to the Royal So- P1 AcE. 

ciety from Hudjon' s Bay ; and was feen in vaft flocks beyond lat. 4 r 

north~ 



PLAC!. 

KAMTSCHATKAN, AND CASPIAN TERN. 

north, long. 4 7 weft from London, by Mr. Kaltn *, fomewhat fouth 

of the bank of Newfoundland. Is found in Europe, as far as lcela11d. 

Very numerous in Sibiria, and about the falt lakes of the defarts of 

'J'artary, which they animate by their note and aCtive flight and 
n1otions. 

A. KAMTSCHATKAN. PALLAS, IY!S. 

La Guiffette? De Buffott, viii. 339.-P/. E11l. 924. 

T With the bill and crown black: forehead and fpace over the 
• eyes white. 

Obferved by Steller about Kamifchatka. A bird feemingly of this 
fpecies was ihot on the Severn a few miles below Shrewjbury; and is 

among the elegant drawings of my friend, Jojeph Pl;~mley, Efq; of 
Longnor. 

B. CASPIAN T. Terna Cafpia, Mr. Lepechin, in Nov. Cam. Petrop. xiv. 500. tab. xiii. 

-PAL LAs, 483. tab. xx.ii.-Latham, iii. 

T. With a fcarlet bill, three inches long : crown and hind part of 

the head of an intenfe black, hoared with white : fpace round 

the eyes black ; under each a white crefcent : cheeks, lower fide of 
the neck, and whole under fide of the body, of a fnowy whitenefs: 

upper 
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:upper part cincreous and hoary: fix firfr primaries darker, edged 

and tipt with black: tail deeply for ed, and of a pure white: legs 

black. The fpecitnen defcribed by Doftor P A LLA s was of darker 

colors; perhaps differed in age and fex. LENGTH near two feet. 

ExTENT three feet two inches. Seems, in the air, as big as a 
KITE. 

Inhabits the Cajpian fea, about the mouth of the Taik. Makes a 

laughing noife. Fiihes both in the fea and rivers. Remains long 

fufpended in the air, then dailies on its prey; and fkims the furface 

of the water like a Swallow. Lays, on the back of defart ifies, two 

eggs 1narked with dufky fpots. Wanders up the great river Oby, 
even towards the frozen ocean *. 

The CASPIAN TERN has been lately difcovered near Stockholm. 
It returns to the Baltic before the Black-bafked Gull. Lays three 

eggs on the bare rock; white, thinly painted with black.-Mr. 
Oedman. 

• PALL AS, MS. Catalogue. 

VoL. IL I i I.IV. GULL. 
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LIV. G U L L. Ge11. Birds LXXXVIII. 

~51· BLACK- Br. Zoo!. ii. N° 242.-Larus marinus,. Fault Suec. N° 15)· 
~ACKED. Le Goeland a manteau noir, De Bujjon, viii. 405.-Pl.Eill. 990.-Latham, iii. 

-LEv. Mvs.--BL. Mvs. 

With a ftrong pale yellow bill;. the lower, mandible marked 

• with a· black fpot, encircled with red: upper part of the back 

and wings black; primaries tipt with white: the reft of the plu-

SI.z:E. mage of a fnowy whitenefs: legs pale flefu-color. WEIGHT fome

tilnes fiv.e pounds. LENGTH twentz-nine inches. ExTENT five 

feet niqe. 
PLACE. Inhabits northern EuroP,e, as high as Iceland, Lapmark, and the 

White Sea ; Greenland, and the coaft of North America down to 

New York and South Carolina, where they are called Old Wives. Is 

obferved, in Greenland, to attack other birds, efpecially the Eider 
Duck. The Ejkimaux and Greenlander s make their garments of the 

1kins of thefe, as well as other water fowl. This was a praCtice, in 
early times, with every people to whom manufactures were un

known, Nam avium plumte in ujum ve.ftis conjeruntur *. 

452. HERRING. .Br. Zoo!. ii. No 246.-Larus fufcus, Fafln. Suec. N° 154· 
Le Goeland a manteau gris brun, De Bzd[o1z, viii. fiO.-Latham, iii. 

-LEv. Mvs. 

G. With a yellow bill ; lower mandible marked with a red fpot : 
irides ftraw-colored: head, neck, and tail, white: back and 

coverts of wings afh-color: primaries duiky, with a white fpot near 

.• Smtct:e Epijl. Ep. xc. 
their 



W:AGEL, ~ND L:AUGHING GUUI.;, 

their ends: legs of a pale flefh-color; Vary fo yellow. . w ·E!GHT 

about thirty ounces. LENGTH twenty-three inches. ExTENT four 
feet four. 

Inhabits the north of Europe, Newfoundland, Iceland~ and Green .. 
land : even in the laft country a common fpecies ; and continues 
there the whole year. Breeds among broken rocks: much upon 
wing: is caught in fnares'" or by a baited hook. The flefh and eggs 
eaten ; and the fkiri ufed, like that of moft other Gulls, for garments. 
Is found in Hu4fon' s Bay during fummer : breeds there, and retires 
at approach of winter. It breeds likewife on the Iilands on the 
coaft of South Carolina. Is frequent about the Cajpian and Black 
feas, and their great rivers : alfo about the greateft lakes of Sibiria, 
and Ruf/ia. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. N° 247• , 
Le Goeland varie, ou le Grifard, De .Bt!ffon, viii. 41 3.-Pl. E1zl. z66,-

Latham, iii. -LEv. Mvs.-.BL. Mus. 

Q. With a black bill : irides duiky : whole plutnage, above and 
below, varied with brown, white, and cinereous: primaries 

dufky: tail mottled with duiky and white; near the end a black 
bar; tips whitifh: legs of a dirty white. 

The above is only a young Herring Gull. 

PLACE. 

WAG!t . 

Catefly, i. 89.-Will. Orn. 346. Noiv.-LaMouette rieufe, DeBrfffon,viii. 433• +54· LAUGHINC. 

-PI. E11l. 970. 

Larus Atricilla, Lin. Syjl. 225.~Latham, iii. -.t£v. M vs. 

G. With a red bill : black head : the ends of the primaries b!ack : 
back and coverts of the wings cinereous : all the reft of the 

plumage white : legs black and long. LE GTH about eighteen 
inches. ExTENT three feet. 

I i 2 Inhabits 



PLACE. 

455· BLACK
HEADED. 

P.LACE. 

456. KITTIWAKE. 

PLACE. 

B.CACK-HEADED GULL, A.ND KITTIWAKE. 

Inhabits the Bahama ii1ands. Their note refe1nbles a coarfe 

laugh. Has been feen but very lately on the Baltic. 

llr. Zoo!. ii. N° 252.-Larus ridib!Jndus, Li11. Syjl. z25 .-La Mouette rieufe, 

D1 Bu.ffon, viii. 433.-Latham, iii. -LEv. M us. 

G With a red bill and legs: head and throat black: neck, belly,, 
• and tail, white : back and wings aih-colored: ends of the pri-

maries marked with black. LENGTH about fifteen inches. ExTENT 

thirty-feven. WEIGHT ten ounces. 

Inhabits New England: comes in May, leaves the country in Au
guft. In Europe, not farther north than England. In all parts of 

Ru.flia and Sibiria, and even Kamtjchatka. Has the laughing notes 

of the former, of which it feems a variety. Appears in Hutfjon's 
Bay in May : retires fouthward in September. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. No 250.-Phipp.t, 187.-Larus Ri!ra, Lin. S;:Jl. 224. 
Kutge-gehef, Marten's Spitzhergen, Sz.-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus? 

Tarrock, Br. Zool._ii. N° 251.-L. TridaB:ylus, Faun. Suec. N° 157• 

G. With a yellow bill : infide of the mouth orange : head, neck, 
lmder fide of the body, and tail, white: behind each ear is a 

black fpot : the back and coverts pale grey : primaries duiky, with 

a white fpot near the ends : legs dufky : no back toe. LENGTH 

fourteen inches. ExTENT three feet two. 

Is found about Newfoundland. Inhabits Spitzbergen, Greenland, 
Icdand, and the north of Europe, the artl:ic coaft of .Afia, and Kamt

Jchatka. 
The KITTIWAKE, or Three-toed Gull, undergoes three altera

tions of calor. In the firft ftage of its life, its plumage is much · 

mixed with black, and is at that time the fame with my 'farrock. 
In 



IVORY, AND COMMON GULL. 

In its fecond ftage, is the fame with the Kittiwake; and in the 
laft,. is the fame with the Larus Rijfa. 

Larus eburneus, Phi'pps's l'oy. 187.-Larus candidus, Faun. Groenl. N° 67. 

Rathfher, Marten's Spi'tzh. 77.-La Mouette blanche, De .Buffon, viii. 422,-
-P/. En/. 994.-Latham, iii. -LEv. M us. 

G. With the bill and legs of a lead-cofor : whole plumage of a 

fnowy whitenefs. LENGTH, to the end of the tail, fixteen 
inches. ExTENT thirty-feven .. 

Inhabits Spitzbergen and Greenland: alfo very frequent in the 

frozen fea between· Ajia and America; and off cape Denbigh, a little 

to the fouth of Bering's Streights. Keeps ufually far at fea; but: 

when it does alight, is very ftupid, and eafily killed. The young 
are fpotted with black, and their bills are black • 

PLACE , 

.Br .. Zoo!. ii. No 249.-Larus canus. Homaka. Mave. Lappi's Straule, Fmm. +5"8. Co MMON. 
Suec. No 153·-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus. 

G. With a yellow bill :· head, neck, tail, and all the under fide of 

the body, white : back and coverts of wings light grey: pri ... 

maries dufky; near their extremities a white fpot: legs dull white, 

tinged with green. LENGTH feventeen inches. ExTENT three 
~ 

feet. WEIGHT twelve ounces and a half. 

Inhabits as high as Iceland; and is comtnon about the Ruffian 

lakes. Is frequent on the coaft of Newfoundland. 

The Winter Gull, BR. ZooL. is no other than this fpecies, not 
arrived' at its full plumage. 

lJr. 



A CTI C, AND B AL -TOED GULL. 

+59· ARc:T ·Ic. Br. Zoo!. ii. Ne 245.-Phipps, 187.-Le Labbe a lo11gue queue, De Bu.ffon; viii. 

4-45.-Pl. En!. 762.-Ph. 'l'ranf.lxii. fZI.-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus. 

G. With a dufl{y bill, much hooked at the end : upper part co-
vered with a thin cere : crown black : back, wings, and tail, 

dufky: neck, breaft, and belly, white: tail cuneiform; two middle 

feathers near four inches longer than the reft. FEMALE wholly 

brown; under fide lighteft. LENGTH twenty-one inches. 

PLAcE. Inhabits, in America, flttc!fon's Bay*; all the north of Europe to 

Spitzbergen; frequent in Greenland. Feeds almoft entirely on fi!h 
caught by other birds, which it perfecutes till they drop their prey, 

or vomit for fear ; when it catches their droppings before it falls 

into the water. The Dutch call it, from a now exploded notion, 

that it lives on the dung of fowl, the Stront-jagger. Extends along 

the arflic coaft to J(amtjchatka. Afcends the great rivers, the Ob1 

]enifei, and Lena) above a hundred leagues inland. 

+6o BLACK-TOED. .Br. Zoo!. ii. No 244.-Catharatl:a cepphus. Strandhoeg, .Brunnich, No 126.-Le 

Labbe, ou Stercoraire, De Bu.ifon, viii. 441. tab. '34·-Pl. Ettl. 991.-La-

tham, iii. -LEv. M vs. 

G . With a bill refembling the former: head and neck of a dirty 

w.hite, 1narked with dufky fpots: back, fcapulars, coverts of 

wings, and tail, black, prettily edged with pale ruft : breaft and belly 
white, croffed with numerous dufky and yellowifh lines: the fides 

and vent barred croffways with black and white : tail black, tipt 

with white ; the exterior webs of the outmoft fpotted with ruft; 

the two 1niddle feathers are near an inch longer than the others. 

Thefe 
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Thefe birds vary into lighter and darker colors ; but the color of 

the toes are fpecific marks : the legs are of a blueifh lead-color : the 

toes and webs have their lower parts of a deep black. WEIGHT 

eleven ounces. LENGTH fifteen inches. ExTENT thirty-nine. 

Inhabits,_ in .America, the coafr of Ne'wfoundland and Hudfon'.r Bay: PLAc E. 

is hated by the natives,. who 'have a notion that the birds are com-

panions to the detefted Ejkimaux. I cannot, in Europe, trace it 

higher than Great Britain and Denmark; yet it has been fhot, in the 

Atlantic ocean, as near to the line as north lat. 8~ weft long. 2.2. 12. 

THIS fpecies of Gull was difcovered by Mr. Hutcbins, in Hu4fon"s 
4

6o*. KEA :>H. 

Bay. Its bill is black, and three inches long: head, neck, 

breaft, and belly, of an unifonn brown: primaries black : coverts and 

fcapulars brown, marked with white : tail black, fpeckled and tipt 

with white. I ... ENGTH twenty-three inches. ExTENT four feet and a 

half. WEIGHT two pounds and a half. Perhaps a young Skua Gull: 
the natives call it Keafh, 

A. SKu A, Bt·. Zool. ii. No 243.-CatharaCl:a Skua, Brunnich, No 125.-l'rfu//er, N° 167. 
Le Goeland brun, De Bziffon, viii. 408.-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mu s. 

G. With a thong ffiarp black bill and cere : head, ba~k,. ~nd co
verts of the wings, brown and ruft-colored: pnmanes and 

fecondaries dufky; the ihafts of the primaries white: on the fecon
daries 



· LAC.!! . 

PLACE. 

GLAUCOUS GULL: 

daries a great white fpot: breaft and belly of a rufty afu: tail brown, 

white at the bafe: legs black and fcaly: claws black, !harp, ftrong, 

and hooked like thofe of a KrTE. l. .. ENGTH two feet. ExTENT 

four and a hal£ WEIGHT three pounds. · 
Inhabits Europe very locally; o.nly from Fou!a and Unft, two of 

the Schet!and iO.es, to the Feroe iO.es, Nor1-vay, and as far as Iceland. 
Its manners, fuch as its great courage, and fiercenefs in defending 

its young, i driving away the Eagle from its haunts, and, as is 

finnly afferted by Mr. Schroter, a furgeon in the Feroe iiles, its prey

ing on the leifer water fowl, like a rapacious land bird, are fully 

defcribed in the Britijh Zoology. They abound about Port Egmont, 
in the Falkland iflands, and are therefore ftiled by navigators, Port 
Egmrmt Hens. They have been obferved in 1nany parts of the Pa

cific ocean, as low as !at. 36. 56 fouth, to the eaft * of New Ze-
land; and as high, in the fame hemifphere, as lat. 67. I 5 t· The 

navigators found them in great plenty, in their breeding feafon, in 

the latter end of December, about Chrijlmas Sound, in 'I'erra del Fuego, 

1naking their nefts in the dry grafs. They have not been remark

..ed in other parts of the globe1 nearer than the Schetlands. 

B. GLAucous, Larus Glaucus., Brtmnicb, N° lf8.-Mul/er, N° 169.-Fautz. Groenl. 

N° 64.-Latham, iii. 

G. vVith a yellow bill, and orange fpot near the end: head and 

lower part of the body white : back and wings of a fine hoary 

grey; primaries darkeft, and tipt with white : legs of a pale ful

vous hue. In SizE fuperior to the Herring Gull. 
Inhabits Norwa)', Lapmark, Iceland, Greenland, and Spitzbergen. 

Is called by the Dutch, Burgermei.fter, being the mafter of all other 

fca fowl. It builds its neft high on the cliffs : preys on dead 

• Cooh's ray. Hawkfrwortb's Col!. ii. 283. t Forjlcr's Yoy. i. 109. 

Whales: 



SILVERY, AND RED-LEGGED GULL. 

Whales : attends the Waln1fes, in order to feed on their dung; and, 
as Frederic Martens afferts, will even deftroy and eat the young of 

the Razor-bills. It alfo feeds on fi!h; and does not defpife the 

berries of the Empetrum Nigrum. It is almoft continually on wing; 
and makes a hoarfe noife, like the Raven. 

The GLAucous GuLL breeds on the rocks of the Baltic fea, and 

n1uft be placed among the birds of Sweden. It lays three blueifh 

eggs, with fome large black fpots. They are ver fharp at the 
leffer encl. 

C. Snv.ERY. Larus argentatus, Brumtich, N° 149.-Latham, iii. 

G. With a white head and neck, ftreaked downwards wtth cine-

reous lines: back and under part of the body like the former 

fpecies : lower part of the primaries greyifh ; upper black ; the 

tips white: bill yellow, with an orange fpot. SrzE of the Herring 

Gull. - This and the former feem nearly. 

Inhabits Norway. This, Mr. Oedman affures me, is only a Her
ring Gull, whitened by extreme age and cold. 

D. RED-LEGGED. 

G. With blood-red bill and legs: head and ~eck white, mottled 

about the fonner : back and coverts of wtngs fine grey : leffer 

coverts mottled : under fide of body and the tail white ; the laft 

tipt with black. SrzE of the Black-cap Gull. 

A bird of this fpecies was brought from Kamtjchatka. Another 

of the fame kind has been fhot in Anglifey. 

VoL. II. Kk LV. PE-

PLACE. 
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F U L M A R P E. T R E L 

LV. P E T R E L. Gen. Birds LXXXIX. 

Br. Zoo/. ii, No 257·-Procellaria glacialis, Faun. Suec. N° 144.-Petrel de l'i.fle-
de St. Kilda, PI. En/. 59.-Latham, iii. -LEv. M us. 

P \Vith a ftrong yellow bill: head, neck, tail, and under fide of 

• the body, white: back and coverts of wings cinereous: pri~ 
maries dufky: legs of a pale yellow. Rather larger than the Com .. 

mon Gull. 
Abound in the feas of Spitzbergen and Greenland, and common in 

thofe between J(amtjchatka and America : the latter are darker co

lored than the former. They are equally abundant in the fouthern 

hemifphere. Captain Cook found thetn among the ice, in his voyage 

towards the fouth pole, in lat. 64. 55 * ; in lat. 59, to the fouth of 

the ifle o.f New Georgia t; and even in the moderate climate of lat. 

34· 4 5, not remote from the Cape of Good Hope =l=· They keep 
chiefly in the high feas, and feed on dead whales, or any thing 

that offers on the furface ; but will, with their ftrong bills, pick the 

fat out of the backs of living whales, efpecially of the wounded; 

whofe bloody track they will follow by hundreds, to watch its rifing. 

Their flight refembles running on the top of the water; for which 

reafon the Norwegians call it Hav-he.ft, or Sea-horfe; and Storm

fug!, or Storm-fowl, as being fuppofed to be a prefage of tempefts. 

The Dutch call it Mall-mucke, or the Fooliih F1y, fr01n their mul

titudes, and their ftupidity. They very feldom come to land, un

lefs they chance to lofe their way in the mifts, which are fo fre-

Cooll's YOJ. S. Pole1 i. 252. t Fotfter's Yoy. ii. 534- t F or.fter, i. 52• 

quent 



·GIANT PETREL. 

quent on the coaft of Greenland during the month of .Augujf. They 

breed on the broken rocks about D!fco, and remote frotn the main 
land. 

They are, by reafon of their food, exceffively fetid; yet the flefu 

is ufed as a food by the Greenlanders, both raw and dre.lfed. The 

fat is alfo eaten, and ferves to fupply their lamps with oil. The 

prey of thefe birds being chiefly the blubber of cetaceous fifu, it is 
quickly converted into oil, which ferves the Fulmars for a double 

end ; as a fuftenance for the young, and a defence againft their 

a.lfailants; for they fpurt it, on being feized, out of their mouths 

and noftrils, into the faces of the perfons who lay hold of them. 

The Greenlanders take then1 by darting them in the water. 

~atham, vi. 396.-~ebrantahuelfos, .Boug. ray. 63.-Coo~'s Yqy. ii. 205.-For- 46I.A. GIANT. 
jler's rqy. 5 16.-De B11(on, ix. 519. . 

p With a very fhong bill, four inches and a half long, much 

• hooked a.t the end, and of a fine yellow, like that of polifhed 

box ; the tube reaches to the commencement of the hook. At the 

.corners of the n1outh is a naked yellow !kin: the crown is dufky: 

hind part of the neck and back light brown, mottled with dirty 

white : wings, fcapulars, and tail, an uniform dufky brown : fore 

part of the neck, breaft, and belly, white : legs ihort, ftrong, and of 

a greyifh yellow ; the fpur very ftrong and iharp. Length forty 

inches; extent of wings feven feet: equal in body to a Goofe. 

Thefe birds are very cmnmon off the weftern coaft of North 
·America, and in the fea between that continent and Kamifchatka, and 

quite cover the rocks of the intervening chain of ifles with their 

numbers. STELLER faw multitudes feeding on a dead whale, two 

hundred verfts from land. They fpread over the ocean like the 

K k ~ little 

PLACE. 
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little fpecies of Petrel, and like it is the harbinger of ftorms. Sailors 

diflike their appearance, and call them Mother Cary' s Geeje, as 

they do the leifer kind her Cbickens. Mother Cary was probably a 

witch, proteB:refs of thefe ominous birds : for feamen, as well as 

landmen, had their belief in the weird fi:fters, who 

Hand in hand, 

l'ofters of the fea and land. 

They often appear the day before a ftorm, fometimes fkimming the 

furface of the water, following the courfe of the waves with expanded 

and feemingly motionlefs wings; as the winds increafe fo do their 

nu1nbers ; gathering round the fhip, fometitnes flying round, at 

others floating on the waves, but always keep near, till the return 

of fair weather *. 
They are found as high north as the Kamtjchatkan feas ; and 

along the weftern coafts of America, in different places, as low as 

Staaten land. They have been feen in the northern hemifphere 

in March, April, and May. In the fouthern, for example, in 'terra 

del Fuego, and Kerguelin,s ifland, in December. They are very foolifh 

birds; and were found tn the laft place fo tame, as to fuffer the 

feamen to knock thetn on the head with fticks. The Ruffians, on 

account of the ftupidity of thefe birds, call them Gloupichi t. They 

feed on the carcafes of feals, whafes, or any others they meet with. 

M. Bougainville intimates, that they alfo prey on live birds; for he 

fpeaks of them as the enemy of certain kinds frequent on the Fafk .. 

land ifles :l:· From the vaft ftrength of their bills, they certainly 

are a redoubtable foe: the Spaniards, from that circumftance, call 

them 1tuebrantahuejfos, or the Bone-breaker ll· Our circumnaviga

tors eat of them, and call them a good food. 

• Uiloa's voy. ii. 220. octavo, tranf.-Per11etti's voy. tranf. 100. 

t Defer. Kamtfihatka, 492, 505. l Bougain•ville's voy. tranf. 62. 

11 VI/on, 
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BLACK-TOED AND DUSKY PETREL. 

It is very probable that they migrate, with the Albatros, into the 

fouthern hemifphere, and breed there. The eggs of the Pintado 

Petrel were found on Kerguelin's land in December. A fmall blue 

fpecies, and a fmall black one, were alfo feen at the fam~ time 

afhore there *. This concurrence of four fpecies of a genus, which 

is never found on land, unlefs at the feafon of breeding, renders 

certain that this is one of the places, and Det-·ember one of the 

months in which they perform the firft great command of perpetu

ating their race. 

Latham, vi. 408.-Lt:v. M us. 

p. wfi ith a blade~ blb·u,.r an finch alndr. al half long: c.hin, lthrfioat,kalndd 
pace roun 1ts a1e, o a pa e 11 very grey, m mute y pec e 

with dulky : crown, upper part of the neck, back, wings, and tail, of 

a footy black, a little hoary on the back: whole lower part of neck 

and body of a hoary afh : tail rounded at the end : legs, and one 

third of the length of the webs, very pale : the reft of the webs and 

the joints of the toes black. LENGTH thirteen inches. 

Fro1n a fpecimen in the Leverian Mufeum, fuppofed to co~e 

from the weftern fide of North America. 

Latham, vi. 41 6.-llr. Muf. 

p. With a du1ky bill, an inch and an half long; infteadfofhtubbu
00
lar 

noftrils, only two ftnall apertures: upper part o t e y 

dufky black, lower white : fides of the neck mottled with brown 

• CooK's laft voy. i. 87. 

and 

46I. B. 
BLACK-TOE D. 
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and white: edges of the middle coverts of the wing~ whiti!h: legs 
placed as far behind as the vent, duilcy on their oudides_, pale on the 

inner: two inner toes yellowi:fh: webs orange. LENGTH thirteen 

inches. 
Inhabits Nootka found; and Chri.ftmas iile, in the Pacific ocean, 

lat. 1. 59· north ; long. zo2. 30. eaft. 

llr. Zool. ii. N° zs8.-EJ.w. A·v. 359·-Procellaria Puffinus, Lin. Syjl. 213.-
Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus. 

p. With a dufky bill, more ilender than that of the former: head, 

wings, and whole upper part of the body, of a footy blacknefs: 

lower part, from chin to tail, and the inner coverts of the wings, 

white: legs weak, compreffed; whitifh before, dufky behind. 

LENGTH fifteen inches. ExTENT thirty-one. WEIGHT feventeen 

ounces. 
Inhabits the northern parts of Europe, Iceland, and Greenland. 

Confort with the laft in Greenland: and, in mifty weather, quite 

cover the fea. It extends, in the Atlantic ocean, to America, and 

.again almoft to the Cape of Good Hope * ; and is alfo found in 

the fouthern hemifphere, having been feen in fouth lat. 13. 13, 
in Captain Cook's paffage from Eafler iiland to Otaheite t: and 

agatn, 1n numbers, as low as cape Difeada, in fouth latitude 

53 :1:· 

• .Cook't Yoyt to S, Pole, 1.21 13. t Ibid. t Ibid. 

P. With 



F'ORK-TAIL, AND STORMY PETREL. 

P With the whole upper and under parts of a cinereous grey: 
• bill much hooked, and black : leffer coverts of wings dufky ; 

greater, deep grey: exterior webs of primaries dufky; interior, 

light grey: tail forked, and of a light grey. LENGTH nine inches. 

Taken atnong the ice between Afia and America. 

.Br. Zoo!. ii. No 259.-Procellaria pelagica, Stormwaders Fogel, Faun. Saec. 

No lf3· 
Le Petrel, ou l'Oifeau tempete, PI. En!. 993.-Latham, iii. -LEv. 

M vs. 

p. With a black bill, much hooked at the end : rump and' 
feathers of the vent, and each fide of the tail, white ; all the 

reft black: fecondaries tipt with white: tail fhort: wings very 

long. LENGTH fix inches. ExTENT thirteen. 

This fpecies inhabits the north of Europe : is common about 

Kamifchatka, where it is larger than in other places: but does 110t 

extend to the ArCtic circle,. at left is unmentioned by the Faunifts of 

that region. Is, with the preceding, found at all diftances from 

land, in all parts of the Atlantic, from Great Britain to the coaft of 

North America*: flocks attend the fhips the whole way, and ufually 

keep in the wake, where they pick up every thing that drops. They 

never are off wing; yet feem to fettle. They are filent during day; 

clamorous in the dark. Are hated by the failors, who call them 

Witches, imagining they forebode a ftorm. The Norwegians ftile 

them Sondenvinds Fugl; the Swedes, Stormwaders Fogel; and the 

inhabitants of Feroe, Strunkvit. 

• Kalm, i. 22, 23. 

...<\. KuR IL. 
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A. KuRILe Black Petrel, Edw. 89.-Latham, iii. 

p With a fhong yellow bill : whole plumage of an unvaried 

• rufty Qlack: legs the fame, dallied with red. SrzE of a 

Raven. 
Sent to DoB:or Palla.s from th~ Kuril ifies. 

LVI. MER· 

,, 
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LVI. MERGANSER. Gen. Birds XC. 

Er. Zoo!. ii. No z6o.-l\1ergus Merganfer, Wrakfagel, Kjorfage1, Skraka, 4-6). GoosAl\DER. 

Fazm. Succ. No 135.-Le Har1e, De Buffon, viii. z6J.-P/. E,zf. 951, 953· 
-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

M With a red bill : head full of feathers, loofe behind, and 

• of a mallard green: lower part of the neck and belly of 

a fine ftraw-color: upper part of the back, and fcapulars next to 

it, black: lower part .of the back, and the tail, cinereous : prin1aries 

dufky; fecondaries white, edged with black: coverts on the ridge 

of the wing black ; the others white : legs a full orange. WEIGHT 

four pounds. LENGTH two feet four. EXTENT three feet two. 

Head and upper part of the neck of the FEMALE, or DuN DIVER, 

or Mergus Caflor ofLINNJEus, is ferruginous: behind is a pendent 

creft: throat white : back, coverts of wings, and the tail, cinereous : 
primaries dufky : breaft and middle of the belly white. 

Inhabits the province of New York in winter: retires in April, 

probably to Huc!fon' s Bay, and other northern countries. It is alfo 

found as low as South CaroliJJa -*. Breeds in every latitude in the 

Ruffian empire; but moftly in the north. Is common in Kamtj
chatka. Extends through northern Europe to Iceland and Green:.. 

land t· Continues the whole year in the Orknies; but vifit~ 

• The birds like a Duck, with a narrow hili, with fets of teeth, called in Carolina, 

Fijhermen, and defcribed as having a fifhy tafte, are of this fpecies. See Lawfon, I 50. 
t Olaffen Ice/and-and Faun. Groenl. No 49· 

VoL. II. L 1 South 
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South Britain only in fevere winters. Swhns with its body very 
deep in the water : dives admirably ; and is a great devourer of 

fiih. 
The GoosANDER fears lefs the cold than the ice, the laft prevent-

ing it from feeding: one was feen in Heljingeland, in the month of 

]anuary, in the moft intenfe cold. It returns among the firft birds 

in the fpring. It lays fourteen eggs, fometimes in hollow trees, 

fometimes under bullies. The males, in the month of ]uly, often 

fleep on the water with their heads under their wings. They feed 

chiefly on Blennies. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. N° 261.-Mergus ferrator, Ptacka, Faun. Suec. N° 136.-Le 

Harle huppe, De Br1fiu, viii. 273·-Pl. Enl. 207.-Faun. Groenl. N° 48.-

Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus. 

M. With a crefted head ; and part of the neck a mallard 

green: reft of the neck, and whole belly, white: breaft: fer

ruginous, fpotted with black : upper part of the back black: ex

terior fcapulars black ; interior white : coverts of the wings black 

and white : pritnaries dufky : lower part of the back, and fides 

under the wings, cinereous, barred with fmall lines of black : tail 

brown: legs orange. In the FEMALE the head and upper part of 

the neck are dull ferruginous: throat white: fore part of the neck, 

and the breaft, marbled with deep afh-color : back, fcapulars, and 

tail, cinereous: primaries du!ky. W .EIGHT of the male two pounds. 

LENGTH one foot nine. ExTENT two feet feven. 
Frequent Newfoundland and Greenland during fummer; and ap

pear, in the fame feafon, in l-Iucf!on' s Bay in great flocks. Is found 

in Europe as high as Iceland, where it is called Vatus-ond. In the 
Ruffian 



of 
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Ruffian don.1inions is greganous, about h gre t rtvers of Sibiria 
and lake Baikal. 

It arrives later in Sweden than the fanner. It has fuch a pre
dilection for the calor of red, that the Swedijh fhooters ufe dogs of 
that tinge, and even cover their bodies with red cloth or linen 
when they are engaged in the purfuit of this fpecies. 

Mr. Hutchins adds two fpecies to this genus, difcovered by him 
in Hudjon's Bay. 

~59 

THE head of the firft is of a dark brown: fr01n the orbits is a 4-66.A. BttowN. 

whitifh brown ftroke, extending backwards, and ending in a 
large pendent creft; the upper part of it brown, the lower black : 
greater and le.lfer coverts, fcapulars, and tail, black: fecondaries of 
the fame color, but each web is broadly edged with white: chin 
fpeckled with black and white : breaft blueifu grey, lightly n1ottled 
with white : belly white : vent tawny : beyond the junCtion of 
the thighs with the body, are a few black feathers marked with 
red: legs dufky yellow. WEIGHT twenty-three ounces. l~ENGTH 

feventeen inches and a half. 

This fpecies arrives in the bay in May, as foon as the rivers PLAcE .. 

are open. Makes its neft about the lakes, with grafs lined with 
feathers pulled from its own breaft : retires when the rivers are 
fi·ozen. 

THE next is called by the natives Waw, pew ne way ft pis. f-Ias 466. B. WAri:Rs. 

a black, long, flender bill : forehead and crown of a ihining 
black, and the feathers long: about the ears are fome dirty white 
feathers: throat and belly white: breaft and vent blue: the hind 
part of the neck inclines to brown: primaries, fcapulars, baftard 

L 1 2 wing, 
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wing, and leffer coverts, dark blue : greater coverts blue, 1narked with 

a white fpot: fecondaries white on the outfide, blue on the inner: 

tail black, .fhort, and rounded: legs blue. WEIGHT fourteen 

ounces. lJENGTH fourteen inches. 
'PLAcE. Arrives in Hudjon's Bay in 'June: lays ten fmall white eggs, and 

makes its neft on the top of fome ftu1np of a tree, near the fides of 

ponds, and forms a cavity by fcraping away the rotten wood: 

hatches in 'July, and immediately conveys its young to the water:: 

retires in Oftober. 

4-67. Hooo E D. Round-creil:ed Duck, Catefly, i. 94.-Eclw. 36o.-Latham, iii. 

PLACE. 

Mergus cucullatus, Lin. S;fl. 207.-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

M '\Vith a large, upright, circular creft, beginning at the bafe of 

• the bill, and ending at the hind part of the head; flabelli

form, edged with black; the reft white; and on each fide, above 

the eyes, ftreaked with a .fhorter fet of black feathers: forehead, 

cheeks, neck, back, and tail, black: breaft and belly white: fides 

yellowifh ruft, croffed by fiender dufky lines. Head and neck of 

the FEMALE dark afh, mottled with black : creft !hort, and ruft

colored: back, wings, and tail, dufky; the wings croffed with a 

white line: breaft and belly white. In SIZE between a Wigeon 

and a Teal. 
This fpecies breeds in fome unknown parts of the north. Ap

pears in New Tork, and other parts of North America, as low as 

Virginia and Carolina, in November ; and frequents freih waters : 

r . .etires in March. 

Er. 
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Br. Zoo!. No 262.-La Piette, De B11fo1t, viii. 27 5 .-PI. En!. 449, 450. 
Le Harle couronne, De Bu.ffon, viii. z8o.-P/. En!. 935, 936.-LRtham, iii. 

-LEv.Mus. 

M With a lead-colored bill : horizontal creft, white above, 
• black beneath : eyes included in a large oval fpot, black, 

gloffed with green, which extends to the bafe of the bill : neck, and 
whole under fide of the body, pure white: wings and fcapulars par
ti-colored with black and white : tail deep afh-color: legs blueifh 
grey. I .ENGTH eighteen inches. ExTENT twenty-fix. ·vVEIGHT 
thirty-four ounces. Head of the FEMALE * ruft-colored, and 
flightly crefted : around the eyes a fpot of the fatne color and form 
as in the male: neck grey, darkeft behind: in the other marks re
fembles the male, except the legs, which are grey. 

This fpecies was fent to Mrs. Blackburn from New York, I think 
as a winter bird. In Europe it extends to Iceland: vifits Britain in 
the fevere feafon. In the Ruffian empire frequents the fame places 
with the Goos.ANDER. Each of thefe retire fouthward at approach 
of winter; and are obferved returning up the Volga in February, 
tending towards the north. Migrates during fummer, even as low 
as Tinos in the .Archipelago t· 

The Mergus Minutus of LINNJ.Eus, Faun. Suec. No 138, is the 
fetnale of the above. 

• Confiding in other writers, I made, in my Britijh Zoology, another fpecies cf 
the female of the Smew, under the name of the Red-headed, No 263. The bird I 
thought to be the female, and call the Lough Diver, is a diftintt kind. Mr. Pf;·mley 
informs me that he diifetted feveral, and found males and females without any diftinc .. 
t1on of plumage in either fex. 

t ExtraflJ, ii. I 46.-Haj/elquijl, z69~ 

L"VII. DUCK. 

PLAC!. 



WHISTLING SW A N. 

LVI[. D U C K. Gen. Birds XCI. 

1-69. WHISTLING Br. Zoo!. ii. N° z64.-Anas Cygnus ferus. Swan, Farm. Suec. No I07·-

SwAN, Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus. 

With the lower part of the bill black ; upper part, and fpace 

• between that and the eyes, covered with a naked yellow fkin: 

eye-lids naked and yellow: whole plumage pure white: legs black. 

LENGTH, to the tip of the tail, four feet ten. ExTENT feven feet 

three. WEIGHT from thirteen to fixteen pounds. 

!'LAcE. Thefe birds inhabit the northern world, as high as Iceland, and as 

low as the foft climate of Greece, or of Lydia, the modern Aitatolia, 

in Afia Minor : it even defcends as low as Egypt. They fwarm, 

during fummer, in the great lakes and 1narfhes of the 'l'artarian and 

Sibirian defarts; and refort in great numbers to winter about the 

Cajpian and Euxine feas. Thofe of the eaftern parts of Sibiria retire 

beyond J(amtjchatka, either to the coafts of America, or to the ifles 

north of ]apan. Swans were twice feen in Nootka found, in the 

n1onth of April, flying towards the north, probably to their breed

ing places. In Sibiria, they fpread far north, but not to the .Arftic 

circle. They arrive in Hudjon' s Bay about the end of May, about 

nine in a flock, accompanied by the Geefe. Breed in great nun1-

bers on the fhores, in the if1ands, and in the inland lakes; but all 

retire to the fouthern parts of North America in autu1nn, even as low 

as Carolina and Louifiana *. Mr. Lawjon, who was no inaccurate 

obferver, fays, that there were two forts in Carolina : the larger is 
called, from its note, the 'l'rumpeter. Thefe arrive in great flocks 

• Catefly, App. xxxvi.-Larwfon, 146.-Du Pratz, ii. 78. 

to 



WHISTLING SW A N. 

to the freih rivers in winter; and, in February, retire to the great 

lakes to breed: the leffer are called Hoopers, and frequent moiHy 

the fait water. The Cygnets are efteemed a delicate difh. The 

Indians of Louijiana make diadems for their chieftains with the 

large feathers: the leffer are woven into garments for the women 

of rank. The young of both fexes make tippets of the unplucked 

Jkin. They breed in great multitudes in the lakes of Lapland; and 

refort towards the more fouthern parts of Europe, during the fevere 
feafon. Breed even in the Orkney ifies. 

In Iceland they are an object of chace. In Augu.ft they lofe their 

feathers to fuch a degree as not to be able to fly. The natives, at 

that feafon, refort in great numbers to the places where they moft 

abound; and come provided with dogs, and active and ftrong 

horfes, trained to the fport, and capable of palling nimbly over the 

boggy foil and mar1hes. The Swans will run as faft as a tolerable 

horfe. The greater numbers are taken by the dogs, which are 

taught to catch them by the neck, which caufes them to lofe their 

balance, and become an eafy prey. Great ufe is made of the plu

mage: the flefh is eaten; and the fkin of the legs and feet, taken 

off entire, looks like ihagreen, and is ufed for purfes. The eggs 

are collected in the fpring for food*. In J(amtjchatka, where they 

abound both in winter and ft mm er, they are alfo taken with dogs, 

in the moulting feafon; or killed with clubs. During winter they 

are taken in the unfrozen rivers, and form a conftant difh at the 

tables of the natives t· This fpecies has feveral diftinctions fr01n 

the fpecies which we, in England, call the Tame Swan. In Rujjia 
this fpecies more fitly dames the name, it being the kind n1oft 

commonly tamed in that e1npire. The Whiftling Swan carries its 

neck quite erect : the other f wims with it arched. This is far in-

• Ola.ffm, i. ll 8. -t Difcr. Kamtfcbatka, 495• 
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ferior in fize. This has twelve ribs on a fide; the MuTE* only 

eleven. But the moft remarkable is the ftrange figure of the wind

pipe, which falls into the cheft, then turns back like a trmnpet, and 

afterwards makes a fecond bend to join the lungs. 1~hus it is en

abled to utter a loud and ihrill note. The other Swan, on the con

trary, is the moft filent of birds; it can do nothing more than hifs, 

which it does on receiving any provocation. The vocal kind emits 

its loud notes only when flying, or calling: its found is, whoogb, 

whoogh, very loud and fhrill, but not difagreeable, when heard far 

above one's head, and modulated by the winds. The nat1ves of 

· Iceland cotnpare it to the notes of a violin: in fact, they hear it at 

the end of their long and gloomy winter, when the return of the 

Swans announces the return of fummer: every note muft be 

therefore tnelodious which prefages the fpeedy thaw, and the re

leafe from their tedious confinement. 

It is from this fpecies alone that the antients have given the fable 

of the Swan being endued with the powers of melody: etnbracing 

the Pythagorean doctrine, they tnade the body of this bird the tnan

fion of the fouls of departed poets: and after that, attributed to the 

birds the fatne faculty of hannony which their inmates poffeffed 

in a pre-exiftent ftate. The vulgar, not diftinguiihing between 

fweetnefs of numbers and melody of voice, thought that real which 

was only intended figuratively. The MuTE Swan never frequents 

the Padus; and I am ahnoft equally certain that it never is feen 

on the Cayfler, in Lydia; each of them, ftreams celebrated by the 

poets, for the great refort of Swans. The Padus was ftyled Olori-

ferus, from the numbers which frequented its waters; and there 

are few of the poets, Greek or Latin, who do not truly make them 

• \Ve change the name of the Tame Swan into MuTE, as the former name is 
equivocal, and this fpecies emits no found. 

its 



MUTE SWAN, AND CANADA GOOSE. 

its inhabitants. I .£hall give one reference only, out of refpeCl: to 
the extreme beauty of the imagery. 

Haud fecus Eridatzi ftagnis ripave Cayjlri 

Innatat albus Olor, pronoque immobile corpus 

D.at fl.uvio : & pedibus tacitis emigrat in undas. 

Si/ius ltalicus, lib. 14 .• 

Tame Swan, Br.Zool. ii. No .265.-Anfer Cygnus, N° IOi· (3.-Latham
1 

iil. 
-LEv. M us. 

D With a deep red bill, and black incurvated nail at the end : a 

• triangular naked black fkin between the bill and the eyes: 

at the bafe of the upper mandible a large black rounded protube

rance: legs black: whole plumage of a fnowy whitenefs. WEIGHT 

fometimes twenty-five pounds. 

The Mute Swan, or that which we call Tame, is found in a wild 

ftate in fame parts of Ru.!Jia; but far more plentiful in Sibiria. It 

arrives, in fummer, later fr01n the fouth, and does not fpread fo far 

north*. Thofe which frequent the provinces of Ghilan and Majen

deran, on the fouth of the Cajpimz fea, grow to a vaft fize, and are 

efteemed great delicacies. The Mabometans hold the1n in high ve
neration t. 

Edcz.u. I 5 1.-Caujby, i. 91.-Anas Canadenfis, Li11. S;:Jl. 198.-Phil. Tranf. 
Ixii. 412.-Latham, iii. -Lr.:v. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

D With an elevated black bill: head, neck, primaries, and tail, 
• black : from the throat paffes, along the cheeks to the hind 

part of each fide of the head, a triangular white fpot : bottom of 

• DoCl:or PALLAs. t Extra{/!, iii, 78. 

VoL. II. Mm the 

470· MUTE SWAN. 

Pt.AC!. 

471· CANADA 
GoosE. 
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tf1e neck, vent fea,thers, lower belly, and coverts of the tail, white:: 

breaft, upper belly, back, and wings (except primaries) of a dufky 

brown: legs of a deep lead-calor. 
Inhabit the northern parts of North America. Immenfe flocks 

appear annually in the fpring in Huc!fon' s Bay, and pafs far to the 

north to breed; and return fouthward in the autumn. Numbers 

alfo breed abotlt Hudjon's Bay, and lay fix or feven eggs. The young 

are eafily made tame. M. Fabricius fufpeB:s that they are found, 

during fum1ner, in Greenland*. They proceed, in their fouthern 

1nigration, as low as South Carolina, where they winter in the rice

grounds. The Englijh of l-lucffon' s Bay depend greatly on Geefe, of 

thefe and other kinds, for their fupport; and, in favorable years, 

kill three or four thoufand, which they fait and barrel. Their arri

val is i1npatiently attended ; it is the harbinger of the fpring, and 

the month named by the Indians the Gooje moon. They appear 

ufually at our fettlements in nu1nbers, about St. George's day, 0. S. 

and fly northward to neftle in fecurity. They prefer ifiands to the 

continent, as further from the haunts of men. Thus Marble Jjland 
was found, in Auguft, to fwann with Swans, Geefe, and Ducks; 

the old ones moulting, and the young at that time incapable of 

flying t. 
The Englijh fend out their fervants, as well as Indians, to fhoot 

thefe birds on their paffage. It is in vain to purfue them : they 
therefore form a row of huts made of boughs, at mufquet-lhot dif

tance fr01n each other, and place them in a line acrofs the vaft 

madhes of the country. Each hovel, or, as they are called, fland, 

is occupied by only a fingle perfon. Thefe attend the flight of the 

birds, and on their approach mimic their cackle fo well, that the 

Geefe will anfwer, and wheel and come nearer the ftand. The 

! F au?z. Groml. p. 66. t Drage, i. 93· 

fportfman 
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pordinan l,..eeps motionlefs, and on his knees, with his gun cocked, 
the whole time ; and never fires till he has feen the eyes of th~ 
Geefe. He fires as they are going fi·om him, then picks up an
other gun that lies by him, and difcharges that. The Geefe which 
d1e has killed, he fets up on fticks as if alive, to decoy others ; he 
alfo makes artificial birds for the fame purpofe. In a good day (for 
they fly in very uncertain and unequal numbers) a fingle Indian wilJ 
kill two hundred. N otwithftanding every fpecies of Goofe has a 
different call, yet the Indians are ad1nirable in their imitation of 
~every one. 

The vernal flight of the Geefe lafts fron1 the middle of April un
til the middle of May. Th~ir firft appearance coincides with the 
thawing of the fwamps, when they are very lean. The autu1nnaJ, 
or the feafon of their return with their young, is from the n1iddle 
of Auguft to the middle of Oftober *. Thofe which are taken in 
this latter feafon, when the frofts ufually begin, are preferved in 
their feathers, and left to be frozen for the fi·efh provifions of the 
winter ftock. The feathers conftitute an article of commerce, and 
.are fent into England. 

.Br. Zoo!. ii. No 267.-Latham, iii, -LEv. Mus. 

D. With a fmall bill, much compre!fed near the end ; bafe and 
nail black ; middle of a pale red : head and neck cinereous 

brown, tinged with ruft : breaft and belly dirty w bite, clouded with 
afh-color: lelfer coverts of the wings very light grey: back plain 

· afh-color : fcapulars darker, edged with white: primaries and fe
condaries grey, edged with black: tail edged with white: legs faf-

Mm2 fron-color: 

7:. BEAN GoosE • 
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fron-color: claws white. LENGTH two feet feven. WEIGHT fix 

pounds and a half. 
Obferved by Mr. Hearne, in Hu4fort' s Bay. Is in Europe a north-

ern bird. Breeds in great numbers in Lewis, one of the Hebrides, 
and is moft deftruCtive to the green corn. Migrates at the latter 

end of Augu.fl, in flocks innumerable, into the wolds of Yorkjhire, 

and into Lincolnjhire; and among them are fome white*. They 

all difappear in the fpring. The appearance and difappearance of 

this kind in Au.flria is fimilar t. 'Vild Geefe are feen flying over, 

but very rarely alight in the Orknies •. 

Er. Zoo!. ii. N° z66.-Anas Anfer. Willgas, Faun. Suec. N° 1 14.-Wild Goofe 

of all authors.-Latham, iii. 
L'Oye Sauvage, PI. Enl. 995.-Lnv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

D. With an elevated bill, ffefu-colored, tinged with yellow, and 

with a white nail: head and neck cinereous, tnixed with dirty 

yellow : neck i'triated downwards : back and primaries duiky; the 

laft tipt with black ; fhafts white: fecondaries black, edged with 

white : leffer coverts duiky, edged with white ; breaft and belly 

whitiili, clouded with afu-~olor: rump and vent white: middle 

feathers of the tail dufky, tipt and edged with white; the outmoft 

almoft entirely white: legs flefu-colored: claws black. LENGTH 

two feet nine. ExTENT five feet. WEIGHT fometimes ten 

pounds. 
Inhabits the north of Europe, Afia, and America, and migrates 

into Hudjon' s Bay. It appears as foon as the fun has force enough 

* Lifter, in Ph. rrr. Ahridg. ii. 852.-1 cannot but fufpea, that fome of the SNOW 

GEESE, No 477, may mix with them, as none of this genus vary in color in the 

wild ftate. 

t Krame~ Anim. Aujfr. 339• to 
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to melt the ice; that is in May. They alight and feed on the 
graffy fpots : they collect in flocks of twenty or thirty : ftay about 
three weeks : feparate into pairs, and refort along the coafts to 
breed. In ]uly they moult, at which time the Indians knock then1 
down with fticks. Some are brought alive to the factories, where 
they are fed with corn, and thrive greatly. About the middle of 
Auguft the Geefe return to the mar.fhes with their young, and con
tinue there till September. 

Frequents, during winter, South Carolina, and particularly the rice
grounds, where it gleans the droppings of the harveft. This fpecies 
breeds in the fens of Lincolnjhire, and never tnigrates from that 
county. They are feen, early in the fpring, flying over Sweden, to 
the Lapland n1oors, and to the eafrern and fouthern parts of Iceland; 
in which quarters of that ifiand alone they breed *. Return in 
autumn : make a .fhort fray along the .fhores ; but never winter in 
Sweden t. Abound in Rujjia, Sibiria, and Kamtjchatka; but breed: 
chiefly in the north. 

Edw. 1 52.-Anfer Crerulefcens, Litl. Syjl. 196.-Latham, iii. 
M us. 

-LEv. -474- BLuE-WING

ED GoosE. 

D With a red elevated bill: crown yellowifu; reft ofthe head 
• and neck white ; the hind part of the laft fpotted with black ; 

in fome the fpots are wanting: bafe of the neck, breaft, fides under 
the wings, and back, of a deep brown: coverts of the wings and 
tail of a light blueifh a.fh-color: belly and vent white: primaries 
duiky: fcapulars and tail white and grey, difpofed in ftripes: leg~ 

red. In SIZE rather leffer than the co1nmon Tame Goofe. 

. * Paulfon. t Llmam • .llmd. iv. 585 • 

VIigrates 
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Migrates into lludjon' s Bay, and re-migrates like the former. 

The Indians have a notion, that to avoid the cold, it flies towards 

the fun, till it finges its pate againfl: that luminary. Few go very 
far north ; but are tnoft nurnerous about .Albany Fo1·t; where, on 

.the contrary, the SNow GEESE are ve~y fcarce. 

With a yellow excrefcence at the bafe of the bill, radiated in 
• the .tniddle with blueifh black feathers : round the ears a 

fpace of grcenifh white: eyes black, encircled with yellow, and 
rayed with black: back, fore part of the neck, and belly, white: 

wings black: .hind part of the neck blueifh.. SIZE of a common 

Wild Goofe.-STELLER's Defer.* 
Obferved by Mr. Steller, in July, on the if1e of Bering. They 

probably ca1ne from .America. It is the re1nark of that great natu
ralifl:, during his fray on that ifiand, that Geefe of various kinds mi
grated this way to and from .America to .Ajia, in vaft flock~. In the 
fpring they ca1ne from the weft, in autumn from the eaft; which 
proves, that the Water-Fowl of thefe latitudes prefer, for breeding

places, the Ajiatic waftes to thofe of America. 

Er. Zoo/, ii. No z68.-Anas Erythropus Fia!lgas, Faun. Sutc. N° u6.
Latham, iii. 

Laughing Goofe, Ed-w. 153.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

D. With a pale yellow elevated bill: forehead white: head and 
neck of a cinereous brown, darkeft on the crown: coverts of 

~he wings grey, edged with brown : breaft of an afh-color, clouded 

with a deeper: belly white, marked with large black fpots: coverts 

· See Defir. Kamtjcbatka, 496, 7· 

of 
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or the tail and the vent white: tail du!ky, edged with white: legs 
orange. LENGTH two feet four. ExTI:NT four feet fix. WEIGHT 

five pounds and a half. 

Inhabits, during fummer, . Hudjon's Bay, and the north of Europe. 
Breeds alfo in the extre1ne north of Ajia; and in its migration is 
very frequently fcattered over Sibiria. Migrates over only the eaft 
of Rujjia; and is very fcarce in the weft. Mr. Fa.bricius fufped:s 
that they are found in Greenland*. 

Anfer Grandinis, Schnee Gans. Schwenckjelt SileJ. 2 I 3.-Pbil. CI'rmif. lxii. 

413· 
Anfer Hyperboreus, Pallas Spicilr Zoo!. fafc. vi. z6.-Lutham, iii. 445· 
White Brunt, Lawjo1t, l47· 

D \V ith an elevated bill ; upper mandible fcarlet; lower 
• whitiih : forehead yellowiih : head, neck, and body, of a 

fnowy whitenefs: primaries white at the bottoms, black to the 
tips: leffer coverts ufually cinereous, with duiky tips: legs and 
feet deep red. The young Geefe are blue, an,d do not attain their 
proper colors in lefs than a year. LENGTH two feet eight inches. 
ExTENT three feet and a half. WEIGHT between five and fix 

pounds. 
This fpecies is common to the north of .Ajia, and to North Ame

rica. They appear in flights about Severn river 1n Hudjon' s Bay, 
in the n1iddle of May, on their way northward; return in the 
beginning of September with their young, and ftay about the fettle
ment a fortnight; and proc.eed, about the tenth of Oftober, flying 
very high, fouthward to pafs the winter. They come in flocks of 

· thoufands; quite cover the country; rife in clouds, and with an. 

. Fault. Groen/, p. 66. 

amazino 

PLACE. 

477· SNOW. 

SrzE. 

PLACE. 
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Fooo. amazing noife. They vifit Carolina* in v~ flocks; and feed on 

the roots of fedge and grafs, which they tear up like hogs. It 

ufed to be a comrnon praCtice in that country, to burn a piece of a 

n1ar!h, which enticed the Geefe to come there, as they could then 

n1ore readily get at the roots; which gave the fportfman opportu

nity of killing as tnany as he pleafed. In Hudjon' s Bay thoufands 

are annually fhot by the Indians for the ufe of the fettlement; and 

are efteetned excellent tneat . 
.Lvi cr-ATioNs.. They arrive in the earlieft fpring, before anyother fpecies of 

Water-fowl, in immenfe flights, firft about the river Koh•ma. Their 

courfe is from the eaft, tending to the fi·ozen ocean ; and fpreading 

to the eftuaries of the ]ana and Lena before the ice is broken up. 

Finding the want of fubfiftence, they bend their journey a little 

fouthward, in fearch of the infeCts and plants which abound in the 

inland lakes and tnoors. In this manner they penetrate as low as 

Jakut, and very rarely farther, except in very fmall detachments, 

which ftray towards the Olecma, and fometimes by accident to the 

junCtion of the U7itim with the Lena. They make very little fray 
in thofe parts; but again tend direCtly to the AYftic coafts of Sibiria, 
where they breed; but they do not take the fame route, keeping 

1nore eafterly, towards the ]ana and Indigirka. It is obfervable, 

that they never tnigrate weftward beyond long. 130, a little beyond 

the mouth of the Lena ; neither is their migration by fo high a la

titude as J(amtjcbatka, where they are extrernely rare t; or their 

flight ov-er that country may be fo lofty as to render their courfe 

· La:u.foll, 147.-~m·e, The fort of whitiili fowl mentioned by Mr. Larwjo11, 

P· I 50, which he cal!s Bull-1zcclu, of the fize of n. Brant, which come to Carolinn 

after Cbrijlmas, and frequent the rivers, are excellent meat; but are very Ihy, and 

fs-:ch good divers, as not to be ihot without difficulty ? 

t Dcjcr. Kamtjch. 496. 
imperceptible. 
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·-Imperceptible. In the beginning of winter they are feen flying at 
a great height over Silefia; but it does not appear that they con
tinue there, being only on their paffage to fome other country~. 

The general winter quarters of this fpecies feems to be the tem
perate and wann part. of North America. 

They are the moft numerous and the 1noft ftupid of all the 
Goofe race. They feem to want the inftinet of others, by their 
arriving at the mouths of the Arftic .Ajiatic rivers before the feafon 
in which they can poffibly fubfift. They are annually guilty of 
the fa1ne mifrake, and annually c01npelled to n1ake a new 1nigration 
to the fouth in queft of food, where they pafs their time till the nor
thern eftuaries are freed from the bonds of ice. 

They have fo little of the fhynefs of other Geefe, that they are 
taken in the moft ridiculous 1nanner imaginable, about Jakut, and 
the other parts of Sibiria which they frequent. The inhabitants 
firft place, near the banks of the rivers, a great net, in a ftrait line, 
or elfe form a hovel of fkins fewed together. This done, one of the 
company dreffes himfelf in the !kin of a white rein-deer, advances 
towards the flock of Geefe, and then turns back towards the net 
or the hovel; and his companions go behind the flock, and, by 
making a noife, drive them forward. The fimple birds miftake 
the man in white for their leader, and follow hitn within reach of 
the net, which is fuddenly pulled down, and captivates the whole. 
When he chufes to conduct them to the hovel, they follow in the 
fame rnanner; he creeps in at a hole left for that purpofe, and out 
at another on the oppofite fide, which he clofes up. The Geefe 
follow him through the firft; and as foon as they are got in, he paifes 
round, and fecures every one t· In ~hat frozen clime, they afFord 

• Schwenkft!t .A?J. Silejice, z I 5· 

t The Kamtjchatkam ufe the fame method in taking Geefc.-Deflr. Kamtf
£hatka, 496. 

VoL. 11. Nn great 

STUPIDITY. 

1\14 N N B R 0 F T A IC 4 

IN G. 
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great fubfiftence to the natives; arid the feathers are an article of' 
commerce. Each family will kill thoufands in a feafon. Thefe 
they pluck and gut; then fling them in heaps into holes dug for 
that purpofe, and cover them with nothing mr re than the earth. 
This freezes, and fonns over them an arch; and whenever the 
family has occafion to open one of thefe magazines, they find their 
provifion fweet and good. _ · 

Br. Zoo!. ii. No z 70.-Anas Hrota, Nluller, No I 15 .-Anas Bernicla. Belgis 
Rotgans. Calmariens Prutgas, Fa:m. Suec. No u 5.-Latham, iii. 
-LEv. Mus. 

D. With a fhort, black, elevated bill : head, neck,. and upper 
part of the breaft, black : a white fpot marks each fide of 

the neck near its junB:ion with the head : primaries and tail black: 
belly, fcapulars, and coverts of the wings, cinereous, clouded with a 
deeper: coverts of tail and the vent wh1te : legs black. 

Is frequent in Hudfin' s Bay, and ftays there about three months .. 
Breed in the ifiands, and along the coafts; but never fly inland. Feed 
about high-water mark. Return towards the fouth in vaft flocks 
in autun1n. Probably they winter in Carolina ; for Lawjon mentions 
a Grey Brent frequent in that feafon *. During winter, they fwarm 
in Holland and in Ireland: in the firft, every eating-houfe is full of 
them : in the laft, they are taken in. flight-time, in nets placed 
acrofs the rivers ; are fattened, and reckoned great delicacies. 
They appear in fmall flocks in Hoy Sound, in the Orknies; but do 
not continue there: on the contrary, they winter in Horra Sound, 
in Shetland, in flocks of two hundred, and are called Horra Geqe t· 
They retire from Europe to breed in the extre1ne north. A few, 

• Larv;fon, 147· t Reverend Mr. LtYW. 
after 
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after flying over Sweden, flop on the borders of Lap!and; but the 

great bodies of them continue their flight even to the moft northern 

ifles of Greenland*, and to . Spitzbergen. Fly in the ihape of a 

wedge, and with great clamor. Feed on grafs, water-plants, ber

ries, and wonns. Cannot dive. Barentz found multitudes fitting 

on their eggs, about the z lit of June I 59 5, in the great bay called 

Wibe Janz Water ; and, to his amazement, difcovered them to be 

the Rotganjen, which his countrymen, the Dutch, fuppofed to have 

been generated from fome trees in Scotland, the fruit of which, when 

ripe, fell into the fea, and were converted into Goflings t· Thefe 

birds arrive every year in the eaft part of Sibiria, in order to breed; 

but are not feen to the weft of the Lena, nor yet in Rujjia. But we 

learn by K~mpfer, i. 129, that they extend to Japan. 

'275 

Br. Zoo!. ii. N° z69.-Anas Erythropus (maf.) W. .Bot.h.-Fi:Elgas, Fawz. 4-79· B£R.UACLE• 

Suec. N° 1 1 6.-Anas Helfingen, Ola.f!en Iceland, ii. tab. 3 3.-Lat.ham, iii. 

La Bernache, PI. En!. Bss.-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

D With white cheeks and forehead: from bill to the eyes runs 

• a dufky line ; the reft of the head, neck, and part of the 

breaft, black : belly, vent, and coverts of tail, white : back, fca

pulars, and coverts of wings, barred with black, grey, and white : 

tail and legs black. LENGTH two feet one inch. ExTENT four 

feet five. WEIGHT about five pounds. 

Thefe birds are feen, but extremely rarely, in Huc!fon's Bay. It is PLAci. 

found, and I believe breeds, in the north of Rujjia and LaplandJ in 

• F au11. Groenl. N° 41. 
t Narvigation par la Nord, Amjlelredam, 16o6, folio, p. 14.-The Englijb fabled 

the fame of the Bernacle. See Gerard' s Herbal. 

T n z Norway, 
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Norway, and in Iceland*; but not in Sibiria. They appear on the 
B'ritijh fhores and marfhes, in vaft flocks, during winter ; but retire 
in Februmy. Linnceus unaccountably makes. the White-fronted 
Goofe, No 476, the female of this. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. No 27 I .-Anas Molliffima,. Ada, Eider, Gudunge, F uun, Suer. 
N° 1 1 7 .-Latbam, iii. 

Great Black and White Duck, Edw. 98.-Pl. En!. 208, 209.-LEv. Mus.
BL. Mus. 

D. With a black bill, fomewhat elevated : foreh
1
ead of adv~Ivet 

black : a broad black bar, glo.lfed with purp e, exten s Irom 
thence beyond each eye: middle of the head, whole neck, upper 
part of the back, fcapulars, and coverts of the wings, white: below 
the hind part of the head is a ftain of pea-green : lower part of the 
back, tail, breaft, and whole under fide of the body, black: legs 
greenifh. The FEMALE is almoft entirely of a dull ruft-color, 
barred with black : primaries and tail duiky. WEIGHT of the 
female is about three pounds and a half. The MALE is double 
the fize of the common Tan1e Duck. 

Inhabits the feas near New York, in the fpring feafon; and 
breeds on the defert ifies of New England, and from thence as far as 
the extreme coafts of the northern world, in America, Europe, and 
./lfia; but never comes within land. Common in Kamtjchatka. 
The moft fouthern of its breeding-places are the Fern ifles, on the 
coaft of Northumberland. Lays feldom more than five eggs; thofe 
large and of a pale green color. Thefe birds afford the rnoft luxu
rious of down, which forms, in many of the regions, a confiderable 
article of commerce. Moft Ducks pluck off a certain down to 

. Not in Greenland or Spitz.bergen, as I once conjectured. See Br. Zoo!, ii. p. 578. 

form 
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form its neft: thefe have the greateft quantity, and the fineft and 
moft elaftic. It is cuftomary in fotne places to take away the firft 
eggs, which occafions a fecond laying, and a fecond deplumation. 
In Greenland they lay among the grafs; in Sweden among the juniper 
bufues. Nature hath furnifhed them with fo warm a cloathing, 
that they brave the fevereft winter, even of the Arctic regions. In 
Greenland, they are feen in that feafon by hundreds, or even thou
fands, in the fheltered fouthern bays: their breeding-places are in 
the moft northern. They take their young on their backs inftantly 
to fea, then dive, to ihake them off and teach them to ihift for 
themfelves. It is faid that the males are five years old before 
they come to their full color? that they live to a great age; and 
will at length grow quite grey. They are conftant to their breed-
ing-places: a pair has been obferved to occupy the fame nefc 
twenty years. They dive to great depths for their food, which is 
fuells of all kinds. The Greenlanders kill them with darts; purfue 
them in their little boats; watch their courfe (when they dive) 
by the air-bubbles; and flr.ike thetn when they arife wearied. 
The flefu is valued as a food. The fkin of this and the nex_t 
fpecies is the moft valuable of all_, as a garment placed next to the 
fkin. 

Grey-headed Duck, . Edw. I 54 -Anas Spettabilis, Faun. Suec. N° I I z.-La~ 

tham, iii. -LEv. Mus. 

D With a red bill, extending high up the forehead on each fide, 
• in form of a broad bean-fhaped plate: head, and. part of the 

hind part of the neck, light grey, bounded by a line of black dots: 
cheeks and neck, as low as the grey color, pea-green: a narrow 
black line from the bar of the bill bounds the lower part of the 

cheeks: 
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cl eks: throat, neck, and breaft, white: back, belly, and tail, 

black : leffer coverts of the wings, and primaries, dufky brown: 

fecondaries black, gloffed with rich purple; coverts above them 

fonn a great bed of white: legs dirty red SrzE near double of 

the MALLARD. The FEMALE differs greatly in color, being mofrly 

black and brown : the belly dufky : the plate on the bill £lightly 

eminent. 
This fpecies is found in Hucf!on' s Bay; and, in winter, as low as 

New York. Is as c01nmon in Greenland as the Eider. YieHs 

ahnoft a5 much down, and is as ufeful to the natives : has the 
fame haunts, and is taken in the fame manner. Inhabits the 

coaft of Norway, and even has been killed in the Orknies. Is 
frequent on the ArCtic fhores of Sibi·da, and extends to Kamt}· 

chatka • 

Br. Zoo!. ii. N° 272.-Anas Fufca, Swarta., Faun. Suer. N.o 109. 

La grande Macreufe, PI. Enl. 956.-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus. 

D. With a broad bill, elevated near the bafe; black in the 

tniddle ; yellow on the fides ; the nail red : behind each 

eye * is a white fpot : a bar of the fame color croffes each wing: 

all the plumage befides is of a rich velvet black : legs red. The 

FEMALE is of a deep brown; but marked, like the male, with 

white. 

Frequents the feas about New York. Is very common in the 

great lakes and rivers of the north and eaft of Sibiria, and on the 

fuores. Extends to Kamtjchatka. Is lefs common in Rujjia. 

Lays from eight to ten white eggs. N otwithftanding they are 

• Read e.J'e, in the Jlr. Zoo!. inftead of ear. 
Ducks 
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Ducks which at all other times freque~t the fea, yet, in the laying 
feafonJ go far inland, and make their nefts: as foon as that tafk is 
over, the males fly away; but as foon as the young can fly, they 
are rejoined by their mates; followed by the brood*. 

The VELVET DucK is always on the fea, and never on the lakes PLAcE. 

except in the breeding feafon. Returns to Sweden the lateft of 
any, and lays the lateft; even the eggs have been found frefh layed 
in the beginning of July. They are white, and about eight _or ten 
in number. This fpecies lays them under the juniper bufl1es, and 
covers them clofe with its elaftic feathers. 'rhe young dive tnoft 
admirably. The mother fights in defence of them, but refigns 
them to the viCl:or. They live entirely on fhells. 

'179 

Edw. 155.-Ph. CJ'rmif. Ixii. 417.-Canard du Nord, ou le Marchand, PI. E~:!. 483. BLACK. 

995 .-Latham, iii. 

Anas Perfpicillata, Lin. Syjl. 201.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

D. With a compreffed bill, rifing into a knob at the bafe, each 
fide of which is marked with a patch of black; middle 

white; fides of a deep orange; the edges black; nail red : fore 
part of the head white: crown and cheeks black: juft beneath the 
hind part of the head, the neck is marked with a large white fpot: 
reft of the plumage of a dull black : legs and toes bright red ; webs 
black. WEIGHT two pounds two ounces. LENGTR twenty-one 
inches. ExTENT thirty-five. The FEMALE is twenty inches long: 
of a footy calor : has no white on the hind part of the head; but 
the cheeks are marked with two dull white fpots. 

Appears in Hudjcn' s Bay as foon as the rivers are free fi·om ice. 
Breed along the fhores : tnake their nefts with grafs, and line them 

· Steller, in No·v. Cr;m. Petrop. jv, 42 I .-Strom. p. z 30. 

with 
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with feathers. Lay from four to fix white eggs: hatch in the end 

of 'July. Feed on grafs. Extends to New York, and even to South 

Carolina* . 

.f8f· ScoT ER. Er. Zoo!. ii. No 273.-Anas Nigra, Fatm. Suu. N° uo.-Latham, iii. 
La Macreufe, Pi. Ell!. 278.-LEv. M us. 

D s With a bill black; of a rich yellow in the middle; on the 

bafe a green knob, divided longways with a furrow; no nail: 

whole plumage black : head and neck gloffed with purple : tail 

cuneiform: legs black. WEIGHT two pounds two ounces. LENGTH 

twenty-two inches. ExTENT thirty-four. 

PLAcE. Sent to Mrs. Blackburn, from New York. Abounds on the great 

lakes and rivers of the north and eaft of Sibiria, and on the ihores; 

but is lefs frequent in Rujjia. Inhabits Sweden and Norway t· Ap

pears in Sweden in the earlieft fpring, ready for its migration towards 

the extreme north. Lives much at fea. Is of a very fiihy tafte. 

1-85. SHOVEL ER. Br. Z{)()l. ii. No z8o.-Le Souchet, PI. En!. 971.-,Anas Clypea.ta, Faun. SueJ..·· 
No 1 I 9.-Latham, iii. 

Blue-wing Shoveler, Catefly, i. 96. (fem.)-LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

D, With a very large black bill, expanding greatly towards the 

end: head, and greatefr part of t:1e neck, of a .mallard 

green; lower part of the neck, breaft, and fcapulars, white: belly 
bay: back brown: coverts of wings of a fine fky-blue: primaries 

duiky: fpeculum green: outmoft feathen of the tail white; reft 

dufky, edged with white: legs red. Plumage of the FEMALE like 

that of the common Wild Duck; only the coverts of the wings 

are 
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are of the fan1e colors with thofe of the Drake. LENGTH twenty
one inches. vVEIGHT twenty-two ounces. 

Found about New York, and even as low as Carolina, during 
winter. Is common in J(amtjchatka; and breeds in every latitude 
of the Ruffian dominions; but chiefly in the north. Inhabits Sweden 

and No~way. We are to feek for the Swaddle Bill, an afh-colored 
Duck of Carolina, with an extraordinary broad bill, faid not to be 
very com1non there, but to be very good food i we muft therefore 
join it, for the prefent, to this fpecies. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. No 276.-Anas Clangula, Knipa. Dopping, Fawz. Suec. No 722. 
Le Garrot, PI. E12l. 802.-Ph. 'Frmzf. lxii. 417.-Latham, iii. -LEv. 

Mus.-BL. M us. 

D. With a fhort broad black bill : large head, black, gloffed 
with green : at each corner of the mouth a great white fpot: 

breaft and belly white : back, leffer coverts of the wings, and tail, 
black : fcapulars black and white: greater coverts white : prilna
ries dufky: legs orange. Head of the FEMALE rufty brown: neck 
grey: breaft and belly white: coverts and fcapulars duiky and ci
nereous : pritnaries and tail black : legs duiky. LENGTH nineteen 
inches. ExTENT thirty-one. WEIGHT two pounds. 

Inhabits from New York to Greenland: in the laft is very rare; 
and arrives in the bay on the breaking up of the ice : difappears on 
the return of froft. Frequents freih-water lakes: makes a regular 
neft of grafs, and feathers fr01n its own breaft. Lays from feven to 
ten white eggs. Is expelled Sweden by the froft, except a few which 
haunt the unfrozen parts of rivers near the cataraCts : there they 
live, diving continually for ihells. Extends to Norway. 

VoL. II. Oo Little 

PLACE. 

PLACE. 
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+87. SPIRIT. Little Black and White Duck, Edw. too.-Ph. Tranf.lxii. 416. 

Anas Albeola, Litz. Syjl. 199.-Latham, iii. 533· 

FEM. Little Brown Duck, Catrjby, i. 98. 
Sarcelle de la Louifiane, dite la Rcligieufe, PI. En!. 948.-LEv. M us. 

D. With a black bill: crown and fore part of the head of a gloify 

black, varying with green and purple: throat and upper part 

of the neck encircled with the fame : cheeks and hind part of the 

head white: lower half of the neck, breaft, belly, and fcapulars, 

white : pri1naries, fecondaries, and tertials, dufky : upper ends of the 

fecondaries white; coverts incumbent on them white; on the others 

dufky: back and tail dufky: legs orange. In the FEMALE the 

head and upper part of the neck dufky: a large white oblong fpot 
marks the fiJes of the head, beginning behind each eye: back, tail, 

primaries, and leffer coverts, dufky : great coverts and fecondaries 

white: breaft and belly dirty white : legs orange. SrzE of a 

Wigeon. 
PLAcE. Inhabits North America, from Hudjon's Bay to Carolina. Called 

fometimes the Spirit, as is fuppofed, from its fuddenly appearing 

again at a diftance, after diving. Vifits Severn river, in Hudjon's 
Bay, in June: and makes its neft in trees, among the woods near 

frefh waters. 

ss. P no. With the lower part of the bill bla.ck, the upper yellow: on 

• the fummit of the head is an oblong black fpot: forehead, 

cheeks, reft of the head, and neck, white; the lower part encircled 

with black: fcapulars and coverts of wings white: back, breaft, 

belly, and pri1naries, black : tail cuneiform, and dufky: legs black. 

The bill of the fuppofed FEMALE ? refembles that of the male: 

head and neck mottled with cinereous brown and dirty white : pri-
manes 
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maries dufky: fpeculutn white : bacJ , breaft, and belly, clouded 
with different :lhades of aih-color : tail dufl(y and cuneiform : legs 
black. SrzE of a common Wild Duck. 

Sent from Connetlicut, to Mrs. Blackburn. Poffibly the great PL AcE. 

flocl,.s of pretty Pied Ducks, which whiftled as they flew, or as they 
· fed, feen by Mr. Lawjon * in the weftern branch of Cape Fear 

inlet, were of this kind. 

Buffel's-head Duck, Cat~y, i. 95.-Anas bucephala, Lin. Syfl. zoo.-Latham, iii. 5 33· 489. Bu 1• F.E !. . 
-LEv. Mus. 

D. With a :lhort blue bill : head vaftly increafed in fize by the 
fullnefs of the feathers ; black, richly gloffed with green and 

purple: on the cheeks is an oval patch of white, pointing tranfverfely 
fro1n beneath each eye to the hind part of the head : neck white all 
round : upper part of the breaft pure white ; lower, and belly, 
clouded with pale brown : back, primaries, and fecondaries, black : 
the coverts on the ridge of the wings mottled, bounding the others, 
which form a great bed of white : tail cinereous : legs orange. 

Is found frequently in the frelh waters of Carolina, during winter. PLAc E. 

Dulky and Spotted Duck, Edw. 99; and the Female, Edw. I57·-Cate.foy, i. 98. 490. HARLEQ,YI N .. 

Anas Hiftrionica, Litz. Syfl. 204-.-Ph. Cf'ran!. lxii. 41 9.-Latham, iii. 484. 
Anas Brimond, Ola.ffen Iceland. ii. tab. xxxiv.-Pl. Enl. 798.-LEv. M us.-

BL. Mus. 

D With a fmall black bill : between the bafe and the eyes a great 
• white patch : crown black, bounded by a light rufty line : 

cheeks, chin, and neck, black; beneath each a white fpot; below 

• Hijf. Carolina, 148. 

0 0 2 that 
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that a fhort line of white, pointing down the neck : bottom of the 

neck, on each fide, bounded by a tranfverfe line of white ; beneath 

which is another of black: breaft, back, fcapulars, and part of the 

belly, of a pleafant fiate-color : brcaft on each fide marked with 

femilunar ftripes of white, beginning at the fhoulders, and bounded 

on each fide with a ftripe of black : wings and tail deep afh : 

rump, above and below, of a full black: legs black. The FEMALE 

is almoft wholly dufky, and is marked at the bafe of the bill with a 
white fpot, and another behind each ear. SizE of a Wigeon. 

P L ~. c !. Inhabits from Carolina to Greenland: in the laft frequents, during 

fummer, the rapid rivers, and the m oft .fhady parts. N eftles on the 

banks, among the low fhrubs. Swims and dives admirably. In 
winter feel'"s the open fea. Flies high and fwiftly, and is very cla

morous. Feeds on fhell-fifh, fpawn, and the larvre of gnats. Is 
found in Iceland, and as low as Sondmor *. Is common from the 

lake Baikal to Kamtjchatka : breeds there, as well as every where 

· elfe, about the moft rocky and rapid torrents. 

-4-91. PocHARD. Er. Zo()l, ii. No 284.-Anas Ferina, Faun. Suec. No IZJ.-Latham, iii. 

Le Millouin, PI. En!. 303.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

D. With a lead-colored bill: head and neck bright bay: breaft 

and upper part of the back black: reft of the back, fcapulars, 

and coverts of wings, pale grey, ftreaked tranfverfe1y with lines of 
black: primaries dufky: belly grey and brown: tail deep grer: 

FEMALE.. legs lead-colored. In the FEMALE the head rufty brown: breaft 

rather darker : belly and coverts of wings cinereous : back like 

that of the n1ale : legs lead-colored. LENGTH nineteen inches. 

ExTENT two feet and a half. WEIGHT one pound twelve ounces. 

• Strom. Z43• 
Inhabit! 
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Inhabits North America, in winter, as low as Carolina* ; and, I 
believe, is the Red-headed Duck of Lawjon. Is found, in Europe, 
as high as Drontheim. Is met with in the great rivers and lakes in 
all latitudes of the Ruffian empire. A freih-water Duck, and of 
excellent tafte. 

PLACE, 

Black~billed Whiftling Duck, Edw. 193 t.-Latham, iii. 
492

, WHISTLING .. 

Anas Arborea, Litt. Syjl. 207.-Whiftlers, Catefby, App. xxxvii.-La:z.tj01z 
Carolina, If9.-LEv. M us. 

D. With a black bill, and crown flightly crefted : cheeks brown : 
hind part of the neck dufky; fore part white, fpotted with 

black : back and wings brown ; coverts fpotted with black : tail and 
its coverts black: breaft of a dark reddifh calor, fpotted with black: 
belly white, mixed on the ftdes with black: legs long, and of a 
lead-calor; hind claw placed high up the leg. Leffer than a Tame 
Duck. Defcribed from Mr. Edwards. 

Inhabits South Carolina and 'Jamaica. Is, from its voice, called 
the Whi.ftling Duck: perches on trees. Placed here n1erely on the 
authority of the name given it by Lawjon and Catefoy. The laft 
fays, that it frequents the coafts of Carolina during winter; which 
makes me doubt, whether Mr. Edwards's bird, a native of 'Jamaica, 
is the fame: for it may be held as a rule, that the water-fowl of 
hot climates never retire in winter to colder; and that thofe of 
ArClic climates ahnoft generally retire from thetn into warmer. 
Clouds of birds annually quit Hudjon' s Bay, and other fevere cli
mates, at approach of winter; frock the different latitudes of North 
America; and return in fpring to encreafe and tnultiply. To the 
conftitutions of the SuMMER DucK, a very few other water-fowl, . 

• Catejby, App. t Probably not the female of E?f.wardJ's Duck, 194· 

and 

PLACE . 
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and to many land-hirds, the warm temperature of the Carolinas is 

clin1ate fufficiently north. They are driven, by the exceffive heat 

and arid foil of the Antilles and Guiana, to the n1oift favannas and 

woods of thefe provinces, there to difcharge the firft great com

tnand. 

493· SuMlHR. Summer Duck, Catefly, i. 97.-Edw. 101.-Anas Sponfa, Lin. Syfl. 207. 

Le beau Canard hupe de la Caroline, PI. En!. 98o.-Lathmn, iii. -LEv. 

Mus.-BL. Mus. 

D. Vith the ridge and nail of the upper mandible black ; lower 

part fcarlet: on the head a beautiful creft, hanging half down 

the neck, and beginning at the bafe of the bill ; upper part :fhining 

purple ; beneath that a line of white ; then fucceeds purple ; and 

that again is bounded by white: cheeks purplifh and green: throat, 

and part of the neck, pure white : from the hind part of the neck 

a bead of purple divides the white, and points towards the throat: 

reft of the neck and breaft ferruginous, fpotted with white trian

gular fpots : belly white : feathers of the fides, which hide part of 

the wings, elegantly marked downwards with incurvated lines of 
black and white: back deep brown, gloffed with copper and 

green: primaries dufky: fecondaries refplendent blue: coverts of 

the tail, and tail itfelf, dufky, gloffed with green : legs dirty orange. 

Head of the FE 1ALE of a deep brown ; crefted, but not fo much 

as the Drake : back deep brown : cheeks brown : behind each eye 
a white fpot : throat white : neck and breaft reddifh brown, with 

white fagittal fpots: belly white. LENGTH, from the bill to the 

tip of the tail, near nineteen inches. ExTENT about thirty. 

PLACE. This moft elegant fpecies is found from New rork to the Anti/le!, 
and alfo in Mexico. It paffes the fummer in Carolina; and in a 

fingular manner makes its neft in the holes m Woodpeckers 
6 in 
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in the loftieft trees, which grow near the water, efpecially the deci
duous cyprefs. When the young are hatched, they are conveyed 
down on the backs of the old ones, to whom the Ducklings adhere 
clofely with their bills. It often neftles on the bodies or boughs of 
trees which have fallen over the ftrea1ns which run up the woods. 
It appears in Ne1.v York1 in the latter end of February or beginning 
of March, and retires towards the fouth at approach of winter. 
They are very delicate eating. The Mexicans call it Yztaftzonyay
auhqui, or the bird of the various -colored head. It is there migra
tory. The natives feign that, from the fituation of its legs, it can
not ftand. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. No 279.-Anas Bofchas. Gras-and, Blanacke, Faun. Suec. N° 131.- 4-94· MALLARD. 

Ph. <franf.lxii. fl9.-PI. En!. 776, 777.-Latham, iii. -LEV. Mus. 
-BL. Mus. 

D. With a bill of a yellowifh green: head and neck of a fhining 
changeable green: the lower part of the neck is ahnoft en

circled with white: breaft of a deep purplifh red: breaft, and 
belly, croffed with fpeckled lines of pale yellowifh brown and 
dufky: fpeculum purple : fecondaries tipt with white : pritnaries 
cinereous : coverts of wings cinereous brown ; greater tipt with 
white : fides moft elegantly croffed with undulated narrow lines of 
white and black: tail grey, deeply edged with white: its coverts 
and four middle feathers of a gloffy black, and curled upwards : 
vent black : legs faffron-colored. FEMALE is of a pale reddifh 
brown, fpotted with black. LENGTH twenty-three inches. Ex
TENT thirty-five. WEIGHT of the Mallard fro1n two pounds and 
a half to more than three pounds *. 

~ I have feen one of 3 lb. 1 oz.-Mr. Latham, of 3 lb. t• 

Inhabits 
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PLAcE. Inhabits the northern parts of North America, from Hudjon' s Bay 
to Carolina* : is frequent in Greenland, and continues there the 
whole year. Arrives in Hudjon' s Bay in May : retires in Oftober. 
Is common in all latitudes of the Ruffian empire: and was obferved 
by Steller in the Aleutian ifiands. In Sweden retires in winter to the 
fhores of Scbonen; but in fevere feafons paffes over to Denmark and 
Germany, poffibly to England; for this ifiand can hardly fupply the 
vaft wintery flocks. 

+95· !LATHERA. Ilathera Duck, Catejb;·, i, 93.-Anas Bahamenfis, Lin. Syjl. 199.-Latham, iii. 

PLACE. 

With a large duiky blue bill ; on the bafe of the upper man ... 
• dible a great triangular orange-colored fpot: head, as far as 

the eyes, hind part of the neck, and back, of a n1ixed grey, inclin
ing to yellow : fore part and fides of the neck white : belly of the 
fame color, fpotted with darker: leffer coverts of the wings, and 
primaries, dufky; great coverts green, tipt with black: feconda
ries dull yellow: legs lead-colored. In SizE fotnewhat lefs than 
the common Tame Duck. 

Inhabits the Bahama ifiands ; but is very rare : extends to the 
Brajils, where the Indians call it Marecu t· This fpecie~, the Sum
mer Duck, and the Whijlling Duck, Edw. I 93, perch and rooft on 
trees; and are among the few of this clafs which do not migrate 
northward to breed. 

D. With a long and narrow dufky bill, tinged with blue: crown 
duiky: chin white: neck pale brown, ftreaked downwards 

with dufl<.y lines: back, and coverts of the wings, deep brown: 

• Ca!fjby, App. t Marcgra<Ve, 214. 

breaft 
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breaft and belly of the fame calor, edged with dirty yellow : pri
maries dufky : fpeculum of a fine blue, bounded above with a black 
bar : tail cuneiform ; dufky, edged with white : legs in one fpeci
men dufky, in another yellow. l .. ENGTH near two feet. 

Fro1n the province o£ New York.-BL. Mus. 

' 

Anas Stelleri, PALLAS Spicil. Zoo!. fafc. v. p. 35· tab. v.-Latham, iii. 
-LEv. Mus. 

D. With the head, cheeks, and upper part of the neck, white: . 
between the bill and the eyes a mallard-green fpot ; another 

a.crofs the hind part of the head : chin and throat of a full black : 
around the neck a black gloffy color: back of the fame color: co
verts of the wings white: primaries dufky : fecon5=laries black, tipt 
with white: breaft and fides of a light yellowiih brown: belly, vent, 
and tail, black. SrzE of a Wigeon. 

Brought by the late navigators fr01n the weftern fide of America; 

but had been before difcovered by Steller to breed among the inac
ceffible rocks about Kamtjchatka; to fly in flocks, and never to 
enter the mouths of rivers. 

A male and female were !hot in a river in Ojler Gotland, in Swe
den, and both engraven by Doctor Sparman, in the Mtif. Car!fon. 

tab. vii. viii. The female is entirely ferruginous, marked with dufky 
and black : bill and legs black : it greatly refembles the REI> 

DucK, N. p. 304. 

VoL. II. pp 
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SCAUP, A·ND .BROWN DUCK. 

Br. Zoo/. ii. N° 275.-Ana.s marilaJ Faun. Suer. No II I.-Ph. fl'ranf.lxii. fi3·-

Le Millouinan, PI. En/. xooz.-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

D With a broad, flat, and blueifh grey bill : irides yellow : head 
• and neck black, gloifed with green : breaft black : back, C0-

verts of the wings, and fcapulars, marked with numbers of tranfverfe 

lines of black and grey : primaries duiky : fecondaries white, tipt 

with black: belly white: tail coverts, and vent feathers, black: 

legs dufky. Male WEIGHS a pound and a half: female two ounces 

more. LENGTH fixteen inches and a half. ExTENT twenty 

inches. 
Inhabits America, as high as Hudjon's Bay: comes there in May; 

retires in Ottober. Is found in Iceland, and moft part of the north 

of Europe. Are common on the northern fhores of RujJia and Si· 

biria ; and are moft frequent about the great river Ob : migrate 

fouthward: dive much: and feed on lhell-fiih. 

D. With a large blueifh bill : head and neck of a very pale brown : 
lower part of the laft, and breaft, of the fa1ne calor, edged 

with ruft-color : wings cinereous grey : fpeculum bl e, tipt with 

white : tail and legs du!ky. 
Inhabits NewfoundlarJd. 
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Jlr. Zoo/. ii. No z8z.-Anas acuta, Aler, Faun. Suec. ~ u6. soo. p 11fT AIL. 

Le Canard a longue gueue, PI. En/. 959·-Lathtlm, iii. -L!v. Mu . 
-BL. Mus. 

D. With bill black on the middle; blueifu on the fides: head and 
half the neck rufty brown : from the ears, half way of each fide 

of the neck, a white line, bounded by black, points downwards: 
lower hind part of the neck, back, and fides, marked with white 
,and dufky waved lines: fore part of the neck, breaft, and belly, 
white : coverts of the wings cinereous ; loweft tipt with dull orange : 
fecondaries marked with green, black, and white : exterior feathers 
of the tail afh-colored ; middle black, and three inches longer than 
the reft : legs afh-colored. FEMALE brown, fpotted with black. 
WEIGHT twenty-four ounces. LENGTH two feet four. ExTENT 

three feet two inches. 

Appears about New York in winter: breeds in the north: in Eu- PLAc~. 
rope, about the White Sea. Migrates fouthward at approach of the 
froft. Is feen in Sweden about fourteen days in the fpring, on its 
paffage northward ; and in autumn repaffes the fame way to the 
fouth. Vifit the Orknies in great flocks in the winter. In the 
Ruffian emJ?ire, extends to Kamtjchatka. 

Br. ·Zool. ii. N° 283.-Anas hyemalis. Winter-and, Fautt. Suec. No xzs. sot. LON G• 

Anas Glacialis, Lin. Syjl. 203.-Ph. 'I't·anJ. lxii. 4I8.-J.\:1ale, Ed-w. zSo. TAILED. 

Female, 156.-Latham, iii. 
Le Canard de Miclon, Pi. En/. 954·-Lf.v. Mus.-BL. M vs. 

D. With bill blackJ orange in the middle : forehead, fides of the 
head, and neck, pale brown, dafhed w1th rofe-color: beneath 

each ear a large dufky fpot points downwards : hind part of the head 
, Pp 2 and 
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and neck, throat, and hreafi, white: back and belly black: fides 

and vent feathers white: fcapulars long and white : coverts of the 

wings gloffy black : primaries dufky : fecondaries dark rufry brown : 

two middle feathers of the tail black, and four inches longer than 

the others, which are white: legs red. FEMAI.E; crown dufky: 

cheeks white: reft of the head, neck, back and breaft, coverts of 

the wings, and primaries, deep brown : fcapulars and fecondaries 

rufty : belly white: tail and legs like thofe of the MALE. 

Inhabits to the extreme north. Breeds in Hudjon,s Bay and 

Greenland, a1nong the ftones and grafs : makes its neft, like the 

Eider, with the down of its own breaft; which is equal in value to 

that of the Eider, .if it could be got in equal quantity ; but the fpe

cies is fcarcer. It lays five eggs : fwirns and dives admirably: and 

feeds on fhell-fifh, which it gets in very deep water. Flies irregu

larly, f01netimes fhewing its back, fometimes its belly. Continues 

in Greenland the whole year, in unfrozen places*: but there are 

feafons fo very fevere, as at times to force them towards the fouth. 

Thofe which breed between Lap/and and the polar circle, are often 

driven into Sweden, and the neighborhood of Peterjburg: thofe 

from the coaft of the Icy fea, as low as lat. 55 ; but on the fetting 

in of fi·oft, retire ftill further fouth, unlefs where fome open fpots 

remain in the rivers. Vifit the frefu-water lakes in the Ork11ies, in 

Ottober, and continue there till April. At fun-fet they are feen, in 

great flocks, returning to and from the bays, where they frequently 

pafs the night, and make fuch a noife as to be heard fome miles in 

froH:y weather. T'heir found is like Aan-gitche, and is faid not to 

be difagreeable. Steller, who obferved then1 in Kamtjchatka t, fays, 

that their larynx has three openings, covered with a thin (I fuppofe 

valvular) membrane, which forms the fingularity of the voice. La 

• Farm. Groenl. p. 73· t I>ty:-r. du Kmntjchatka, 498. 
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Sarcelle de Feroe, or the Feroe Teal, of M. Brijfon *, is probably 
conjeCtured, by M. Brunnich, to be only a variety of this fpecies : 
feemingly a female. 

The LoNG-TAILED DucK is the true Alfogel of the Swedes, not 
the PINT AIL. LINN l:Eus has formed two fpecies out of it, and I 
have defcribed a young male as its female ; fo great are the varia
tions of plumage in different ftages of life. I have feen many, but 
all of them ftuffed. Mr. Oedman, who has had opportunity of ex
amining multitudes frefh from the fhot, thus defcribes an old fe
male. 

The bill is black, fometimes furrounded with a pale circle, fome
titnes plain : the region of the eyes white : crown, and a certain 
fpace on each fide of the neck, dufky : round the lower part of the 
neck is a whitiih collar : breaft mixed with dufky and grey, grow
ing gradually hoary till it is loft in the whitenefs of the belly : 
1houlders varied with dufky, rufous, and grey: back and rump 
black, fprinkled tranfverfely with grey: primaries dufky: the co
verts mixed with grey : tail ihort and cuneifonn. 

The crown and neck of the young female is black, fprinkled 
with white: acrofs the bill is a band of red: fpace round the eyes 
cinereous, edged with white : throat, bottom of the breaft, and 
belly, white : back dufky-afh : tail dufky, white on its fides. It 
1nay be obferved, that the younger the bird is, the more it is tinged 
with rufous : and that the long feathers in the tail are the character 

of the male.-Mr. Oedman. 

• vi. 466. tab. xl.-Pl Et~!. 999· 
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AMERICAN WIGEO J AND WHITE-FACE TEAL. 

Le Canard Jenfen de la Louifiane, PI. En/. 955.-Latham, iii. szo.-Lxv. Mu.!. 

D With a lead-colored bill, tipt with black: crown and fore .. 

• head yellowifh white: hind part of the head, and whole 

neck, prettily fpeckled with black and white: behind each eye is 

~ large black fpot, gloffed with green : back and fcapulars pale ruft 

and black, elegantly difpofed in narrow tranfverfe aving lines: 

coverts of the wings white : primaries, coverts of the tail, and vent, 

black : tail cuneiform ; middle feathers black ; the reft cinereous : 

legs dufky. In SizE fuperior to the Englijh W I<?EON ; with which 

it feems to agree in colors and marks, except thofe on the head. 

Sent from New York, under the name of the Phetifant Duck: -is 

a rare bird there. Found as low as Louifiana.-BL. Mus. 

White-faced Teal, Catejby, i. 100. Male.-Blue-wing Teal, Catrfly, i. 99: 

Fem.-Anas Difcors, Lin. Syjl. 205. 

Satcelle male de Cayenne, ditte le Soucrourou, PI. En!. 966.-Latham, iii. 
-LEv. Mus,_:.BL. Mus. 

D. With bill and crown black; bafe of the bill bounded by black: 

between the laft and the eyes il white ftripe, ending on each 

fide of the chin·: cheeks, hind part of head, and whole neck, pur

pli!h green: breaft yellow, fpotted elegantly with black:· back 

brown, waved with a lighter color; on the lower part feveral long, 

narrow, light brown feathers: coverts of the wings fine crerulean: 

primaries du:fky: fpeculun1 green: vent blac~: tail brown: legs 

yellow. The FEMALE is almoft entirely brown; in parts marked 

with dufky fpots : the blue on the wings duller than that of the 

DRAKE. In SIZE a little larger than a Teal. 

This fpecies is found as high as New York. Arrives in Carolina 
m 



AMERICAN 

in great plenty, in Auguft, to feed on the rice; and continues till 
Otlober, when the rice is got in. In Virginia, where there is no rice, 
it feeds on wild oats. Is reckoned moft delicious meat. Extends 
as far fouth as Guiana. 

D With crown and upper part of the neck dufky brown: cheeks, 
• under part, and fides of the neck, whitifh brown, mottled with 

darker : back, breaft, and belly, marked with great dufky fpots, ed~ed 
with dirty white: coverts of the wings pale fky-blue; lower order 
white: fpeculum rich purple, with a white edge : primaries and tail 
du!ky. Size of the laft, with the female of which it has great affi
nity; but in the purple .JPeculum refembles the G ADWALL. 

Brought fr01n Newfoundland by Sir Jojeph Banks. 

Ph. lfranf. lxii. 41 9.-Anas circia? Farm. Suec. No 130.-Latham, iii. 
Krik-and Danis, Brunnich, N• I 30. 

D. With head and upper part of the neck of a fine deep bay: 
from each eye to the hind part of the head is a broad bar of 

rich changeable green : wants the white line, which the European 
kind has above each eye,. having only one below : lower part of the 
neck and breaft dirty white, beautifully fpotted with black: has 
over each ihoulder a lunated bar, another diftincrion fr01n our fpe
cies : coverts of wings brown: upper part of the back marked 
with waved lines of white and black; lower part brown: tail dufky :· 

fpeculum green: legs dufky. Plumage of the FEMALE of a brownifh 
aih, tinged with red, and fpotted with black: wings refemble thofe 
of the male. 

A VARIETY? 

PLACE. 

504· AMERIC A N 

TEAL . 

Inhabits America, as high as Hudjon's Bay, and as low as Carolina. R 'LAC 

Is found plentifully about Severn river, in the woods and plains near · 
the 

I 
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TAKEN IN 

GLADES. 

T G 0 0 S E. 

the frefi1 waters ; and has from five to feven young at a ti1ne. Dif
appears in autumn: and is found, during winter, as low as Carolina, 
and perhaps jamaica. We feem here to have recovered the SuM

MER '"1EAL of Mr. Willughby *, to which the American kind has 
great affinity. He calls it the left of Ducks: and 1nuft: be the fame 
with the fecond kind defcribed by Lawjon t as fi·equenting frefh 
waters ; being leffer than the common fort, and always nodding 
their heads. 

A. GREAT GOOSE. With a black bill, tawny at the bafe: a dulky 
body; white beneath: fcarlet legs. Of a vaft SrzE, weighing 

near twenty-five or thirty Ruffian pounds, or about twenty-two, or 
twenty-eight pounds Englijh. 

'"fhis fpecies is found in the eaft of Sibiria, from the Lena to Kamt-
Jchatka: and is taken in great numbers, together with the REo
NECKED GoosE, in glades, as we do Woodcocks in England. The 
Geefe in the day-time repair to the corn-fields and meadows: in 
the evening refort to the lakes, to waih themfel ves and pafs the 
night. The Sibirians generally fix on a place where there are two 
or three lakes near each other, and cut between each an avenue 
through the thick birch woods of the country. If there is not the 
advantage of adjacent lakes, the avenue is made through the woods 

· OnJith. 378. t Hijl. Carol. 149• 

which 
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which border the fides of any which the birds frequent. At the 
entrance of the glades, on each fide, a tall birch-tree is left ftand
ing, and all t]leir branches ftripped away: from the tops of thefe 
naked trees is placed a fi:rong net, which fills the breadth of the 
avenue : this net is capable of being dropped or raifed at pleafure, 
by means of certain long cords which run along the top ; and the 
ends of which are held by a man who conceals himfelf in the high 
grafs. The Geefe comtnonly leave the lakes an hour before fun
rife ; and, as they do not chufc to fly high at that feafon, prefer 
going through the avenues ; and with their long extended necks 
ihike into the nets, which are fuddenly dropped ; and twenty, and 
often tnore, of the Geefe are taken at a time. All forts of Ducks, 
and other water-fowl, are taken in the fame manner *. 

B. CHINESE GoosE. Anfer Cygnoides, Lin. SJ.ft· 194· s.-Swan Goofe, Wil. Orn. 360. 
-Raii Syn. av. 138.-Brijfon, vi. z8o.-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus. 

D. With a black bill, and a large protuberance at the bafe, biggeft 
in the males : on the chin is a naked, pendulous, black fkin : 

frOtn the crown to the back a black line runs down the hind part 
of the neck: the reft of the neck and breaft is of a cream-color, 
often dafhed with tawny : belly white: between the bafe of the bill 
and the eyes is a white line: the back and wings deep grey: tail of 
the fame calor, with whitifh tips: legs red : in fome the bill is of 
the fa1ne calor. In LENGTH often reaches to three feet three. 

This fpecies is found wild about lake Baikal; in the eaft of Si

biria; and in Kamifchatka. They are very cotnmonly kept ta1ne in 
moit parts of the Ruffian empire. Will produce, with the Common 
Goofe, a breed which preferves an exaCt mediun1 between both fpe-

VoL. 11. Q_q cte"'. 
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RED-BREASTED G 0 0 S Er 

cies. As an exception to the remark that a mulifu race will not 

breed, thefe frequently couple with one another, and with the ge

nuine kind * ; but are very apt to degenerate into the Common 

Goofe, unlefs the intercourfe between that and the Chineje fpecies 

is renewed. They are fi·equent in China : are very ftately birds, 

therefore are dignified with the title of Swan Gooje. 

C. RED-BREASTED GoosE. Anfer ruficollis, Pal/as Spicil. Zoo!. fafc. vi. 21. tab. iv.

LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

D· With a ihort black bill; a great patch of white between the 

bafe and the eyes, bounded by black : crown, chin, hind part 

of the head and neck, back, wings, and tail,. of an intenfe black : 

fides marked with a ft:w white fpots: greater coverts tipt with the 

fatne calor : covert3 of the tail white : lower part and fides of the 

neck of a bright bay, bounded by a narrow line of white : th~ 

breaft and lower part of the neck divided from the belly and back 

by a circle of black and another of white : legs black. LENGTH 

one foot ten inches. ExTENT three feet ten. WEIGHT three 

pounds 'I'roy. 

This moft elegant of Geefe is found to breed from the mouth 

of the Ob, along the coafts of the Icy fea, to that of the Lena. The 

winter quarters of thefe birds is not certainly known. They are 

obferved in the fpring, flying from the Cqjpian fea, along the Volga, 

northward, in finall flocks ; and are feen about Zariz_yn, between the 

fixth and tenth of April. They reft ·a little time on the banks of 

the Sarpa, but foon refume their Arflic courfe t· Their winter re· 

treat is probably in Perjia. They are highly efteemed for the table, 

being quite free from any fi1hy tafte. 

- Do,'lor PALL AS. t Ext?·afls, ii. 20. 

D. SHIELDRAKE, 



SHIEl.D AKE AND GULAUN 

D. SHIELDRAKE, Br.Zool. ii. No Z]S.-Tadorne, PI. En!. 53.-Latham, iii. 

AnasTadorna. Jugas Gotlandis, Faun.Suec. N° II3.-LEv. Mus.-BL. Mu . 

D. With a fcarlet bill : on the bafe of that of the male a large 

protuberance : head, and part of the neck, of a mallard

green : reft of the neck and belly white ; but along the nuddle of 

the belly to the vent is a broad bed clouded with brown: the breaft 

crolfed with a large band of orange bay, wl)ich goes quite round the 

bafe of the neck : coverts of wings, and the back, white : fcapulars 

pied: tail white; tips of the outmoft feathers black : legs flefh

color. WEIGHT of the male two pounds ten ounces. LENGTH 

two feet. ExTENT three and a half. 

Inhabits northern Europe, as high as Icelmtd. Vifits Sweden and 

the Orknies in winter : returns in the fpring. Continues in England 

the whole year. Is found in Ajia about the Cqjpian fea, and all the 

fait lakes of the 'I'artarian and Sibirian deferts; and extends even to 

K.amtjchatka. 

E. GuLAUND. 

D With a narrowed bill: head of a tnallard-green: breaft and 

• belly white. SrzE bet~ een the Goofe and Duck kind. 

Inhabits the moraffes of Iceland. Lays from feven to nine eggs. 

Is a fcarce fpecies. '"fhe account of it was com1nunicated to me by 

M. Brunnich, from the catalogue of Doetor Biorno P au!fen. The 

Icelanders call it Gulaund. 

F. MoRILLON' 

PLACE. 

PLACE. 
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MO.RILLON, AND TUFTED DUCK. 

F. MoRILLON, Br. Zoo!. ii. No 277.-Anas Glaucion. Brunnaeke, Faun. Suec, No IZJ. 
-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus. 

D With dufl<:y ruft-colored head : irides gold-colored : neck 
• with a white collar; and beneath that another, broader, of 

grey: back and coverts of wings dufky, marked with a few white 
ftripes : greater coverts dufky, with a few great white fpots: pri
maries and tail black : fecondaries white : breaft and belly white : 
above the thighs black: legs yellow. Rather lefs than the GoLDEN 
EYE. 

Inhabits as high as Sweden : is found, but rarely, even in Green
land* : or may be fuppofed to be feen in the intennediate parts. Is 
frequent in every place in Rujjia and Sibiria, and even in Kam!Jchatka. 

G. TuFTED, Br. Zoo!. ii. N° 27+·-Anas fuligula, Wigge, Faun. Suec. No 132.-

Le Morillon, PI. En!. IOOI.-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

D With a thick, fhort, pendent creft: belly and under coverts of 
• the wings pure white : primaries du!ky ; part of their inner 

webs white: fecondaries white, tipt with black : all the reft of the 
plumage black ; about the head gloffed with violet : legs blueiih 
grey. WEIGHT two pounds. LENGTH fifteen inches. 

Inhabits Europe, as high as Norway. Common in all latitudes of 
the Ruffian empire; but commonly travels northward to breed. 
Frequent in Kamtjchatka. 

• F mm. Groml. N° 
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HRAFN-OND, AND FALCATED DUCK. 

H. Hrafn-ond, 0/ajfin Iceland, feet 688.-Mul/er, No 161.-Latham, iii. 

D With a crefted head, black above: under fide of the neck, 
• breaft, and belly, white: legs faffron-colored. 

Inhabits Iceland. Whether a variety of the former? for the Ice .. 
landers ftyle that fpecies Hrafas-aund*. 

I. FALCATED. Anas Falcaria, Pallas !tin, iii. 701.-Latham, iii. 

D. With a fmall dufky bill : feathers above the bafe of the upper 
mandible white: middle of the head pale ruft: reft of the 

head filky green, variable, and changing, on the fi~es of the neck, 
to refplendent copper : from the head to the hind part of the neck 
is a creft clofely compreffed, and ending in an angle : throat and 
half the fore part of the neck white ; which color encircles the neck, 
and is bounded above by another of variable black and green; the 
reil: of the neck, and the breaft, elegantly marked with femicircles 
of grey and black : the back and wings undulated with the fame 
colors: the JPeculum of the color of polifhed fteel, edged with white: 
five laft fecondaries long and falcated, of a violet-color edged with 
white: vent white, croffed with a black bar: legs dufky. SrzE of 
a Wigeon. 

Found, but rarely, in Kamtfchatka. Frequent in the eaft of 
Sibiria, from the 'Jenifei to the Lena, and beyond lake Baikal. None 
in the weft. Probably winters in China and the Mongalian de
ferts. 

• lliorne' s Lijl. 

WIGEON.)> 
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K. WIGEON, Br. Zoo!. ii. No z86.-Anas Penelope, Wriand, Faun. Suec. No 124. 

-Le Canard fiffieur, PI. E12l. Szs.-Latbam, iii. -LEv. Mus.-

BL. M us. 

D With forehead whitiih: head and upper part of the neck of a 

• bright light bay: hind part of the head, and breafr, vinaceous: 

in other refpeB:s like the AMERICAN kind. FEMALE colored like a 

Wild Duck. LENGTH twenty inches. ExTENT two feet three. 

WEIGHT near twenty-three ounces. 
Inhabits Europe, perhaps not higher than Sweden. Is not un

common about the Cqjpian fea, and afcends its rivers, but not far 

up. Is fometimes feen in the great lakes on the eaft fide of the Ural

lian chain; but not in the reft of Sibiria. Is found in plenty about 

Aleppo, during winter*: and taken in great numbers in the Nile, 

in nets, juft before the waters have quite fubfided t· Thefe pro

bably retire north to breed. The Germans call this fpecies Pfeiff
ent, or the Fifing Duck, from its acute note. The French, for the 

fame reafon, eaU it le Canard jiifleur: and the Englifh, the Whewer. 

My Bimaculated Duck, Br. Zool. ii. No 287, has been difcovered, 

by Doftor P ALLAS, along the Lena, and about lake Baikal; and 
a defcription fent by him to lhe Royal Acadetny at Stockholm, un

der the title of Anas Glocitans, or the Clucking Duck, from its fin .. 

gular note. 

• Ruj!ell' s .Aleppo. t Haj[elquijl, z88. 

GADWALL, 
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L. GADWALL, Er. Zoo!. ii. No 288.-Anas ftrepera, Faun. Suec. N° 121.-Le Chi-
peau, PI. E1zl. 958.-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus.-BL. M us. 

D. With a black flat bill: head and upper part of the neck red-
difh, fpotted with black : breaft, upper part of the back, and 

fcapulars, elegantly marked with black and white lines : belly dirty 
white: coverts on the ridge of the wings reddifh brown; the next 
purplifh red, with a border of black : primaries dufky : fpeculum 
white: tail cinereous : legs orange. . Breaft of the female reddifh 
brown, fpotted with black : other colors fimilar, but more dull. 
Rather lefs than a W I c EO N. 

This fpecies does not feem to advance higher in Europe than Swe
den. In the Ruffian empire extends over moft of the latitudes of 
the European and Sibirian part> except the eaft of Sibiria, and Kamt
Jchatka. 

M. LAP MARK. Skoaara, leems Lapmark, z66.-Anas latiroftra, Erunnich, NG 91.
Lc Canard brun r PI. Enl. 1007.-Latham, iii. 

D With a broad black bill and legs ; the laft reaching far beyond 
• the tail: head, neck, and upper part of the body, dufky, thick 

fet with fin all fpots : on each fide of the bafe of the bill a great 
white fpot: neck and breaft clouded: on the wings an oblique 
white mark: belly du!ky: feathers on the fides ferruginous. SIZE 

of a wild Duck. 

Inhabits Lapmark, and frequents both fea and frelh-water. Is 
alfo found in Denmark. 

JOJ 
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RED, AND GARGANEY DUCK. 

N. RED. Anas rutila, Faun. Suec. N° 134.-Ferruginous Duck, Br. Zoo!. ii. 1\0 z85. 
-Latham, iii. 

D. With a long pale blue bill, much flatted : head, neck, and 
upper part of the body, a fine reddifh brown : throat, breafi, 

and belly, paler: legs pale blue; webs black. WErGHT twenty 
ounces. 

Found, but rarely, in the Swedijh rivers. Sent to me from Den. 
mark, by the late Mr. Fleijcher. Has been fhot in England. 

0. GARGANEY. Br. Zoo!. ii. N° 289.-Anas ~erquedula. Fau11. Suec. No 128. 

La Sarcelle_, Pl. Enl. <;46.-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus.-Br.. Mus. 

D. With a white line from the further corner of each eye, point-
ing to the nape: crown duiky, ftreaked lengthways: cheeks 

and neck very pale purple, ftreaked with white : chin black : breaft 
light brown, marked with femicircular bars of black: fpeculum 
green: fcapulars long and narrow, hanging over the wings, and 
ftriped with white, afh, and black: tail dufky. LENGTH feventeen 
inches. ExTENT twenty-eight. The FEMALE has an obfcure 
whitifh mark over the eyes : reft of the plumage browni!h afh, 
fpotted. Wants the JPeculum. 

This elegant fpecies feems not to inhabit Europe higher than 
S·weden; but is found in all latitudes of the Rujjian empire, even to 
Kamtjchatka. 

EuROPEAK 



EUROPEAN 

P. EuROPEAN TEAL, Dr. Zoo/. ii. No 290.-Anas Crecia. Arta. Krecka, Faun. Sutt. 
No 129, 

La petite Sar.cclle, PI. Enl. 947.-Latham, iii. 
M us. -L Ev. M us.-BL. 

Q U R fpecies in all refpects refembles the American, except 1n 
having a white line above and beneath each eye, and in want

ing the humeral ftripe of white, which the latter has. 

In Europe it is found as high as Iceland; and even in that fevere 
climate lays from thirteen to nineteen eggs *. The American fpe
~ies appears to be far lefs prolific. Found in the Ruffian empire, in 
the fame places with the GARGANEY. 

• Biornt'J Lift. 

VoL. II. Rr LVIII. 
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LVIII. PE LE CAN*. Gen. Birds XCIII .. 

Pelecanus Ono:ratolus, Lin. SJft· ZIS.-Ed<z.ld, 92.-Ph. 'Trauf. lxii. 419. 

Le Pelican, De Buffon, viii. zSz.-Pl. En!. 8].-Latham, iii. -LE ·~ 

1\1 us. 

With a bill fifteen inches long, flat, dilated near the point:,. 

with a hook at the end, and a ridge from that to the bafe 

running along the middle ; on the midway of the ridge rifes a bony 

procefs, an inch and feven tenths high, three inches broad at the 

bafe, and only two tenths of an inch thick. In fmne are feveral 

leifer proceifes between this and the point:. a vaft naked membra

naceous pouch extends from the point of the lower mandible, 

widening gradually, and extending ten inches down the front of the 

neck : on the hind part of the head i~ a tuft of very narrow delicate 

feathers, not very difcernible, as they ufually lie flat: the reft of the 

head and neck is covered with moft exquifitely fine down, and very 
thick fet : the reft of the plumage white, except the primaries and 

baftard wings, which are black: legs fleih-color. The largeft of 

\veb-footed Water-Fowl. Some are fuperior in SizE to a SwAN. 

One was killed off Majorca, which weighed twenty -five pounds. 

Their extent of wings from eleven to fifteen feet. N otwithftand

ing their great bulk, they foar to a m oft furprifing height. This is 

owing to the amazing lightnefs of the bones, which, all together, do 

not weigh a pound and a half. Add to thi.s, the quantity of air 

• This genus, 1n the Bt. Zoo/. is called by the more familiar name of Cor<Vora11t, 

there being none of the Pclecan fpecies in Britailt. 

with 
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with which its body is filled, which gives it a wonderful fpecific 
lightnefs. 

One of the birds from which this defcription was taken, was fhot 
at Augujla in South Carolina, a hundred and fifty miles from the 
fea. It agrees entirely with the Pelecan of the old continent, except 
in the bony procelfes on the bill. The other was fent, with other 
birds, from Hudjon' s Bay, to the Royal Society. Inftead of the 
bony proceifes on the bill, was a tuft or fibrous fringe, fufficient to 
identify the fpecies. This fpecies extends over moft parts of the 
torrid zone, and many parts of the warmer temperate. Is found in 
Europe on the lower parts of the Danube, and in all parts of the Me
diterranean fea, ahnoft all .Africa, and Ajia Minor. Are feen in in
credible nun1bers about the Black and Cajpian f~as ; and come far 
up the rivers, and into the inland lakes of the Ajiatic Rujlian em
pire ; but grow fcarcer eaftward, and are feldom met with fo far 
porth as the Sibirian lakes ; yet are not unknown about that of 
Baikal. They are COlTilnon on the coaft of New Holland, where they 
grow to an enormous fize *. They feed upon fifh; which they 
take fomethnes by plunging from a great height in the air, and 
feizing, like the GANNET : at other times, they filh in concert, 

fwimming in flocks, and forming a large circle in the great rivers, 
which they gradually contraCt, beating the water with their wings 
and feet, in order to drive the fifh into the center; which when they 
approach, they open their vaft mouths, and fill their pouches with 
their prey, the~ incline their bills, to empty the bag of the water; 
after which they fwim to fhore, and eat their booty in quiet. As 
the pouch is capable of holding a dozen quarts of water, a guefs 
may be made of the quantity of fifhes it can contain. The French 
very properly call them Grand-gqjiers, or Great-throats. It is faid 

• Cook's Fir:ft Yoy. iii. 6z7. 
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DUSKY AND CHARLES-TOWN PELECAN. 

that when they make their nefcs in the dry drferts, they carry the 

water to their young in their vaft pouches, and that the lions and 

beafts of prey come there to qt1ench their thirft, fparing the young, 

the caufe of this falutary provifion. Poffibly, on this account, the 

Egyptians ftyle this bird the Camel of the River; the Perfians, Tacab,. 

or the Water-carrier. 

Pelecanus Onocrotalus occidentalis, Lin. Syjl. 215.-Ed<"Lu. 93· 

Le Pelican Brun, De Bu.ffon, viii. 306.-P/. EJZI. 957.-Latham, ii.l. 
-LEv. Mvs.-BL. M us. 

p. With a red bill and black hook : the pouch extending half 

way down the neck : between the bill and eyes naked and 

red: head mottled with aih-color and white: the nape flightly 

crefted : hind part of the neck covered with foft cinereous feathers: 

back, fcapulars, primaries, and coverts, duiky, edged with dirty 

white: tail deep afh: legs dufky green. In SrzE fcarcely equal to 

a SwAN. 

Inhabits, during fu1nmer, Hudjon' s Bay. One was fent to Mrs. 

Blackburn, ihot near New York, I think in the winter. Extends to 

Louifiana *; to 'Jamaica, the bay of Campechy t, and as low as Car-

1hagena. They fit on rocks in the fea in a f1uggiih manner, with 
their bills refting on their breafts. · 

p D'Ufky above: white on the breaft and belly, with a pouch, be
• ginning at the chin, and reaching to the breafl-bone, capable 

of containing numbers of gallons of liquids. 

• Du Prat~, ii. 79• t Dampier' s r oy. Campechy, 70. 
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SHAG PELECAN, AND CORVORANT. 

BrRDS of this fpecies were obferved by DoCl:or GARDEN to abound· 

in the bay of Charles-town, where they are continually fifuing.
They extend as far fouth as Cayenne *. 

Wil. Orn. 3 30.-Pelecanus Graculus, F attM. Smc •. N° 1 46.-Latham, iii. 
-LEv. Mus. 

p. With head and neck black, gloifed like filk with green : the 

back and coverts of wings of the fame color, edged with pur

pliih black : belly dufky and dull ; the middle cinereous : tail con

lifts of twelve feathers, dufky, gloffed with green: legs black~ mid

dle claw ferrated. LENGTH two feet fix. ExTENT three feet eight. 

WEIGHT four pounds. 

Frequent in many parts of Great Britain. Found in Sweden,. Nor-· 

way, and Iceland.. 

Pr.Act. 

PL ACE. 

Bt·. Zoo!. N° 293.-Pelecanus Carbo_, Halfs-tjader, Fmm. Suec. No l45:- so9. CORVOR .<\ NT. 

Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

P With a narrow bill, hooked at the end: a f1nall dilatable 
• pouch under the chin ; feathers at its bafe white, in the male : 

head and neck of a footy blacknefs, fometimes ftreaked with white : 

coverts of wings, back, and fcapulars, deep green, edged with black, 

gloffed with blue : breaft and belly black : on the thighs of the 

male a tuft of white : tail confifts of. fourteen feathers, and is 

rounded. WEIGHT feven pounds. LENGTH three feet four. Ex
TENT four feet two. 

Extends over all parts of the northern hemifphere, even to Green.-

• Latbatn, vi. 585. 
land, 
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land, where it continues all the year. The natives ufe the jugular 
pouch as a bladder to float their darts after they are flung. The 
ikins are ufed in cloathing; the fle!h is eaten; but the eggs are fo 

GREENLAND. fetid as to be rejected, even by the very Greenlanders. Thefe birds 
are taken either by darts on the water ; by fnares- dropt down the 
precipices, and placed before their haunts ; or, in winter, they are 
taken while aileep upon the ice. Are found in all the temperate 

RussrANEMPlRE. latitudes of the Ruffian empire, and in immenfe numbers on the 
fhores of the Cajpian fea *. Reach even to J(amifchatka. I believe 
this to be the kind which the Cbinf]e train for fiiliing. They keep 
nu1nbers, which fit on the edge of their boats; and, on a fignal 
given, plunge under water, and bring up their prey, which they 
are unable to fwallow, by reafon of a ring placed by their mafters 
round their necks t. 

Mrs. B!ackburn received this fpecies from New York. There are 
great flocks in Carolina, efpecially in March and April, when the 
herrings run up the creeks ; at which time they fit fiihing on the 
logs of wood which have fallen into the water :J:. 

5 .10. GANNET. Br. Zoo/. ii. No 293.-Pelecanus Bammus. Nautis, Jaen Von Gent. FaJtu, 
Suec. N° If7·-Latham, iii. -LEv. Mus.-BL. Mus. 

P vVith. a fhait dirty white bill, jagged at the edges: beneath 
• 

the chin a naked black fkin, dilatable fo as to contain five or 
fix herrings : · hind part of the head buff-colored : baftard wings 
and primaries dufky: all the reft of the plumage pure white: toes 
black, marked before with a pea-green ftripe : feathers of the tail 
fharp-pointed. WEIGHT feven pounds. LENGTH three feet one 
inch. ExTENT fix feet two. 

t Du Ha/de) i. 316. t Lawfon, I 50. 

Inhabits 
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Inhabits the coaft of Newfoundland; where it breeds, and mi
grates fouthward as far as South Carolina. The head of the bird 
which Catefby has engraven, and called the GREATER BooBY, i. tab. 
lxxxvi. is of one in its young ftate. At that period it is deep afh
colored, fpotted with white. In Europe it is common on the coaft 
of Norway and Iceland* ; but as it never voluntarily flies over land, 
is not feen in the Baltic. Wanders for food as far as the coaft of 
Lijbon, and Gibraltar, where it has been feen in December plunging 
for Sardinte. Straggles as high as Greenland t· In northern Ajia, 
it has been once feen by Steller off Bering's ifie; but has been fre
quently met with in the fouthern hemifphere, in the Pacific ocean; 

articularly, in numbers about New Zealand and New Holland:j:. 
Captain Cook alfo faw them in his pa!fage from England to the Cape 
of Good Hope§, and remoter from land than they had been feen 
elfewhere. Among thofe obferved in the South Sea, is the variety 
called Sula ll, with a few black feathers in the tail and among the 
fecondaries. Found not only on the Feroe ifiands, but on our 
coafts, one having been ·brought to me a few years ago, which had 
fallen down wearied with its flight. A moft ample account of the 
n1anners of the GANNET is given in the Br. Zoo! .. 

*' O!Pf. Iceland. 

-iii. 4-39, 6z;. 
Orn. 331. 

t Faun. Groenl. p. 92. t Cook's Fh:Jl Yoy. ii. 38z. 
§ Cook's Yoy. towards the South Polt, i. 10, 11. 11 1-ri.Z. 

CauTio 
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:\. . CR!STED CORVORANT. SHAG, Br. Zoo!. ii. No 29Z.-Lathllm, iii. 
Pelecanus Criftatus. Top-fkarv. Brunnicb, N• I ZJ.-Faun. Groml. No s8.-Lu. 

1\'Ius.-BL. Mus. 

p. With a narrow du!ky bill, hooked at the end : irides fine 
green : on each fide of the head is a long tuft of duiky fea

thers reaching beyond the crown : head, neck, and lower part of 
the back, of a fine and gloffy green : the upper part of the back, and 
coverts of the wings, of the fame color, edged with purplifh black: 
belly du!ky : tail confifts of twelve feathers, dufky tinged with 
green. LENGTH two feet three. ExTENT three feet fix. WEIGHT 

three pounds three quarters. 
:PLA.C!. Inhabits, in Great Britain, the vaft precipices about Holyhead; 

and is found in Norway, /,·eland*, and in the fouth of Greenland t; 
but in the latter is fcarce. The places which it inhabits are covered 
with its filthy excrements. The Green!anders therefore call it rting
»zingkpot, or the bird ajjlitled with a loojenejs. It differs from the 
Shag in having a creft, and in being leffer. The Norwegians are 

· well acquainted with both fpecies, and diftinguilh them by different 
names :f:. I have feen feveral of the Shags fhot among the Hebrides, 
but not one was crefted. On the authority of the northern natura
lifts, I therefore feparate them. 

• Olaffen. ii. tab. xxxix. t Faun. Groml. No 58. t Bnmnich, 
No 121, IZ3• 
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VIOLET AND RED-FACED CORVORANT. 

B. VzoLET CoRVORANT. Pelecanus Violaceus, PALLAS 111S. Liji.-Latham, iii. 

P. With the body wholly black, gloffed with violet color. 
Found about Kamtjchatka and the ifies. 

C. RED-FACED CORVORANT. Ouril ofthe Kamtfchatkans,Dljc1· .. de/a Kamtfihatka, 
493.-Latbam, iii. 

p. With a fiender bill; upper 1nandible black; lower red: fronT 
the bill to the eyes is a fpace covered with a blueifh red naked 

fkin : round each eye a white cutaneous circle : head crefied : head, 
neck, and middle of the back, of a deep gloffy green: on the fore 
part of the neck a few white Oender feathers: fides of the back and 
fcapulars gloffed with purple: wings dufky: belly gloffed with 
green: tail, confifting of twelve feathers only, is dufky: over each 
thigh is a tuft of white feathers : legs black. LENGTH of one I 
meafured thirty-one inches. Steller compares its fize to that of a 
Goofe. 

Inhabits the high precipices on the coafls of J(amtjchatka. Is 
very flow in rifing; but when on wing, flies moft rapidly. Feeds 
on fi.fh. During night they fit in rows on the cliffsJ and often in 
their Oeep fall off, and become the prey of Artlic F axes ; who lie in 
wait for thefe birds, which are a favorite food of thofe animals. They 
lay in 'June. Their eggs are green, and of the fize of thofe of a 
Hen. They are very bad tafted, and are not eafily dreifed; yet 
are fo acceptable to the Kamtjchatkans, that, at the hazard of their 
necks, they will climb to the moft dangerous places in fearch of 
them, and often fall and lofe their lives. They catch thefe birds 
with nets., in which they are entangled in the places where they 
reft. They are alfo caught in fnares, with a runmng noofe hung 

VoL. II. S f to 
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to the end of a pole, with which the fowlers creep quietly to .. 
wards the birds, and fling it round their necks, and draw them up 

the rock. The reft of the flock are fo ftupid, that, notwithftanding 

they fee the fate of their companions, they remain, fkaking their 

heads, on the fame fpot, till they are all taken. The flefh is excef

fively hard and finewy. The Kamtjchatkans cook it after their 

fafhion, by putting the bird, without plucking or guttiryg, into a 

hole filled with fire; and when it is done enough, draw off the fkin, 

;1.nd rnake on it a favory repaft. 

HA V I N G gone through the clafs of birds, let tne remark, 

that there is the greateft probabiltty, that numbers ofthofe of Kamif

chatka are common to North America; and that they pafs there the 

feafons of tnigration; but not having aCtual proof of their being 

found on the new continent, I a1n obliged to place the1n in thefe ap

pendages to each genus. The time may come, when it will be 

found neceffary to re1nove them into the American feB:ions. It is 

alfo likely, that nurnbers may feek a more fouthern retreat, and 

frock japan and China with their periodical flocks. I have done as 

much as the lights of my days have furniihed me with. In forne re

mote age, when the Britijh offspring will have pervaded the whole 

of their vaft continent, or the deicendants of the hardy Ruffians co

lonized the weftern parts from their diftant Kamtjcbatka, the road in 

future time to new conquefts : after, perhaps, bloody contefts be
tween the progeny of Britons and Ruffians, about countries to which 

neither have any right; after the deaths ofthoufands of clamants, and 

the extirpation of the poor natives by the fword, and new-imported 

difeafes, a quiet fettlement may take place, civilization enfue, and 
the 



CONCLUSION. 

the arts of peace be cultivated: learning, the lu~ury of the foul, dif
fufe itfelf through the nation, and fome naturalift arife, who, with 
fpirit and abilities, may explore each boundary of the ocean which 
feparates the Ajiatic and American continents; may render certain 
what I can only fufpecr, and, by his obfervations on the feathered 
tribe, their flights and tnigrations, give utility to mankind, in naval 
and reconomical operations, by auguries which the antients knew 
well to apply to the benefit of their fellow .. creatures. He may, per-
11aps, fmile on the labors of the Arftic Zoologift (if by that time 
they are not quite obfolete); and, as the animate creation never 
changes her courfe, he may find much right; and, if he is endowed 
with a good heart, will candidly attribute the errors to mifinfonna-
tion, or the common infirmity of human nature. 

_SUPPLE-
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AD V E R T IS EM ENT. 

SINCE the publication of the Arctic Zoology, fo much new 
matter has been pointed out to me by friends, or occurred from 

my own thoughts or reading, as to furniih me with materials for a 
Supplement. This I fent into the world in order to render the work 
as perfect as poffible ; and have inferted in the prefent edition of 
the IntroduCtion and Zoology, every addition contained in the late 
edition of the Supplement, from p. 1 to p. 76, except certain 
parts which are made fupplemental to the INTRODUCTION or firft 
volume. By permiffion of Mr. Benjamin White, I have here 
added the Flora of North America, compofed by the ingenious 
Doctor ]oh1t Reinhold Forjfer, augtnented by certain Plants of more 
Iecent difcovery. 

To enlarge the American Zoology as much as poffible, I have flung 
the Reptiles and the Fillies of the northern part of that vaft con
tinent into a fyftematic form; and, by permiffion of Mr. Benjamin 
White, have added, from the labors of the learned John Reinhold 
Forjler, the Catalogue of the InfeCts of North America*. How 
fmall a part is this of the Zoology of our loft dominions! May 
what I have done be an inducement for f01ne learned native to re
fume the fubject! and I ihall without envy fee my trivial labors 
loft in the immenfity of new difcoveries. Vain thought ! for ages 
muft pafs, ere the neceffary perfection can be given, ere the ani-

* Publilhed by Mr. White, in 1771. 

mated 
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mated nature which fills the fpace between the Atlantic and Pacific 

oceans can be inveftigated. Ages muft pafs, before new coloni

zation can pufh its progrefs weftward: and even then, civilization, 

eafe, and luxury, muft take place, ere thefe ftudies, in which ufe and 

amufement are fo intimately blended, can be carried into full effect. 

But in the interim, let the American philofopher do what is in hi 

power; let him fearch the ill-explored feas, lakes, rivers, and fo

refts of his country; and his labors will be amply repayed. The 

traCt between the Allegany or Appalachian chain and the ocean, wiH 

for the prefent be ample field for the moft adventurous naturalift. 

Let me intreat him to be expeditious, that I may have fome chance 

of receiving the pleafure of knowing that I could animate any one 

to thefe laudable purfuits. But my eleCtrical fire is too weak to be 

felt at fuch a diftance: I want the potent emanations of a LrN

N JEus, which dart from pole to pole. My faculty has been various: 

in a few inftances I may have been fortunate enough to have met 

with, at home and abroad, fome excellent conductors, which have 

caught and carried on the i1npulfive ftroke; which h.ave at left roufed 

natural hiftory fi·om the palfied ftate into which it was falling, on 

the lofs of its illuftrious fupport. 

I muft myfelf have been very negligent, in the tnoment I forgot 

an acknowlegement to the Reverend Mr. William Coxe, for the great 

fervices he rendered to 1ne by his various communications refpetl:

ing Ru./fia, and other northern countries : I hope he will receive 

this late refpett, with proper allowance for my forgetfulnefs. 

Mr. Samuel Oedman of Wermdon, near Stockholm, with the utmoft 

liberality, fpontaneouOy fent to me a number of valuable remarks 

on the quadrupeds and birds of Sweden, of which the reader has 

r~ceived the benefit in the zoological part of thefe volmnes. 
I have 
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I have been often reproached for not giving a map with the Arftic 
Zoology. I have now cornplied with the defire: and given two, en
graven by that excellent artift Mr. William Palmer, the engraver of 
thofe in Captain CooK's laft voyage; and of an admirable n1ap of the 
American and Afiatic part, fonned by the much-lamented, the late 
Captain J AMES KING. Thefe maps have been the foundation of 
mine; with certain additions from that which illuftrates the voyage 
of Lord MuLGRAVE towards the north pole. I have taken the 
liberty of making f01ne flight alterations; and have made the ad
dition of feveral names, peculiarly adapted to the work they are de
figned to explain. For the important alterations made to explain 
the recent difcoveries fince the year I 7 8 6, I am obliged to the 
friendihip of Captain George Dixon. The coaft fron1 the Icy Capi to 
the mouth of the Copper Mine River;, is layed down from imagina
tion, and the farne from thence to Greenland, except in a few places 
where it had been fiightly feen by navigators. A little to the eaft 
of the Copper Mine River, the fea is made to advance fomewhat 
more inland, on a conjeCture of Mr. Hearne's, that a river which.. 
falls into the Copper Mine River from the eaft, is much nearer to the 
fea than the 1nouth of the Copper River itfelf. I have been obliged 
to go far lower than lat. 6o, which I profefiedly defigned to limit my 
northern enquiries : but had I, in my maps, rigidly adhered to that 
defign, I muft have omitted great part of .America, the glorious field 
of the difcoveries of our immortal Cook. Thofe of the Rujjians are 
attended to, and nothing neglected that could fling light on the at
ten1pts of this bufy age. 

DowNING, 
Feb. 10, 1792 .. 

VoL. ll. 
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CLASS I I I. Reptiles. p. 

IV. Fillies. 

V. InfeCts. 

VI. Shells, very imperfect. 
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R E P T I L E S. 

D I V. I. P E D A T E D. 

Br. Zoo!. I I I. p. 7. G E N u s I *. 
Green Turtle, Catfjby, ii. 38. 

Teftudo marina vulgaris; etjurucua: Raii Sy11. ~uad. 254. 256. 
Teftudo Mydas, Lin. 350. 

La Tortue franche., Roc'hfort Antill. i. 495· 

T ORTOISE with fin-like feet: two claws ·to the fore, one to the 
. hind : a blunt head: convex ihell : the dorfal fegtnents fmooth. 

This fpecies abounds about the Bahama ifies, but never l~y their 
eggs there, but migrate at certain feafons from Cuba; yet this kind, 
and the Loggerhead, depofit their eggs in the fand on the beaches, 
in Eafl Florida, and feed during fummer in the rivers and creeks t. 
Carolina is fupplied with them from the Bahamas, as an article of 
luxury. They breed about Cuba, and other adjacent ifies. 

Teftudo Caretta diB:a, Raii Syn. f<.gad. 258. 
La. Caret, Rochfort Anti/1. i. soz. 
Teftudo imbricata., Lin. 3 50. 

TORTOISE, with the upper mandible incurvated: with two claws 
on every foot : the plates of the back elevated and iharp : two 

• The references of p.ages, in genera and fpecies., are to the laft octavo edition 
of the Britijh Zoology. The numbers, in refpeCl.: to fpecies, are the fame in both 
f)Uarto and ofia~o. 
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rows of lateral plates, divided by narrow elegant futures ; the lower 
row terminates in fharp points, tending backwards. 

PLAcE. This and the two following kinds inhabit the Bahama ifles, and 

breed on them. This is the fpecies which yields the beautiful fhell, 

formerly highly efteen1ed for cabinet works. 

3. LoGG.tRHEAD. Teftudo marina Caouamra diCl:a, Raii Syn. ~ad. 257· 
La Caouanne, Rochfort Antill. i. 501. 

t . AC E. 
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5· R..tVill, 

Loggerhead T. Caujby, ii. 40, 

T. With a large head, with a triple order of plates from the back 
to the fides. 

This fpecies ranges from the Bahamas midway to the Azores; 
having been ftruck, fieeping on the water, in lat, 30 north. Are 

very voracious, bold, and very foul feeders. They live much on 

fhells, and have ftrength to grind or break with their tnouths tht 

ftrongeft buccina. Their flefh is rank, and litde efteemed. 

The Trunk Tortoife, Catefly, ii. 40. 

T. Of a narrow form, but very deep : the upper £hell, being ve~y 
convex, grows to a great fize : the flefh ra11k, but much ml1s 

ex-traCl:ed from it, which alone makes it valuable. 

Defcribed, but never fecn, by Mr. Catejby, who gives the above 
account from relation. 

New Tortoife. Soft-fhelled Turtle, Ph. 7"r. 1771. p. z66. 

T. With a depreffed body; in the middle hard and honey, to .. 

wards the edges flexible, and refe1nbling thick tan-leather; in 

many parts tuberculated : the jlernum fmooth and white, reaching, 
m 
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in form of a faddle, about two thirds the length of the lower part, 
the reft covered with a fkin. 

HEAD triangular : nofe flender, produced like that of a tnole: 
the neck thick, long, retractile : lRIDEs lemon-colored, lively: 
have a Jkin like a nitl:ating membrane. 

FoRE-FEET with five toes, and two fpurious; ftrong claw~ on the 
three firft: HIND-FEET with the fame number of toes and claws, 
with only one fpurio s: "ikin of the legs loofe, wrinkled, dufl{y 
green : TAIL fhort and chick. 

Inhabits no further north than the rivers .of Savannah and .Alata
maha, in South Carolina; alfo thofe of Eafl Florida: grows to a 
great fize, to feventy, and even a hundred pounds in weight. Is 
very ftrong, fwift, and fierce; and, if attacked or difi:urbed, will 
raife itfclf on its legs, and leap forward, to bite the affailant, with 
great fury and violence. The B.efh is very delicate, and even pre
ferable to that of the Green Tortoife. 

This fpecies (with beautiful drawings taken from the live ani
mal) were communicated by Doctor GARDEN, late of Charleflown. 
and defcribed and engraven in the Philojophical Tranjaflio11s. 

327 
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T With a fmall HEAD, depre.ff'ed: upper mandible hooked: eyes 6. SERtL\TED-

• near the end of the nofe : middle row of fcales obn1fely 
·pointed : STERNUM lozenge-lhaped ; joined to the fides by a 
ftrong n1embrane: ToEs five before, four behind: legs fquamofe 
and plicated: length of head and neck fix inches and a half: body 
nine: TAIL five and a half, cultrated, fcaly, and at top ftrongly 
ferrated. 

Inhabits the rivers of NEW YORK. Seen in the ~olleetion of 
Mr. Tho .. Bolton, near Halifax. 

1'eftucio 
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Tcfl:udo Carolina, Lin. 35z.-Gro1z. Zooph. No 77• 
Land Tortoife from Carolina, Edw. 205.-Lawjo11, I 33· 

T With a blunt nofe: long thick neck covered with a purplif11 
• fkin: irides yellow: body very convex; fcales large, marked 

with concentric lines ; calor brown, chequered w1th yellow,·: five 

toes on the fore feet; four on the hind, with ftrong claw~ to each: 

only the rudiment of a tail. 
Inhabits Carolina: 11eeps, like other land Tortoifes; during win

ter~ feeds on fnails, tadpoles, young frogs, and mufhrooms : is an 

utter enemy to the Rattle Snake ; will feize it below the neck, and, 

by drawing its own head into the ihell, becomes invulnerable : the 

fnake twines about the T ortoife ; but is foon deftroyed, and left on 

the ground. 

Mud Tortoife, Edw. '1.8].-Lawfon, 133• 

T With a blunt head: flat fmooth .ihell, divided into thirteen 

• dufky fegments, furrounded with a rim of others : the fter-

num covering almoft the whole belly : five toes on the fore feet, 

four on the hind, webbed, and furniihed with claws : tail Gender, 

with a hard horny point. 

Inhabits Penjylrvania and Carolina. Lawjon praifes it as an ex

cellent food, efpecially in May and ]une. Their eggs are alfo very 

good, but they are the prey of fo many animals, that few arrive 

at perfeCtion. 

Br. 
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Rana ocellata, Lin. 356. 

Bull Frog, Lawfln, 132.-Catefly, ii. 72.-Kalm, ii. 170. 

FR. With duiky red irides, furrounded with a yellow ring: the 
auricles covered with a thin circular fkin, fonnmg a fpot be

hind each eye : four toes on the fore feet : five palmated toes be
hind. It grows fo large, fays Lawjon, that I have feen one with as 
much meat on it as a pullet. Calor of a dufky brown mixed with 
yellowifh green, and fpotted with black : the belly yellowifh white, 
faintly fpotted. 

Sit in pa1rs, at the fprings of fmall rills; are fuppofed by the 
people of Virginia to be the purifiers of waters, and refpetl:ed as 
the genii of the fountains. If furprized, leap into the mouth of the 
fpring, and lie fecure. During winter remain torpid under mud. 
In the fpring begin to bellow : the noife is like that of an enraged 
bull; and fo loud as to be heard, in a frill evening, a mile. Will 
go three yards at a leap. Kabn fays, they frequent only ponds and 
ftagnant waters. All writers agree in their devouring little chickens, 
ducks, and goilings. They are edible.. Some were brought alive, 
a few years ago, to England. 

Water Frog, Catefly, ii. 7~ 

FR. vVith large black eyes, and yellow irides: long lim~s! t1pper 
part of the head and body of a dufky green, fpotted With black: 

from each eye to the nofe a white line ; from each eye along the 
fides to the rump, a yellow line. 

They frequent rivulets and ditches, which they do not quit for 
the dry land. It is faid they will fpring five or fix yards at a leap. 

VoL. II. U u Rana 

H. FROG. 

• BULl.. 

I Q, S T R. I P ! D • 

PLACE. 
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12. LAND. 

PLACE. 

F R 0 G. 

Ra.na :uborea, Li11. 357· 

Green Tree Frog, Cattjby, ii. 71.-Lawjon, 132. 

FR. Of a fiender fhape: bright green color, marked on each fide

with a line of yellow :. eyes black ; irides yellow : four toes be

fore, five behind ; at the end of each toe a round membrane, con

cave beneath, not unlike the mouth of a leech. 

Lurk under the lower fides of leaves, even of the talleft trees,. 

.and adhere firmly, by means of the membranes at the ends of their 

toes, fticking to the fmootheft furface: a looking-glafs was held be

fore one, at four yards diftance; it reached it at one leap, and ftuck 

clofely to it. At night thefe Frogs make an incelfant chirping, and 

leap frotn fpray to fpray in fearch of infeCts. 
I believe this fpecies to be common to America and the warmer 

parts of Europe. 

Land Frog, Cattjby, ii. 69.-La:wjrm, 132. 

·FR. With the appearance of a Toad: above grey or brown, fpot
ted with dufky; below white., faintly fpotted: irides red: !hort 

legs. 

Frequent the high lands:. feen moft often in wet weather, in the 

hotteft tilne of the day:. leap: feed on infeCts, particularly the fire

fl.y., and ant~ Sometimes the Americans bake and reduce this fpecies 

to powder, which, mixed with orrice-root, is taken as a cure for a 

tympany. 

FR. With. 
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FR. With the back gibbous, cinereous, and fmooth: belly yellow, 13• CrN£REous. 

and granulated: on each fide, from the nofe to the rump, is a 
line: the fame on the oudide of the thighs and legs: toes bullated 
~t their ends. 

Inhabits Carolina. PLACE. 

Br. Zoo/. Ill. 21. GENus III. 

Lacerta Crocodylus, Lin. 359.-Cattjby, ii. 63.-Lawjo1z, 126. 

L. With a vaft mouth, furni:fbed with :!harp teeth : from the back 
to the end of the tail ferrated : :fkin tough and brown, and co

vered on the fides with tubercles. Grows to the length of eighteen 
feet. 

This dreadful fpecies is found in the warmer parts of North Ame
rica; and moft nu1nerous as we approach the fouth, and the more 
fierce and ravenous. Yet in Carolina never devours the human 
fpecies, but on the contrary ihuns mankind ; yet will kill dogs as 
they fwim the rivers, and hogs which feed in the fwamps. It is 
often feen floating like a log of wood on the furface of the water, 
and is miftaken for fuch by dogs, and other animals, which it feizes 
and draws under water to devour at its leifure. Like the wolf, 
when preifed by long hunger, it will fwallow mud, and even ftones, 
and pieces of wood. They often get into the wears in purfuit of 
fifh, and do much mifchief by breaking them to pieces. 

They are torpid during the winter in Carolina, and retire into their 
dens, which they form by burrowing far under ground ; it makes 
the entrance under water, and works upwards. In fpring it quits 
its retreat, and reforts to the rivers, which it fwims up and down; 
and chiefly feeks its prey near the n1outh, where the water is bracki!h. 

U u z It 

III. LIZARD. 

'4· ALLECATOR. 

PLACE. 
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15· LION . 

PlACE. 

PLACE. 

L I Z A R D. 

It roars and rnakes a dreadful noife at its firft leaving its den, and 
againft bad weather. It lays a vaft number of eggs in the fand, 
near the banks of lakes and rivers, and leaves them to be hatched 

by the fun: multitudes are deftroyed as foon as hatched, either by 
their own fpecies, or by fifh of prey. In South America the Carrion 
Vulture is the inftrument of Providence to deftroy multitudes; by 
that means preventing the country from being rendered uninha
bitable*. 

Lacerta fex-lineata, Litz. 364-
Lion Lizard1 Cattjby, ii. 68. 

L. Of a grey color, marked lengthways on each fide with three 
whitifh lines:. long legs: very long tail, which it curls up, 

looking fierce at the fame time. The fize about fix inches. 

Inhabits South Carolina t, and the greater Antilles. Very inoffen· 

five. Remarkably agile, but is a prey to rapacious birds. 

Green Lizard of Carolina, Lawfon, I 3 I .-Cattjby, ii. 65; 

L. Totally green : very fiend er : tail near double the length of 
the body. Whole length about five inches. 

Inhabits Carolina: domeftic, familiar, and harmlefs. Sports on 

tables and windows, and amufes with its agility in catching flies : 
gazes at mankind without concern : fwells its throat into a protu
berance, which it difcharges at will. Cold affeB:s the colors: in 
that uncertain climate, when there is a quick tranfition, in the fame 
day, from hot to cold, it changes inftantly from the moft brilliant 

green to a dull brown. Is fometimes tempted by a gleam of fun 

• Artlic Zoo!. II. 193· t Doaor GARDEN. 

to 
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to quit its retreat, but by the fudden change of weather is fo enfee

bled, as not to be able to return to its hole, and will die with 
cold. 

L. 5 -lineata. L. cauda tereti mediocri, dorfo lineis quinque albidis,~ Lin. 36&. 

L. With one yellow line under each eye, two between, and one on 
each fide above: upper parts of the body duiky, marked with 

five lines of a pale yellow calor, reaching to the middle of the tail: 

belly fcaly and ftriated : tail half as long again as the body. 

Inhabits Carolina.-DoEtor GARDEN. 

L. Iguana, Lin. 366. 

The Guana, Catefly, ii. 64-. 

L. With the top of the back and tail ftrongly fer rated : the gullet 
ferrated in the fame tnanner. Sometitnes found to be five feet 

long. Has fmall teeth, and will bite hard. 

Inhabits the rocks of the Bahama iflands ; and lurks in cliffs, or 

hollow trees : feeds entirely on vegetables and fruits : the fat of the 

abdomen aifutnes the calor of that which it has laft eaten : has a 

moft difgufting look; yet is efteemed a moft delicate. and whole

fOine food; noxious only to venereal patients*. Is flow: not am

phibious; yet on neceffity will continue long under water: fwims 

by means of the tail, keeping its legs clofe to the body. Guanoes 
are the fupport of the natives of the Bahamas, who go in their floops 

from rock to rock in fearch of them. They are taken with dogs 

trained for the purpofe. As foon as caught, their mouths are fewed 

up, to prevent them from biting. Some are carried alive for fale 

to Carolina ; others falted and barrelled for home confumption. 

• Linnteus. 
Lacerta 
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17· FIVE-LINED .. 

PLACE. 

18. GlTANA. 

PLACE. 
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19· BL u F.• Lacerta fafdata, Lin. 369. 
TAIL E .:o~ Blue-tail Lizard, Catejb;·, ii. 67. 

L. With a :fhort head: brown body, ftriped from the nofe to the 
tail with five yellow lines: the tail flender and blue. Length 

of this fpecies fix inches. 
PLACE· Inhabits Carolina and Yirginia. Poffibly differs only in fex from 

the Five-lined Lizard_ 

~o. SPOTTE:o. Lacerta puncrata, 'Lin. 370. 
Spotted Eft, Catejby App. 1 o. 

L. With the crown; back, and upper part of the tail, du!ky, mark
ed on each fide of the back with a row of round white fpots : 

throat, fides, and belly, dull yellow. Length five inches. 

PLAcE. Inhabits Virginia. 

:ZJ. ScoRPION. La:wfon, 131. 

L With a copper-colored back, and orange belly; called by Law
• jon, the Scorpion Lizard: very active in running up trees: is 

{aid to be venomous ? 

;u. A)uniLATED. L With a long head, and great blunt nofe: the whole animal of 
• a duiky color, with a row of large white fpots on each fide or 

the back: tail carinated above and below: body divided and fur .. 

rounded by annuli. LENGTH about fix inches. 

Called in America, the Well Slow .-Mrs. BLACKBURN's Mujeum. 

I HAVE 
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J HAVE examined another, about eight inches long, as flender zj. SLENDER. 

as a crow-quil : head fmall : tail blunt, and of equal thicknefs : 

body marked fi·om head to tail with lines of pale brown and black · 

belly lead-color : tip of the nofe and tail white. 

I think its place was Carolina. 

Body and head anguilliform : two feet placed below the neck. IV. sIRE N. 

The Mud-Jgumza, Ph. Tr. 1766. p. 189. 24. SIREN 

S. With anguilliform head and body : eyes minute : noftrils on the 
fides of the nofe : teeth fharp, ranged in tranfverfe rows., fit 

for biting or grinding: three openings to the gills., with three pen

nated appendages on each fide of the covers : the legs are in form 

of arms, placed high on the breaft, not remote from the throat : 

each foot has four divided toes, with a claw to each : the body co

vered with fmall fcales funk in gelatinous matter; color duiky, but 

the fides dotted in lines with white : the tail compre.ffed, and, like 

that of an Eel, fupplied above and below with a ray-lefs fin. 

Peculiar to the muddy fwamps of South Carolina; lurking beneath 

the antient trunks of trees that impend over the water : makes a 

croaking noife : fragile, for if caft on the ground it breaks in three 

or four pieces. 
Grows to the length of thirty -one inches. 

D I V~ 

PLACI:. 

Srzr .. 



V. RATTLE
SNAKE. 

R A T T L E S N A K E. 

D I V. II. W I T H 0 U T F E E T. 

S E R P E N T ~. 

With plates on the abdomen: plates and fcales beneath the tail; 

rattle at its end. LrNN lE US. 

Crotalus horridus, 167. Scutis, 23. Scutellis, Lit;. 372. 

Rattlefnake,· Catefly, ii. 41 .-Lawjon, 128. 

R. With a brown broad head : yellowifh brown back, marked 
with broad tranfverfe dentated bars of black : fcales rough : 

belly cinereous: the jaws furni!hed with fmall !harp teeth; four 

fangs in the upper jaw, incurvated, large, and pointed, the inftru
n1ents of death; at the bafe of each a round orifice, opening into a 
hollow, that near the end of the tooth appears again in form of a 
fmall channel : thefe teeth may be erected or compreffed: when in 
the action of biting, they force out of a gland near their roots, the 
fatal juice : this is received into the round orifice of the teeth, con
veyed through the tube into the channel, and thence with unerring 
direction into the wound. 

The tail furni!hed with a rattle, confifting of joints loofely con
nected; the number uncertain, depending, as is pretended, on the 
age of the animal, it receiving with every year a new joint. Au
thors mention forty and feventy *, 

• Kalm, in the Swedijh Medical Efiays, z9o.-Ph. Tr. abridg. vii. 412. 

Rattlefnakes 
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Rattlefnakes grow to the length of eight feet, and, according to 
a news-paper account, to fourteen. 

Swarm in the lefs inhabited parts of North America : now almoft 
extirpated in the populous ; none, found farther north than the 
mountains near lake Champlain *: but in the fouth infeft South Ame

rica, even as far as Brajil t. Love woods and lofty hills, efpecially 
where the ftrata are rocky or chalky: the pafs near Niagara abounds 
with them. Being flow of motion, they fi·equent the fides of rills, 
to 111ake prey of frogs, or of fuch animals that refort there to quench 
their thirft: are generally found during ftHnmer in pairs: in winter, 
colleCt in multitudes, and retire beneath ground, beyond the reach 
of froft: tempted by the warmth of a fpring day, they are often 
obferved to creep out weak and languid : a perfon has feen a piece 
of ground covered with the1n, and killed with a rod between fixty 
and feventy; till, overpowered with the french, he was obliged to 
retire. 

They couple in Auguj/, and then are moft dangerous: are vivi
parous, and bring forth, in 'June, about twelve young ones: between 
that and September they acquire the length of a foot. 

Providence hath given mankind a fecurity againft the bite of thefe 
dreadful reptiles ; for it does not often fail warning the paffenger of 
its vicinity, hy the rattle of its tail. In fine weather that monition 
is always given, in wet weather feldom, which gives the Indians a 
dread of travelling amidfc the woods in rainy feafons. 

It moves along with the head on the ground; but if alarmed, it 
flings its body into a circle, coiling itfelf with the head in the centre 
erect, and with the eyes flaming in a moft terrific manner. Hap
pily it may be eafily avoided: it is flow in purfuit, and has not the 
power of fpringing at its affailant, like many of the innocent tribe. 

• Kalm's Travels, iii. 48. t Marcgra'Vt, 24•J. 

OL. II. Xx It 
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It is difficult to fpeak of its fafcinating powers : authors * of 

credit defcribe the effeCts. Birds have been feen to drop into its 

mouth, fquirrels defcend from their trees, and leverets run into its 

jaws. Terror and amazement feem to lay hold on thefe little ani

mals: they make violent efforts to get away, ftill keeping their eyes 

fixed on thofe of the fnake; at length, wearied with their move

ments, and frightened out of all capacity of knowing the courfe 

they ought to take, become at length the prey of the expecting de

vourer, probably in their laft convulfive motion. 
Rattlefr1akes are apt to frequent houfes: every don1eftic animal 

on their approach, as if by inftinet, takes alann; dogs briftle, and 

the poultry creft their feathers; hogs only attack them, feeding on 

them with impunity. The brave Indians will alfo eat their fiefh: 

a MAN, fays the Mohawk Sachem, eats every thing without diftinc

tion, dogs, fnakes, frogs, & c. : it is womanifh to be delicate in the 

choice of food. 
The bite of this Serpent is of the moft venomous kind; if the 

wound is on a vein or artery, death enfues rapid as thought t ; if 
in a fleihy part, there are hopes of a remedy; the 1noft efficacious, 

if done in ti1ne, is either the burning, or the cutting out the part 

affeCted. The fymptoms are, naujea, convulfions, fpitting of blood, 

and bloody ftools; lofs of the ufe of the limbs; fwellings, and dif

colored fkin; fever, deliria; and, if the cure takes any length of 

titne, difturbed reft, and dreams of the moft horrible kinds :J:. 
The ufe of the famous Radix Senega, Amcen. A cad. ii. I z6, or Po

Jygala Senega, Sp. PI. ii. 990, which was once fuppofed to have 

been an effectual re1nedy againft the bite of this dreadful reptile, is 

• La·wfon-Catefly-Ph. Tr. abridg. ix. 56, &c. vii. 41o.-Brickel's Hijl. Caroti11a, 

144.-Beverley Yirgi1lia, z6o.-Colden, i. 12. 

t Kalm, in SrtiJedijh Med. Eifays, z.8z. t Ph. Cf'r. vii. 410. &c. xi. 156. 

now 
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now exploded, but it frill maintains its charaCl::er in feveral difor
ders. Its efficacy, particularly in plen rifies, is m oft fully eftabli!hed 
in Virginia : formerly near fifty out of a hundred died of that dif
temper, but by the happy ufe of this rQot, hardly three out of the 
fame number have been loft. 

Crotalus duriffus, 172-1. 1.-Lin. 372. 

Small Rattlefi1ake, Catefly, ii. 42. 

R. Of a brown calor tinged with red, n1arked with diftinCl: fpots 
of black with white edges. 

Catejby doubts whether this is a diftinCl:: fpecies, ~ ferpents fame
times change their tnarks with the change of their fkins. 

LrNNJEus's charaCter of the number of plates and fcales, .afibres 

us of its fpecific difference. 

Lefs venomous than the former. 

Crotalus miliarius, 13-31.-Litz. 272. 

R. With cinereous body, with three rows of black fpots, and a 
red one between each of thofe on the back. 

LrNNJEus quotes Catejby, 42, for this fpecies; but his Cr. Dur!J!us 
fuits that writer's defcription. DoCtor Garden's name is prefixed to 
this, fo it is certain this fpecies or variety exifts. 

X 2 Plates 

JJ9 

z6. SMALL. 

l7· MILIARY. 
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VI. B o A. Plates on the abdomen, and beneath the tail : no rattle. LINN lE us. 

2 8. Hoc NO sE. Boa contortrix, 150-40.-Lin. 373· 
Hog-nofe Snake, Cate.foy, ii. 56. 

B. With a large convex head; poifonous glands; no fangs*: 
nofe turned up ; cheeks inflated : ihort body : crown and back 

of a browni!h color, with large and regular fpots of black: the 
hinder part of the body with tranfverfe bars of yellow between the 
black : belly white, with fmall fpots of black. 

pLAcE. Inhabits Carolina : is very fluggi!h, and has a 1noft malevolent 

VII. SNAKE. 

29· FAMILIAR. 

PLACE. 

afpett. That exa1nined by Catejby was only a foot long. He fuf
peets that it might have been a young one, which had not got its 
fatal teeth. 

Viper, Br. Zoo!. Ill. 26. GENus IV. 

Coluber reftivus, I 5 5-Iff.-Lin. 387. 
Green Snake, Cate.foy, ii. 57· 

SN. With a flender body, of an uniform pale green. A fmall 
fpecies. 

Inhabits Carolina : . lives among the branches of trees, on flies 
and other infects : is eafily tamed, and becomes fa familiar, that fome 
people will carry it in their bofo~. 

• Doctor GARDEN in Lin. SJfl• 373• and Catfjby. 

Bluei.lh 
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Bluei!h green Snake, Catefly, ii. 47. 

Coluber mycterizans, 19Z-167.-Lin. 389. 

SN. With a very fiend er body, of a blueifh green· col or : head 
fmall: nofe turned up at the end. 

Inhabits trees, and lives on infeCts like the former. 

Coluber flmus, 126-45.} L. 
· m. 375• 
130-25· 

SN· With a roundifh head; turned-up nofe'; a black crooked band 
between the eyes: a white crofs on the top of the head, w~th a 

black ·fpot in the middle : body black, fafciated with white: belly 
black. 

Inhabits Carolina. 

Water Viper, Catefly, ii. 43· 
Horn-Snake, La::wfon, I 30. 

SN. Wlth a large head, fin all neck; fangs In the upper jaw: 
color of head and back dufky: belly fafciated with black and 

yellow. At the end of the tail a fmall horny fubftance. 
Inhabits Carolina : fwims. well, and is very dexterous in catching 

fi1h. During fummer, nutnbers of them are often feen hanging in 
the boughs of trees over the rivers, watching the approach of fifh 
or fowl, and frequently drop into boats paffing beneath. They 
plunge on their · prey, and purfue it with great fwiftnefs; and, as 
foon as they catch it, fwim afhore to devour it : are called the 
Water Rattlifnakes, and are fuppofed to be as fatal in their bite. 
The little horn at the tail gives it a dreadful name, as if armed with 

death 
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30. PORRACEOU.~. 

31· CROSSED. 

PLACE. 

PLACE. 
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3· BLACK. 

s A K E. 

aeath at both extremtttes. The fuperftitious believe, that by a 

jerk of that part it can mortally wound any ani1nal, and even caufe 

a tree to wither by transfixing the bark. 

Catefl;·, ii. 48 .-Coluber conihiClor, LiJJ. 3 8 5 .-La:wfon, I 3 z.-Kalm, ii. zoz. 

S N. Wholly of a fhining black ; it grows fometimes to the 

length of fix feet. 
It is not only perfeCtly hannlefs, but extren1ely ufeful in clearing 

the houfes of rats, which it purfues with wonderful agility to the very 

roofs, and all parts of barns and outhoufes, for which good fervices 

it is cherifhed by the generality of Americans. It is alfo faid, that it 

ill deftroy the Rattlefnake, by twifting round it, and whipping it 

to death. In the time of copulation it is extre1nely bold and fierce, 

and will attack mankind ; but its bite has no more effect than a 

fcratch with a pin. It is fo fwift that there is no efcaping its pur

fuit. Many ridiculous frights have happened from this innocent 

reptile. As every one in America is full of the dread of the Rattle .. 

fnake, they are apt to fly at the fight of any of the ferpent kind. 

This purfi1es foon overtakes, and by twifting round the legs of the 

fugitive, foon brings hi1n to the ground: but he happily receives 

no hurt, but what may refult fr01n this fright: all the 1nifchief this 

fpecies does is to the houfewives, for it will ikim their milk-pans 

of the cream, and rob their hen-roofts of all the eggs. 

34· CoAcH-WHIP. Coach-whip Snake, Catejby, ii. 54· 

SN· With a long fiender body, growing very fmall towards the 
tail; of a brown calor. 

PLAcE. Inhabits Carolina: very aB:ive, and runs very fwiftly: the Indians 

be ieve it will cut a man afunder by a jerk of the tail. 
Corn-
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Corn-Snake, Catfjby, ii. 5 S• 

SN· With a body beautifully marked with red and white, like fome 
of the ears of Maize or Indian corn. 

Inhabits Virginia and Carolina. Great robbers of hen-roofts. 

Black Viper, Catefly, ii. 44• 

SN· With a great head, and fangs: body thick and fhort: calor 
entirely black. 

Inhabits Carolina ; and lives in the higher lands : is flow of mo
tion : if irritated, diftends its head to a vaft fize, and hiffes horribly. 
Its bite very fatal. 

Brown Viper, Catfjby, ii. 4-5· 

SN· With a large head and great fangs: thick body : entirely 
brown. About two feet long. 

Inhabits Virginia and Carolina : in the laft ftyled the '.frunchion 
Snake: is flow ~nd iluggiili, even at approach of danger: will de
fend itfelf vigoroufly. Its bite very venomous. 

Copper-bellied Snake, Catefly, ii. 46. 
Red- bellied Sand Snake, Larwfon, 131: 

SN. Without fangs, but with a viperine head : back and fides · 
brown : belly dirty red or copper-calor. Near as large as the 

Rattlefnake. 
Inhabits Carolina : frequents water, but oftener lives on land : 

enters hen-roofts: fucks eggs, and devours poultry. Is bold and 
atti ve : not poifonous. 

Coluber 
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35· MAIZE. 

PLACE. 

PLACE. 

j8. COPPElt

BELLY ... 

PLACJ. 
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3.9· STRIATED· 

PLACE. 

-4-0. DoTTED. 

PLACE. -

.. p. HoOPED. 

PLACE. 

fZ· DusKY. 

PLACE. 

43· TAWNY. 

PLACE. 

S N A K E. 

Coluber firiatulus, 126-.1-5 .-Lin. 3 7 S. 

SN· With a fmooth head, with a dufky ftriated back, paler beneath. 
A fmall fpecies. 

Inhabits Carolina. 

Coluber punCt:atus, 1 36-4-3.-Lin. 376. 

SN. With a cinereous body: yellow beneath: marked with three 
rows of black fpecks, three deep in each row. 

Inhabits Carolina. 

Coluber doliatus, 164--43·-Lrn. 3i9· 

SN· With a whitiih body, half furrounded with bands of black: 
two alternately nearer to each other, conneCl:ed at the bottom. 

A fmall kind. 
Inhabits Carolina. 

Coluber fipedon, Iff-73·-Lin. 379• 

SN· Wholly duiky. 
Inhabits North America. 

Coluber fulvius, 2 I 8-3 I .-Lilz. 3 8 I. 

SN· With a body furrounded with twenty-two black, and twenty
two tawny rings, the laft fpotted with black, and marked be

fore and behind with white. 
Inhabits Carolina. 

Coluber 
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Coluber futalis, 150-114.-Lin. 383. 

s1 · With a dulky body, !lightly ftriated, and furrounded with 
three blueifh green bands. 

Inhabits Canada. 

Penfacola, Mr. EUir. 

SN· With a narrow white ftripe from head to tail; on each fide 
a broad one of black, this bounded by another narrow one of 

white ; and beneath that another of black, dentated : belly white, 
marked on each fide with a row of 1ninute black fpots. LENGTR 

nine inches. 

Inhabits Pe'!facola~ 

Little black and red Snake, Edw. 349'· 

SN. With a jetty black head and back: white ring round the 
neck: rich fcarlet body: flame-colored eyes, not fo large as the 

common greater earth-worms._ 

Inhabits Per!fylvania : lives in crevices of rocks, walls, or dried 
wood, feeding on beetles, wonns, &c. Seldom appears abroad. 

Another fmall Snake, Edw. Gl. vol. iii. p. 291. 

SN. \Vith chefnut-colored back, and deep yellow belly: thefe co
lors divided from each other, the whole length, by blue lines, 

fpeckled with black: round the neck a collar of yellow fpots. 
Eyes gold-color. 

Inhabits Per!fylvania.- Whether a variety of the former ? 

OL, II. Y y cales 
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f4· VITTATED;. 

PLACF. 

45· PENSACOL A. 

PLACE. 

46. MINUTE •. 

PLACE. 

47· GOLDEN
EYED. 

PLACE. 



ITI. F RAGI E. 

LA £;, 

Pt.ACE. 

, 

.l~ R A G I L E. 

Scales both on the abdomen, and behind the tail, Li11. 390. 

Anguis ventralis, 127-222.-Lin. 391. 

Glafs Snake, Cattfby; ii. 59· 

SN. \Vith a very fmall head~ broad cloven tongue: fmall finooth 
"- fcales clofely conneCted: back and fides brown, blended witl 

green, n1oit elegantly fpotted with yellow in regular rows: bell) 

yellow : thick body. 
Inhabits the fandy woods of Virginia and Carolina: fo brittle as to 

be broken in three or four pieces at a fingle ftroke, the mufcles 

being articulated quite through the vertebrce. '' ery harmlefs. 

Br. Zoo!. ii. N° I s.-Anguis fragilis, Lin. 39Z· 

EX acHy the ~a me with the Englijh, but ihorter and more fiend er .. 

Inhabits moft parts of America. 

CLASS 
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0 R T H. A M E R I C A. 

Yyz. 
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C L A S S IV. 

F I S H of NoRTH Al'viERIC·A. 

0 NE tooth iffuing out of the upper jaw, direCt, ftrait, long, I. NAR\VHAL 
fpiral, ftuck in a focket. 

Two orifices on the head. 

Monodon monoceros, Lilt. xos.-Fawz. Suec. N° f8.-.Artedi Gm. 78.-Spt. I08. so. UNICORN. 

Monoceros pifcis. 1J7il. kbt. 42.-Raii Syn. Pifc. 1 x.-Wor111. lv!rif. 283·-Mif, Reg. 
HajititE, pars I. feel:. iii. tab. I. 

N With a tooth ilfuing out of the left fide of the n_?fe ; a fmaU 
• one hid under the 1nufcles on the right : head !harp : mouth 

fmall : fkin fmooth and black, and fometimes finely marbled with 
black and white: the body thick; fmall only near the tail: no 
back fin, but has three lumps inftead, and one on the belly : two 
fmall peCtoral fins : the tail divided, and each lobe bending inward 
like a crefcent. 

The length of the fi1h alone, is often above twenty feet ; of the 
tooth ten feet *. A fi!h of fix teen feet had a tooth fix feet fix 
inches long. One fix feet fix inches long weighed, with the head, 
a hundred and fifty pounds. There are inftances of both teeth 

"' Crantz Greenla11d, i. 1 I I. 

growmg 



PLACE. 

N A R W H .A L. 

growing to nearly the fame length, i. e. feven feet five, and feven 

feet*; two inches diftant at the bottoms, thirteen at the points. 

Inhabits the northern fea~, from Norway to within the Arffic 

circle: plentiful in Davis's Straits, and the north of Greenland: 

the natives, for want of wood, make rafters of the teeth. Wormius 

fays, the fle!h is a deadly poifon. ? From the horn may be diftilled 

a very ftrong Jal volatile: the fcrapings eftee1ned alexipharmic, and 

ufed of old in malignant fevers, and againft the bites of ferpents. 

The ufe of it to the ani1nal is either as a weapon of defenceJ or as 

an infrrument to loofen and difengage from the rocks, or bottom 

of the feat, the fea plants on which it feeds. It fwims fwittly, and 

can only be ftruck when. nutnbers happen to be found together, and· 

obftruB: their own courfe with their teeth t. 
The tooth of this animal was in old times impofed upon the 

world as the horn of the Unicorn, and fold at a very high price. 

The heirs of the chancellor to Chri.ftian Frijius of Denmark, valued 

one at 8,ooo· imperials ll· There is a magnificent throne made of 

this fpecies of ivory for the Danifh monarchs, which is ftill pre

ferved in the caftle at Rojenberg. The price of this material was 

fuperior to gold. 

'"' llluf. Reg. Hafnite, tab. I. fig. c. t Crantx Greenland, i. I:. 

!hid. !I ll!ujeum Reg. Hafi!ire. 

CLAS 



W HA L 

,·c L A S S IV. F I S H· .. 

D I V. I. C E T A C E 0 U S. 

I I. CART I LA G I N 0 U S . 

. III. B 0 N E Y. 

D I V. I. C E T A C E 0 U S F I S H. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. so. GENus I. 

Common Whale, Br. Zoo!, iii. N° 16.-Marten's Spitzh. 130.-Cate.foy App. xxxii.

Crantz Gremland, i. 107.--Phipps's cvoy. 185. 

Whalebone Whale, Dudley, in Ph. Tr. abridg. vii. 424. 

T 0 avoid repetition, all the cetaceous fi1h, which have the names 
of Catejby or Dudley prefixed, are placed here on their autho

rity. 
I am informed that vaft numbers of cetaceous fifhes are feen in 

the warm gulf ftream in the winter feafon. 

Pike-headed, Br. Zoo/. iii. No 17. 

Scrag Whale, Dudley in Ph. Tr. abridg. vii • .fZS• 

Balama Boops, Lin. 1 o6. 

Fin-fifu, Br. Zoo!. iii. N• 18 . 

. Fin-back Whale, Dudley, &c. 425. 
Bahena Phyfalus1 Lin. 1 o6. 

Hump-

II. WHALE. 

Slo COMMON• 
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51· Hu Mr . 

55· BE AKED. 

56. CAcHALoT. 

Si· BLUNT 

HEADED . 

ss. HIGH

FIN NE D. 

III. DOLPHIN. 

59· GRAMPUS. 

6o. PORPESSE. 

DOLPI-II 

Hump-back \Vhale, Dudlq , &c. 425. 

Be~ked \Vhaie, Br. Zoo!. iii. No zo. 

Bottle-nofe, Cate.foy .Ajip. xxxij, 

B r. Zoo!. iii. 6 I • G £ N us I I. 

Blunt-headed Cachalot, Br. Zoo!. iii. N° z 1. 

Sperma Ceti \Vhalc, Dudley, &c. 42 5 *. 

High-finned, Br. Zoo!. iii. No z 3· 
Sword-fi!h, Catefl.Y .App. xxxii. 

THIS in America is called the Sword Fijh, fr01n the long fin on 

the back, which is not unlike a fcymeter. 

Br~ Zoo!. iii. 6 S· GENUS III. 

Grampus, Br. Zoo!. iii. N° z6. 

riller, Dud!ey, &c. 4zS . ..:..Catejby App. xxxii. 

Porpefi'e, Br. Zool. iii. N° z 5 .-Catefly App. xxxii. 

p 0 RP E SS E S fwarm from Hudjon' s Ba_y to Carolina, and haunt 

the creeks in purfuit of herrings and other fi!h: vaft numbers 

are taken near Petite Riviere, in the river St. Lawrence, fi·om the 

end of September to the beginning of November, when they are in 

queft of the eels, which in thofe months afcend the river in vaft 

tnultitudes. The inhabitants ufe this method :-they place boughs 

of trees, with their leaves on, in a curved form from the fhore, dur

ing low water. The Porpeifes, which get above them at high 

water, and attempting to return at the ebb, are terrified with the 

·*' Thefe are inferted on the authority of Mr. Paul Dudlry, who defcribed the 
whales of Necz.u England. 

ruftling 



D 0 L P H I N. 

rufiling of the leaves, and, hefitating to proceed for fear of a fnare 
being left for them, continue fo long fwimtning confufedly back
ward and forward, as at length to be left on the bott01n, fo become 
an eafy prey at low water, 

Ar!l. Zoo!. i. 1 Sz.-Delphinus albicans, Fau1r. Gt·oen!. p. 50. 

J ~efer to the above references fo: an account of this fpecies. It 
- IS found from Greenland to the nver St. Lawrence, and the fhores 
of Nova Scotia. Charlevoix informs us, that the fkins of this and 
the cotnmon Porpeffe are tanned, and manufactured into the refeln
blance of Morocco leather; and that it is proof againft a mufquet 
ball *. 

"' Y f!J• dam I' .dmerifjue Septmtr. v. 2l7. 

VoL. II. Zz D I V. 
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IV. LAMPREY. 

6z. SE A. 

PLACE. 

V. RAY. 

L A M P R E Y. R A Y., 

D I V. II. C A R T I L A G I N 0 U S F I S H. 

Br. Zoo/. iii. p. 76. GENUS IV. 

Lamprey, Br. Zr;o/. iii. N° 27.-Catefly App. xxxii. 

LAMPRIES are not common, but Mr. Lawjon fays he once 
caught one in a wear in Carolina. 

Br. Zool. iii. 8 2. GENUs V. 

Thorn-back, Br. Zoo/. iii. N° 37· 

pouND off Carolina, but lefs common than the next fpecies. 

Lawjon. 

Sting-ray, B1·. Zoo/. iii. No 38? 

T HI S and the preceding, on the authority of Catefoy, .App. xxxii. 

and Lawjon, p. I 57, who fays, they are fo very common, that 

few or none will eat them. 

Divel Fifh, Lauton. Carol. 152.-Catejb;• App. xxxii. 
Raie cornue des A~ores mobular des CaraiheJ, Du Hamcl, iii. 295. tab . .xvii. 

R. With a bifurcated fnout: fides extending jnto t\VO !harp

pointed fins : tail extending from the body, Gender, long, and 

taper. A fiih of a fingular ftruB:ure, and of a dark color. 

Grows to an enonnous fize, and has vaft ftrength; one has been 

5 
known 



S H A R K. 

known to entangle its fnout or horns in the anchor of a fioop, and 
run with it two leagues againft the tide. This is the fame with the 

Sea Duvvil of Nieuho]f, obferved by him in the Eaft Indian feas *. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. 98. GENUS VI. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. No 4z.-Lartujou, I 55.-Catejby App. xxxii. 

F 0 UN D on all the coafts of North America. 

Squalus Tiburo, Li11. 399· 
Tiburonis, minor fpecies, Marcgra·ve, I 8 I .-Wil. lctb. 55. 

THIS fpecies may be readily known by the lhape of its head, 
whtch is triangular, like the head of an arrow, or heart-.fhaped, 

or as Lawjon calls it, Jhovel-nojed. vVe give it on his authority. 
It is very probably the fame fi!h, whtch is frequent in the Brajilimz 
feas, thofe of the Antilles, and may eafily extend to Carolina. 

The Brt~jilians calls it P apana: it has three rows of fmall teeth, 
with which it bites and mangles in a dreadful manner t· Pijo 
praifes it as a delicate food. 

Lawjon fpeaks of a Ieffer fpecies of Shark, which is called Dog 
Fijh,; but from his account we are unable to determine which 
kind is intended. 

Squalus priftis, Li11. 401.-Catejby, App. xxxii. 

SH. With two dorfal fins and an anal: two holes on the top of 
the head for the difcharge of water : lips covered with rough 

hard tubera inftead of teeth : at the end of the nofe is a flat bone, in. 

~ Cbttrchill's Coli. ii. 350.-H'il. lctb. App. 5· 

z z z 

t Pifo, Hill. Nat. 5o. 

fome 

.,ss 

VI. SHARK 

66. WHITE. 

PLACE. 

67. ARROW

HEADED. 

68. SAW. 



-,. 

PL A Ci . 

VII. ANGLER. 

VIII. S TU R
GEON. 

:-o. EuROPEAN. 

A N G L ·E R. S T U R G E 0 N! 

f01ne five feet long, and armed on each fide with twenty- four long, 

ftrong, and :fharp-pointed teeth*. The number of teeth varies 

with age. The ikin rough; above of a deep aib, below white. 

Doctor Grew fufpecrs that this fiih may grow to the length of eight 

yards t· 
Inhabits all feas, from Greenland to thofe of the Brajils: is found 

in thofe of Africa, and of the Eaft Indies. It is an innoxious ani

mal: its faw is only a weapon of defence. The two orifices on 

the head make it connected with the cetaceous fiib. 

Br. Zool. iii. 1 ':O. GENUS VII. 

Common Angler, B1. Zoo!. vol. iii. N° 51. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. 124. GENUS VIII. 

Sturgeon, Br. Zoo!. iii. No 5 3• 

T HI S is the fame fpecies with the European. They are found in 
great numbers, during fummer, in the great American rivers. 

They are very common in thofe of Carolina, but very rare in thofe 

of Florida. Are ftruck with fpears in the night, attracted by the 

light of torches made of the wood of the black pine. The :!bores 

of the rivers are often covered with dead Sturgeons, which have 

neen wounded, and died after efcaping from the harpoon. They 

are often obferved to leap to a confiderable height out of the wa

ter, and have been known to fall into the fmall boats or canoes, and 

fink them ; fo that it is very dangerous to pafs in the places which 

·are much frequented by thefe fifh, as there have been many inftances 

ft1arcgra'Ve, .160. 'f Grew'.; l'rlufemn, 86. 

of 



STURGEO ·. 
of people lofing their lives. In folne of the rivers of Virginia they 
are found in fuch multitudes, that fix hundred have been taken in 
two days, with no 1nore trouble than putting down a pole with a 
hook at the end, to the bottom, and drawing it up again, on per
ceiving that it rubbed againft a fifh *. The Americans may make 
confiderable improvements in the methods of taking Sturgeon, by 
confulting thofe ufed by the 'fartars on the Wolga, who draw great 
advantage from their fifheries, and the preparation of the caviar fron1 

the roe. Much oil may alfo be extraCl:ed from the fat entrails, 

vvhich is flung away after clearing the caviar from thetn t· 

Acipenfcr hufo, Lin. 404.-B/ojh. iv. 86. tab. cxxix. 

J Sa\v, among the fubjeCl:s of Natural Hifi:ory tranfmitted to Mrs. 
Ann Blackburne, from New York, fd1ne young Sturgeons of a 

fmall fize: their nofes were blunt, and fhorter than thofe of the 
common Sturgeons : the rtun1ber of tubercles on each fide were, 
in different fpecitnens, which I counted, from five to eleven. In 
old fifh thefe difappear, and the fides become quite fmooth. This 
is the fpecies which the Germans call Haujen, and the Ruffians, 
f!jeliuga, on account of the whitenefs of its color. They grow to a 
vafi: fize : are found in the Danube, the Po, the Mediterranean fea, 
the Euxine, the Wolga, and the Cqfpian fea ; in the two laft in vaft 
abundance : and great profit is n1ade from the ifing-glafs, ifthyocolle, 
or fifh-glue, which is prepared from the bladders of this fpecies, 

as well as that of the two other Sturgeons : and alfo from the ji!urt!s 
glanis, LIN. which may poffibly be found in the great American 
lakes. 

DoCl:or Bzwnaby's Travels, oClavo, p. 15. 
t Decouvertes faites par des Ruffes, &c. i. 35 I. 

I have 
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IX. B:\LISTES. 

7.2. UN 1 COR!\. 

PLACr. 

,B A L I S T E S. 

I have reafon to think that the Ameri,:ans poffefs in their lakes all 

the three fpecies. A fn1all one, weighing fro1n fix to forty pounds, 

is frequent in the inland lakes of [{udjon' s Bay. This is likely to 

be the acipelifer ruthanus, LIN. 403 ; the flerlet of the Rujjiails. 

N otwithfranding America has withdrawn itfelf fi·om us, it is charity 

to point out the benefits they may e1~oy, fi·om the gifts of nature 

·w hi eh they polfefs. 

Head co1npreffed, finall. 

Eight teeth on each fide ? the two forernofr the longeft. 

A narrow aperture or flit above the peCtoral fins. 

Skin rough, fcales adhering tightly to it. LINN£US. 

Bahama Unicorn fifh, Catrjb)·, ii. 19. 

Baliil:es monoceros, Liu. 40+. 

B. vVith an oblong body, fuiiform, or thickdl: in the 111iddle: 
two fharp teeth in the upper, and four in the lower jaw, iffu

ing fi·om the folid bone, covered with a thin fkin : irides pale, en

circled with blue: juft beyond the eyes, on the back, is a ftrong 

fharp and long fpine, to be erected or deprcffed at pleafure ; reach

ing, when down, to the dor£.1l fin: calor, brown olive, with irre

gular waving lines of blue, intennixed with fpots of black. Grows 

to the length of three feet. 

Frequent among the coralline rocks of the Bahama ifles: feeds 

on the corallium porojum, and other coralline fubftances, and on 

fhells, which it grinds finall. Efteetned poifonous. 

Old 
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Old wife, Cate.fl;•, ii. 22. 

Balil.les vetula, Lill. 406. 

B. Wi:h a. deep b~dy; fuddenly leffening near the tail: mouth 
proJeB:mg, furn1fhed with about twelve long teeth: firft dor

fal fin has three rays.) or !harp bony fpines : the firf1: ray of the fe

cond, very long : firft ray of the ventral fin fpiny : tail lunated, 

with the exterior ray on each fide of a vaft length: mouth furround

ed with rich blue : two incurvated lines of blue extend from it to

wards the breaft: fecond dorfal fin, anal, and tail, du!ky, edged 

with fine blue : body brown, with fix dufky lines from the back 

down the fides. Of the length of about two feet. 

Swims Dowly. Is good 1neat when the rough !kin is taken off. 

Caper. pefce Balefira, Saf.-viau Pifc. p. 20j.-Grew's Mztjeum, 113. 

B With a deep body: firft dorfal fin has three ftrong fpiny rays; 

• the firft the longeft; the third remote : that and the fecond 

very fhort. Second dorfal fin and anal placed oppofite; the rays 

fofk; the fcales covered with fmall tubera, and difpofed in a cancel

lated or lattice form: tail even at the end. 
This fpecies is c01nmon to the Mediterranean fea, and thofe 

about Bermudas. It is called at Rome, Baleflra, or the Crojsbo-w. 
To force can bring down the firft fpine of the dorfal fin; but on 

touching the foremoft and lefr, they all three drop fuddenly toge

ther, as a crofsbow is let off by the pulling of the trigger. The 

fa1ne circul}1ftance attends other fifhes of this genus. 

TPn 
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73· O ... o. 

i +· B A L EsT R A. 

PLACE. 
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X. OSTRACJOJ. ... Ten !lender teeth, a linear aperture. 
Body covered with a hard integument. 
No ventral fins. LrNNJEus. 

iS· SHAGREIKEo. QSTR. With a great head: nofe floping and pig-like: noftri15 
placed juft below the eyes, covered with a frnall flap : dorfal 

fin placed near the tail : anal correfpondent to it : back and fides 
browniih yellow, and rough like ihagreen: belly flat, rough, and 
white: fides, near the tail, finooth. 

PLAcE. 'raken off the coaft of New England. Mrs. Anne Blackbttrnt . 

... ?I. TETRO
DON. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. 119. GnNus IX. by miftake, DroooN. 

76. PRICKLY. Tetrodon la::vigatus, Lin. 411. 

T ~<\hove blueifh, marked with two whitifh ftripes on each fide: 
• belly white, and aculeated as far as the peCtoral fins. 

PLAcE. Inhabits the coaft of South Carolina. Doctor GARDEN. Mif-

77· GLOBE. 

78. SHORT. 

named by LrNNJEus. 

T. With a globular belly, quite fmooth, and of a whitifh calor: 
head and back olive, marked with incurvated lines pointing to 

the tail. Tail forked. 
Found off New England and Carolina. Sec Catefo)', ii. 28. 

Sun-fifh, La Lune, Catrjby .Append. xxxii. 

Short, Br. Zoo!. iii. No 55. 
Tetrodon Mala, Lin. fi z. ., 

Jaws 
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Jaws honey, undivided : linear aperture. XII. DIOD04 • 

Body covered with fl:rong moveable fpines in all parts, 
No ventral fins. LrNNJEus. 

J Cannot afcertain the fpecies; but there was one taken off the :;c;. 
coaft of Carolina, as I colleCt fro1n Lawjon, who calls It a '1oad 

Fifh ; the fkin of which is full of prickles, and is good for nothing, 

only is preferved as a rarity. Catrjby has alfo one in his Catalogue, 

App. XLIII. which he calls the Hedge Hog Fijh. 

VoL. II. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. 133· GENUS X. 

Lump, Bt·. Zoo!. iij. No 57· 
Cyclopterus Lumpus, Lin. f14· 

Br. Zoo!. iii. 138. GENus XI. 

Br. Z!Jo!. iii. No 61.-Syngnathus acus, Lin. 416. 

XIII. LUMP. 

So. CoMMON. 

XIV. PIPE. 

81. SHORTER. 

FISH. 



XV. EEL. 

Sz. CoMMON .. 

E E L. 

F I s H. 

S E C T. III: B 0 NE Y. 

S E C T. I. A P 0 D AL. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. p. 142. GENUS XII. 

Br. Zoo/. iii. No 63.-Murrena Anguilla, Lin. 

AB 0 UN D in all parts of North America : numbers are found 

r below the great fall of Niagara. V aft quantities are taken 

in weels placed in the midft of a hedge, fixed in the water near the 

fhore, as far as low ... water mark, in different parts of the river St. 

Lawrence, where the tide flows. There they are left at the recef~ 

of the water. 

Br. Zool. ill. N° 64. 

Murrena Helena, Lhr. 425. 
Black and Green Muray, Catpfly, ii. 20. 

E. With a fioping nofe; two fmall beards at its end: a dufky 
fin, with a white edge, from the hind part of the head to the 

tail : no pectoral fins : col or dirty green fpeckled with innumerable 
black 



E E L. 

:black fpots. t they vary in calor ; fame having the gr.ound 
calor grey. 

They lurk in the Bahama iOes, among the ftones and corals, and 
bite the legs of people that go into the water. Their ' teeth are 
·very iharp, fo that they draw blood; but they are by no means ve
.nomous. 

Catefly ~ ii. 2 I. 

T H I S is only a variety of the fonner : is of a black calor, 
marked with darker fpots. They grow to the length of four 

feet : are very voracious and ftrong, and when hooked will twift 
themfelves among the branches of coral and fea plants, which are 
often broken, and brought up with them. 

No fiib was in fuch high efteem with the Romans (for they ar 
common to the aew and old world). They were preferved i 
ponds, and became fo familiar as to come when they were called.. 

Natat ad magiftum delicata murrena *. 

Lucius Crajfus, a perfon of rank, went into mourning on the 
.death of a favorite murtena: and C. Hirrius, who was diftinguifhed 
above all others for his fine fiih-ponds, valued this fpecies fo highly, 
that he would by no means fell any; but fo far favored Julius Ctejar, 
as to lend hitn fix thoufand for his triumphal fupper. 

Vedius Pollio, a great friend of .Auguflus~ ufed to fling his con
demned Oaves into the ponds in which he kept his Murays, as food 
for thofe fiibes ; not that there was any want of wild beafts in the 
land, but becaufe he took pleafure in feeing a man torn to pieces 
at once, which he could not otherwife enjoy t. 

• Martial, lib. x. Epig. 30. t Plin.lib. ix. c. 23. 

J A 2 The 

s5• BtAc~e . 



XVI. LANCE. 

PLACE. 

XVII. S'A'ORD 
FISH. 

86. SwoRD FisH. 

L A N C E. S W 0 R D F I S H. 

The Latin name of this fi{h is ufually tranfiated the Lamprey; a 

kind very unfit to execute the favage pleafures of this friend of 

.duguftus. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. P· I s6. GENUS XIV. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. No 66.-Ammodytes tobianus, Lin. 430.-Bloch. ii. 20. 

F R E Q_ U EN T off Newfoundland. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. p. 160. GENUS XVI.. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. N° 68.-Xiphiai gladius, Lin. 432.-Bloch. iii. 23. 

J Am not certatn whether Catejby does not mean the high-finned 
Cachalot, by his Sword fifh; yet as it is found in m oft feas, even 

to thofe of Ceylo1t *, I give it a place here. 

• Mr. Lotett. 

SECT. 
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S E C T. I I. J U G U L A R .. 

Br. Zool. iii. p. 172. GENUS XIX. 

* With three dorfal fins. 

Br. Zoo! iii. N° 73· Gadus morhua, Lin. 436. 

eo N S U LT Br. Zoo!. iii. 137. and refpecting the great New-
foundland fifhery, p. cxcvr. of the Introduction to this work. 

But the fullefl: account of this important fifhery is to be feen in M. Du 

Hamel's TRAITE' GE'NE'RAL DES PESCHES, vol. ii. p. 37; where the 

whole ceconomy is given, and the manner expreffed by mofl: nume

rous and elegant engravings. Codlings are caught, in the fpring 

1nonths, off the coaft of Carolina, but they are confidered only as 

ftragglers from the great northern army. 

C. Of an elegant taper form : no beard. Head dufky : back and 
fides prettily marked with black waving bands, reaching almoft 

to the belly; the ground calor dark, the dorfal fins and tail fpeckled 

with black. Are fometimes found a foot long, but generally not 

half that fize. 
The length of the fpecimen in the Blackburnian Mufeum was 

only four inches and a hal~ but fometimes grows to the length of 

twelve inches. It was fent from New 1~'"ork under the name of the 

Frojl Fijh, being probably t~e forerunner of winter. 

Br. 

XVIII. COD .. 

87. CoMMON. 

88. FROST. 
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Bg. HADDOCK. Br. Zoo!. iii. No 74.-Gadus reglifinus, Lil1. 435·-Bbch. ii. 125. 

PLAcE. ACCORDING to M .. Du Hamel, ii. Sr. is found off Newfound .. 
land .. 

C Br. Zoo/. iii. N° 78.-Gadus carbonarius, LitJ. 438.-Bloch. ii. 146. 90. OAL. 

PLAcE. Q F F Newfoundland.-Du Hamel. 

93· BuRBOT. 

PLACE, 

94· MATHEMEG. 

PlACE. 

* * With two dorfal fins. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. N° .-Gadus merluccius, ~in. 439· 

Gadus Tau, Lin. 439.-Bloch. ii. 150. tab.lxvii. 

C. With a large and circular mouth: broad and fiat head: eye .. 
placed over the fides of the mouth, ar.d almoft projecting 

over it: firft dorfal fin confifts of three :!harp fpines: the fecond 

extends far on the back, and is compofed of foft rays: head brown: 

back and fides of the fatne color, fpotted with white: belly white: 

tail round. 
Inhabits the feas of Carolina, where it is called, from the form of 

its head, the 'road Fijh : has much agreement, in the form of the , 

head, with my trifurated Cod, o 34.-Difcovered by DoCtor 
GARDEN. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. No .-Gadus Iota, Lin. 

INHABITS Hudjon's Bay. See Introd. cxcr. 

Introd. cxci. 

1 N HABITS the lakes of Hudjon's Ba;'. 
Br .. 
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Br. Zoo!. iii. p. 206. GENUS XX. XIX. BLENNY. 

BL· With the whole body fpotted in form of fmall puftules: 95· PusTuLATED. 

color pale dull yellow. 

Inhabits the fea off Newfoundland, PLAcE. 

SECT. 
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SECT. I I I. T H 0 RAC I C. 

XX. REMORA. Echeneis, Lin. 446. Genus CLVII, 

H E AD flat at top, marginated, and fulcated tranfverfely. 

96. AMERICAN. Catefly, ii. z6.-Ech. neucrates, Lin. 446. 

R. With fixteen furrows on the head. Length about a foot. 

PLAcE. Inhabits the ocean quite to North America: is often found 

adhering fo ftrongly to the fides of Sharks and other great fiJh, by 
means of the ftruB:ure of its head, as to be got off with difficulty. 

This fifh was believed, by all the antients, to have moft wonder

ful powers, and to be able, by adhering to the bottom, to arreft the 

motion of a fhip in its fulleft courfe; and in love affairs, to deaden 

the warmeft affections of both fexes *. Oppian gives an elegant ac

count of its wondrous operations in the firft inftance ; which we 

:!hall give from the tranfiation which Mr. ]ohn ]ones favored the 

world with from the Oxford prefs, in 1722. 

The Sucking-Fifh beneath, with fecret chains, 

Clung to the keel, the fwifteft fhip detains. 
The feamen run confus'd, no labor's fpar'd, 

Let fly the iheets, and hoift the topmoft yard. 

The mafter bids them give her all the fails, 

To court the winds, and catch the coming gales; 

• P !in. lib. ix. c. 2 S ~ 
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But tho' the canvas bellies with the blaft, 

And boift'rous winds bend down the cracking maft, 
The bark ftands firmly rooted in the fea, 
And will, unmov'd, nor winds nor waves obey ; 
Still, as when calms have flatted all the plain, 
And infant waves fcarce wrinkle on the 1nain. 
No ihip in harbor moor'd fo carelefs rides, 
When ruffling waters tell the flowing tides. 
Appall'd the failors ftare, thro, ftrange furprize, 
Believe they dream, and rub their waking eyes. 
As when, unerring from the huntfman's bow, 
The feather'd death arrefts the flying doe, 
Struck thro', the dying beaft falls fudden down, 
The parts grow ftiff, and all the motion's gone; 
Such fudden force the floating captive binds, 
Tho' beat by waves, and urg'd by driving winds. 

C 0 R Y PH lE N A. Head 11oping, and 'truncated: the dorfal XXI. CORY· 
fin extending the length of the back. LINNA!:us. PHlENE. 

Catfjby, ii. 18.-Novacula ca:rulea, fl'"il. fah. 214-. 97· BLuE.-

C Wholly of a rich blue color : irides red : fcales large : tail in 
• form of a crefcent: teeth fo clofely placed as to feem an en

tire bone. LENGTH, fometimes above two feet. 

Inhabits the feas of the Babama i!les, and from thence to the PLAci. 

line. 

VoL. II. 3 B 
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g.S. P. A 'ROT. Catejly, ii .. 29.-C. P:fittacus, Lhz. 4-48. 

C. With blunt teeth paving the n1outh like that of the Wolf Fifh :. 
irides confift of two circles, red and yellow: a blue circle fur .. 

rounds the eyes : upper part of the head brown ; lower part, and 

<;overs of the gill, blue, edged with red: a yellow fin all fpot is feen 

juft beyond each of the gills: a fcarlet fb:oke points fron1 them to 

the throat : body of a fine green : peCtoral fins varied with black,, 

green, and purple: the dorfal of a cinnamon calor : anal green, ftriped 

in the n1iddle with red : ventral red, edged with blue : near the fet

ting on of the tail is a rich yellow fpo~: tail lunated, green, with an 

incurvated tranfverfe ftripe of red. 
Few fiih equal this in richnefs of its coior : it i's alfo efteemed 

very delicate eating. 

PLA·c~... Is frequent among the Bahama iOes, and the Antilles, and alfo off 
Carolina. 

Thefe fifh vary in col or : that which DoCtor GARDEN commu

nicated to LrNNJEUS had not lefs brilliancy. 

99. LINEATED~ J See this in DoCtor FoRSTER's Catalogue, but can give no farthen 

XXII. BULL
HEAD. 

1 oo. F A T H E R

LASH.!R. 

account of it. 

Br. Zool. iii. p. z r 6. GENUS XXII. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. N° 99.-Cottus fcorpius, Lin. 452.-B/och. ii. 1 7· 

F RE Q_U ENT off Newfoundland •. 

B. With.. 
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]3. With head, and covers of the gill, very fpiny and rugged: dor- 1o1. AcADIAM. 

fal fin confifts of four fpiny rays, the firft very long, the reft 

gradually fhortening ; the fpines of the fecond and third longeft in 

the n1iddle, gradually fhortening before and behind: tail rounded: 

color dirty yellow, blotched with purple. Length about five inches. 
Eafily diftinguifhed by its three dorfal fins. 

Taken off Nova Scotia. A drawing of it comm~1nicated to me PLAcE. 

by Col. Davis of the artillery. 

Lin. p. 454.-Doree, Br. Zoo!. iii. p. 211. GENUS XXIII. 

..Br. Zoo/. iii. N° IOI.-Muller's Zoo!. Daniccc Prodr. 49· N° 370.-Lc Poifion Lune, 

Du Hamel, iii. 7 4· tab. xv. 

THIS fiih extends to Newfoundland. It is found on the coafts 

of Scotland, of thofe of Northumberland, and again on thofe of 
DC11onjhire. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. p. 2.26. GENus XXIV. 

Eyes on the right fide • 

.Br. Zoo/. iii. N° 104.-PleuroneCl:es Flefus, Lin. 457.-Blocb. ii. 36. 

Br. Zoo/. iii. No xoz.-Pl. Hippogloifus, Lin. 456.-Bloch. ii. 42. 

Bt·. Zoo/. iii. N° 103.-Pl. Plateifa, Li,r. 456.-Bloch. ii. 29. 

PI. plagiufa, Li~t. 4-56. 

FL· With an oblong body, cinereous, rough, and with the dorfal 
and anal fins united. 

Inhabits Carolina. 

.Br.Zool. ii. N° 107.-PI. Solen, Lilz. 4-57.-.B/tJ(b. ii. 39· 

3 B z * With 

XXIII. ZEUS . 

PLACE. 

XXIV. FLOUN
DER. 

IOJ. COMMON. 

104. HotiB u:r. 

PLACE • 

106. SOL£. 
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* * With eyes on the left fidf", 

! 7 L NE AT ... " PI. lineatus, Lill. 4)'" 8.-Sloane, ii .... ;7· 0 • I ., .w ...- .• 

FI .... Without peB:oral fins: body covered with fmall rough fcales: 
rays of all the fins, and of the tail, roughened with fn1all tu

bercles like ihagreen : upper part of the body and fins dark brown, 
ftreaked tranfverfely with black: lo.wer part white, marked with 
black round fpots. In form of a Turbot. LENGTH of the fpeci
men I defcribed [even inches by five and a quarter. 

PLAcE. Found fro1n New England to Jamaica. 

108, LvN AT Eo-. Catefly, ii. 27.-Pl.lunata, Lin. 459· 

pL. With dorfal and ventral fins, furniihed with fharp fpiny rays: 
upper part of the body brown, beautifully varied with femicir• 

cular marks of a rich blue color, placed in pairs, and facing each 
other : the part next to the dorfal fin fpotted with the fame color: 
tail of a rhomboid form: body of an oval ihape. 

109. DENTATED. PI. dentatus, Litz. 458. 

FL· vVith a fmooth body, round fcaly tail, and the teeth pointing 
out of the mouth. 

PLACE. Inhabits the feas of South Carolina.- DoCtor GARDEN. 

XXV. C HJE- Lin. 460. GENUS CLXIV. 

TO DON. 

TEETH as flender as briftles, very numerot1s and clofely 
placed: fix brancheoftagous rays: dorfal and caudal fins: 

fleihy and fcaly. 
Ch •. 
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Ch. alepidotu, Lin. 46o, uo. ScALELE s 

H. With a rhomboid body, without fcales: bluei!h back: lateral 
line parallel to the back, and dotted : dorfal and anal fins placed 

oppofite to each other, and filifonn. 
Carolina.-DoB:or GARDEN. PLACE. 

Faher Marinus, Raii Syn. Pifc. 16o.-Brot!ffo1ret, tab. vi.-Seh. Muj. iii. 67. 111. RHOMROUT~ 

CH. of a rho1nboidal form, and of a fu.very cinereous color, 
marked perpendicularly with about five or fix dufky bands .. 

The dorfal fin begins with two very lhort fpines : a very long and 
ftrong one fucceeds, that is followed by fix others lhortening by de
grees : it then changes to a very long foft fin, which goes off 
pointed, and then llopes quite to the tail ~ before the anal fins are 
three lhort lharp fpines ; the reft is large and foft, correfponding in 
fonn with the lower part of the dorfal fin : tail even at the end. 

Inhabits Carolina, both the Indies, and the fea about the So,iety PLAc:c. 

ijles. 

Cate.fly, ii. 31. uz. ANGJL ... 

CH. With a fmall projecting Inouth: laminre above the gills 
armed with ibarp crerulean fpines: irides yellow: body as if 

cut off behind, and waved. The whole deep and covered with 
large green fcales, and thofe in a fingular manner with very fmall 
ones : pectoral and ventral fins yellow : dorfal and anal fins very 
long, and falciform~ reaching far beyond the tail ; their lower half 
green, the reff red; before each are three ihort ftrong fpines : tail 

orange 
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orange, rounded at the end, and 3.5 if ftuck into the body. Lengtlt 
from head to tail, one foot. 

1' LAc E. rfhefe fingular fillies are comn10U off Carolina, and the Baham4 

iQes, and efteemed for their delicacy. 

:!13· NoBLE. Perca nobilis, Lin. 484.-Chretodon, Seb. Muf. p. 67. No 12. tab. xxv. No 12. 

CH· \Vith a projeCting mouth : body white, furrounded by eight 

black bands, which pafs over the dorfal and anal fins. Length 

cne inch eight lines. 
:PLAcE. Inhabits North America.-M. De Geer's Mujeum. 

XXVI. GILT
HEAD. 

I 4· S N A P P E R . 

=!'l-AC .E. 

This is a genuine Ch::etodon; but we muft allow good LINNlEU 

his nap fon1etirnes. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. p. 240.. GENus XXV. 

Catefly, ii. 17 .-Sparus fynagris, Lin. 470. 

G With large eyes, and red irides: body taper, purple above 

• and lighter below, elegantly marked lengthways with narrow 

yellow ftripes : peCtoral fins purple : tail red: the other fins yellow~ 

Grows to the length of a foot. 

Catefly, ii. 4.-Sp. rhomboides, Lin. 470.· 

G. Of a rho1nboid form: yellow irides: whole body covered 

with large fcales of a deep grey calor, and yellow, placed in 
alternate rows, forming longitudinal ftripes: fins and tail yellow: 

firft ray of .the anal is a very ftrong :!harp fpine. 
Found off the Bahama ifies, and reckoned a delicate fpecies. 

Cate.foy, 
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Catifb;·, ii. 16.-Sp. chryfops, Lin. 47 I. 

'\Vith yellow irides: large mouth: in the upper mandible one 

• tooth before: in the lower two :· body of a deep form, and 

brown, lighteft on the belly: covers of the gills, pectoral, ventral, 

and anal fins, light blue. 

375 

116. PoRGY ... 

Sp. Argyrops, Lin. 471.-Zanthurus indicus, Wil. Jah. App. 3· 117. SILVZ ,. 

G. With filvery irides: fore teeth conic: an oblong finus in the 

back: taillunated: three firft rays of the dorfal fin extend ... 

ing far, and filiform. 
Inhabits Jamaica and Carolina. . DoCtor GARDEN. PLAcE. 

Pudding wife, Catefly, ii. Iz.-Sp. radiatus, Lin. 4-72. 1.·18. RADI T!D • . 

G. With red eyes, with fine crerulean radiations furrounding them: 

the head fireaked alfo w1th blue: body olivaceous brown, 

~ach fcale edged with blue: dorfa1 and anal fin yeHow, waved at top, 

and edged with blue: from. one pectoral fin to the other, furround

ing the belly,. are four lines of blue and yellow, placed alternate: 

tail even, dufky, ending in. a band of yellow. Grows to the length 

of flxteen inches. 
Perhaps varies in calor: this differing in fome refpeB:s from the 

fpecimen com1nunicated to LrNNiEUS by Doctor GARDEN. 

Inhabits the feas of Car:olina. 
/ 

PLACE. 
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19. VIRGINIAN. Sp. Virginicus, Lin. 472. 

H E covers of the gills a little ferrated : one black band palfe, 
fron1 the ihoulders through the eyes to the lower jaw; another 

from the ihoulders along the fides to the pectoral fin : the body 
marked with parallel lines of blue, extending lengthways: the tail 
bifid, blunted at each extremity. 

PLAc!. Inhabits North America.-In Mr. De Geer's Mtfftum. 

XXVII. 
W .RA S S E. 

120. MuTTON. 

Br. Zool. iii. p. 244· GENUS XXVI. 

CateflyJ ii. 25.-Labrus anthies, Lin. 474· 

W R. With red irides : upper part of the head dufky : covers of 
the gills purple : body reddiih brown, brightening into red to 

the belly, which is white tinged with red : dorfal fin brown ; the 
others red : tail much forked and red. Length between one and 
two feet. 

PLAcE. Is ~otnmon to the Mediterranean and America;z feas: is in high 
.efteem for its delicacy among the Babama ifies. 

:111. MANGROVE. Catefly, ii. 9.-L. grifeus, Lin. 474• 

WR· With a pointed nofe : very wide mouth ; two large pointed 
teeth in front of each jaw : whole fifh of a brown calor, paleft 

towards the belly: tail a little forked. Length about fourteen 
Inches. Catejby, with a negligence very ufual with him, has in his 
figure omitted the pectoral fins. 

Cattfly, 
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Cate.foy:~ ii. 1 1 .-L. rufus, Lin. 47 5. 

WR· With a long protruded nofe: the whole fifh of a yellowiih 

red : exterior ray of the tail on each fide extends far beyond 
the others. Space between quite even. 

The Shad, Catefl;·, ii. I I. fig. z. 

WR. With the nofe and fore part of the head fmooth and carti ... 
laginous: n1outh finall and toothlefs; the back part ftrong 

and honey: the whole fifh cinereous, tinged with purple: low:er 
part of the dorfal fin covered with a double fkin. 

Labrus hiatula, Lilt. 4 7 5. 

W R. With the body 1narked with fix or feven bands: tail undi
vided : no anal fin. 

Inhabits the feas of Carolina, as I foppofe the three fanner do. 

Catejby, .Append. xxxux.-L. Cromis~ Li11. 479.-Guatucupu, lr!«rcgrave, 177. 

WR. Of a filvery calor, marked crofsways with dufky bands: 

on the gill covers a fingie fpine : dorfal fin appears like two, 

uniting midway: firft ray of the anal fin TI1ort and rigid; the fecond 

great, thick, and· compreffed.-Communicated to LrNN.IEUS by 

Doctor GARDEN. 

Catefoy and Lawjon mention both red and black Drums: the firft 

iays they are as large as Cod Fifh. The red bite in the day-time 

VoL. II. 3 C eagerly 
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I zz. Ho a. 

PLACE. 
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eagerly at a hook; and are reckoned excellent, ei"pecially the head, 
Numbers are falted and fent in barrels to the Weft htdies. 

In the night the inhabitants refort in their canoes to the bays and 

large rivers, and by the light of a fire kill great numbers by har-

pooning them. 

Pr.AcE. Extends to Brafil. 

126, YELLOW. Ca.tefly, ii. 10. fig. z.-L. Flavus, Li11. 4-79· 

PLACE. 

127. BoNE. 

PLACE. 

JZS. GREAT. 

WR· Wholly of a reddifh color: fiender form: nofe fmooth, 

projectile: three long teeth in the end of the upper mandi .. 
ble: a blue ftripe from the fide of the head to the corner of the 

mouth: tail rounded at the end. Grows to the length of a foot. 

Carolina? 

Mormyrus ex cinereo nigricans.-Bone Fith, Caufly, ii. 13. 

R. Of rather flender {hape: white irides: back dufky brown: 

belly white: tail much forked: nofe flightly convex. 

Found in plenty about the Bahama ifles. 

Great Hog Fifh, Catefl;•, ii. IS· 

R. With finooth long projectile jaws, of a reddiih purple 

color : head cafed in a ftrong honey fubftance : at the end 

of the upper jaw four long fbarp teeth; at that of the lower, two: 

head black above, below purplifh, varied with crooked blue ftrokes: 

back covered with great purple fcales; thofe on the belly paler, 

ftained with yellow : on the back a fin divided into four parts, very 

long, falciform, and bending backwards. 
This 
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This fiib. grows to the length of three or four feet. Mr. Catejby s1zE. 

could not defcribe the tail, it having been cut off before it was 

brought to him. It is fo fingular a fifh, as to merit a better figure 
and defcription. 

.Br. Zoo!. iii. No 115. 129. AnTIENT. 

T H I S I found among the filh fent to Mrs~ Anne Blackbur11e, pLAcE. 

from New York. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. p. 2 54· GENUS XXVI. 

Catdf;y, ii. 8. fig. 3.-Labrus auritus, Li11. 475· 

P. With dufky blue back and fides : belly, tail, dorfal and anal fins 
brown; ventral yellow : on the end of the covers of the gill: 

a black fpot, united with a fmaller of red. Grows to the length of 
a man's hand. 

XXVIII. PERCH. 

130. YELLOW

BELLIED. 

Inhabits the frefh w'aters of Carolina and Virginia, efpecially mill- PLAce. 

pools and ftanding waters. Is called the Ground Perch, from its 

covering itfelf in mud or fand. 

Catd!JJ', ii. 8. fig. z.-Perca feClatrix, Lin. 486. 131. RuDDE!t. 

p Vith the upper part of the body brown, varied with large 

• round fpots of yellow: belly and fides ftreaked lengthways 

with reaular narrow lines of white and yellow, dotted : the three 
b 

firft rays of the anal f:in . ihort, iharp, and honey. Length not four 

inches. 

This fpecies follows the rudders of ihips, acrofs the wann parts 

3 C 1. of 
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of the ~1tlantic, in \"aft nu1nbers, and adhere to the bottom, to col
leCt food fi·om the £lime fticking to it. It is wonderful that fo fmall 

a fifh !hould be able to keep up with fhips in their f wifteft courfe, 

llnlefs, what is probable, they are carried with them·. 

132. DoT'I'ED· Perca"punB:ata, Lin. 4-8z. 

p. With an undivided tail : dorfal fins fub-cliftinct: body markecl 
with dotted lines of black: head filvery. 

PLAc!. Inhabits Carolina.-DoEtor GARDEN. 

133· CJtOKER.. Cate.foy, ii. 3· Jig. 1.-Perca undulata, Lin. 483. 

p. With the body marked with brown or reddifh brown, in an un ... 

dulated manner : on the gill covers five !hort fpines : tail red,. 

flightly lunated : at the bafe of the pectoral fins a brown fpot. 

Sometimes grows to the length of three feet. 

FLAcl.. Inhabits the great rivers of Virginia: the largeft are taken in the 

deep parts of the Cbifapeak. Is reckoned tolerably good meat. 

134:· EYED. Perca ocellata) Lin. 483'. 

p. With the firft ray of the dorfal fin very !hort : near the upper 

part of the body, clofe to the bafe of the tail, is a black eye, 

with a white uis: tail entire. 

PLJ..CE. Inhabits Carolina-, and is called there the B.,y.r,-Doctor GARDEN. 
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Perca Philadelphica, Li11. 484;. 135· PHILADE-L-

p. With dorfal fins united; and marked in the middle with a black 

fpot: body fpotted with black, and fafciated with the fa1ne; 

lbw er part red : fcales and covers of the gills fringed. 

PHIAN. 

Inhabits North America; called there the Chub.-Doctor GARDEN. PLAcE .. 

Perca atraria, Li11. 48'5. 136. BLACK .. 

p. With dorfal fins united: lateral line ftrait: calor entirely 

black, except the edges of the dorfal fin, which is white: tail 

entire. 

Inhabits Carolina; called there the Black Fijh.-DoEtor GARDEN~ PLAcE 

Cat?foy, ii. 2.-P. Chryfoptera, Li11. 485. 137· MARGOT . 

p. With a gibbous back: upper mandible longer than the lower: 

whole body dufky brown: ventral, anal, and caudal fins yel .. 

low fpotted with brown : tail, according to Catejby, forked; accord

ing to Doctor GARDEN, who is to be depended on, entire. 

Inhabits Carolina. PLAcE. 

C atrfl;', ii. 7. -P. punCl:ata, Lhz. 48.2. 1 3 8. NE G R .,. 

p. Wii:h dorfal fins united : body of a du~y calor, regularly 

1narked with fmall round blue fpots : tall rounded. Length· 

fr01n fix to ten inc~es. 
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E R C 

Catf/b)', ii. 7 .-P. melanura, Lhr. 486. 

p. Vlith head and back dufky: fides lighter, var.ied with yellow 
lines, extending frotn head to t~il : tail black, tnuch forked, 

and bordered all round with :white. Size of the former. 

I Ir Catel1;v, ii. 1 A .-P. guttata, Lin. 4-8) ... -Cui!'upuguaca, J..farcO'ra<ve, 169. +O• 1 I ~ 0, :1'/./ T .... o 

p With the whole body covered with a thick fkin: head of a 
• 1nuddy red : back of a dark reddiili brown : fides green : and 

belly white: the whole fprinkled with round fpots of a bright red: 
tail green, rounded, and the end edged with black. This fpecies 
is about a foot long. 

PLAci. Thefe fiili are found in great plenty in the fhallow feas of the 
Bahama ifies, and efteemed as good meat. 

Ifi· VENEMOUS. Rock-fifh, Cattfoy, ii. s.-P. venenof.'l, Lin. 486. 

].!>. \Vith finooth thin fcales: back and fides dufl(y: belly whitifh: 
the whole n1arked with red fpots, encircled with black, and 

placed at diftances from each other : tail_ a little forked. :They 
grow to the length of two or three feet. 

This is reckoned the moll: poifonous fifu of any about the Bahama 
ifies. Many of thefe noxious fpecies are eatable in fome places, of 
whi~h the natives can giv.e a near guefs, but are fometimes mife
rably deceived. Mr. Catefly does not account for the caufe of the 
poifon; but gives a fact which leads to an explanation. He once 
procured a diver to bring up f01ne of the .beautiful corals, which 
grow at the rocky botton1s of the fhallow fea round the Babama 

ifles. 
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illes. They are of unfpeakable clearnefs, ana ffiew, even at the 

depth of twenty fathotns, a moff charming variety of gr:oves of 

corals, keretophytes, aftroitcc, and fhells, animated with multitudes 

of fillies of the mofl glowing colors fporting atnong them. Many 

of the corals and fea plants· are covered with a mucilaginous fub

ftance, which Catefoy calls the coral jn a foft and imperfeCt ftate : it 

is in faet the fpawn of fi1h; a part often poifonous, when the fifh 

itfelf is poifonous ; witnefs that of the Engfijh Barbel. The diver 

brought up fome of the corals thus beflimed, and, to clean his hands 

fr01n it, rubbed the1n on his belly. He was fuddenly taken with 

moft acute pains, and flung h~mfelf on the fands in moft diftracted 

poftures, till tl e pains left him, which was in about a quarter of an 

hour. There may be other animals which have noxious qualities, 

fuch as the fpecies of Mollujca, called Lap[yfia, Medtifa, and Holothu

ria, which may depofit their fpawn on the fea plants. The fifh who 

haunt thofe places, greedily feed on it; receive the deleterious qua

lities, which often prove of fuch bad effeCt to the perfons who hap

pen to eat of them; while the very fame fpecies of fi!h, which has 

happened to feed in parts of the fea fi·ee frotn this poifonous fub

france, are eaten with the utrnoft iafety. 
Poifonous fifh are not peculiar to thofe feas. Doctor Forfler, and 

others, the companions of Captain Cook's fecond voyage, fuffered 

feverely by eating, in the South Seas, the Sparus Erythrinus, a fifh 
quite innocent in the Mediterranean *. A new fpecies of 'I'etrodo11, 

taken in the fame feas, had fimilar effects. The 'I'fnije of Japan, the 

:fetrodon ocellatus of LINN JEus, is a poifon that baffles all remedy: it 

is in that country the refort of fuicides. The fatal qualities lie in 

the inteftines, and fome other parts, which are carefully flung away 

before it is dreffed. Strange as it appears, the 'japaneje epicures 

" Forjler's Foy. ii. 237• 

will 
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will not deny themfelves a difu they efteen1 fo delicate, fatal as th 
effeCts are from neglect in the: dreffing. 'The good emperor only 
prohibits his officers and foldiers from touching this food : the reft 
of his fubjetts, he gracioufly permits to run the rifque with impu
nity*. 

• >1 4-2· G!tUNl'. Catpfly, ii. 6.-P. formofa, Li~t. 488 . 

p. vVith the head elegantly ftriped lengthways with blue and yel-
low: mouth rifing upwards: body covered with large brown 

f:cales, prettily edged with yellow: lateral line marked by leifer 
fcales: tailtnuch forked: dorfal fins united. LENGTH abeut one 
root. 

p. vVith dorfal fins united: tail forked: fecond ray of the anal fin 
very ·itrong : body ftriated. 

P Inhabits North America. That in M. de Geer' s Mu'eum differs - LACX. ":}' 

only fron1 the Perca Melanurus of the Mediterranean, by its tail not 
being black. 

il. +· TRIFUR.: P. trifurca, Lin. 489. 
CATED. 

p. With the head moft ~beautifully varied : dorfal fins united : 
the body furrounded by feven ccerulean bands : third and 

fourth rays of the dorfal fins fpinous, and lengthened by a ceraceous 
filament, long as the fpine itfelf: the tail is m oft fingularly trifur
cated. 

~LAcE.. Inhabits the feas of Carolina.-DoEtor GARDEN. 

• Ka.,..:.pfcr, Hijl. Japa!t, i. I 34· 
Br. 



TICKLEBACK • 

.Br. Zoo!. iii. No 12 5 ?-Cattfly, App. xxxiii. 

J Am uncertain whether this is the fa1ne as the Britijh, or whether 

it is the fpecies defcribed, No I 33· which goes under that name 
in America. 

Cattfly, ii. 4· fig. z. 14-6. APODAL. 

p. With yellow irides: whole body of a dirty red: fins and tail of 
a deep yellow: dorfal fins united: tail much forked. Grows 

to the length of a foot. What is a fingular mark of this fifh, it 
wants the pectoral fins. 

Is found about the Bahama ifles, where it is called the School- PLAc~. 
mqffer. 

:Cr. Zoo!. iii. No IZ-4-.-Arll. Zoo/. lttfrod. CXCI.-Catfjby, App. xxxu. 14-7• RIVIR. 

F 0 UN D in the rivers of Hu4fon's BayJ where it grows to the PLAcB. 

weight of eight pounds. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. p. 2.6 I. GENUS XXVIII. 

Forjfer' s Cat. N. Am. A1t. 22. 

IN Mrs. Blackburnls colleCtion from New Tork. 

Vot~ II. 3D Br. 

XXIX. STIC
KLEBACK. 

lf8. T\Vo
SPlNE D. 
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1.49· TH~tU:· Jlr. z,o/. iii. N° 129.-lntrod. Artl. Zoll. cxcr. 

SPINED. 

PLAcE. VERY numerous in Hudjon's Bay. 

150. CAROLINA. Gafl:erofteus Carolinus, Lin. 4-90.~ 

PLACE. 

151. C.\NADA. 

ST. With eight fpines on the back> and three on the anal fi : 
body oblongly oval : lateral fins ftrait, fubcarinated towards the 

tail : dorfal and anal fins fulcated : tail forked~ 

Inhabits Carolina.-Dotl:or GARDEN. 

Gafl:. canadus, Li11. 49 t. 

ST. With eight dorfal fpines : none on the anal: body oblong: 

anal fin, and firft dorfal fin, falcated. 

PLAcE. Inhabits the fame place, and difcovered by the fame naturalift. 

152. SKIP-JACK. Catfjby, ii. 14.-Gaft. faltatrix, Lin. 491. 

ST. With the dorfal fin placed low on the back : eight fpines con

nected by a thin membrane; weak> and may be depreffed into 

a furrow: tail forked: color on the back green, when juft taken: 

one row of teeth in the lower, two in the upper jaw. 

L c.E. Inhabits the fame place. Is co!ltinually fl~ipping out of the 

water;. from which it gets its name. 

Br. 
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Br. Zoo!. Ei. p. 264. GENUS XXI • XXX. MACK. 
REL. 

Scomber hippos, Lin. 494· I5l· HIPI'Os~ 

M. With a fingle row of teeth, and two large in front: lateral 

line bending very 1nuch: fomewhat fpiny behind: dorfal fin 
red : ventral and anal yellow : fpurious dorfal fins united : on the 

covers of the gills a black fpot. 

Carolina.-DoEtor GARDEN. PtAcn. 

Se. Chryfurus, Li11. 494• I5t• YELLOW• 

M Without teeth : the fpurious fins united and yellow : fpines 
• placed at fome diftance before the anal fin : tail yellow. 

The fame place, and difcoverer. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. No 133.-Spanijh Mackrel, Lawfon, 155·-Bloch. ii. 87. tab. LV. 

L .A W S 0 N fays, that they are caught with hook and line, in the 

inlets, and out at fea, and that they grow to the length of two 

feet or more. 
Few fifh fpread farther, than this. It is found in the Chinife, in 

the Indian; in the Norwegian, the Britijh, the Mediterranean, the 

North ..c1merican, and the Brajilian fe~s. I fufpetb that thefe are dif

tinB: fpecies, or perhaps varieties from age or climate. That which 

I had opportunity of examining, from a fubjeB: juft taken in Loch 
Fine, differed from thofe com1nonly defcribed or figured ; but it 

quite agrees with the gigantic kind, fo well diftinguifhed from the 

others, and engraven by Rondeletius, lib. viii. c. I z. p. 249· under 
3D 2 the 

TAIL. 

PLACi. 



156. BoN rTo. 

XXXI. GUR
NARD. 

GURNARD·. 

the name of OrcJnus. This is a point which mufl: be dectded by 
thofe who inhabit places where thefe fifhes are taken. in abundance. 
But I am confident of the fidelity of the drawing, and of the de ... 
fcription of 1nine in the B,:itijh Zoolog)' .. 

Se. Pelamis, LiJz. 492.-Bonito, Lawfon, I55· 

T HI S is another fpecies- of :funny, which frequents the inlets of 
Carolina, and the ocean adjacent to them. It grows to the 

length of three feet, and is taken by the harpoon and flJh-gig. 
They are feen in vaft numbers in all the tropical countries, and 
enliven, by the chace they give to other fifhes, the tedioufnefs of a. 
long voyage. They live chiefly on the jcepice, and flying-fillies. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. p. 'l76. GENus XXXI.. 

157. FLYING. Trygla evolans, LiJt. 498. 

G. With a fquare and broad nofe : two flender fpines above ea.<:h 
eye, two at the top of the head, and two beyond the gills : 

ten fpiny rays in the firft dorfal fin, which is marked with a great 
black fpot : the fcales on the lateral line are fmall, black, and very 
rough: the fpace above that line brown, fpotted with black: belly 
white : petl:oral fin black, very broad> and fo long as to extend 
two thirds the length of the body. 

PLACE. Inhabits the fea off New York, Carolina, and ]amaica.-Defcribed 
from a fpecimen in Mrs. Blackburne's Mtifeum. The fame with the 
Rough Gurnard in Doctor FoRSTEl.t's Catalogue. 

ABDOMINAL. 
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* * * * 
A B D 0 M I N A L. 

Br. Zool. ii. p. 28 2. GENus XXXII.. XXXII. LOCHE. 

Cobitis heteroclita, Lin. soo. 158. BEARDLEss. 

L Beardlefs, fiender, with large fmooth fcales: head flat and fcaly: 

" lips furniilied with teeth : dorfal fin placed beyond the balance:. 

that and the anal oppofite : dufky ,. dewed over with pellucid fpots : 

belly yellowiili: tail rounded, varied with white fpots and black ' 

bands; the end tranfparent. 

Inhabits Carolina.-Dotl:or GARDEN. PLAcE" .. 

p LA C E D here on the authority of Lawjon, I 6o. 

Head honey, naked, rough: the futures vifible-. 

Teeth fharp, clofely fet in the jaws and palate. 

Two nafal beards. 
Twelve brancheoftegous rays. Body fcaly, LINN.IEUS. 

Amia ca1va, Lzn. soo .. 

A. With a fiend er body : lateral line ftrait :- on the throat two 

:fhield-like bones, ftriated frmn the center : covers of the 

gills blunt and boney : head as if fcalped:. peCtoral and ventral fins. 
of 

XXXIII. AMIA. 

160. BoL 1). 



S I L U R E. 

<>f the (atne fize! Vel tt'al in the n1iddle of the abuo111en: tail 
rounded, with a black fpot at the upper part of the bafe: dorfal fin 

extends far. 

PLAcE. Inhabits Carolina.-DoEtor GARDEN. 

XXXIV. SII .. URE. Head naked: feveral beards about the mouth. 

t6I. F.ELIS. 

PLACE. 

t.6z. CAT. 

Branchioftegous rays, IV. XIV. 

Firft ray of the dorfal or pectoral fin fpiny, dentated backwards. 

LINNJEUS. 

Silurus Felis, Lin. 503. 

S. With four beards on the lower lip : above the n1outh, one on 

each fide : back blueilh ! ventral and anal fins red : tail bifid. 

Inhabits Carolina.-DoB:or GARDEN. 

S. catus, Li?z. 504;.-S. Felis, 503.-Catejby, ii. 23.-Bagre, alia fpecies, lf1arc~ 

gra'7.1e, 173· 

S. With four fhort beards on the lower jaw, and a very long one 

iffuing from under each eye: the dorfal fin fin all and conic; 

the fecond dorfal fin without rays, and fat : all the other fins fmall 

and red: tail forked and red: head round, and very ugly: mouth 

and gape very large: teeth finall: fkin fmooth like that of an eel: 

upper part of the body du£ky: lower, pale flefh col or: in form 

round, thick, and clumfy. Grows to the length of two feet. 

Inhabits the fea and rivers of moft parts of North .Americq; preys 

on all forts of fmall fiihes, even thofe of its own kind. In tafte re

felnbles an eel, and is much efteemed. Is a fifh of flow motion. 
Probably, 



T E U T H Y s. 

Probably, like the fifi1ing frog or angler, it tempts the fmall kinds 

to fport within reach of its great mouth, by the lure of its beards. 

LINN1EUS fays this fpecies is found alfo in Afia. 

s. Cataphraaus, Litz. so6.-Cattfly, iii. 19· fig. I. 

S. With the head, fame of the fore part, and all the upper part, 

covered with fmooth angular boney plates : no teeth : the fides, 

to the tail, covered with plates placed perpendicularly, the middle 

of each is notched, and in the middle of the notch is a :!harp hook ; 

each of thefe bones lap over one another : tail round : belly foft 

and mernbranous: pectoral fins confift of only a ftrong bone, fer

rated on each fide: the dorfal fin formed in like manner, but fer

rated only on the upper fide ; placed in a focket ; and capable of 

being erected or depreffed at pleafure : the other fins formed like 

thofe of other fifhes. Length ten inches. 
This fingular fifh was taken off New England, and depofited in 

Sir Hans Sloane' s Mz!feum. 

Head a little truncated. 

Six branchioftegous rays. 
Single row of teeth, of the fatne length, placed clofely. 

LINN.IEUS. 

Catejby, ii. 10.-T. Hepatus, Lin. 507. 

T Of a rhomboid form : fmall projeCting mouth : no teeth • 

• dorfal fin fpiny, extending frorn the top of the head almoft 

to the tail: head, covers of the gills, and whole bod ~, covered with 
la ro-e 

PLACE .. 

XXXV. TE.U
THYS. 
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XXXVI. SAL. 
MON. 

.65. CoMMoN. 

S A L M 0 N. 

large fcales. Every part of the fifh is of a fine deep blue, but moll: 
brilliant on the fins : tail broad and lunated. l. .. ength is fometimes 
twenty inches. Near the tail, on each fide, is a very ftrong and 
fharp~ pointed bone, capable of being erected at pleafure ; on the 

approach of the Barracuda, or any fiili of prey, it fets it up as a 
protection. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. p. 284. GENus XXXIII. 

Br. Zoo/. iii. N° 143· 

T H I S fifh is frequent in the northern parts of America, but de
creafes in number as it approaches the fouth. I believe none 

are found beyond New York~ 

166.N AY M ACUSH. 11ltrod. Ara. Zoo!. cxc.r. 

PLAcE. J N HABITS the lakes of Hu4fon's Bay. 

167. TROUT. Br. Zool. iii. N° 146. 

PLAcE. T H E fa1ne fpecies of :trout as the Englijh is found in Newfound .. 
land, and according to Lawjon in Carolina. 

168. CHAR. .Br. Zool. iii. No I 49.-lntrod. A1·Cl. Zool. cxc I. 

69. 0MISCOM AY- lutrod • .Ara. Zool. cxcu. 
cus. 

Pl..ACE. J N HA B I T S Albany river, in Hucljon' s Bay. 

Br. 
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Br. Zoo!. iii. No 145? 

C 0 M M 0 N in the fea and rivers of Carolina; are fo tender, 

that if they happen to be furprized with a froH: in the frefh 

waters, they become torpid, and float on the furface as if they were 

dead: whole canoes full have been taken up in that ftate : if they 

are put into warm water they will revive. Lawjon, 15 8. 

White fifh, Lawfon, I 6 J. 

J T is by guefs that we place this here, on fuppofition that it is a 
fpecies of Albula, or Laverettus, of authors. Lawjo11 fays, that It 

is found far up the rivers of Carolina; that it grows to the length 
of two feet and a half; and that it is very excellent meat. 

Er. Zoal. iii. No I 5 z.-l11trod. Ar!l. Zoo!. cxc 1. 

F 0 U N D in vaft abundance in Hudfon, s Bay. 

lntrod. Arct. ZoQ/. cxcu. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. No I 5 I. 

·T HI S is another Britijh fifh, 1nentioned both by Catefoy and 

Lawjon. The laft fays they are very fine, but that they lie a 
.great way down the founds towards the ocean. 

VoL. IL 3E 
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1 o. S.v •• 

71· WHJ:T • 

172· GtriNIAD. 

PLACE. 

173· SEA-Gvx
NIAD. 

174· SMELT. 



175· S!.iNDER .. 

A L M 0 N'. 

Sea Sparrow Hawk, Catefly, ii. ~. fig. z.-Salmo fcetens, Lilt. 5 rr. 

~ vVith a long Dender body covered with brown f.:ales: fharp

u • :finall teeth: belly whitifh: tail forked. LENGTH fourteen 

inches. 
PLAc.r:. Inhabits the feas of Carolina. I fuppofe, from the name which 

LINNIEUS gives, that its fmell is very offcnfive. 

176. C :\ p EL.-\ N. Salmo arCticus, Fmut. Groml. 177 .-Clupea villofa, Muller, N° 42 5 .-Lodna, Olaffin's 

lcela11d.-Capelan de 1' Amerique Septentr. Du Hamel, ii. 149· tab. xxvi. 

vVith a pellucid fmooth head : Brft dorfal fin placed in the

u • n1iddle of the back ; peCtoral broad, rifing under the gills, and 

extending to the belly : ventral fins large : anal very large, and an

gulated; more fo in the male th. he female : tail forked: lateral 

line in the MALE brifl:ly: the cover of the gills marked with a black 

fpot: the form of its body thicker than that of the female: the 

color, above the lateral line, dull green; beneath, filvery fpeckled 

with black, and often tinged on the belly with violet. Seldom ex

ceeds fix inches eight lines in length. 

PLr\CE. 'rhis fpecies fwarms off the coafts of Greenland, Iceland, and New-

foundiand: they are one of the great fupports of the Greenlanders, 

and a fort of defert alfo after their moft delicate repafts. They live 

at fea n1oft part of the year, but in April, May:J june, and ]uly,. 

come in fhoals incredible into the bays; there they are taken in 

nets, refe1nbling our fhrimp-nets, either frotn the fhore, or out of 

the boats, in fuch multitudes as quickly to 1nake a lading. They 

are then dried on the rocks, put into facks, and preferved for ufe in 

the caves of the Inonntains, or under heaps of ftones. They are 

eaten in this forn1; but 1nany are dreffed freih as foon as taken. 
lt 
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It has the fin ell of a cucumber, when newly caught. Authors have 

nnjuftly attributed to it a bad fcent and noxious qualities. 

Thefe lines, tranilated from the Norwegian, exprefs the difgufting 

attributes of this little fiih : 

cc Bort Lodde med al din forgifrige ftanch," &c. 

Away, Lodde, with thy poifonous french, 

All the world willies thee pain and torment; 

Thou art to tls a rod and a fcourge, 

Thou art a harlot pretending to fly, 

In order to draw the unwary youth away with her out of to\ ' 1; 

They run after her like the wanton he-goats after the females*. 

They feed on the fmall crabs, and on confer·v,e, which grow on 

the ihores. In Greenland they fpawn in May, 7une, and July, and 

· depofit the eggs on the fea plants : millions in that feafon follow 

the windings of the bays: the females go firft; the males follow, 

to give effect to the fpawn: the bott01n of the fea feen1s covered 

with it. 
They are taken in vaft quantities in Newfoundland: they are fOlne

times preferved in barrels : often kept in brine, or half falted, for 

baits for the fifhery t· 
The firft voyager who takes notice of them is M(ljfer Anthony 

P arkhurfl, who vifited that iD and in I 57 8, and gives a very face

tious account to his fhipmates of his art in charming theie, and ano

ther fifh he calls a Squid, into his power. I refer to Mr. Hacklu)'t, 

voL iii. I 33, for the account. 

Pollioppidan,ii. 133• t Dullamel,ii. 151. 

3 E 2 Br. 
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XXXVII. PJKE. Br. Zoo!. iii. p. 320. GENus XXXIV. 

177· CoMMON Br. Zoo!. iii. N° 153· 

pLAcE. F R E Q_ V E N T in all the lakes from Hucflon" s Bay to Carolincr .. 
Many of thefe fiih are taken in the Baltic fea, and reckoned 

far more delicious than thofe of the lakes *. 

178. Fo. . Catefly, ii. 2.-Efox vulpes, Li11. 516. 

p. With a wide mouth, and fmall fharp teeth: body covered· with 
large thin fcales ; brown above, white on the belly : tail very 

n1uch forked. Length above fixteen inches .. 
PLACE, Inhabits the feas of the Bahama iiles. 

79.BARRACUDA. · Catefly, ii .. 

p. With the body and head very much rcfembling the Europemt 
Pike: eyes large: mouth very wide: under jaw longer than 

the upper: four very large and {harp teeth in the front of the 

·upper jaw; in that of the lower, a fingle great and !harp tooth: two 
dorfal fins : tail large and forked: color a deep brown1 whitifh on 
the belly. Grows to the length of ten feet. 

PlAcE. Found in abundance about the feas of the Bahamas, and as far as 
Jamaica. Swin1s exceedingly fwift, and is of dreadful voracity: 
will attack and devour men when they are bathing. The flefh has 
a difagreeable fi11ell and tafre, and is frequently poifonous; caufing 
great ficknefs, vomiting, intolerable pains in the head, and lofs of 

• Prof. Ret:::-iu;.. · 

hair 



hair and nails : yet the hungry Babamans for1nerly were under the 
neceffity, at times, of feeding on it. 

This fpecies, the Mullet, No 185, the Grunt, N° 141, Snapper, 

No I I J, Parrot, No 98, Old Balijles, No 7 J, and the Globe 'I'etrodon, 

No 77, extend to the coaft of Guinea; probably many others, natives 

of the warm parts of America, reach to congenial feas. 

391 

Efox ofieus, Lin. 5 r6.-Green Garfi{h, Catrfly, ii. 30.. r8o .. BaN .E ~,.. 

p. With long flender jaws, armed with many frnall teeth: dorfcd 

fin placed very near to the tail: whole body covered with 

hard boney fcales ; thofe on the belly placed obliquely : back 

green : belly pale red: tail rounded; of a dirty red, fpeckled with 

black. Grows to the length of three feet. 

Lawjon fpeaks of a white Garfifh with fcales knit together like ar

mour. He adds, that the n1eat is very white, and looks liker flefh 

than fifh; that the Indians only efteem it: and that the gall is green, 

and a violent cathartic. I imagipe Lawjon calls it white in regard 

to the fleih, and that he means the fame fifh as Catefoy. 

Inhabits the rivers and freih waters of Virginia. PLA:=r: .... 

p. With a flender body: long and fTender nofe: tEe under n1an- 18r. CAROLINA .... 

dible the longer : dorfal and ~mal fins oppofite: fcales very 

thin and diftin&; not layed over each other, nor boney. 

Communicated by Doctor GARDEN to LrNN£us: defcribed by 

the laft, after the preceding fpecies, with a doubt whether it is not a. 

variety. 

Inhabits the rivers of Carolinn... PL.s.c ~· 



PLACE. 

!8J. BRASILIA •• 

PLACE. 

XXXVIII. 
EL 0 P S. 

PLACE. 

XXXIX. 
ARGENTINE. 

l8f. BAHAMA. 

LoPS. AI GENTINE. 

llr. Zool. iii. No 154• 

R E Q_ U E N T S the feas of Carolina. Lawjon, I 57. 

Efox Brafilienfis, LiJz. 5 17 ? 

p. With the under jaw very fiender, and twice as long as the 

upper: the head fmooth: body covered with fmall fcales: 

dorfal and anal fins oppofite : between them and the tail a row of 

fmall fpu rious fins like the Mackrel. 

Taken off Croque harbour, and communicated to me by Sir . 

]ojeph Banks. 

Head iinooth: a roughnefs on the edges of the jaws, and on 
the palate. 

Thirty branchioftegous rays. LrNNJEus. 

EL· With a long body : one dorfal fin placed 1n the middle : 

head large and ihin1ng, flat on the top : tail deeply furcated: 

juft at its bafe, above and below, is a ftrong lanceolated fpine, 
placed horizontally. 

Inhabits the feas of Carolina and ]amaica. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. p. 327. GENus XXXV. 

Herangus minor Bahamenfis, Pilchard, Catejby, ii. 224.-Atherina Cm·olina, 

Lin. 519. 

CA Cf' E S B r gives the figure of a fn1all brownifh fi.fh, under the 

name above given ; but leaves no further defcription, than that 
it 



AT HER IN E. MULLET. 

it is a fmall filver-fcaled fifh refembling a herring, but fmaller, and 

tolerably good food. He omits in his figure the dorfal fin, which 
it doubtlefsly has. 

They are very numerous in the fhallows, near the low parts of 
the Bahama ifles, through which they are carried by the tide a little 

way within land. V aft quantities are taken by the natives at the 

ebb, by ftopping up the little channels they corne through. 

Br. Zool. iii. p. 328. GENus XXXVI. 

399 

PLACE. 

XL. ATHERINE .. 

Atherina menidia, Lin. 519. 185. SILVERY. 

A TH. With a finall fmooth head: dorfal fin fina11, and placed 

far behind: tail forked : body covered with finall fcales : fide 

line ftrait, broad, and of a fplendid filvery appearance: body pale 

yellow. Length four inches and a half: of a flender elegant form : 

the belly a little prominent. 
This fifh inhabits the fre!h waters of JVew York and Carolina> PLAcE .. 

where it is called the Sih,er Fifh. 

Br. Zool. iii. p. 329. GENUS XXXVII. XLI. MULLET. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. N° I 58. 186. CoM ION. 

F RE Q_U ENT off the American coafts. PLAC.E,. 

1\Ingi:I 
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87. \VHIT!. Mugil albula, Lilt. 520.-lVIullet, Catefly, ii. 6. fig. z. 

M . Of a more flender form than the Englifh : mouth fmall and 
toothlefs: tail large and much forked. Length 

PLAcE. Caught in great numbers in the Bahama feas, at the time they 

XLII. FLYING. 

:PLACE. 

XLIII. POLY
NEl\1.E. 

go in fhoals to fpawn. Are reckoned an excellent fiih. 

Br .. Zoo! .. iii. p. 333· GENus XXXVIII. 

Catefly, ii. 8.-Exocoetus volitans, Lin. szo.-Flying Fifh, Dr. Zoo!. iii. N° J 59· 

C 0 M M 0 N in moft feas. 

Head compreifed in all parts. 

Scaly : nofe very blunt and prominent. 
Certain pliform appendages to the peCtoral fins. LrNN.IEus. 

188. VrRGINIA. P. W.ith feven appendages: tail broad, whole, and pointed. 
.PLAcE. Inhabits the coafts of North America. 

XLIV. 
HERRING. 

J89. CoM~ON .. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. p. 335· GENUS XXXIX. 

}Jr. Zoo!. iii. N° 1 6o? 

H ERR I N G S leave the fait water in March, and run up the 
rivers and :!hallow ftreams of Carolina, in fuch numbers, that 

the inhabitants fling them afl1ore by :!hovels full. Paffengers 
trample then1 under feet in fording the rivers.. They are not fo 

·large 
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large as the Englijh, but exceed them in flavor when pickled: they 
turn red on being falted. ~ere, if of the fame fpecies ? 

A wonderful inundation of fifh happens annually within the PLAc.t .. 

northern cape of Cheajapeak Ba)', where incredible numbers of 

various kinds are flung on fhore, which is covered with them three 

tniles in length, and to a great depth. In the general fpawning 

feafon they are purfued by the multitudes of voracious fillies, and 

thus are drove into deftruCl::ion. They are of all fpecies and fizes. 

People who live inland come in the feafon with carts, to carry 

away what they want. Such numbers are left to putrify, that the 

place has got the name of Magotty Point*. 

Clupea Thrilfa, Lin. 5 24.-Broujfonet, tab. viii. 190. T HR 1 ss 

H With the laft ray of the dorfal fin exceeding the reft in length 

• by near an inch and a half: tail much forked: fcales large: 

back of a glaucous and fky color: fides fhining and filvery. 

Length about one foot: body deep. 
Inhabits the coafts of the Carz.bbees and of Carolina, and at the PLAce. 

time of fpawning comes near the ihores, and often lurks among 

the roots of the mangroves : is reckoned among the beft fifh of 

the iilands ; but often found poifonous. 

Br. Zoo/. iii. N 164.-Catijby, App. xxxtr. 

A CC 0 R DIN G to Catejby, is found off Carolina 

• Catefly, App. xxx1 II. 

. Vo1.. II. 3 F Br .. 



XLV. CARP .. 

PLACE. 

l9f· RoAcH. 

195· GUDGEON. 

PLACt. 

C A P. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. p. 353· GENUS XL. 

Br. Zoo!. iii. No I 6 5 .. 

F 0 UN D in Carolina. This, the Dace, Roach, and Gudgeon, 

placed here on the authority of Catejby, .App. xxxn. and Lawjon, 
159, 160. 

llr. Zoo!. iii. No I 7 3• 

Er. Zooliii. No I 72. 

Er. Zoo/. iii. N° 361. 

Cyprinus catofromus, Foifierin Phi!. rrran.f. LXIII· 155· tab. vi.-IntroJ. Arfl. Zoot~ 
.ex c u .-Law.fon, 160 1 

A New fpecies, amply defcribed by the learned Forjler. The 

Sucking Fifb, which Lawjon compares to the Barbel without 

beards, is probably this kind ; and of courfe a native of Carolina. 

C. With a fhort thick body, thick even to the tai4 which is large 
and fquare: fcales filvery. Length of the fpecimen I faw was 

four inches and a quarter. 

Inhabits New York, where it is known by the Indian name of 
Mummy Chog~ 

C. With 

/ 
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C. Wttli only two branchioftegous rays : eyes very prominent, 198. M1 :NUT ~ 
and near the corners of the mouth: lateral line bendino- a little 

0 

down in the 1niddle: tail forked: back brown: fides filvery. 

Length not quite two inches and a half. 

Sent from New Tork to Mrs. Anne Blackburne.. PLACa> 

AT page XCIII. of the INTRODUCTION, may be added an ac-

count of a new fpecies of Anarhicas, or Wolf-fijh, difcovered by 

Mr. Laxman, in the White Sea. It grows to about the length of 

three feet. The teeth in the jaws are numerous, and refemble 

canine teeth : the body is covered with nu1nerous round minute 

fpots of a pale brownifh col or, and with very large ones., thinly dif

perfed, of a du!ky color. See Ma Acad. Petrop. 1781. p. 27,1 

tab. vi. 

3 2 LAS 
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I. CHAFER. 

c L A S S V. 

s E c T 

S E C T. I. BEETLEs. 

* 
Scarabreus lunaris. Mtif. B!. 

aloeus 
lancifer 
naficornis 
Carolinus 
mtmas 
carnifex 
nu eh icornis 
Marianus 
ftercorarius 
Amazon us 
Surinamus 
nitidus 
fepicola 
horticola, a variety 
occidentalis 
lanigerus 
fafciatus 
Indus 
brunnus 
puntl:atus 
nobilis 
quadrimaculatus 

s. 

• This is added by permiffion of Mr. Benjamin White, being printed from the enumeration of 
the animals of North Amerha, publi!hed in 1771 for Mr. Wh1te, by that able naturalift DoCl:or 

John Reinhold Fotjler. 
Hudfonias. 



II. STAG-BEF.TJ .. E 

III. LEATHER-EATE 

IV. MIMICK-BEETLE 

V. w HIRL-BEETL.E 

VI. CARRION-BEETLE. 

VII. WEEVIL 

1 N S E C T S. 

Lucanus 

Denneftes 

Hifter 

Gyrinus 

Silpha 

Curcuiio 

Hudfonias. Drury t. 35· f. 7 
N. S. lvfuj. Bl. 

rufus N. S. Afuj. Bl. 
lrevipes. N. S. J\;Juj. Bl. 
piceus. N. S. Mu.J. Br. 
biunguiculatus. N. S. Muj. B!. 
pilofus. N. S. Mu.J. Bl. 
teftaceus. N. S. Mu.J. Bl. 

cervus 
capreolus 
interruptus 
--- N. B. a brown va

riety. 

lardarius 
capuctnus 
typographus 
fafciatus. N. S. MtJj. Bl. 

unicolor 

American us 

vefpillo. N. B. a great variety, 
and the finall one 
too 

noveb0racenfis. N. S. Mt!f. Blo 
bipuftulata 
quadripuftulata 
Atnericana 
obfcura 
aquatica 

noveboracenfis. N. S. Mlfi.Bl. 
palm a rum 
Bacchus 
difpar 
anchoraco 

nu cum 
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VIII. NuT- BEETLE Attelabus 

IX. LADY-FLY Coccinella 

* * 
X. GLOW-WORM La1npyris 

XI. SEED-BEETLE Bruchus Pifi 

XII. GoLDEN -HONEY -BEETLE Chryfomela 

nu cum 
tncanus 
fcutellatus. N. S. Muj. B!. 

curculionoides 
- Penfylvanicus. 

impunB:ata 
7-punCl:ata 
13-punB:ata 
2-puftulata 

Pyralis 
marginata 
pilofa. N. S. Mtif. Bl. 

Kalm I 17 3-1177 

s-punttata 
occidentalis 
Boleti 
Philadelphica 
3-maculata 
Americana 
lineola 
bicolor, variety with red thighs, 

Muj. Bt. 
fcopolina 
obfcura 
I0-1naculata 
12-punB:ata 
Phellandrii 
romentofa 
Rhoi. N. S. Mtif. Bl. 
fpinicornis. N. S. Muj. .Bl. 
lepturoides. N. S. lvfuj. Bt. 
lineato-punctata. N. S. Muj. EL 

trifurcata 
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XIII. BLISTER-:BEE.TLE Meloe 

XIV. STINKING-BEETLE Tenebrio 

XV. ToR TOISE-BEETL~ Caffida 

* * * 
XVI. GLOSSY -BEETLE Cicindela 

. TVIL GROUND-BEETLE Carabus 

Bupreftis 

trifurcata. N. S. Muj. B!. 
laticlavia. N. S. lv'Iuj. Bl. 
fimbriata. N. S Muj. Bl. 
frontalis. N. S. Muj. Bl. 
Hudionias. N. S. Mlff. Bl. 

veficatorius 
majalis 
cinerea. N. S. Mtif. Bl. 

chalybeus 
Mauritanicus. 
culinaris 
foffor 

viridis 
bipuftula ? Mtif. Bf .. 

hybrida 
Germanica 
npana 

granulatus, 'Y· 
hortenfis 
leucophthahn us 
inquifitor 
lividus, fmall variety 
tnarginatus 
crepitans 
American us 
cyanocephalus 
v~lgaris 
p1ceus 
fericeus. N. S. Muj. Bl •. 
fafciatus. N. S. Mtif. Bl. 

giga.ntea 
tnanana 

chryfoftigm"' 
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IX. PRING~ BEETLE 

XX. \VATER-BEETLE 

E C T S. 

Elater 

Dytifcus 

chryfoftigtna 
At1!hiuca 

oculatus 
phofphoreus 
ligneus ? 
obfcurus 

fufcipes 
marginatus 

XXI. SoFTWINGED-BEETLE Malacopteryx Americanus. N. S. lVlz!f. Bl. 
Cantharis tropica 

XXII. w COD-BEETLE Leptura 

XXIII. CAPRICORN-BEETLE Cerambyx 

VoL. 11. 3 G 

n1yftica 
detrita 
Robinire. Drury. t. 4 r. f. 2. 

N.S. MuJBl. 
Americana. N. S. Mtif. Bl. 
nitens 

i1nbricornis 
coriarius, variety 
m elan opus 
lineatus 
fpinibarbis 
araneiformis 
4-maculatus 
fuccinCtus 
fuaveolens 
Coquus 
hifpicornis. Drury. t. 41. f. 4· 
rufl:icus 
bajulus 
tetrophthalmus. N. S. Muj Bl. 
brunnus. N. S. _Muj. Bl. 
palliatus. N. S. Muj Bl. 
clavipes. N. S. Mlf/. Bt 

XXIV. 
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XXIV. RovE-BEETL! 

XXV. CLIPT-WINGED

BEETLE 

XXVI. EARWIG 

S E C T. II. 

XXVII. CocKROACH 

XXVIII. CAMELCRlCKET 

XXIX. LocusT 

XXX. FLEA-LOCUST 

S E C T 

* * * * 
Staphylim.ts 

Necydalis 

Forficula 

hirtus 
erythropten1s. 

collaris. N. S. Muj. Bl .. 

auricularia 

H A L F w I N G E D IN s E c T s ... 

Blatta 

Mantis 

Gryllus 

Cicaaa 

Americana 
Orientalis 
Germanic a 
livida. N. S. Mtff. Bl .. 

irrorata 
Carolina 

brevicornis 
gry llotalpa 
campeftris 
citrifolius 
laurifolius 
mirtifolius ? 
fuccinctus 
c;:riftatus 
Carolinus 

fquamigern. 
tibicen 
feptendecim 
violacea 
fpumaria 
phala!noides 
Lanio 

carinata. 
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XXXI. BoAT-FL ' r otoneCl:a 

XXXII. WATER-SCORPION Nepa 

XXXIII. Buo Chnex 

XXXIV. PLANTsucKE Chermes 

XXXV. CocHINEAL Coccus 

carinata. • S. Mqf. B!. 
guttata. N. S. Mtif. Bl. 
coccinea. N. S. Muj. B !. 

glauca 
lineata. N. S. Muj. Bl. 

grandis 

letl:icularis. Kalne. 
bid ens 
itl:ericus 
floridanus 
hremorrhous 
baccarum 
prafinus 
biguttatus, variety with red dot 

and margins 
criftatus 
tri fafciatus 
fuccinctus 
lacuftris 

Alni. Kalm. 

CaCti. Bartram' s Florida 

S E C T. III. PAPILIONACEOUS I SECTS. 

XXXVI. BuTTERFLY Papilio Troilus. Dntry. t. 1 x. £ 1-5? 
Ajax. Edw. 34· 
X uthus. Drury. t. 2 2. f. I. 2. 

Antilochus 
Podalirius 
Protefilaus. Drury. t. 21. f. 34· 
Apollo. Muj. Bt. 
Brafficre 
I-Iyale 

3 G 2 Eubule 

][ 
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XXXVII. HAWK-MOTH 

XXXVIII. MoTH 

I N S E C T S. 

Sphinx 

Phalrena 

Eubule 
Ecclipfis 
Midamus 
Plexippus 
Mifippus 
Chryfippus 
Canthus 
Almana 
Orithya 
Cardui 
Antiopa. Kalm. 
urticce 
C. album 
Atalanta 
Euphrofyne. Kalnt. 
Cupido 
que reus 
Echion 
Virgaurere 
Bixre 

ocellata 
Populi 
Carolina 
Celerio 
Pinaftri 
fuciformis. (3. Tityus 

Atlas 
Cecropia 
Paphia 
Luna 
Virgo 
Plantaginis 
Chryforrhrea 
lubricipeda 
paranympha 
Gamma 
Pfi 

bilineata 
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S E C T IV. 

XXXIX. DRAGON-FLY. 

XL. CAMEL-FLY 

XLI. SPRING-FLy 

XLII. PEARL-FLY 

XLIII. ScoRPION·--FLY 

S E C T. V. 

XLIV. BEE 

XLV. ANT 

INSECTS 

Libellula 

Raphidia 

Phryganea 

Hemerobius 

Panorpa 

bilineata 
viridana 
bell a 
pulchella 

with nervous 

flaveola 
depreifa 
~ne a 
umbrata 
Americana 
Carolina 

corn uta 

bicaudata 

peB:inicornis 

COffilUllniS 

\Vings. 

I N s E c T s with Stings .. 

A pis 

Formica 

cordata 
mellifica 
roftrata 
violacea 
Carolina 
pratorum 
~ftuans 
noveboracenfis. N. S. Jvfu_/ Bl 
vefpiformis. N. S. Mzf. Hl •. 
fericea. N. S. Muj. Bl. 

herculeana 
rufa 

XLVI .. 
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XLVI. WASP Vefpa 

XL VII. GoLDEN WALL-FLY 

Carolina 
1naculata. M1f!. Bl. 
annularis 
quadridens 
Canadenfis 

Chryfis cyanea 

XL VIII. TAILED WASP Sirex Columba.· Muj. B!. 

XLIX. SAw-FLY Tenthredo fcrophularice 
lutea 
viridis 

L. IcHNEUMON-WASP Sphex fabulofa 
crerulea 
Penfylyanica 
arenana 

LI. IcHNEUMON-FLY 

LII. NAKED BEE 

S E C T. VI. 

LIII. GNAT 

LIV. WASP-FLY 

·LV. FLOWER-BREEZE 

LVI. HoRSE-FLY 

Ichneutnon 1uteus 

Mutilla occidentalis 

Two-winged INsEcTs. 

Culex pipiens. Mzifquito 
pulicaris 

Afilus reftuans 
gibbofus 

.Bombylius minor. Muj. Bl. 

Hippobofca hirundinis. Mtif. B!. 

LVII. FLY Mufca illucens. Drury. t. 44· £I .M. Bl. 
leucopa 
v01nitoria 

carnana 
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LVIII. WHAME 

LIX. GADfLY 

S E C T. VII. 

LX. SucARMITE 

LXI. GROUND-FLEA 

LXII. DEATH-WATCH 

LXIII. Lous~ 

LXIV. FLEA 

LXV. TICK 

LXVI. LONGLEGGED• 

SPIDER. 

LX VII. SPIDER. 

s E c T 

earn aria 
domeftica 

Tabanus American us. N. S. Muj. Bl. 

Oeftrus Tarandi 

I N s E c T s without Wings. 

Lepifma 

Podura 

Termes 

Pediculus 

Pulex 

Acarus 

Phalangium 

Aranea 

faccharina 

aquatica 

pulfatorium 

humanus 
ricinoides 
fuis 
cerv1 
meleagridis 

irritans 
penetrans. Chigger 

Americanus 
Siro 
holofericeus 

groffipes 
opilio 
acaroides 
balrenarum 
remforme. 

diadem a 
clavi pes 
venatoria.. 

LXVIII~ 

~~s 
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XVIII. ScoRPION Scorpio American us 

nufhalis. Mt,Y. Bl. 

L. :IX~ C.R.AEFISH fen try Cancer pinnophylax 
zninute C. 1ninutus. Kabn. 
land C. ruricola. Cat. II. 32. 
florid C. floridus 
Sand C. vocans. Cat. II. 35· 
com1non C. mrenas. Mr. B. 
roughfhelled C. granulatus. Cat. 11.36. No 2. 
fpider C. araneus. Mr. B. 
dotted C. punCtatus 
rock C. Grapfus. Cat. II. 36. Nor. 
redclawed Cat. I I. 37. f. 1. 

LXX. LOBSTER common Cancer Grammarus 
cyntc C. Diogenes. Cat. I I. 33· f. I, 1. 
Soldier Cat. 11. 34· 
Cray C. carcinus 

LXXI. MoNocuLE King's Crab Monoculus Polyphemus. M. Bl. 

LXXII. MILL EPEE Onifcus Oeftrutn. Muj. Bl. 
Phyfodes. Mtff. Bl. 
Ceti 
Afellus 

LXXIII. CENTIPEE Scolopendra forficata 
morfitans. Cat. II. z. 
occidentalis 
manna 

LXXIV. GALLYWORM Iulus cralfus 

TEST A .. 
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REFERENCEs to American Shells, engraved in Lifier's Hift. Conch. 

LAND 

RIVER 

TuRBINATED 

No 19 
45 
69 
82 
91 
92 
93 
94 

3 River Bivalve 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

35 
44 
45 
46 

Sea Bivalves. No 34· 279 
196. 358 
200. 434 
Z77· 436 

5 
6 
9 

10 
IS 

Sea turbinated. 8 55. a. 1 2 

1058.- 10 

1059·- ~ 

4 

Some of the fuells of Nootka Sound, &c. are mentioned in the Introduction, at 
P· CCXLIII. 

VoL. 11. JH ADDITION. 
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llor11ed 01.vl from §!Jtebec, in PoJ!eifion of Colonel Davies. 

S I Z E of the little 0. length eight inches: general color above rufiy 

brown ; the circle of feathers furrounding the eyes dark, fringed at 

he back part with white; between the eyes and over the bill white; the chin 

is white alfo, jnfi: under the bill : the nnder parts of the body from thence are 

very pale ferruginous or yellowiih buff color: acrofs the breafi: is a band of 

pale brown ; on the wing coverts is a fpot or two of white ; the firft five 

qnills are n1arked with white fpots on the outer, and the fecondaries with the 

fame on the inner tnargins: the firfi: quill is wholly, and the fecond half way 

from the tip, ferrated on the outer edge : the tail marked as the quills : the 

legs feathered to the toes, col or as the belly : bill black, legs dufky. This 

fpecimen Colonel Davies had dead, and did not obferve the eared feathers in 

that fl:ate. 
In a fecond of thefe, which he had alive, he obferved that it frequently fet 

tlp two feathers over the eyes. This fpecimen is f1naller a good deal (he 

thinks a younger bird); the colors of the plumage correfponding, but darker, 

but the circle round the eyes was not white at the hinder part.-He had this 

bird alive fome tin1e, but could not make it tatne. He fays this fpecies is 

rare. 
Captain George Cartwright, a gentleman long refident in Labrador> was fo 

obliging as to inform me, that the wondrons provifion made by Providence 

for the proteCtion of the white grous from the cold of that rigorous climate, 

by the double feathers, does alfo extend to other congenerous birds, and alfo 

fnipes. It may poffibly be found in other fpecies co-habitants of that country. 

INDEX. 
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A. 

A M ERIC A, originally defti-
tute of domeftic animals Page 7 

Albatrofs, wandering II. 2 I 6 
its vaft migrations 2 I 8 

Amulets of bills and claws of the 
Eagle I. 250 

of the feathers of the King-
fifher 328 

fingular, of a fpecies of 
mufhroom 3 29 

Ape, fea, extraordinary animal 
Argali, or wild Sheep 
Avofet, American 

Terek 
fcooping 

Auk, great 
razor-bill 
black-billed 
puffin 
Labrador 
little 
antient 
pygmy 
tufted 
Perroquet 
crefted 
duCky 

B. 

Badger 
fometimes white 

211 

13 
II. 212 

ihid. 
213 
220 

221 

222 

223 
224 
ihid. 
225 
ibid. 
ihid. 
226 

227 
228 

J. 81 
ibid. 

E • 

Bear, polar I. 61 
their fkins anciemly olfered to 

the church 6 5 
black ibid. 
not carnivorous 66 
brown 70 
carnivorous and granivorous 7 1 

chafe of the Bear by the In-
dians 72 

Laplanders 7 4 
Finnifh foug on the death of 7 5 

Beaver, its wondrous reconomy I I 3 
Mufk Beaver 122 
forms houfes like the Caftor 

Beaver 124 
Beaver. See Sea Otter. 
Bats 214 
Beluga, a fpecies of Porpefs :z I 2 

Bifon, its limits 2, 3 
chafe of, by the Indians 4 

Bifon or Ox, mufk 8 
its exellent wool 

Boars, wild, their moft northern re
:fidence 

10 

Buck 
Buzzard, common 

honey 
moor 

Butcher-bird. See Shrike. 
Buftard, Norton Sound 

great 
little 

Bunting, white-crowned 
fnow 

3 H 2 

375 

ibid. 
ibid. 

IT. 41 
ibid. 

Bunting, 
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Bunting, fnow, its migrations II. 42 
change of colors ibid. 

black 45 
Towhee ibid. 
rice 47 
fingular migration of the 

males 
painted 
Louiiiane 
black-throated 
Unalafcha 
black -crowned 
rufty 
fecond U nalafcha 
cinereous 
blue 
indigo 

48 
49 so 
so 
51 

ibid. 
ibid. 

52 
i/Jid. 
ibid. 

53 

golden 54 
common ibid. 
yellow 55 
Ortolan ibid. 
reed 56 

Birds, their fkins ufed forcloathing II. 222, 

I. If8 
Bimaculated Duck II. 302 

c. 
Cat, domeftic 

wild, none in the Ruffian em
pire 

mountain, cat a 
Caftor. See Beaver. 
Camels, their higheft latitude 
Calurnet, account of 
Crow, Raven 

carrion 
Magpie 
blue 
Stellers 

I. 6o 

ibitl. 
59 

E X. 

Crow, Rook 
hooded 
Jackdaw 
Nutcracker 
Jay 
rock 

Cuckoo genus 
Carolina 

Europ_ean 
Creeper gyrrus 

European 
/ Bahama 

Chat~erer, prib 
Curlew, Eik.imaux 

common 
Whirnbrel 

Coot, common 
Corvorant 
Cranes, American 

European 

D. 

I. Z9Z 

293 
29+ 
ibid. 
295 
296 
311 

ibid. 

312 
334 
ilnd. 
ibid. 

n. 3o 
163 

164 
ihid. 
205 

31Z 
141 

142 

Deer, Moofe I. 18 
its chace by the favages 20 

fuperftitions relative to 22 
its fize exaggerated ihid. 
Rein Deer. See Rein. 
Virginian 3 z 

Dogs, what t~e original dog of A-
menca. 43 

of Karntfchatka, Greenland, 
&c. 44 

beafts of draught in many 
places ibid. 

Dogs, 
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Dogs, none mad in Greenland 
Dormoufe, ftriped 

Englifu 
Diver, northern 

Irnber 
fpeckled 
ftriped 

Dunlin 

red-throated 
black-throated 

Duck, whiftling Swan 
mutr Swan 
Canada Goofe 
bean Goofe 
grey-leg Goofe 
blue-wing Goofe 
Bering's Hle Goofe 
white-fronted Goofe 
fnow Goofe 
brent Goofe 
bernacle Goofe 
eider Duck 
king 
velvet 
black 
fcoter 
fhoveler 
golden-eye 
fpirit 
pied 
buffel 
harlequin 
pochard 
whiftling 
fummer 
Mallard 
Ilathera 
du!ky 
weftern 
fcaup 
brown 
pin tail 
long-tail 
American Wigeon 
white-faced 
America! Teal 

N D 

I. 4-5 
146 
149 

n. '13'1. 
ibid. 
%33 
ibid. 
234 
ibid. 
181 
262 
z6s 

ibid. 
267 
268 
269 
270 

ibid. 
271 
274-
275 
276 
277 
278 
2 79 
280 
ibid. 
281 
282 
ibid. 
28J 
ibid. 
284 
285 
286 
287 
288 
ibid. 
289 
290 
ibid. 
291 
ibid. 
294 
ibid. 
295 

E X. 

Duck, great Goofe 
Chinefe Goofe 
red-breafted Goofe 
Shieldrake 
Gulaund 

II. 296 
297 
29g 
2 99 
ibid. 

Morillon 
tufted 
Hrafn-ond 
falcated 
Wigeon 
Gad wall 
Lapmark 
red 
Garganey 
European Teal 
birnaculated 

E. 

300 
ibid. 
301 
ibid. 
302 
3°3 
ibid. 
304 
ibid. 

3°5 
30'1. 

Elk, the fame with the Moofe I. 1 q 
Ermine ~7 
Echoueries, what I 7 3 
Eagle, fea 2 24 

black 226 

black-cheeked 227 
white-headed 228 

its fingular man-
ner of preying ibid. 

white zz9 
its feathers much ufed 

in the Calumet ibid. 
Ofprey 23 I 

how robbed by the 
white-headed Eagle ibid. 

golden 
cinereous 
crying 

Eider Duck 

225 
2 49 
25 I 

n. zi6 
E£gi 



I N D 

Eggs of the Auk tribe, DoClor Har-
vey's curious remarks on II. 221 

Fiiher, Weefel 
Fox, common 

its varieties 
ArClic 

F. 

are migratory 
grey and ft.l very 

Fallow Deer 

I. 94 
SI 

54, s6 
48 

ibid. 
55 
38 

Furs, multitudes imported from A-
merica SS, 12 I 

unknown to the antient Ro
mans· as luxuries 

when firft introduced 
Rome 

92 
into 

long ufed in Tartary 
Falcon, rough-footed 

St. John's 
chocolate-coloured 
Newfoundland 
Sacre 
ftreaked 
peregrine 
gentil 
Gofhawk 

fometimes white 
red-tailed 
Leverian 
red-fhouldered 
Buzzard 
plain 
marfh 
ring-tail 
winter 
fwallow-tailed 
Buzzardet 
little 
Pigeon 
dubious 
dufky 

ibid. 
93 

2 33 
2 34 
ibid. 
235 
ibid. 
236 
ibid. 
237 
238 
ibid. 
240 
ibid. 
241 

ibid. 
242 
243 
ibid. 
2 44 
2 45 

ibid. 
246 
247 
2f8 
ibid. 

E X. 

Iceland I. z5: 
Greenland z 57 
<iyrf~con 23z 
collared 2 58 
Kite ibid. 
Honey Buzzard 260 
Lunnar ihid. 
Moor Buzzard 261 
Keftril ihitl. 
Sparrow Hawk 26z 
Hobby ihid. 

Falconry, earlieft account of 2 5 s 
very ancient in Tartary 256 
great ftate in which the 

Chinefe emperors hawk 239 
manner of taking in Ice-Falcons, 

land 
Finch, Cowpen 

golden 
New York Sifkin 
orange 
red-breafted 
tree 
Bahama 
white-throated 
yellow-throated 
ftriped 
ferruginous 
fafciated 
grafs 
winter 
black-faced 
Norton 
crirnfon-head 
purple 
I:apland 
cmereous 
greater Red-poll 
leffer Red-poll 

Arftic 

253 
II. 6o 

ibid. 
61 

ibid. 
ibid. 

6z 
ibid. 

63 
ibid. 
ibid. 

64 
ihid. 
6) 

ihid. 
ibid. 

66 
ibid. 
ihid. 

67 
68 

ihid. 
ibid. 
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.Finch, L ulean IT. 70 
Twite ihid. 
flaming 71 
brambling ihid. 
Chaffinch ibid. 
Sparrow 
Goldfinch 

73 
ihid. 

Siik.in 74 
Flycatcher, tyrant, its courage 75 

Louifiana 76 
fork tail ibid. 
chattering 77 
crefted ibid. 
leffer crefl:ea 78 
black-headed ibid. 
cinereous ihid. 
red-eyed 79 
Cat 8o 
Canada ihid. 
green 81 
duiky ibid. 
golden-throat ihid. 
ftriped ibid. .. 
dun Sz 
pied 
fpotted 

8J 
ihid. 

Flamant, red 214 
Fulmar zso 
Fieldfare 23 

G. 

Goat, wild I. I 7 
tame, inhabits far north ibid. 

Gyrfalcon z 3 2 

Goiliawk 238 
Gentil Falcon 237 
Grakle genus 308 

purple ibid. 
m oft defi:ruai ve to 

mayz 309 
yet raihly profcribed ibid. 

E X. 
Grakle, boat tail I. 309 
Gambet n. I8J 
Glades in Sibiria for wild Geefe 273 
Grous, ruffed I. 352 

fingular noife made by 353 
pinnate cl 356 
tharp-tailed 357 
fpotted 359 
white 360 

amazingnumberstaken 363 
rock 364 

+ 
wood ibid. 
fpurious 366 
black 367 

how taken in Sibiria J68 
Ptarmigan 
Rehufak 
hazel 

Grofbeak, crofsbill 
pme 
cardinal 
pope 
red-breafted 
{potted 
fan-tail 
yellow-bellied 
duiky 
blue 
purple 
grey 
Canada 

Bullfinch 
green 
haw 

Goatfucker, fhort-winged 
long-winged 

European 

ihid. 
369 
37° 

II. 32 
33 
34 
35 

ibid. 
36 

ibid. 
ihM. 

37 
ibid. 
ihid. 

38 
ibid. 

39 
ibid. 

40 
133 
1 35 

136 
Gallinule 



I N D E x. 
Gallinule foree II. 198 Hare, American I. 109 

yellow-breafted ihid. Alpine 1 I I 
fpotted 199 Hog. See Boar. 
common ihid. Hedgehog J6) 

Hobby 26z • Hoopoe, its filthy neft 333 
Honeyfucker genus 336 

Crake ..zo6 red-throated ibid. 
Grebe, horned ihid. its curious manners 337 

pied-bill ihid. ruffed 340 
Louifiana 207 Heron, hooping crane II. 141 
dutky i/;id. brown 14z 

• great 
red-ihouldered Heron 

143 
ibid • 

common 144 
great-crefted 208 great white 14.) 
eared ihid. little white ibid. 
red necked 209 red-billed 146 

Guillemot, fooli!h 229 great Egret ibid. 
black ihid. little Egret 147 
marbled 230 reddifh Egret ibid. 

Gull, black-backed 242 green ibid. 
herring ibid. Louifiane 148 
Wagel 243 blue ihid. 
laughing ibid. yellow -crowned 149 
black-headed 244 afu-colored ISO 
Kittiwake 245 ftreaked ibid. 
ivory ibid. Gardenean ibid. 
common ibid. night ISI 
ArCtic 246 Bittern 152 
black-toed ibid. rufty -crowned J53 
Keafh 2 47 little 154 

+ • 
Skua ihid. common Crane ibid. 
glaucous 248 Sibirian Crane 1)6 
.filvery 249 white Stork 157 
Tarrock 2 44 black Stork 159 
red-legged 2 49 

Gannet 310 

I. 

H. Ibis, wood 16o 
fcarlet 161 

Hare, varying I. 108 brown ibid. 
Ibis, 







I N D 

Ibis, white II. 16: 

bay 
Imber 

K. 

Kingsfi!her, belted 

European 328 
Knot 178 
Kamtfchatkans had no domeftic ani-

mals before the ar
rival of the Ruf
fians 

their chace of the Ar
7 

gali_, or wild lheep 14 
ufe the Rein Deer in 

fledges z8 
their chace of the Bear 7 4 

of the Seal 182 
fuperfl:itions about the 

chace of the Bear 7 2 

their chace of the 
Urfine Seal 198 

their noblefl: chace of 
the Leonine Seal 203 

Kite, a kind of oracle with the 
Greeks 

Keftril 

Lemmus 
Lynx Puma 
Lynx 

bay 
Lanner 
Lark, lhore 

red 
calandra 

VoL. II. 

L. 

158 
s6 
57 
ss 

260 
II. 8-f. 

ss 
ss 

E 

Lark_, lk.y 
wood 
tit 
field 

Lapwing 

Martin pine 
Minx 
Manati 

X. 

M. 

Il. 86 
8] 

ihid. 
88 

186 

its conjugal affection 
Marmot, ~ebec 

Maryland 
hoary 
tail-lefs 
earlefs 
Bobak 

1.88 
lOO 

206 

209 
128 

Morfe. See W a!rus. 
Moufe, common 

field 
meadow 

Mu!k, Tibet 

ihid. 
129 
IJO 

ihid. 
133 

152 

1}3 
154 

a folitary animal 
Merganfer, Goofander 

red-breafl:ed 
brown 
wapers 
hooded 
fmew 

39 
40 

II. 257 
258 
259 
ibid. 
26o 
z6x 

minute ihid. 
Maff'agetre, cloathed themfelves in 

feal-!kins I. I 8 j 

N. 

Norway Rat, See Brown. 
Nuthatch, Canada 

black-headed 
left 

33° 
ibid. 
331 

0. Opo!fum, 



I N D 

0. 

Oporrum, ftngular afylum 
young 

for its 

very tenacious of life 
Otter, common 

minx, or leffer 
fea 

its fingular manners 
its fur exquifite, and 

high value 
Ox. See Bifon. 

muik 
Oaher, in the time of Alfred, 

mentions the Walrus 
Owl, Eagle 

a bird of ill omen with 
favages 

_long-eared 
fhort-eared 
red 
mottled 
Wapacuthu 
footy 
fnowy 
barred 
liawk 
white 
brown 
little 

Scandinavian 
tawny 
Swedifh 
fpotted 

Oriole genus 
red wing 
white- backed 
Baltimore 

I. 83 
25 
99 

of 

firft 

the 

100 
102 
103 

I Of 

8 

170 
263 

26f 
ilnd. 
265 
267 
ibid. 
.z68 
ibid. 
:z69 
:l71 
ibid. 
272 
2 73 
2 74 

2 75 
ibid. 
276 
2 77 
2 99 
ibid. 

its curious neft 

301 
302 
ibid. 

bafiard 
black 
brown·headed 
rufty 

303 
30+ 

ibid. 

3°5 

E X. 

Oriole, white-headed I. 305 
Hudfonian, white-headed ibid. 
olive 306 
yellow-throated ibid. 
U nalafchka ibid. 
iharp-tailed 307 

Oyfier-catcher, pied II. 196 
black Introduction. 

Ouzel, water 
nng 
rofe-coloured 

Petrel, Fulmar 
grunt 
black-toed 
duiky 
Sheerwater 
fork-tail 
ftormy 

Kuril 
Pelecan, great 

P. 

duiky 
Charleftown 
Shag 
Corvorant 
Gannet 

crefted Corvorant 
violet 
red-faced 

Panther, brown. See Puma. 
Porcupine 

its manners 
Pekan \Veefel 
Peregrine Falcon 
Parrot, Carolina 

Illinois 
Philtre, Singular, in Lapland 

13 
28 
27 

2)0 
251 

253 
ibid. 
2 54 
255 
ibid. 

256 
306 
308 
ibid. 
3°9 
ibid. 
310 

312 
313 
ibid. 

I. IZ5 
1z6 
89 

236 
283 
284 
32 9 

Philtre, 







I N D 

Philtre., rmgular, among the Oftiaks 328 
Partridge, Maryland I. 372 

conunon 373 
quail 374 

Pigeon., palfenger ll. 1 

their amazing num-
bers 

Carolina 
white-crowned 
ruft-headed 
Canada 
ground 

flock 
ring 

Plover., alwargrim 
golden 
noify 
ringed 
black -crowned 
fanderling 
ruddy 
long-legged 

Dottrel 
Alexandrine 

Phalarope, grey 
red 
brown 
plain 

Pur re 
Puma 
Puffin 

~ickhatch. See Wolverene. 

2 

6 
7 

ihid. 
8 

ibid. 

9 
10 

189 
190 

ihid. 
191 
192 

ihid. 
193 

ihid. 

194 
195 
202 
203 
ibid. 
20-f 
181 

I. s6 
II. 223 

E X. 

Rat, black 
brown 
American 
water 

R. 

common Moufe 
field 
Virginian 
Labrador 
Hudfon's 
meadow 
hare-tailed 

I. 150 

151 
ibid. 
152 

ibid. 
1 53 

ihid. 
ihid. 
154 

ihid. 
15) 

teconomic ihid. 
its wonderful ma

red 
Lernmus 
Lena 
ringed 
Tchelag 

nagement 

Rabbet. See American Hare. 

156 
157 
158 
159 
ihid. 
16o 

Raccoon 79 
its great cunning 8o 

Rein-deer 24 
its great utility in North-

ern countries z6, &c. 
Roe buck 

tail-lefs 
Ringtail hawk 
Roller genus 

garrulous 
Railclapper 

Virginian 

37 
38 

2 43 
2 97 
ihid. 

II. 197 
ihid. 
221 Razor-bill 

Rice-birds, 
tion 

Rice, how 
America 

their wonderful rnigra-
47 

introduced into North 
48 

S. Sable 
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s. 
Sable I. 90 

how taken 91 
eals, common I 7 5 

the flocks of the Artlic regions ibid. 
their chace by the Greenland-

ers ibid. 

great Seal 
rough 
Leporine 
hooded 
harp 
rubbon 
Uriine 

by the Kamtfchat
kans 

its curious hiftory 
Leonine 

181 

185 
187 
188 
189 
190 
1 93 

ibid. 
1 95 
.200 

its hiftory 20 I 

chace by the Kamt
fchatkans 

Sheep, wild 
chace of 

tame, of Iceland 
tame, as high as Finmark 

Shrew, fcetid 
'quirrel 

Stag 
Stoat 
Skunk 

Hudion's Bay 
grey 

moft deftruB:ive to the 
mayz 

Americans once una
ble to pay their 
profcription money 

black 
flying 
hooded flying 
Severn river flying 
common European 
European flying 

203 

13 
If 
15 

ibid. 
161 
1 34 
1 34 
1 35 

136 

136 
138 
1 39 
lfO 
lfl 
142 
144 
30 
86 
97 

235 
z6z 

Sac re 
Sparrow-hawk 
Skimmer, cutwater II. 236 

E x. 
Stork_, white 

black 
Shrike, great 

black-crowned 
crefted 

Skua 

Natka 
red-backed 

grey 
lefier grey 

Stare genus 
crefcent 
Louifiane 

common 
water Ouzel 

Swallow, chimney 
Martin 
fand 
purple fwift 
fwift 
acuJeated 

Spoonbill, rofeate 

European 
Snipe, little Woodcock 

common Snipe 
jack 
red-breafted 
brown 
nodding 
great Godwit 
red G. 
common G. 
marbled 
Hudfonian 
fpotted 
Jadreka 
ftone 

II. 157 
159 

I. 278 
2 79 
ibid. 
ibid. 
z.So 

281 
28z 

II. 247 
lJ 

ibid. 
It 

ibid. 
13 

127 
u8 
129 
ibid. 
130 
131 
138 

139 
16) 
ibid. 
166 

ibid. 
167 
ibid. 
168 

ibid. 
169 

ibid. 
ibid. 
170 
171 
ihi{. 

Snipe, 







Snipe, red-lhank 
yellow-fhank 
green-Ihank 
iemipalmated 
black 

I 

European woodcock 
great fnipe 
dulky 
Finmark 

Sandpiper, Hebridal 
ftriated 
knot 
fpotted 
afh-colored 
New York 
common 
green 
Purre 
Dunlin 
red 
grey 
gambet 
armed 
Swifs 
little 

ruff 
freckled 
felninger 
Lapwing 
waved 
fuore 
wood 
uniform 

'fody genus 
du!ky 

Turky 

T. 

N D 

II. 172 
ibid. 
173 

ibid. 
174 

ibid. 
175 
176 

ihid. 
177 
ihid. 
178 

ibid. 
179 

ibid. 
180 

ibid. 
181 

ibid. 
J8.a 
ibid. 
183 

ibid. 
184 

ibid. 

185 
ibid. 
t86 

zbid. 
187 

ibid. 
188 

ibid •. 

I. 332 
ibid. 
34 1 

E X. 

Turky, manners I. 34s 
not a bird of the old continent 345 

Thruih, mimic II. 14 
its wondrous power 

of note 15 
ferruginous 17 
red-breafted ibid. 
varied 19 
tawny ibid. 
brown ibid. 
red-legged 20 
little ibid. 
Unalafchka 21 
golden -crowned ibid. 
Hudfonian 2Z. 
New York ibill. 
Labrador 23 

+ 
.field fare 2,1 
miffel 2f 
throftle 2.) 
red wing ibid. 
Kamtfchatkan 26 
Oriole tbid. 
rofe.colored 27 
ring 28 
blackbird 29 

Tanager, furnrner sa 
Canada. {~id. 
olive ibid. 
grey 59 
bifuop ibid. 

Titmoufe, toupet J.ZO 
Virginian ibid. 
creeping JZI 
Colemoufe ibid. 
Canada ibid .. 
Hudfon's Bay 122 

+ 
great 
Strornian 

23 
ibid. 

azure 12.d. 
Tit.moufe 



I N D E x. 
Titmoufe, blue H. I 2f Wryneck I. 313 

marlh 125 Woodpecker, white-billed 314 crefbd ihid. pileated 315 long-tailed ihid. golden-wing 316 
bearded tz6 ferruginous 317 

Tern, Jloddy 237 red-headed 318 
footy ihid. Carolina 319 
great 238 fpotted ihid. 
leffer 239 Canada fpotted 320 
black ibid. hairy ihid. 

downy 3Zl + yellow-bellied J2Z 
yellow-legged ihid. 

Kamtfchatkan ZfO three-toed 3ZJ 
Cafpian ihid. 

1fyrant Flycatcher, its great fpirit 75 + 
black 3l4 v. green 32) 
grey -headed ibid. 

Vulture, carrion 1.221 middle fpotted 326 
its great utility 22J left fpotted ihid. 

V if on 90 \Varbler, blue-backed II. 91 
red-breafted ihid. w. black-headed 92 
yellow breaft ihid. 

Woodcock, American II. 165 orange-thighcd 93 European 174 black-throat ibid. 
Walrus I. I68 yellow-throat: ihid. 

its ufes and chace 172, 174 hooded 94 W eefe1, common 86 yellow-rump ibid. 
Stoat or Ermine ihid. red-head 95 Pine Martin 88 black-poll ihid. 
Pekan 89 grey-poll 96 
Vifon - 90 yellow-poll ibid. 
fable ihid. white-poll 97 .filher 94 golden-crowned ibid. 
frriated 95 gold-wing 98 
Skunk 97 yellow-throat ibid. 

Vo1f 4Z green 99 
the dog of America 43 bloody-fide ibid. 

Wolverene 76 cerulean lOO 
\Vagtail, white II. 88 worm-eater ihid. 

yellow 89 yellow-tail IOJ 
yellow-headed it id. fpotted ibid. 
Tfchutfchi 90 Louifianc JO~ 

Warbler, 







I N D E x. 
Warbler, orange-throat IT. 102 

Q!ebec IOJ 
belted ibid. Warbler, Nightingale II. IU 
olive I Of Redftart ibid. 
New York ibid. grey Redftart _ IIJ 
dufky ibid. Redbreaft, Robin ibid. 
prothonotary 105 blue-throat 114-
half-collared ibid. black-cap ibid. 
orange-bellied ibid. pettychaps 115 
olive-brown zo6 hedge ibid. 
graffet ibid. bog-rufh ibid. 
grey-throat ibid. fig-eater ibid. 
Guira 107 grafshopper II6 
Blackburnian ibid. fedge ibid. 
pine 108 Scotch 109 
yellow ibid. long-billed ibid. 
ruby-crowned 109 Wheatear 117 
golden-crefted ibid. Stapazina 118 
wren JIO Whin chat ibid. 
buih ibid. white-throat ibid. 

Awatcha ll9 
Kruka ibi(/. 
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